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It’s the same furniture, rprluitned fur thf* new 
r(K>m. The new console w as niuJe by cutting (low ii 
the old china closet and liuflet and roniliining 
them into one unit. The uld chairs were uphol
stered in a handsome gold fahric. and all the 
pieces were refinished in gleaming Idark lacquer.

IDEAS FOR 
A DINING 

ROOM
from Armstrong's 

Idea House lt*s the same room, \bove, it's set for an informal buffet supf>er. Slipeovers are Turkish 
toweling trimmed with red rickrack. The floral ceiiUT[)iere is in a window-box planter that 
takes the place of the center leaf. The handsome Red Spatter l.inoleum Floor. Style No. 5012. 

adds t(» the feslhe alnn»spherp of the room. Below, the room in il.s formal dress, Slipcovers 
have Iteen taken olT tlie chairs and the window curtains have been changed. The rug is down, 
and its beauty is enhanced by the border of \rmstrong's I'lain Gray Linideum. Style No. 22. 

An unusuallighting effect is obtained from the inexpensive tin lanterns attached to the ceiling.

IVE your dining room a dual |)crsonaIitv 
that can l>e changed to meet tin* occasion, 

and you'll find that you t*iij<(y llie rooni more 
than ever. Witli ttie decorative versatility of 
this diningroom in .Armstrong's hli'a lhiu.se, 
it can bt“ adapted to all kinds of entertaining. 
Like all the oilier nine moins in tliis exciting 
house, it's filled with decorating ideas vmi can 
Use to make your liome more pleasant to live 
in—without s|)ending a lot of inonev.

In tliis dining ro(nn. the atmosphere i.s com
pletely changed by switching slipcovers and 

draperies and putting down or lakinf: up the 
rug. It's a practical cliange. loo. with a floor of 
.Armstrong'.s Linoleum. ^Iien the room is set 
for formal dining, the rug is handsomely framed 
hv the limvleum border. Remove tlie rug for 
informal occa.sions and you gain tlie full wall- 
to-wall beautv of the limdeum floor. If sonie- 
lliing is spilled, it can be wijied up wiiintui leav
ing a trace on the glistening. sm<M»th surface.

PTactical. durable and high-styled, 
.Armstrong's Linideum gives you a lot for your 
money. No otlier flooring mati'rial ('(Ters such 
a wide variety of lovely colors and style elfecls.

G

Oat fraa booklet, "A
HuuhciCuI of Itlfias,” from 
your local Armstrong mer
chant. It’s a 16-page, full. 
cf>lor pictorial alory of how 
an outdated house wan trano- 
fiirmed into the delightful i 
Arnihtroiig's Idea House— I 
illuHtrgtinf hundreds of re- I 
dfs'orating ideas you can une '' 
to make vourown home more 
rumforlable and attractive.
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or THESE FINE BOOKS,
0 y tf TOW MIN THC

w UTltAtT eulLD NOW

miAW THREE (Value up to $28.45 
in publishers' editions)

YOURS FOR ONLY
among them ont it selected and described in "WioM", the illustrated 
book-review magazine members receive monthly. If you decide you 
don't want a serection, you may choose an alternate or simply tell us 
not to send any book. It is not necessary to accept a book every month; 
you can take as few as four a year from the 50 or more offered. You 
pay postman nothing; your bill is due only after you examine the books. 
You may cancel membership at any time after you have accepted four 
biMiks, And with each fourth book you get a valuable FREE Bonus 
Book ... an important new work of fiction or non-fiction, or one of the 
beautifully printed, handsomely bound "Collector’s Library" volumes.

Send No Money — Just Moil Coupon
But you cannot appreciate membership until you try it! Why not do 

so now while you can have THREE books (a value up to S38.45 in the 
publishers' editions) on approval! You may return them within 7 
days and owe nothing, or pay only $2.00 .for all three and become 
a member on a trial basis. Your sole oblige, 
tion then will be to accept only ihret more 
books at only S2.00 each during the coming 
year. Be sure to mail the coupon ai once/

F
or 2(> years the Literary Guild has been saving its members up to 

of the retail prices of each year's best books. Almost without 
ezceptioA. Guild selections have bees the most widely-read bo^s of 
their day, Fur example, this Fall our members are receivi'tig books by 

A. J. Cromn, James Hilton. John Steinbeck. Samuel ShelTabarger.

Why W* Make This Unusual Offer
Nearly a million readers now belong to the Guild. We want you to 

discover from experience how convenient it is to get the books you 
want when you wanr them! We want you to realize raw you cao get a 
II.OO. $}.50 and occasionally a $4.00 book for just $2.00 (plus ship
ping charge). We want you to know about the superb FRcE B>>nus 
Books. Above all, we want you to be assured of the fuality of the 
books the Guild offers.

That IS why wc offer you THREE of the books shown here on 
approval—/wo as a Gift for joining the Guild and one as your hrst 
selection. If you are pleased, pay only $2.00 and join on a trial basis; 
if not. simply return the books and owe nothing!

Hew »h« Litarary Guild Opwratas
Each month publishers submit their best books to our editors. From

CHOOSE THE 3 BOOKS YOU WANT 
—THEN MAIL COUPON BELOW!
WdgTHE SILVER CMAUCE hy

Thomas B. Cottaim, A towering 
novel of love, faith and high 

QmbR adventure by America's best- 
lovedwriter! Pub.edition,$5.

DESIREE by Annentarie 5«/* 
inko. The world whispered 
about this girl who loved Na> 
polcon but married another man. jraKtj 
594 pages! Pub. edition, $4.50. lyyQi

CREATIVE HOME DECORAT.
\ ING hy the Aockous. Work 
IJ home wonders with this huge 
■ manual I Has 700 pictures; shows 

newtreods! Pub.edition,$5.95,

P

THE EMPEROR'S LADY byT.tT: 
W, Kenyon. What man could /j 
read the heart of this tempes-'j 
cuous beau: 
most power

n who became the 
fill woman on earth i*

AMY VANDERBILT'S COM- 
"Y PLETE BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.
V Your way to be socially correct 
^ always, in all things. Over 700 
H big pages! Pub. edition, $5.00./

STEAMBOAT GOTHIC by^
Frances Parkinson Keyes. Who ^ 
was this man who gave his love 
to one woman and hiIS passion to 
another? Pub. edition, $3,75.

S: ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOK-
nP ING by Mela Given. Contains 
H 2,000 znagniheent recipes, hun- 
^ dri^s of exciting food pictures! 
■f/ Orig. pub. in 2 vpls. at $10.00.

LOOK AT AMERICA by the
Editors of Look. AlmOK 500 
pictures of America, many in 
full color. 9" X 12" in aize.
Orig. pi^. edition, $12.50.

SEWING MADE EASY by
Mary Lynch. Now — cut, sew,

I remodel, style like a protessioo- 
' al! Volume contains 400 pages.
' 1,000 bow-to*do-it pictures.

THE GREAHST BOOK EVER 
WRITTEN by Fulton Oursler. f 
A reverent, faithful retelling of ^ 
the Old Testament—written in "** 
beautiful narrative form, '-A

I MAIL THIS COUPON

I Which 3 Books Do You Wont for only $21
IF YOU JOIN THE UTERARY GUILD NOW 

lltarory Guild of Amartca, Inc.. Publiabart 
Dapt. 9-AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send mo at once the THREE books obecked below 
M my Membership QUt Books and first seleetioa. and bill 
me wUy I2.M, plus tew cents shipping, lor all three:

a Greatest leek Ever Wrillen I 
Leeli at America ,
Sewing Made Easy 
The Silver Chelice 
Sleembeet ^thic

EnroU me as a member ot the Literary Oulld and esnd me 
“Wlngi" every month so I ean decide whether or not 1 
want to receive the Oulld selection described. Idy only 
obligation le to accept four seleetioDs, or alternatee, per 
year at only $2,00 each (plus shipping charge), regardless 
of the higher publleheni' prices. For each lour books j: | 
accept. I will receive a free Bonus Book-and 1 may resign * 
my memberahlp at any time after purchasing four books. I 
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted I wlU ■ 
return all books la 7 days and this membership will be. I 
caneeUedI ”

Amy Vanderbilt's Etiquette 
Creeiive NeoM Dereretlng 
Oitlrde
The Emperer't Lady 
Enrycle^ie o( C^lng I

I

I
Mr.
Mre.___
MIh tPleate PrUt)

Street and No.___

City...... .Zone
Selectlaa pii« la Canada,JB.n nine alilpala«. 
A4drcin

..state.
All. if > IDS Bond St., Tareata S, Oalafto. ■ toed ealy la U.SJt. ead Ciaedei Baadtf In

unRARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC, Publislian, Oordsn City, Naw York
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AN AMAZING MONEY-MAKING OFFER TO NEW CHILTON DEALERS

ALL 3 BOXES OF FAMOUSHilton greeting cards
SELL THEM TO YOUR FRIENDS IN SPARE TIME-MAKE QUICK PROFIT

"Prix9
f?'nc ho»Golden Signature

ro »ve ornPrize" Assortment *^i
am. •tikfs

na/n«Our best-$eller! 21 Christmas <Q
Wishes unrivalled for their rich-
ness and magnihcence! Gorjieous 
colors! Artistically perfect! With 
"Gold Writing" Kit. Sell this box 
for SL.25.

Think of It!... there are $S» and $S$ of CASH PROFIT waiting for you 
in these wonderful boxes of beautiful Chilton Greeting Cards. It's a 
GUARANTEED proht, too . . . you must make money just by showing 
these cards to friends and neighbors, or you may return the cards.

Each year thousands of men and «‘omen are making new friends and 
assuring themselves of extra money through the famous Chilton "friend
ship plan." The moment you see these ^autiful, colorful cards you'll 
understand why people are so eager to buy them. There are cards forj 
every occasion . . . Christmas cards, birthday cards, anniversary, get-well, 1 
friendship, congratulation cards. Not jUst ordinary cards but cards sol 
handsome they’ll be remembered and treasured through the years! | 

Your own good sense will tell you there must be literally hundreds of f 
folks right in your neighborhood who'll thank you for introducing them to * 
these cards. That's why we want to send you these three introductory ^ 
boxes now ... to prove what a warm, friendly, human experience it is 1 
to show Chilton cards! I

You’ll earn |10, S20, $J0 and more, quickly and easily. You need no § 
experience; as a new member of the "Chilton Family” you get our oToney- 
makiog guides which explain everything.

THIlUAtD■VYf'NtSAY nsto S«

yho«ins
likegrtad o 

people you 
know! W^en I' 

greedns cirAt m (hen).
teally loves her u-ork."••n. N. t., IlnihK*, Halt.
"Thete’s a welcome u'aitinf for me at every 
door I v>fit~and t have earned almosc
S60.00 in lust « tew weeks!"•-M. 0. A„ riMhlai, n. i,

j never-ending chrill to be accepted
into peoples' homes. At my au that metitt
snoiT tbari you could ever unoersiand."

-Mn. i. I. Cm WHhIaftM. ».t.
found seUing CtiiUon cardi (he best 

ly I know CO Mtloim 0 friendly service 
and (o be a good "mixer’'. You build 
Rood will and at (be same lime make a
good profic on youc cioie."-M. 1. Tm H. Atttwita, S. C

much
Chilton

whoall *eThe "Prize* All-Occasion m womanI'm a
Most sensational assortment ever 
assembled! 14 gorgeous cards with
shimmering underlays, novel tip- 
ons lavish embossing and gold 
bronzing. Magnificent! Box sells 
for ll.OO.

"LStarlites
14 heavenly, eye-catching cards! 
Each has a metal frame of shiny 
aluminum tinted in blue, green, 
cerise and stiver. 25 Kt. Golden 
Signature included in this assort
ment. Box sells for Jl.25.

up
wa

w
I CHILTON GREETINGS CO.
I 120 KingatM St., Dapl. M'S. toalon II, Mett.
I 1012 RoatM St., Dept.AB>l. Chlcofo 13, III.
I Please send me the three boxes of CHILTON CRECTINCS described 
I above on free approval. 1 pay nothing when the cards arrive. I understand 
I the special price la Chilton Dealers is only St plus tnailing cotta and that 
" I may ictura tbeoi without obligation if not aaiiafied.

FREE TRIAL OFFER!
YOUR PROFITS GUARANTEED!OKANIUTIONSI CHURCHESI ClUISI Tbit its 

totted sure-Hr* fwnd-raiaiBg for youl
To get you started, we make this amazing offer of all 5 

boxes of famous Chilton Greeting Cards for |ust $1.00 — 
offer that may never be made again! Send no money, pay 
nothing when your sample boxes arrive. Just examine these 
cards and show them to your friends and neighbors. Unless 
they bring you immediate orders for many more boxes as an 
active Chilton Dealer, just return the cards and owe nothing. 
Or, if you prefer, keep them for your own use at the whole
sale price. You don’t risk a penny! But this o^er is limited so 
mail the coupon today!

I
an I

I N«nt.
I

120 Kingston St 
Boston 11, Moss.

1812 Roseoe St., 
Chicago 13, III.

I AMrw..
•»

Oty Zm*. .Slot*.......
□ If you ue a fund uiaer for aa orgaoiucion. pleate check here.

L I
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• .. RicHABO j. NEVTRA 15 a pioDeer 
in modem architectural design. Win
ner of some 40 awards in national 
and international competitions, he is 
famous for his beliefs that a house 
should suit the lives of its inhabitants 
and be “rooted to its site/’ (the house 
on page 38 is a case in point). His 
latest book, Survival Through Design, 
a physiological approach to design, 
unll be issued shortly by the Oxford 
University Press.

. . . SHIRLEY C. ELLIUTT, wbo ad> 
vises on page 20 that you buy locally, 
has long been interested in writing. 
Her chemist husband. Bob. used to 
view her efforts glumly, but now that 
he can read them in print he’s a con
vert to the cause. After ten years in a 
small apartment, the Elliotts are 
reveling in a whole ranch house fuU 
of space (“two closets with nothing 
in them”) and can't get enough of 
digging in the garden.

as
. , . TED BROw-v, whose kitchen we 
show on page 64, says thirteens and 
Fridays are lucky, particularly when 
the Friday involved is a Good one. 
The proof, he adduces, is the fact 
that he was bom on a day having 
those qualifications, and is luckier 
than practically anybody—working at 
the thing he likes best (head of an' 
advertising agency), married to the 
girl he likes best, and the survivor of 
a house remodeling.

proper

lighting

^ Telephene wires can be 

made to disappear intothe 
walls of your rtew home.

. . . VERA MrLALGHLlN COnfeSseS 
that houses, charming old ones, are 
almost an obsession with her. Retire
ment from a career as secretary to 
such personages as Maiy Pickford. 
Edna Ferber, General Arnold pro
vided leisure for her hobbies of por
traiture and house revamping, and 
the latter speedily fiourished into an 
anything-but-leisurely. though singu
larly rewarding, full-time occupation, 
as you can see on page 45.

You want the right kintj of lighting In all the right 
places in the home you're going to build. That means 
planned electric outlets.

And you want your handsome walls and woodwork 
to be free from exposed wires too. That means planned 
telephone outlets.

By deciding before building where you want tele
phones, then telling your architect or builder, you can 
be sure of having concealed telephone wiring. It can 
be taken care of simply and inexpensively during 
construction.

For more information about this important home 
feature, just call the nearest Business Office of your 
Bell Telephone Company.

. . . BENSON ALLEN, who tclls (page 
34) how be made his greenhouse, has 
been interested in gardening (as well 
as hunting, fishing, and photography) 
since he settled in a Portland, Ore., 
suburb, after four years in the .Air 
Force. Bom and raised in the Pacific 
Northwest, he attended Oregon State 
College and the University of Wash
ington. His grandfather, a pioneer 
lumberman, built the first commercial 
ocean-going log raft in that region.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Why... Daddy?u

Whv is the sky blue, Dadfiv? . .. Why can't / see the 
windy What makes a ball bounce? . . . Everything 
your child sees and does is a source of wonder to 
him. Hiii questions crowd one another before vou 
have time to find the answers . . . questions that 
become more complicated and important with every 
growing year.

Is vmir child among the lucky ones who get satis* 
fyinc answers every time? Todav. tens of thousands 
of children are finding the knowledge and under
standing they need and are hungry for ... in the 
pages of the’BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE.'

OPENS THE DOORS TO A THOUSAND WONDERS 
Nothing you can give your child can so enrich his 
life, for nothing he meets again will throw open the 
doors to so much that is new and wonderful. The 
day you put the book of knowledge in his hand 
you introduce your child to scores of fascinating

people who will unlock these doors for him. '^Ihese 
experts speak to him in words so simple he can 
understand them while he is young ... yet with a 
wealth of detail that grows more satisfying as he 
grows older.

into their homes!
15.000 PICTURES NO CHILD CAN RESIST!
Your child learns more, learns faster through his 
eves. In ITIE book of knowledge there are over
15.000 pictures... thousands in rich, beautiful color, 
including hundreds ormarvelous reproductions of 
the world’s great art and architecture.
A GIFT FOR YOUR CHILD... AT NO COST TO YOU 
Here’s a gift for your children that will kindle their 
imaginations ... a new, exciting full-color booklet 
the whole family will enjoy. Its 24 thrill-parked 
pages reproduce in full beautiful color actual pages 
from THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. It'< quizzes, games 
and nursery rhymes, and its fascinating questions 
and answers will give your child hours of enjoy, 
ment . . . teach him dozens of useful facts. To get 
your child's copv. just mail the coupon today. 
There is no obligaLion, of course.

YOUR CHILD'S PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE
THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE is an adventurous ex
plorer, ready to show him how Eskimo hoys and 
prls live: to stalk big game with him in the African 
jungle. It is a master story-teller, readv with fairy 
tales, poems, and classics to capture his imagina- 

. It is a talented friend who can show a boy
show a girl how 

brilliant 
why a jet plane

tion
what to do with a box of tools 
to knit a sweater or stage 
scientist who can tell your 
goes so fast and what makes pictures on his tele
vision screen. No wonder the parents of 5,000,000 
children have brought the book op knowledge

1 plav. It is 
child

FREE jor your child, this delightful color booklet~2It- fascinating pages

MAIL THIS FREE BOOKLET COUPON

THE BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE

/ THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE
2 W est 45 Street, New York 36, N. Y.

, Please send me "RIDE THE MAGIC CARPET.” the 
f 24-pige full color booklet taken from the newest revision 
of THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. I Understand it is FREE and 

without obligation of any kind.

children in my family, ages..............................There are
The Children's Encyclopedia

Answers Your Child’s Questions

OPPORTUNITY! THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE IS sold Only by authorized representatives. 
To meet the growing demand, additional representatives are needed in this area, write address 
in coupon or phone nearest office; new york. vanderrii.t 6j)6oo: chicaco. central 6.0821-. 
PHILADELPHIA. RnTF.NHOUSE 6-6060; LOS ANGELES, DUNKIRK 8-9621; BOSTON. COMMONWEALTH 6-A450; 
KANSAS aXY. VICTOR 5721; DENVER. ACOMA 2613.
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kmmm a time
Nq. Ill Hand Painted 

Tele Clock AMERKAIS-tN*w •xcltlng (imepwMt that tall mora than tha tl 
but little more than the cent of "jumt a oloch,'* you can ae> 
quire a timekeeper that will baoDma a traaavrau thinti, They 
make wonbertul Qitta for Newly-weda, for Chriatmaa, any 
Ipacial Clft Occasion—and for youraalfl

I. bor

HOMEmNo. 144 Wrenght Iren 
Frame Clock

Slinplo* amart moctem cteslun 
—frmms reminds yuu <if a gan-

11 is of
In tealing, 

b Inctoas ovrr>
motrle 
wmueht 
arul In doaLgo. 
all diameter—oncloaoa a Ai.-y 
IDCB guaraoleed eloek mnvr- 
mant.
with AC daaalona 
Clartrla Movsmanu-

Welcome le the Morket Piece! Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be retvmed within set^n doys for e refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Aterket Piece prefer net to handle CO.D.'s.

$14.95 Ttiriia haiiginK rluaka are all Itir 
faahinn. A wall rioak In tha ahapa 
uf a pnakat watch, rlmart dacorallva 
Linirli fur any mom, any parkid fur* 
iilahlues. Exrallant, 
kaapar. Oinira: All 
os aw, la* hlack. graan. rad 
malal
leaf design. Big 
Is-llshad brasa. Ovarall diamatar— 
11 Inrhaa—with 4 Inch diamatar 
clock in cantor.

with AC Kaaalona 
Electric Mvvamant— 
with H'Day, 4.Jewal, 
bronl Wirul SluvamaQt—

with B.t>ay.4>jawal. e^A qc Front Wind Movamant- exf-awi
guaranteed tlms> 
Ijraaa or bmnae 

ir laciry 
Id color 
ring of

o
kUt band KIntvd BO 

oh andNo. 555 Unique Sfondinq Clock A>>Ot NCI.NC MR. CAT tO thc
feathered friends in your garden is 
only fair. But it's only fair to puss 
if you collar him with a Safe-T- 
Break cat collar. It has a shiny little 
bell, yet if it happens to catch on a 
branch, the weight of the cat breaks 
it open, automatically releasing the 
animal. 8". 9”, or 10" collars. $1.10 
postpaid. Black & Co.. 125 Merrick 
Road. Rockville Centre 11, X.Y.

Conwraporary nuinwi. chmek, trh>vla|on 
or IaOI* of moat uzuiatial Ovatpi.
A rlo^ Qtft becomoe a colloetur'ajwm. 
Cold fiumerola Oforn. Rod or Irory Mrial« 
ovrraJI MiBbt. ba>» La 3 by a 
Holkl to«aa trim. Wilt tiuiC and bIvo 
kdoal BOrykM for a JtfacUna. 

with AC Soaalona 
Electric Movement 
with fhnay, 4-Jrwel, 
nemt Wind MovemeOU-

$9.95eti-^boke of—Blech.
Inrben

inrbea. $17.95
_$14.95

$24.95 No. 30 MognificoHt Clock 
Ensombit

No. 115 Giant Tele Clock
o smart Umopioco for living 

room nc bodrmm. Hangs on the wall 
try a hugs trass ring Quit rrmlnds
Biu of grandtatnor'a old stom wlndor.

ctal from* is lb inchss In
diamolor with a Inch clock move- 
mont In concor. Cholco of hand-col. 
orod gold loaf dosigns mi: Black, 

. Bod or Ivory Mrtai. An UJ>- 
■urpasood doeomidr's lumu 
with AC Smiona Rlac trie Clock Mnvomonl—♦' 
with 8-Day 4.Jowrl,
Front Winding Movomsnt-

Msro’B

C

M'HAT‘8 IJf A NAME? LotS. if it 
happens to be Delft, popular since 
the 18th Centuiy. We bought one of 
these tumblers to perk up our bath
room. We borrowed it so often for 
pansies, we ordered a twin. Now we 
want to build up a set to use with 
our pewter plates. 45^" high, wind
mill and flower design, blue on 
white. $2.75 each. 6 for $15. Ppd. 
Gerald’s Gifts, 142 5th Ave., N.Y.C.

$29.95

No. 14S Wrought 
Iren Fish Frame Clock
DcGlgncd for BDodm IIvIm* a 
wnnpnt Inm fnimr tiuit la *a 
d«m(iv» aa a modem pointing I 

Cb« timekeeper of blrheai 
(luellty. Frame ia cleverly nab* 1\ 
kmed with bah sllhourUee—1.1 
knehea overall diameter. eneloelfiB 

1^ Inch Buaranteed clock move* 
mcof ■iiiwi^ excttins* ueefui! 
witb AC Seaakma Klee* 
trie Clod Movvmetit^ 
with 8-l3ayp 4«Jewel,
Front Wind lluvemenG—

a a
$15.95
$26.50

Deroraia an entire welt, dreaa up a 
room witb thla itmepieoe enaamble. 
30 hy lU Inch wroiistit Iron frame 
encltwea a 4 Inch Ulameter ftncHt 
(fuallty clock movement. Two carHile- 
holdera at either aide complete the 
unit. A mafniticent unit—modem* 
attractive and uaeful. 
witb AC Seaalona Eloc> 
trie Clock Hovoment—

NOW TO OBDKB: Jtiat aand payment tcbeoh <>r money npter> 
with your aelectlon. We pay poMUBr. COD*8 accepiad. but 
you pay abtpplnB charcea. Money back guaranlae If oot ab- 
aolutety delisted. Order

$16.95
with n.noy 4>Jcwcl. *9K ocFront Winding M.ivcinfiit—•fwU.Ov

HOMECRAFTS, D»p». C-sio
Now fork 3. N. Y. WALK OIV AIH799 Iroodway

For quick relief from calluheif. bliister 
spur or bruised heels, general foot f 
tigue, place Albiii .\ir Cush’n Innersol* 
in your shoes. .\ir moves thru small clia: 
nel, gently massaging feet. Odorless, no 
absorbent, almost weightless. Order I 
men's or women’s shoe size. $2.95 a pai 
No COD’8, please. Money back if not d 
lighted. Albin of California, Room 10 
1401-23 W. 8lh St„ Los Angeles 17, Cali

JUST

By Mail, 
ppd. MY NEW ENGLAN

SFOONR&GCHANTICLEER E 

PIN'-L'P g
LAMP I

for •room that could P 
do witb ■ cozy clow Rj 
— thl« handsome | 
black wroufbt'lroQ I 
cock has tay new Vt, 
shade with black and 
rad rooaters on white 
baekfrouDd. Lamp is
«• ai«b. $3.50

PATENT PENUINO
MAKE grandfather’s WaTCH 

USEFUL
BeautifuJ, gracefa) ''brll-casr" di>pla>« trees, 
ured heirloom watch. TREASURE DOME 
(T.M.Reg.) makes modern, useful timepiece 
fit for the desk of a king. Easy-to-wiiid. X'sc 
any place in home. DuPmi Lucite Dome with 
blWlr, ebony or mahogany base. $3.9$. With 
personalized Name Plate, at iltuMratrd (3 
words) add $1.00. (Please PRINT) Post paid. 
No COD's please. Write for a free catalog. 
Caro) Beatty Co., Dept. .V109, 7410 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los .Angeles 4£, Calif.

MJiifi
luim Sbowplaes for IS spouii 

IBlg"^ hllrti X 10*s" wWe, 
nkn^rubbed knd wsxod li

Bino AuibU* . _l•autlful Windham dcsigl

Attractive hand*woven table deco
ration to heap with fruit or foliage 
for the holidays ahead! Of rattan, 
with woven feet and a hanging 
loop for wall. 6V4''x12" long. Order 
HFS50B. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write For Free Cetaiog 
of Toys, Gifts, Housewares

IS

M.95 f iffv
GRNMa------U^T.tlfsri

! WILL EAXHOND’S
liT EMlud Biiml StdOil'

Uca» Millil,

7/Mea
a rit.n

Available In lefU or 
rifbu for use in m mMEHOMLii81 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin pairs. BlO.SOpr.
FlrOHi aid vile lor 
potloer ottd fnsHrsnee 
Companion Cbantl- 
doer Table Lamp, 
38" tall, with rooster 
shade, shipped ex
press collect.

$13.95 each

WIDTHfl

TOLE HANGING LAMP

SIZES

10 to 16 —MA to ElWe aPKClALIZE In large sl: 
Idtha Aonly—alMs JO to 16:

. to EEK. Loafers, wing Tlfl 
K Moceaatna. Dress OKf"r| 
^ High and Low Work Shol 

House suppers. Rubbd 
Overshoes, mk. Sxtra <|ig 
Ity at popular prices. SsH 

S3B faction guaianiMd. Soldi 
Hw madi only. I

No wirat to eon-
r matint 

, . . aaw yen can 
chaase a llshllas 
flstura with a 
twist et tli4 wrist. 
WlMravar a llibt 
bulb tea be 
tarawad la. yav 
eaa baas llilt de* 
lllbtful lamp. 
It's rad tela matal 
triiaiaad with 
Miinins bras*. 8" 
Ifldla., 9'A" lilih. 
Has apal (Usi 
raflitlar. Takas 
IM wett raplaei- 
■bla bulb.

Only

ntc
rat
metCkTkkOC
KINO-$IZC. Inc.. 308. Brockton. EOod

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
CerpeBtersvilis 5. III.

MAGAZINE
9 Mois Street

STAND

vvavavavavavavatavavava VJ
Carry year favorite reading anywhei 
kec|i your magazines from going astray— 
with this classic wrought iron Muguziue 
Stand in rich, bronze Verdi Green linith. 
Has graceful, sweeping curves and holds 

dozen journals from Pocket to

12
q MONET-MCK 
F CUIIIIKNUE UrIdwavi srattoma

rtitt beeufiful proctitol 9>H only 
. riNI OUAIITY KNCnS .
louxig #2 laoAofid pure OJ^__ ^ S|

_____ daol tar avarrana. So»a m*sONLY i
\. VK jJtk C'b'o. ehorgoe—lend ehach. M.O or <ot|< My itn* J

r*''’ DEsmeo CLEABir jn,|gjnts8 in gold I
\ j a/t ih'pment ' • J

FATAV ATLAS PENCIL CORP. Dept. A. 22 Jonos Sl.. New York U. N. Y. ^VATii

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, wj

over a
Life size. Sturdy as it is lovely. 
Order by mail at this low price

\ tanciUmuiimae*
$3.95 ^ yguf hiQb4$1No wires to eenneefl

8«tt4/iirliui> Uuarauieed
New Address . . .

son-4 flando'ck or$5.75Pius 354 
pastaas

rats
r BruMff.^ rpfwrn lham 

4 ei.Ouf aspaiiM.. e B Postpaid
ftrsan QaiIgtiMiaJ

2100 N. HASKELL ^ DALLAS 4. TEXAS

FOSTER HOUSE
1S-K9 Cole Court, Priaeevlllt, Illinois

lO ►



SAVE 1/3 AND MORE

market place Order finest rugs direct from importer
WRITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG

HAND HOOKED RUGS
9'xl2' *67®®ppd.Room s/zM—threw ntgs

Tht world’s finest hand hooked rugs in all sizes 
from 2'x 3’(only $3.75) to 12'x 18'(oniy $143.50). 
Round, oval, oblong; 10 decorator designs. Long 
wearing, luxuriously textured in colorfost long 
stople cotton yarns. We'll send informotion on 
sample rugs.

Photographs by F. M Dcmorest

A MERRY HEART Docth Good Like 
t\ Medicine, says this trivet, and 
we think it is a cheerful home where 
you will find it hanffing. .\nd since 
we've never known a good cook 
who was at aU grumpy, it will no 
doubt hold .some ta.sty di.shes, too. 
Dull black, hand-cast aluminum, it 
is approximately 6'/^" x 7". $2.25 
postpaid. Garret Thew Studios, 
Dept. Mit. Westport, Connecticut.

MANIIA HEMP RUGS
only 45* a sq. ft. for standard sizes

You'd regularly pay 754 and more for this quality. 
Our custom mode price only 454 a sq. ft. for stand
ard 9 ft. (width or length) sizes. Speciol sizes, 504 
a sq. ft. Light natural color. Bleached white, check
erboard, 36” squares also available. Send 604 for 
somple tquarm.

SISAL HEMP RUGSWE WA.NT TO BI'II.D A HOUSE

around this, it s so dreamy. Repro
duction of an Early .'American table 
with removable Lazy Susan, made 
by hand of North Carolina pine, 
hand-ruhbed to a glowing honey 
tone. 66" diameter (35" Susan). 
$125; 52" dia. (28" Susan). $115; 
38" dia. fi6" Susan). $59. Shipped 
col. Jenifer House. New Marlboro 
Stage. Great Barrington. Mass.

in decorator color*
9'xl2'or*tyS4350 ^

Square patterned rugs woven seotniest 
in gray, beige, yellow, green, brown, or q 
off white. Send 504 for sample Sisal square. 
Specify color. ___________________

CARA5AO SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY Dept. A$ 
950 Columbus, San Francisco, California 

Pieose send me free color cololog 
n Enclosed 604 for somple Manila Hemp square 
0 Enclosed 504 for sample Sisol Hemp square

CflRASflO
SPtCML FIOeOCK COMFLMT

I please print 

Nome.^^^_
Money back 

gvarantmm Address.

LUMINOUS
STICKERS

I City. -Stofe.

Amazing AUTO 
CLOTHES RACK SAVE! Orcf*r by MAIL!GUIDE YOU le the DARK

nwcnoMiU FUMirun

Solfl ^i^iect ta
you

Prevents Wrinkles!I yo*i!ACTUAL Size

for
^ ^ ^ SATISFACTION CUARANTHO OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

499 Drake Bldg., Colorado Spsrings 8, Colo.

MODCIN 
NO. SOO-A

eOSTPAIO

Old* New England Sewing Bucket 
23" High; A Levets End Teblel

A beautiful Pi ....turiti tiaiia'lunuMl by $’Ulriire 
4’i iir<hiuf»ik rrftm hazily iiailv* Plrifiiy f»f «b>rauc Mr aclhM»rM. vflrm MfitiittMA for ^ tnrvaU. flnUhoO, pop

‘TB8 VffUr iK'EHUen Into oUHtilon.
ry Ur^» I Ids A litv^ly
r kikJ Table! Ilanfl>rubhed
U melJow htKiey Mnple ««• Salem
\ AittlMbe SmaM: 'JiV

Eitkl tiownt IT* flietPre
10.«9, PTHl. '24**

X »ol.v 11.OB.lAckl SfK W. of MiFwt.

“^K9c4.C*14

m
o of Furnl*

Holds Up To 32 Gorments FULL LENGTH

Save cleaning and pressing—relieve packing 
troubles. HANG-ALL is easy to install in 
any car. Fits flush with roof of car—doe* 
not obstruct rear-view vision, or touch doors 
or windows. Holds up to 100 lbs. Instantly 
detachable. Original, patented Hang-All— 
only S3.9B. delivered. lO-day money-back 
guarantee. Send cash, check or money order. 
Write for /rfe Catalog of Gifts A Gadgets. 
MRS. DAMAR, 278 Oomar Bldg., Newark 2, N. J.

t*
as- 9high

hi

■I.TONLY
Graceful Colonial 
style Knockers In 
glowing solid brass! 
Your own name (up 
to 12 letters and 

spaces) engraved on the large. 3' 
X 6" knocker. Your 3 Initials on 
the smaller 1^4" x 4" apartment 
size knocker. Order No. PE6OII- 
Large Knocker. $3.75, PE6011a-
Small Knocker, $2.25, ppd.

Muiivy back If not thrilifct.'
aUOOIN- HOLLSa, BOK SAB 
Kut Swanuy. Mew Hammhirw

$10.95

^amoud. HUBBELL
FILE CHESTIMPORTED CRYSTAL 

BOBECHE-PRISM SET

L®*IS9^Ihit It V'»iir iirn-Mi 
nilver oantllrhUckh. 

, ptr. fi.r a 
. Thr

Proctkal modwrotg prka I 
Practical design!<tf aleifii

lMX,ecli« r*atrlir„ the 
metlacl wax tnol All 
■mtx>rtM. Partvet ax 
a gift fi»r your fam
ily and mandtt.

■SO BY MAIl, ipi
EARLY AMERICAN HEreODlCTIONSI Write Now For New 104- 

Page Catalog Of Gifts!
Iwclwfr taMI hit*

CiU»Va" •pftil
mplete mL *2“ *39.98Ucas.•S2” r«M M

complete Mt -TXcie^t 'KiUaU UA. niUNO

i
PAULBN CRYSTAL CO. 

29S Broadway 
Dcpt. A-S. N. V. 7

PRFTAID
Sriirl pn*cli nr money order 81 Bond Sf., Oshkosh, Wisconsin Qiac*lvM|r ilylW. gvolDy coh- 

linicMd. mI-m iMraga mt 
riaantral, •olvabt*, MnHman-
M pea*'.- ScMH, Wo, oi

nighi ttond.

<

lomp H»bl«
M»d*pn and llfh C«fiKi<y 

Early Amtrtean ond 
Pravkulol 4«iig 
Many Bujibai.

1|ih Caniyry 0*ilgn 

No. »Q1
88* Mph. nvi* **9*. «*>#«.

ovellaWo.Jk«et#iwgd OI lliofiwf WRplH# wifK on Mtlr Amarf«an noYgT 
■oi«U| •# Cudy Amotlaon ovor Fotfotr’t Wgmon Myii " 
publUhod - MOO (IohibI •nfMMwfiwii tn IfMlI...
Mly 41v»lf«l«d. » «»«ly ouihonfU
gfmmf oMiMidsn C<4on*o*
■(TdViffBilRnfiiintiiiro. ■igwfhr fm

Ndw w*.n Mia SHuttar Kit* yau cm havt \hx\
tarn* line nualilv you'va admired in our custom

------ -MAIL FO« NIW CATAIOOstiuttors. Auemblod uanels come rsady to trim. «"k«pnfly Imf artoM . . ,
Bnlth and install. You do the work and lavo H. L. HUBBEll MANUFACTURING CO.

OtFT. AH-9
more than half. Not availabla through stores. f 5

•< wi.wM.0l t*h.

Send for our Paul Heinloy Shutter Kit Book- ZHUNO, MICHIGAN 
niASE SEND UTCtAnM ON CMSTS AND OfHU ITIMS 

NAM —

AOOHSS

MpM*MWIaa.'‘
let. 29 cants.

mtMi) (Fuilforb^orgc
OTT. STATS.1414 aifclid Straat, Santa aSoni
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If!

CUTS TOMATO 
INTO 10 SLICES 
AT ONCE! JT

TIT THE lord's prayer foT >’OU tO 

embroider on linen to hang in an 
honored spot in your home. Stamped 
on white linen, colored linen back
ing. black and colored yams, ma
hogany pediment and bottom, in
structions. wide. 2t" overall.
.\ future heirloom. Specify Catholic 
or Protestant version. $5.95 ppd. 
Bodines. Dept. ah. 444 East Belve
dere Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.

A READY-TO-PAINT
OIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

2 forThis unjuieg 9-bladed slicer 
is ihe handiest food ctmer 
ever made! Just draw h 
across a whole tomato—aod 
you have 10 perfectly even 
slices all at once! No mess 
or tomato "folding up.” 
SLICEX cuts 10 even slices : 
iostancly—for more eye- J 
appealing salads, etc. Just J 
os handy for slicing ■ 
cooked vegetables, eggs, m 
fruits, butter, etc. Sure- /A 
grip aluminum handle, iV 
stainless-steel serrated Xb 
blades. 8" long. Oo^y 
$1.00 delivered.

'!■ OLD TAVERN SCENE depicted on a 
15-inch solid brass plate to hang 
on your wall where it will catch 
the sunlight in summer, the fire
light in winter, provide a high light 
of interest and charm always. .\n- 
lique finish, heavily lacquered to 
prevent tarnishing. Different English 
settings. $5.75 a pair, or $i!.95 each. 
Ppd. Artisan Galleries, jioo North 
Haskell .Venue. Dallas 4. Texas.

«

onfy

KMAHT BErAUUK^rnctory hiw prkot^ mavt you 
You*!! um lh«m In «v»ry room—clenn 

r«rwd Hn«i b)<*nd witb nil smur furniture. 
C*mnl«toly MM*ffWnd» Hiiomhly sandMl—r**dy 
to (Mini, iinln or larqurr. Boiid bireft or
rrHiHtrunfcon wlTI liut ttiru year oftrr yMr of
ninod uoo. Hobt 17** X ovei'mll fit.

Pmrkv^ 2 ot m klDd to cATioo—mindnum 
urn or occooioil. 2 cikolro.

Fait dativorj—lA^g. ebgt. eoliael. 
Semt Chack or Momay Ordar. 

Momey-BscA Gitaraatet,
^INB CNAII

IDEAL FOKi 
Si-ICiNG; £

• B«iM T 
V*a«tabl«t

r CMk*d i Fruits tA
• Bnttw

- Etas
iINCt IMSn*i

MEADOVfBROOK INDUSTRIES
Wost Hempstead )7 N. Y. A WAY WITH FLOWERS is a natural 

talent with some lucky ladies—but 
the rest of us can develop it. If 
you've been drooling over our ar
ticles on flower arrangements, send 
for this kit and get going. Includes 
plumber's lead. 2 flower holders, 
florist's tape and sticks, tie-wire and 
waterproof clay. Build yourself a 
reputation. $4.95 postpaid. Johnny 
Appleseed's. North Be\crly. Mass.

BUILD YOUR OWN MODERN FURNITURE
HSHDSOMC tntOUSHT jMVh I* thxmA fiusii Seen. (tt.

Distinctive Vfnot U} shape 
Rust-resistant 
Matte black finish 
Hidden mounting plates 
No rough edges 
All screws included

raicEs ut rm SET OM net

mniiss...

USED ST mows

DESIGNIASfull money-back** * \? GUARANTEE
S«nd for FREE Catalog of Gifts & Godgots

276 Damor Bldg. 
Nowark 2, N. J.

BMWAl*i'RATWO smts MIIMS»MllT k'

1
HHinBhiirfn

S 5.tt6 IF MAGAZINES GREW' ON BL'SHES
they might appear in an arrangement 
as satisfactory as this, look as un
cluttered, be as easy to pick. This 
combination table-magazine rack is 
everything good the word "func
tional'’ implies. Black wrought iron 
with brass-plated table section, rub
ber-tipped feet. 17" high, folds flat. 
$3.95 plus 3S< post. Foster House. 
15 Cole Ct., Prince\'ille. Illinois.

S7S b.4S
5ST Hi12- SH14

14
TKIt 795

TT «■
2t 134>1

E. F. LAWRENCE IRON WORKS DiptM 
291M9 Whittior Btvd. • Los 23. Caliiornia

s» CO O't >4raBr.
mU* fA4

anm

labor

SWE OH

custai"* 
mod* color iwotehoi

ve Ubric
MINIATURE DOLLS 

FROM GUATEMALA
troo de»iim«d

■ N’«w »hjniun* wc... —_- fw panel or draw drapn. Coitotn- kmade to your window size only 61.50 f 
a yd. inti, laboc, J4 detoritor colors, f ! 

t Send (or free suatcites, cempfete <n{o. | J

, rm measuring, ptires.- Make your own drapes. Carabao (abiic
by the yard only *1,

Spoeial 
CMvt. a«-r

Sii oderabW 2" dolls m hend- 

pointud box. No two alike. Each 

fully dressed in native costume. 

All 6 for $LOO 

SOU) ar MAIL OMV

»:
HALF A LOAF is better than none, 
unless it’s stale, rnbreakable. flex
ible pla.stic bread container holds 
ij4-lb. loaf in pantry or freezer, 
keeps it fresh longer, prevents mil
dew. L*sc tight-fitting cover as a 
bread tray. X4” x s%", also perfect 
as vegetable crisper, or for storing 
meats. White, red, or yellow. $2.49 
postpaid. Mastercraft. 212 Summer 
Street, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

J4 *prodocH Co.
'i:CerobooColumeui. SiH< Francim, CalX. .

a*< v«v. e»pt H•so
Sot. Amotim «. T«

Forty Americoa 
PINE

SPOON
RACK i ROOSTER

Make a clever wall 
dei'oratioo nf your 
■ouveuir and heir
loom ipooni — in 
ihli ebanning Elarly 
.American Spoon 
Rack. Vour biiaht. 
ahining silver will 
gleam beautifully 
againtt il9 mellow 
old pine finiab—and 
bring wordi of ad
miration from your 
guest! 175^" high. 
IOVj" wid«. It dis
plays 16 lea ot demi- 
tasse spoons.

PIN-UP‘J

^3~fbe pair, ppd.

Pick a pair ot chanti
cleers for a cheerful 
wall highlight I 3-di
mensional rooster baae 
Is black: oval 9" paper 
parchment abade tiaa 
gay black ft red roonler 
print on white. Won
derful In a chlld'a 
room, den, dinette, 
country home . . . al- 

Wrlfe for cofafog most anywhere! Each 
ifl" high, lully electn- 

. . cheerfully

ONLY

time's awastin’ and Christmas 
is on the way. So pick out your 
favorite summer snapshot to carry 
your Vuletime greeting. Send nega
tive with 3d for sample card and 
booklet f'or photo and 50c). Special 
trial offer, one to a customer, gives 
you 20 cards, as shown, for $i plus 
io< postage. Other prices on re
quest. Order early from Yule- 
cards, Dept. AH, Quincy 69, Mass.

Plus 2se
•ostMC

ilU Hrlm Oallao*rr 
giftt DHUit OrligHt er 

monty rrfanded,

HELEN GALLAGHER
413-Rf Fulfa* Sfroaf. Peoria, lillaois

$3.95

seth wjed
Naw Marlbaraugh, Mou.Dapf. A
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FIRST TIME AT THESE LOW PRICES

fAMOUS NOfROf^ 

* CURWHS and PRAP£S
*R«9*

and Introducing our 2 New Imports, 
Solid Color Table Linens and Italian Woven Jacquard Spreads

FIBERGLAS DRAPES IN 7 COLORSFIBERGLAS CURTAINS
Save $3 to $5 a Pair

.-4
• 4^' Pinch Pleots^f

O Washable ■
• Sun-Resistant ■ I

(ARTHUR GODFREY

lS«ys: *'S«aul)ful and 
■ they ta«» v*M worh 
lond m«n<ry, !*•!**

m> Wdw m 0R m ^ ^.'t-
1

I
'll■^1 I

Jtevftty ••xtur»d fabric. IcUal for modom or tro* 
diiionol roofflt. Each booulilul pair woihabla and ' 
jvn-rotittont. Gonoroui 4" plooit. Siso: 86" wido 
pinch plM>*d to cowr window* up to 46". For 
wid«r window* us* 2 or moro poir ond connocl 
with our Emplr* Hook* to Draw At On*. (Hookt 
Furnishod on Rnouast.]

!•« Jb_L_
■

% fvS' (
- rt? sfi/O l\L.

't
Colon: Chompoano, Roto-FInk, Coladon'Croon, 

Croy. Cold, Cocoa, Whito.• • rvw '
Longth UuMlIy Now 

.$ 8.98 $ 4,98
.. 9.98 S.89

A.69 
7.59

___ 12.98 8.39
...... 13.98 9.19

9.98 
10.98 
11.89

36“
45"

•( ____  10.98
......... 11.98

54-
83-f^ %

^0
6o«4HoumIu

72-
iV •181- „..'I!

ill 90- ...........  14.98
............ 15.98
............ 16.98

I, ioS#^99-
108" -------

-I
i • IMPORTED

! Italian Woven Jacquard 
BEDSPREADS

Solid Color

LINEN CLOTHS

■1?, I
<•, •

1
\r

30 Sizes . . I
ALL FIRST QUALITY . .3 Styles . .Lovely Ivory-White Color

Thoro It lona-lottlng lovolinott In Godoll's cur> 
taint inado o( nowor. flnor, shooror mlrodo 
Flborglot. 3 Stylos ... 30 Sizos to 8t any window 
. . . And you lovo up to SI3 por pair. Ordor now 
lor Imn^loto dollvory.

FIVE YEAR CUARANTEC Cortiflcolo with ooch 
pureheio of Curfaini or Drapot. NO IRONING. 
Hong dry In 7 oilnutot. Can't burn or shrink. 
Unhormod by tun, mlldow, roln, radiator hoa>.

SELECT THE SIZE TO FIT YOUR WINDOW
TAIIORED Dtstinguiih any tMm. Double 
ititchcd 1>^- *ido bcm. Ample bottom hemt. 
boautifiilty (titebed.

7t" «>do to pair

RUFFLED <- baby twaded, dointy edged, pcr> 
mantatfy (Tifabed nittki. AM lizef wide eoaugb 
t9 criw-croK tat ibowni or bang Priectita stylt.

• Vat Oyod 
• Nino Docarator Calert 

• Poarl Embratdorod Homs
Ungib Utvolly NOW 

36- > 4.59 $ 3.98
3.39
3.89
4.39
4.89
5.39
5.89 
8.29 
6.69

Width to pair loftpth Usually NOW
.......36" $ 6.98 S 4.59
.......45- 7.98 4.98
.......54- 8.98 5.59

S.9I 
8.59 
7.39 
7.98 
8.59 

1X98
13.98
14.98
15.98
30.98
31.98
33.98
33.98
32.98

88- Otninp bocemot moro dollahtlui with 
thoso lovoly oeiy-lo'laundor llnon tabto 
clothi. Your choico of 9 Handiemo Solid 
Colors. For vorloty mix or match napkins. 
Excoptional Valuo.
Colors: Aqua, Gold, Hunlor Croon, 

Chorry Rod, Potal Pink, Cray, 
Chartrouso, Brown, VIolot.

45“ 4.98
•• 54- 5.59
•• 83" 8.39
•• 72- 6.69
•• 81" 7.39

90- 7.98
•• 99" 8.39
•• 108" 8.98

TIERS Add that elegant "dacaratar" look to 
a room. Use smgly or tier on Her (iilustrotiOA 
shows two paint.
73" wido to pair

88-
88- .........
86- .63" 9.98

10:98
11.98
12.98
13.98
19.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
29.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
45.98

Caroor croftsmon In Itoly wovo thoio 
magnlRcont sproadt of sturdy cellon and 
rayon. Dosignod In a vartoty of docorolor 
colors to blond with traditional or con* 
tomporory docor. Ovoriizo for gracoful 
draping. Lovoly S" Bullion fringo. 
Colors: Whito, Eegsholl, Aqua. Huntor 

Croon, Pink. Cocoa, Nllo Croon, 
Gold

86- .72-
86- .81
86- .90"
86' .99"

174" lOoublo Width)
174" IDoublo Width)
174- (Ooublo Width)
174" IDoublo Width)
250- iTripIo Width).
350- ITripIo Width).......... 81*
350- ITripIo Width)
350" ITripIo Width)
334- IQuodrvpIo Width).90"

7r'
...81- Uswally NOW

...........$3.98 $X79
............ 4.98

Sixa
52- X 52- .................
52- X 70- .................
70- X 90- .................
70- X108- ..............
70“ round .................
17* X 17- napkins

.90-
,..99" X98

73- 7.50 5.98
. 9.98 7.98
. 8.98 5.98
. .69 .49

longth Uitfolly NOW 
30- $ 4.29 $ 2.69 
36- 4.69 X89
40- 4.89 3.09
45- 5.29 3.39

Uswolty NOW 
Puli StM (103-X110-) $19.95 $T3.9S 
Twin $1x0 (86-X 110-1 $19.95 $IX9S

$Ua
...90-

99-

I Moiling Chorgos: To propey add following ehargos; 
Curtoins & Drapes — 30c for 1st pr,, 10c ooch addi
tional poir. Bodsprood — 4De. Cloth — 2Sc.

GODELL’S (Dopl. 9DI 
31 Wast 37th Strool,
Now Torb 1, M. T.

PlMsa Sand the Fallowing Itoms:

IORDER BY MAIL WITH PULL CONFIDENCE 
MONET-BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 30 DAYS IF NOT 100<to SATISFIED 

Mail Coupon Now for Immadiote Deltvary
Color PricoSizoItOffl Quontity

WHY SUCH MHUam VALUES?
Bocouio Godoll's aro (ho largest monviocivro's and 
diroci'tO'veu dUiributors of Fiborglos Curtains in 
America . . . which moons tremendous larings <n 
purchosing, production ond distribution, Wo Poss 
thoso SAVINGS on to voul

onclooo $.On ordort shipped to N.Y.C. odd 3% Salts Tox

........... □ Chock

.......... □ M.O.

_____ □ C.O.D.

Nome............

Address........
IN N. Y. VISIT US OR PHONE MU 5-5357 ..........Stale—City.

11[the AAAERICAN home, SEPTEMBER, 1953



PERSONALIZED GIFTS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY ..

TRAY HANGERS are made for heavy 
duty, so display while you store 
your lovely tole, brass, or silver 
trays, big old turkey platter. Fin
ished in brass, hangers consist of 
2 pairs of plastic-covered hooks 
joined by springs. Wires bend to 
conform to shape of your piece. For 
la'-id" tray. $1.20: for i6''-3o", 
$1.50. Ppd. Roberts Colonial House, 
217 W. Ill St., Chicago 2S, Illinois.

MY OWN CRAYONS
Hond made bucke* »f 
nattve pine Natural lot 
querfiflith Hond pointed 
with child's name Will 
hold full set of crovPns, 
also fine for tidbrit. but- 
lons, etc., 5" « 5"

S2.9S Ppd.

Penanallied New 
fn^lond Kanokin. 
Native pirte in a 
natural lacquer An- 
ilh. Hand painted 
with red and block 
scrall harden. Insu
lated plastic lininp 
keep! 2 quarts el 
feed hat or 36 ice 
cubes vigerovi ler 
many haurt.

PINE FOR Y'ou because we know 
you love it. Can't blame you. be
cause we do. too. Especially if it's 
fashioned into a sweet, hand-rubbed 
pine wall rack with three shelves 
(one railed i to hold all those little 
things we're forever collecting. 17" 
high. 14" wide. 3^" deep. Ready 
to hang and admire. $7.95 ppd. Bay 
Colony Company. Dept. ah. i State 
Street, Boston 9, Massachusetts.

$*.M Pp*.high.
Waad Caakla •ssckat 
Isom* as ebav*.
withMt lirsM]. $3.79 Ppd-

PEN NAME 
DISK SIT

^ Perfect gift 
for some liHle 
"Dickens".., 

for EVERYSODY from 0 fo 90 who 
writes' Guoranteed lifetime fountain 
sen. Stunniisg plastic bosei6"«4"s %"} 

. looks like onyx. Choke of black, 
blue, or red with gold hand lettering.

$a.7sppd.

A REG TAKES A BEATING from the

day it's laid. If you're just unroll
ing yours fresh from a summer rest 
and cleaning, trying to freshen one 
up. or waiting for a new wall-to- 
wall to be delivered, you'll want a 
kit containing four spotting formulas 
to remove over loo common stains, 
plus a booklet on carpet care. $2.35 
ppd. Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 
East 57th St., New York 22, N.Y.

POI THE TtICTCU TRADf —Minia
ture handle-bar baskets, nsad* el 
band wcrsan Mew England esh. leeu- 
liluHy hand painted, 2 leather straps. 
in'«6%-x6%"> $2.90Ppd.
PDR THE AICYCLI RRIOAbl - 
■egular siia bieyd* basket (13^'

--------$3 29 Rpd.
AU GIFTS SHOWN ARE PERSONALIZED iY 
HAND IN 2 COLORS. SPECIFY SURNAME, 

FAMILY NAME, INITIALS OR OTHER.

No C.O.D.t.

GOTHAM Gins, 67-85 Exeter St., 
Dept. A2, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

SINGLE SERVER

ii^i4 Rau-Hidt
NATURAL

REDWOOD
FINISHES

End wnece of mM-tnm-nlnic cuftre brewnl tn 
family arse p»u. Have time at iH-eakfaBt, 
have a quirk, eaay mp at the offlt-e. A muat 
for lone rolTne drlnkem. Thia Ineentuua slaffle 
nerver, Im 
Take* ao
pliwe aerver over eottee cup. add drtp or reg
ular BTlnd ooltee, pour In bolllnx water . . . then aavor the fl^h, rich crffee brew! Made 
of ahlnlns aluminum ... an orletnal rttC 
f.H- all your coffee.ItrvInif frieisda.

each, peelpaid. 4 for S4.SS
OeLuKa Modal. Ctirem*

4 fer Stl.OO
Ne C.O.O.'t pItoSH, U’rite tor FREtC Catafoff.

LEGSportedIIUIA from ItAJy. la Ui« Aiurwef. 
tima AiKl ^ort . * > iust fOI FOUR 

i€D SRRING

/ FOUR OENHIX Lies 
CONVERT A METAL lEO 
SPRING INTO i DIVkN OR 
HOLLTWOOD STYLE lEO 

4 all-stael legs per set, 
finished in aluminum, 
rubber, plastic-tipped.

Jl-25
braa*. >3.79 ea„ Gloss or Dull

Even longlesting Red
wood needs surface 
protection. Behr proc- I 
ess liquid Row-Hide 
Redwood Finishes ore now ovailable in 
Notural-Cleor-Gloss or Dull; or Red'-'ssJ 
Color Slain ond Sealer j^3, $1.65 Ot., $4 
Gol. Also Redwood non-gioss slain $4 
$1.45 Of., $3.95 Got. All Prepaid ond Guor 
anieed. Wood Finishing Booklet with evu. / 
order or free on request. Write Dept, 1.

>Send tor FREE Catologue.

(D HHITMAN 
52) Fifth Avenue • New York 17. N. Y

□ USE Oept. A3

Nirdwaed t«{S n 
^lor Roi Sp'infV
also availib I*. 4 Y 
ISIS earsal 
istila lin.sti'

8" highMORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS' HOME COURSE S 
IN POTTERY MAKING

I
iYou Won t Schnve Your Eves ir-: $3”oHirOLAMOUII INAOAZIMI UuM

it a flfamontf'* No, but tha P*rao«i would
fiiMl <t hard to d»atlnauiah th*a atona From cFyitariixad car* bon turnad out by hAtura._ _H*a 

Vm.

a$u«) aatd:*^

.Ni>w—fniniHia n-ramlst Kay Uum prraotullj' atuiws 
jmu hntr to makr iH-autltuI bowls, vases, lamps, etr.. 
ul home! Nrw. easy hiiiiie ooume Inrtuiie-. nrer TO 
photos and dlsKrxtns. Siep-hy-ttep ln>.tniptliin>. guide 
jwi to stieoe. miHM end giter araaotne nm' Hay— 
nnrl flrr U to cverlssllne hardnexs In a few minutes, 
rioUl in yaar otrn kitekrn uvrn! Anyone can lesrti. 
8end only |].nn for romptote cours 
Kusi'iintvrd or iiionry bHrk.

kltsehts

like theDosi only
S34 * full carat Itax incM.
FREE BOOKLET
JAUItA inli^rU Khowa I4K
ir«iUI pint*. ritmtiKN, 1hiUi*h* aillI mi* It'a rinjRH. Knf*u htonthlp ray- 
manra. Viait our ahew

GEM CORP. 0»p*. A21
48S Fifth Avs., New York 17, N.Y.

a jannA oew"
ORM« iMk
finest diamond

in 5eeectlyde—yet CtiecKormontvardsr' no COO'S' IJt 
Monty back in 10 days if not 
salislitd. Wi pay postage

JOREACO. 21A
78 Filth Ave., N. Y. II,N. Y.

Mmutit

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS COsntUfsrtlnn

1102K S. Fremont Ave., Alhambra. Calif.
"Spreinlirti i-n Resin Free {All Oil) finishes"

ETTL STUDIOS, Inc., Studio 150 
ETTL ART CENTERjarra GLENVILLE. CONN.

BABY SHOE 
PLANTER!

I
20'"‘r
ototlOvtWppItt 

UWITIP 
I TVlAL OPn*

TOUR 
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS

and ENVELOPES_____

PHOTOOrnamental 
SWITCH PLATES

HAMMUIP ItOM fINIlH 
Sn.*le S1.3S Tnetr > es
OwMe i.ss ovtiw i.es

Send lOc tor m-Pa(e Cereieg 
et UmiiiMl Hem* aweeweim

Shop in comfort 
at home from the 

______  Kcllwk Gift Catalo* . . .
score* of unusual eelccliotM 

collerim] by the KellutttI ol'ganixatloB 
from fareorneruoftfic worW! AH are mod

erately pneciJ; attractively wraiipvd. shipped 
promptly, prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write NOW fer Yeyr FREi Copy

of th« Fbflieut 30 Fdo*

ThrillinE nrw li|«ui for 
•ftrvinE bHtiy tthouR

In Tn«*iBllic 
bronBO'liJie Anioh. Paby'a 
Ant nam*' and birtb data 
enjrraved Hi iruid. <*wUh tiaauUfUl 

EianMt CalifomlB Aowvr 
pot fur planUe aowart* 
fama «plant not in* 
^uded*. BaiMt im*a»urTFs 
ID" E fi". A ihrMlind.

Harxl 
and blrtJi 

dale. Pay ixtiilman on db* 
ttvarv |)liM C.d.I). poatBxe. 
Ratlafarlion fniarantrvd I

%
Srnd fi«r KHkln, All* FokJrr
nmuinlns Ilia la((*aty cH'iamml 
holiday dralsma. aIho your fa« 

to Tmratlva And :u* aiamp PItKK SAMPU; CARD. iWUI 
malie nwEBtivr rrofn y«*ur 

hnto-nelOoi Your nOY
br cTi«ri»hod for 
««ntlmrnt. 8AU

pietr

»viRreativf> hac^paaAc. 
BhueSs baby'a naill

long 
their
Isfaction guaranteed. KELLOGG GIFT CATALOG

ROBERT W. KELLOGG CO.
NO c 0 0 

If H.IASI Only $5.95
DURAMIC PRODUCTS. Dap*. W-76

Chicago 10, Mllflols> 710 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. 6.J
■Al fthVAl'l Hf'lhl (' ‘tfrf i«*lil>i^l'aw»i

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
S*O0»x644,O*pt91. N.T.I.N.T.

58 Hillman Straet, Springiteld, Mass.1493 Clyb

Your Treasured Wedding Gown 
Deserves This Special Care

Now It's aujr to racaptur# the weOdinK day loveliness of 
your bridal itown. The e.\clusive Le Boeuf Procesfi safely, 
Rently removes ruinouti stains and soil, preserves and pnv 
tecta your Rown in sealed vinylite case aRainat moisture, 
moths, mildew, etc. Bonded pirk-up and delivery 'wherever 
you live, yully Insured. Write for free booklet, low prices.

MOTHERS: For a thowghtFuf oFter-the-wed<f/ng gift, 
have doughttr't gown renewed by Le BoevF.

BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION. 
EAST ORANOE 4, NEW JERSEY

ready-lo'poiflt
modern

STEP TABLE
Bvaatlful. practical, ex- CnQC
Knsivc-loi*. $11 DU 

{ — y*t U>w ^ SUPPLIESprleo.I
1 valuo. Holocfcod 

hardwiKMi* ars ticixtr* ifraincd. all aandod* 
roady *
AnUK
X 12",

IP ALL WOOL Ru|t Material prepared 
W forbraidiaR.hoottinR.weavine.lTbeau-  ̂
F tiful colors. LOW FACTORY PRICES.
Satiafaction Guaranteed. FREE Rraidiag 

Instruction Booklet and Samples. Write. .
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC

9S2 Kent St. e St. Paul 3, Minnesala

(nr v(ku HI 
. Top BhaJf I ft” 

ixwer ah»lf 
% 24". H" iw- I ahvlvca. nvaP«

all hdldht 27S".
SEND CHtCK OR MON«V OROIR

SIND FOR FMtK CATALOG

Vi
tWM

NO COD'A

Le Boeuf Co.
230 AMHERST STREET

MODERN-CRAFT • 11 High S*. • Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19.,12



WROL'GHT'UtON TIE'BACK is pe> 
feet for your ruffled curtains, plus 
the wonderful advantage of also 
serving as a bolder for a pet potted 
plant. How could you possibly ar
range a better flower show, dress a 
prettier window. Simple leaf design. 
Holds regular 3" pot. $3.95 a pair, 
$7 for two pair. Ppd. Pol and 
plant are not included. The Pascos, 
Dept. AH, West Hartford 7, Conn.

smi EM

MAILBOX
MARKER

•IvHHAvMMAILBOX LAWN 
NM ^***»**^ MARKERMARKER SITU Isiui

III

I
MAILBOX
MARKER

j fill any moilbox 
; . I install In o minul*

YOUR WORKING PAPERS conven
iently at hand in an attractive wall 
dispenser for the big three indispen- 
sables: waxed paper, paper tow’eling, 
and aluminum foil. What kitchen 
can operate without them! So pick 
your spot and bang 'em all. Metal 
container is tiyi" high, 12^4" wide, 
and 5" deep at the bottom. Select 
red or white. $4.25 postpaid. John 
Tyler, 17 John St., New York, N.Y.

$^5§a- STYLE a NUMtIR ntfoyRht «
LAWN 

MARKERj M rosirajo
tmi Nl

MARKERS
Thn? anraaivc markers make it easy for fnenJs to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT .— and ibey make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters arc treated with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights —even a dash of moonlight makes DAY- 
n-NIOHT Markers gleam!

BRACKET »3’S
MARKER !•# «tC ^

tint R

’* CaonMcwl by v 
.CoedlisiistkM^ni ,

NAIME YOUR T<K>THBHUSH. YoU 
know how' you react if you find 
yours wet I Order for each one in the 
family. Medium-hard tufted nylon 
bristles, plastic handles in assorted 
colors. Adult or children’s sizes. 35 
letters maximum. A name, / was a 
guest at the Browns, any 4 inscrip
tions. $1.95. .'Additional brushes 50^. 
Goldner Associates. Dept. ah. .Ar
cade Box 2703, Nashville 3, Tenn.

• RaflaetW’ leHariRf m botli
• DiatiRCt OAY-n NICKT
• UfaHtne slufflinuRi platas — mstproel
• faratoMnl knermg — raised w solid pleles
• Bolted eaonel finish — bleck bockgreund — white 

reflector loiters
• Well-proportioned — notneplotes I'A" x 11”; number 

plates 7'^* X 7*
• Any werdinp you wont, up to IS letters and numbers 

on nameplates, up to S on number plates. Some on 
both sides.

NAMf 4 NilMMt
BRACKET olvMtn 
MARKER

<allk wrought | 
lUM bratbRl 

Ud pOtli. «oll|, tl(.
fm< Nl rMtp«M

C.0.0. IF DESIRED - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

We ship within 3 doys
RLEASE RRINT CLEARLY 

SATISFACTION CUAftANTEED OR MONET BACKI

£NGtNCCR/NG COMPANY^
7TA Spoor Hdp.. CelwOe Sprin«a. C»to.

NEW! rout NAME ON NOW SUGAR, FLOUR, etc. 
ARE ALWAYS HANDY!

Keep ^et> Cfmam wM

NEW
IMPROVED

GENUINE WOVEN LABELS
■tyo f,i BjiMU.i p I aa.tui.a.«

I •
I : ■«

AUa«
S> *

X 5,
"oo©**

Economical y iTrrrrrrrtnmnrrreooo
Hueky 1B'/f'»3'/a’'x6 ruat-realat- 
ant, hammered bronze finiaft 24* 
geuOe eteel box helda even Life 
and Fortunel Your name on the

e »-
15"X 21“ 

ONLY FLEA-NO-MAT YOUR OWN LABELS-TO SEW INTO YOUR 
HANDMADE GIFTS AND FASHIONS!

Yai, woven!—becouse only actual weaving con 
produce these richly lustrous, extro-heovy 
totfeto lobels! Sew them proudly into every
thing you knit, crochet or sewl Your name (in 
20 letters or less) is embossed by hand on 
eoch. Your money refunded it you're not 

thoroughly pleased'
*1 FOR 10 LABaS, $2 For 23, $3 For 40 

Dept. AH3-9 

211 EAST 37th ST., NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

ram-proof, hinged lid in Jet-black 
letters. Order No. PA-«l25~M«g- 
azine Mail Box.

Par years thousands of net 
nwneri have used (amoul PLEA- 
NO-MAT to rid pau of fleas. 
Uckt, nits. Now improtMO. with 
a new pleasant odor, rounteraeti 
anlaial smell . . . kennel-tested 
by veterinarians. Use this rer- 
nlutloaary, ehenleally treated 
BMt on reeular bed of pet. or 
separately. Order today — money 
bark cuaranteel Check or 
Money Order.

#5By Mail. Postpaid 

Write For Free Catalog!
Beautiful Tilt‘Out 

Storage Bins Open— 
Close—With One Hind!

FOR LARGE 
DOCS 

28"x34"
Gilt

IJltOS$4.95
postpaid SBMD TO "DESIGNSf1r. 0. tea 1I4)-15 

Dalles, Texes
81 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin A clever kitchen wife must have desicned 

these slick, removable canisters that rill ir. 
and out. require no lids to fumble with, and 
in addition give extra usable space on top. 
Cabinet sits on a shelf, or bangs on the wall 
aod needs no "clearance ' space. Gives any 
kitchen the modern "custom built" look. 
Gleaming while enamel has chrome knobs; 
2 bins hold 5 lbs.. 2 bins htdd 2 lbs. Won
derful for coffee, tea. flour, sugar, etc. 
Stands 9^“ high, with top that is 20" wide 
X 6H” deep. Only 59.95 plus 50c for in
sured delivery. 10 day money-beck guarantee. 
Send check or money order /odwy/ Write 
hjr free catalog of gifts and gadgets.

V. F. GARREH CO. lO
S

Free I GiftYOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Printad on 300 Gummod Stickers

2 digest$^00 o
Mrs. R«r Fmim 

134 K. Quiwey Awnue 
MatfaM Cily. N. Finding unusual inex- 

pensive gilts for rtow or 
Christmas is fun with our laint illustrated, 
index) d digest. We combed the mnrWets. in
cluded everything new and interesting. Write 
for your fr)-r copy today 
MADISON HOUSE, INC.lTl Mnditen Bldg 

40 Fargo Siraet, Bosio

I IN HANDY 
MffiF^ POCKET PAC 

Time savers I Uie on mail, packages. Protect 
books, snapshots, music, recoids, iTmrumcou, 
lunches, busincsk papers, magazines, iporu goods, 
sewing, luggage. Give Podtet Pacs for gifts. Prim 
names and addresses O lines)—mail wiib money 
or check to; POSTER'S, Dept 29, 1909 Mlantic 
Avt.. Atlantic City, N. J.

27S Darner Building 
Nework 2, N. J.

We Pay Pottage PORTA-BED folds to a inuo 
lultease siza. For travsMnf, 
visitine. outdoors or at rogular 
Baby Bod. Btront alumlaum 
fraaio supports sturdy duck and 
aottine telb (INSECT-PROOF).
Foldlap •atarproof Mattroai rMts 
OR Haasnita kottoai. Tlll-oroof, 
lafo lor Baby. Raady (or Iiubm- 
diato osa. Ths apaa PORTA- 
BED It 4a" lane. 24" Mfb. 22" wida. Adjuitablo 
In daptb for chtldron un ta S yoars. Waleht 12 lbs., 
Mior: toft blue. S22.RS aostpald eaaiplato with aiat- 
trast. Mtaay-baek puaeaatoa. Ordart flilad proaiptly. 
INSECT SCREEN TOP FREE WITH EVERY BED
The PORTA-BED CO-, INC., Dem 9
2811 Danford, P.O. Box 6582, Dallas, ‘Texas

Be Goodio Vour Feet /; IVEAR 600D SHOES /
CURL CAP

DRY-SETS HAIR IN 30 MINUTES
Pin up your curia in tho uoual manner, but don't 
wot tbem. Dip Curl Cap in warm water, obako 
off the excess and tlo Corl Cap on, turban-otylo. 
Curl Cap ia mado of spocially procooood DuPont 
nylon net Can be uaed over and over again to 
net your hair. Rod, bluo or maizo.

POSTPAO
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR TOUR MOIKT BACK

4T9A Oroka 8i^., Coioredo Spriags d. Colo.

.Y’a: 1 riora M, vou lona* «t 
k UM osO •lylM you 

c«i ndw Q
PoUrd
For

ht. «r«B bf moU' CMTfFinffFJTJEHf

- ei?ef 1 a 
'~4^AAAA_^£i££r^

Wtm Otpi.12ITRENBIITIT7\ 
tOSTQH I, MASS.

DKAH mAoc* SotStW
, Stork Cos
I IlM SuMto 
\ (tea Cod ye?AAAAA tQ et OT if SI4M^
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A NEAT TRICK foT a neat guy. or 
one you’re trying to encourage to 
be that way. A hand-rubbed knotty 
pine Tidy Shelf to catch his keys, 
watch, wallet, eyeglasses, etc., when 
he empties his pockets at night. 
Attach inside closet door, and we 
don’t know who will be most 
pleased, you or he. 12^2" long. 4" 
wide, and 3" high. $2.95 ppd. Early 
Settlers, 93 E. 4 St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

EARLY AMERICANMAGIC
LEAF SIDE CHAIRS

CUtnt ailv«r in- 
stantiyl JtMt drop 
Magit L«ar in 
yaur diahpan. put 
la your fnvorlto 
datorgeot, than 
your tilwr , . . 
proito tlia tarnlah 
ditapptara alneat

Inatanlly. No mart work and tlroaoma 
poMahing. Entiroly tiarmloM to handa 
and Oliver.

S]25

pootpaid

DOOR
BAG OAK AN INDIAN’S MOTHER-IN-LAW in

spired these earrings—^he liked to 
be warned of her approach. Now 
any woman will wear them of her 
own accord. It’s only feminine to 
enjoy creating a bit of a disturbance. 
Handmade of silver by the Navajos, 
they ring gaily when you toss your 
pretty head. $2.40 ppd. (tax in
cluded), Southwestern Gifts. 630 
East .Mameda, Santa Fe, N. M.

HOLDER and
Keep ompty popor 
P«ti ia appit plo 
order . , . and 
at yoar flagortlpo 
•hen you need 
ttiom. Keep drow- 
ero and olooeto 
uncluttered. Sag 
Heldtr holdi doMM of Pago . . . ha* clip for 
blllOi nelpo*. eoupont, Of aluminum 
with tcrowf to attach to door or eabl-

MAPLE

I READY-TO-PAINT
COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

Hand-fatliioncd in (he Blue Ridfre moun
tains . . . choice solid maple ncKia, hand- 
woven oak (plint teati. Solidly 
omootlily tanded, hand-rubbed to a flawless 
natural finish. May be used i'. nr 
naiiiied, Hained, lamuered. OUTSTAND
ING VALUE—ORDER TODAY!

built.

postpaid

14 a in a yo" a<sn. rackrd 7 rn rarrixf— 
mm, nrrtrr 2 rhairt. rit*l dativrru—

t(re(. No C.O.D.'M. MONBY BACKSPLASH
AERATOR

rhtrrflMQUARAMTgRI
A TROJAN HORSE might have any
thing inside. This perky one will 
probably hold a trailing vine, or a 
bunch of fiowers. Made of black 
plastic with contrasting red or yel
low planter, he'd be gay in a kitchen 
filled with growing chives, darling 
in a little boy’s room, amusing any
place. ii" tali. $1.49 ppd. Young 
Products. Dept, r-ioi. 2605 Elm
hurst Avenue. Detroit 6. Michigan.

SMOKY RIDGE CRAFTSMEN
Aeratoi ttM watar 
■ n your faueot and 
converts it to a 
soft-ao-silk bub- 
biy cascade: Selld 
breu with triple 
chroma plating.

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIADopl. A

BLESS
THIS

HOUSESlips an faucet To bocome Integral 
part of plumbing. Fit* all faucet*. SI 25 pray* thi* popular 

pin-up trivet. Better 
keep *everal on hand 
-an inipired gift 

for (pecial occasion*.
diam. %2.2$. black 

iron. Postpaid.

BMRCT THEN STUDIOS 
*■8, VFittpgrt. CaiB.

postpaid
PlaoM. No C.O.D.'af 

Write for FREE Catalog.

Buck s company, he
13P Mcrrtck Bosd. Bcckvlll* Centre 31. N. V.

WROUGHT IRON LEGS^arlp ;Hmencan

COiaSRTOY-CHEST BENCH In

F311/," X
ir SUNDilRD ILACK 

Croato Individuallzad 
Indoor or outdoor 

lurMtuea
All you nrrd la a irrrw 
driver — ttc supply the 
leg*, acrvwi ami Inairur- 
tlnnt. Fasten legs to 
infa*. beds, plywood, 
wood plankt. Bush door*. 
Formica topi. TT eels, 
roffee tablet, etc. AU 
mdi lacquered In black, 
red, yellow, blue, green 
or white. Keml-glotiy 
finish. FtXL y,- DI- 
AMETElt. HpecKy typo 
ieg deilred. Freight 
prepaid. No C.O.U.'a. 
tot of 4 Logs:

X 20" high

yDiiffl

a-arong aisc legs

tanww California Pansy Po

For any hard-to-handle short .strinTnrf 
flowers ... this new pansy pot is slottei 
to hold blossoms firmly. No frog necdc-< 
Add a candle in the top slot for a novi 
centerpiece. Glazed grey-green or pot 
ter’s brown. 2^” high, S/o" across.
Order by Mail . . . Shipped Same Da

S2JS; 2 for $4- 
J<7f tax in
Carmel Work Center, Dept. AP-9. P.(l 
Box T-1, Carmel-by-tbe-Sea. Caiil

at aaiy !
$14.95

PRINT YOUR OWN NAMES ADDRESSI

uv
You'll blesa tbla cboat tbat keeps toys under 
control (and not under foot!) . . . you'll love Its 
charming Colonial flavor . . . and you'll And 
many other uaee tor thia decorative piece wbere- 
ever there's a storage problem! Hand-made of 
solid Pine and dovetailed. It will hold the toys 
of your children and your children'* children. 
Cut-out handle* and concealed sliders make it 
easy to move despite its eevy aolid construction, 
Specify trifk or louhant gay decal.
Writs (*r FREE 

eataleg.
<Exp. eoUaeti 

No COD'* plvai

Now you con print your own nomo and oddreii 
(or any 3 linei of words} on envelopoi, ifotlonory. 
cheeks, raeordi, books, graoling cords ond photos. 
Only $1 for PRINTER, complolo with compoci 
"onyx block" com ond oulemetic Inker. Fits 
pockot or purso. Uso ol homo or effico —looks Ilk# 
printing. A useful gift. Cvaranlaad fo pfsot* or 
youc aionay bock f Order PRINTER 
diroct by moil — sond $1 with your 
nemo and address.

V-thapad log*
$ 4.8S 

......... $ 5.95
j^ilPaiJ, Specify color; a.t 
California.

8" high 
IF' high 
18" high 
22" high 
28" hiih

1 post.. I 8.75with hasd-rabbed. 
antiqued Pina nniah}15.95

, 3^eCf Clliot (Craftsmen
Dipt 890, Ststgnlllt. Nortb CsfaUu

paid.. . S 7.95 
...511.95 sunset house 200 Sunset Buildirtc 

Nellywoed 48, Calif.IRONMASTERS. INC.
Box 87, Oepf. A-8, Corona. L. N. Y,

PORTABLE GARAGE
YOru OIJI i'I'K 4 4IAT 
MXUE lYTO A CAPE! SHEW! IMPROVED!

\ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
\ BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

• Foldf com- 
paelly • Koopt

snow, vj “G i«1t «lr. 
ftiMt away

«f*rotoct» your 
4lnioik 0 OuraOl 
strueted of viny 
bottom. hol4ft socuroly 
o^its all makes a Df 
O IncJose ehoeh 
soot C.0.0.

V
JOB USUALLY HoRoRH.t 
COSTS DOUBLE
THIS LOW PRICE (t«« fr,.) \ ’ 

la your fur coat old. worn, 
or out-af-date? Now for the 
extraordinarily low price only 822.95 (none blgher'^^^BC 
your old fur coat can 
beautifully remodelled 
Into thlt up-to-tbe- 
minute cape. This un- 
equalled one price 
lur restyling service 
at Morton’s la the 
only one of It* kind 
fpstored edUori- SAVE 
ally Id HAKPER'S OVER 
BAZAAR. MADE- 
MOIKELE. GLAM- OCR MAGAZINES, etc. and has be- MONET 
come nationally famous during the past three 
yean. Letter from delighted patrons In 48 
state* prove that you too can have this lovely 
cape, made from your discarded fur coat, al
most no matter bow old or worn It may be. 
Just wrap and mall your old lur coat to Mor
ton's and state your dresi site. Send no money. 
Pay when completed cape arrive*. Order now. 
MOUT89VN

Order
r«( n.By m2

UftS ITcon* ANYWHCPI*'T piMtic • Sprinotita oluticlaBd 
in all hindt of w#«th«p 

ifael Irani manufaelurar 
man^y orp«r lor Sd.VS 

AO*d«y Monay Back Quaraato*
MAIIDO SALES COftPa

480 U4X*ngtoii Ava.

Mail
w typa outdoor dltpoae- 

all unit Mfely, quickly Uum» 
train and gwbaRa in any 
waatbar. Damn, refuae la fully 
Ketantinc draft dpalan allin. 
Inataa flra hasard of BvlnR 
Bah. sparks — tnlnlmlarr 
■mofca, amrll. Nothing U> get 

watching. Knds iwfuw 
uulAly pay for Itaalf. 

at iMuw by 34" hicli. S bu. 
Nav hinged top with bandia,

A

grren. dry 
conaumad.

Eft- Maw Varh 17. N. VOaet. 0-3X8out of order. Naoda 
hauling and Dra haaarda to 
Uaaaum 3U" 
cap, Miurdlly 
HaooinmaiidLni l.v Buraaua of Ftra Prerantlon. Full price Modal X gta.93 poatpald. Xaonay 
back guarantaa.
OKLUXI WlATMia.aiaitTANT MOOiL tc—same aperillrationa am alK>ve plus a l>ak<H|. 
dull Kray, oaramlc AnUn thai'a rust rr '
.-gardlaas of rllmatr. XfBotetil—attrw-tlv 
for yeara. Monay back Kuaraiitea. Modal KC— 
S19.es poaI4>Bld.
OttUXt WSATHSa-aiSISTAMT aiODtLWratnar-prolaclHl with bakaq.on, dull gray, 
ceramic Anlih. Blggrr, more emclent—meas- 

" bljm by 33" aq. at the base with 
3 hu. cap. Complala with grate. New hinged 
top with handle. Money back guarantee. Modal V only SUl.tiS piMtpald. hand cheek, 
money order for nKMlal daaired to:

il b^t.
ONE DOZEE ROSES 300Printed Name 

& AddressAabelL-
i»pd.

So ttfoalikp you*4 tnink thvv’r* frMh*«ul from tM 
pfdtn . . . ^al ipekMia wu w«o*t bpli#v« 
tkpyv* h*nd maO^! Ovpr 700,000 cuk^
kpmorft. Gift pacKPd tn crufth^preof bOK.

SEND
50% inunt

iMU
NO

IMAGINE! 300 summe 
label*—Nicely printed wit 
your full natne and addres 
Stick 'em on Letters, PkRs 
Envelopes, Etc. Put up i 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth SI.00—Ou 
price only 50«l Makes wonderful gift* fc 
Christmas Ac other occasions. Yoiu monc 
back if not entirely pleased!
Tower Press, Inc., Box 591-NG, Lynn, Mas

ADO MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME
Wonoacful gifts. exeeMant far hotel rooma. omcat, 
ahopa, pectin, waddlnga, chupeh daoocationa. Tnou- 
aancH of uaeal CMOiea ol llfo-llko BOSaS. OAFFO* 
DiLB. DAISIXS. apocify soloetion. (Why not oroor 
all throe?) Vour aatufaction guaranteed or monoy urea 43rafunOaO. Sana *1 for each doaan—cash, ehoch
money order. (Foatage fraa.)

caab orPIKST AMERICAN-FLOWERS
&ept. SAH 

Hmm York 29, H. Y. 
BMUtiPylnir MilllonA of 
Aitwrteui Homes Sine* IdlOa

r fluarasMad by^ 
CooA HeuMkatglnj^

Box 89
ALSTO COMPANY. Oeat. AH-9 

4007 Oslralt Ava.. Clavatan* 13, Ohio
sia tovantn at., h.w.. 

Oepl. ai-w. wasn.ngton, D.C. Free Felder Of Other Capo Btylei. AH Saa.9S.
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BEST IN THE SHOW, a pooulc Ot

course. Fashioned into a chic pin»up 
lamp, this fellow doesn’t have to 
sit up and beg for a home because 
he knows how we American ladies 
love a F rcnch accent. Black wrought- 
iron poodle, two more gay dogs 
cavort gaily on black-on-white print 
fabric-on-parchment oval shade. i6" 
high overall. $6.50 postpaid. Ward 
Phillips Co., Carpentersville, Illinois.

IIP A PERSONALIZED XMAS GIFTK —remembered the Year ’Round! f I

/ soys EVE AROEN, star of "Our Miss Brooks"'9

ORDER YOUR FRIENDS’ NAME OR 
YOUR OWN-PERMANENTLY MOLDEDV

in this bif colorful

RUBBER DOOR MAf
GIFT fOR:f WEDDINGSA QUICK BRl HU UP COUBSE juSt

before the dessert is scr\-ed clears 
the field for the arrival of your 
pikce de risistance. Maybe you can 
manage nicely with a folded napkin, 
but we were delighted to find a 
miniature ivory plastic dustpan and 
a 6" nylon whisk broom to do the 
job right. Hand-painted pan person
alized to order. $1.50 ppd. Kathy 
lisa, Box 20I-NE, Montclair, N.J.

It BIRTHDAYS

LARGE
It'xaB'

SIZE
ORDER TODAY-SEND NO MONET 
R. L. MITCHELL RUBBER CO.. D*p>. F 

2122 Son fncnotvAe RA., lot AftRolot BS, Colif. 
a*nd M»< with ntme *l>«wn

color.‘Kamd on* rotor only)

ANY
IWORDING briow InTh€ Nelsons—Bob A lean f J ^W, I ^ 

Hill House-El Rencho K .i
•CAUTTIL CSLBRS-Chotcel^^ni 

one: Brick Red. Garden 
Green. Jet Black, Powder
7000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS

I

I , Print rararully, no mor* than 13 lotteral 
1 will pay poatman 03.43 ana amall C.OJI. ana 
poaUEa chare* wK*n It arrive*. If not satltAoe 1 
may return it in ? Oaya (or prompt retuna.WAX SENTIMENTAL Early Ameri

can furniture with a furniture wax 
compounded especially for preserv
ing and enhancing its beauty. Of 
course, it does all types of furni
ture. but it is especially good for 
presen-ing a fine old finish or re
storing life to old pieces which 
may have been neglected, 7-oz. can. 
Neutral shade. $1.59 ppd. Puddin’ 
Holler, Box 3AW, E. Swanzey, N.H.

Cltan automaticalty, sell draining. This | 
colorfulparsonalixedinatinakasyourdoor. | 
way more attractive, shortens housework 
year after year.

Ship to__

I AOUreM.. 
pat. pending ^ _______ __

Gave $100-00 a Year New, 10A-Poge 
Catalog ef 

Gifts, Toys ond 
Housewares

Yours Frei 
Send Nowf

^wlth Peroeiual Date i I* Amtunt Bank. 25c 
a day fcaapt Calendar 
up la date. Alee totals 

tamount saved. Amai. 
Ins new Banclek forces 
you to save a quarter 
every day, er calendar 
won't move. Guar- 
anteed meohanisin and 
key. Use yea 
year, Reg. $3.1 
aniy SI.9S poitpaid. 
Le«raft. Dept. 9AH, 

r^SOO Albany Ave.. 
•^■Brteklyn <3, N. V.

3

r after 
30. Now "PXUeA "KOKtaU

155 Bond St., (Oshkosh, Wisconsin

PHOTO
r Christmas Cards

Send 25c for this 
fascinating Catalogue tim ^EARLY
AMERICAN ^ m tHundndt of 

EXCITING GIFTS horn 
All Over the World

w» fREPRODUCTIO
Atreeswre-lindofalmost 

1000 el the world's most 
f OIIUNAL gifts—many not 

rawnd in stsrei. Bi| gifts, fi 
end little ones—lor fimity, u hone, Mtcliifl, garden; lor E 

OMn, woman—toys for kiddies. ■
A shopper’s piftdist at your ■ 

Ingortips. SomeDung For every I
r occasion— doliverod rlgnt to your '1 

doer, and roasonsbly prieod, too. *■

Shop at home. In temlort, 
^ . this easy wey. No fighting 

Gifts Galore crowds; no parking prob- 
„ „ Isms. Truly, 0 wonderland
TOU Never olbowllohlng, unusual 

Ca.,. ‘O'* surprising dli-MW neTOre! eo»*rias. Yoo'^ll tnjoy It 
the year 'round. Sitlslac- 
tron guaranteed.

iia
herteidlta rirsnan. thin, arts, nlrnn, iwi, ettn C* 
IWiltd ad alUWte. tUsi, Mhrtdi M ilk llus, 
rims>. Firofita Ewlmtl—VeilhtttHL Vriiftt 
atreatri-fliiilirt ItHitt. tllnite. Irtss. teaser.
HeiRedi el tins tlta a [erti lainttt rieiat—(ted 
__ leWH li beds.

Umiled Trial Offer 
— only one order 
120 cords! fo o cwsfomer 
FREE SAMPLE — just send snapshot negative 
for free sample DeLiue Yulecard, from world'* 
largest producer oi photo Christmas cards. 
Please include return postage. Negative re
turned with sample and folder. (If without 
negative, send photo and 50V for new negative.) 
See before you buy. No obligation. Satisfaclioa 
guaranteed. Offer expires Dec. I. 
YULECARDS*, D«pt. 20. Ouuicy 69, Matt.

*Tradcmark registered

•Mk I—B—U M miImW, Mll * Cnaranieed by ^ 
^ood Howsekeeplng

At

En lUUSTRATEO CATALOG FR^-WTRITE TODAY!

BANCROFT’S
lia a*. WabMh Ava.. Dept. AH-B. Chlcop* ■, III.

Fostoria WEDDING MEMORY DOX 49 Brimflald Tpka.. Bturbrldta, Hast.

Idvitatidn tnar-aved 
M a heavy FosToria 
blast cl0areHw box 1HO aiATTCII^ 1 5E«Vf MV lUCm

iM tb« ti*Kt wpd'
\ti\ii Invltjitlon y«m r#- 
uivct ww'lJ It on

Pinr* FoBturta fflSAi 
Itfiu’xrtt# b0X( 

pornMnem •( U)N
ttxj mAkeremliwdvr 

mo«t Im- day. %7.99 lOlus 
u:»t pfwc. f. 2 ish tray* with rirsf 
pampa of hrld« and

CHOIR CAL 
Beantifuily gaihered 
front and back, elooti- 
cioed waiilline. Suds* 
able cotton in navy, 
powder, hunter green, 
charcoal. 10-20.

tr SELW* a* THIV UKC •

xi 1.
41- %KT*nnRn «affnv«ct«

Nv kiiCHtM■n1iitCHnbBr$.8ox32B2-F,Atlait],Ga.(D«Rt1i) BLACK COLORED
LKADSMEN! WE ni 

W-I-D-E FEET! .
LUIDS

Each pancil ttampad in gold 
with any name. Gift packaged.

PARIS SHOP,“NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST"
says tills fiin-’to-tlniih crtni sciteh "Sinpler. Kit 
InrluOet It" s 14" bliik frame, all The multi- 
eolnred floss needetl anil easy-io.rnlhiw design 
stamped nn auperfliie while linen, plus rooipleie 
tnstrunlpns. The '*i>erreel'' sampler for a happy 
kitchen will.

V 4B.9.BOX 390 
am rr..

pan.
509Print plainly rtia nawio vow want 

gold-ttampad on pancila. 
caaJi/ check er money order. 
Specify block or colored leads 
with each name. Se<h aet of 12 
enly SOc. Fett delivery.

E to EEEE Only 
Sixes 5 to 13 

Ve ipeclallM In w-l-d-« sizes. 
'liM dress, avork. casual styles , 
ou Ilk*, but can’t And In the A 
1.Ub irou need. Tnp quality M 
urge variety. Popular prires. JM 

Mamy Bock GuaraatM RH 
:--.l *nld In lUiees. Write 
V yHKE catalog tiMay. {■I 
I. nlillgatlonl 0^2
HtTCKCOCK SHOES ^

Hinaham aao, Maaa. >»_

NIW BOCKKLLB. IV. Y. 
PLaaaa iins >*■ i 
Q aociAun Q I3.9S

Send

aiZB_C0L.__2NB esw
O ceeia caa O I3.9S 

2i«eQ COKK Q If .0. Q C.0.9.
(aae 20e tnimitc)

7b« Ideal ChrutUUIB Gift For 
Anybody. Order Sevorof Sets. Add lie far Pantagr end Inmtmet

1 nt $2.fs 2 ton SS.75PERSONAL PENCIL CO., Dept. 0-1
390 Dyckmon St.« N. Y* 34. N. Y.

Cr9»S>« Hol»
Mocciuiln

JlluNCrmuO

SUSAN SMITH
9 Mefw street CerpewteravIHe 13, III.

erai
^ uoNwr aacK cuaaaimi
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HLE\suRE BiDiNc in the driver's 
seat. Comfortable padded armrest 
contains storage space for tissues, 
maps, glasses, right at your elbow. 
Metal holder behind cu.shion holds 
it securely. Makes a sturdy seat for 
a pint-sized joy rider, too. 14" x 
6” X 6^" high. Simulated leather 
in wine. blue, or green. $5.95 plus 
35f shipping, ilerrill Ann Creations. 
102 Warren St.. Dept. ah. X.V.C. 7.

SAFE AUTO PLAY-DEN
I For Your Younisterl 

Makes Travel With 
Children a Pleasure!

Tarns the rear of your car into a safe play 
den and bed for children. Adiusts in height 
to moke a travel desk or table. Telescopes 
lot narrow or full width. Used as crib when 
you take small fry to drive>in theatres. Sets 
up or removes in seconds. Only S10.95 de
livered. Send cash, check or money order 
today! Full money-back guarantee. Write 
for FREE CATALOG of gifts and gadgets.

277 Dainar Bldg. 
Newark 2, N. J.

FOR A LARK hang your philoden
dron in a brass cage. It will be 
such a gay note, you'll be singing 
your own praises. Suspend it from 
a ribbon in front of a window or 
over your dining table, fill with 
fresh flowers for a centerpiece. 
Brass cage, dull-black metal remov
able planter. 9" overall. $3.95 ppd. 
\'illage \'endors, 11733 Barrington 
Court. Los .Angeles 49. California.

Tankettes give your bathroom 
a rich, colorful decorator-look. 
These luxurious high-plle. nuffy 
chenille covers also eliminate 
tank moisture to end unsightly 'TtlMVam/u|l)forTank(that dripping.

Rest on Bowl
Hunter Green, Salt and Pepper, Coral, Grey, 
Yellow, White, Red. Mint Green, Rosy Pink, 
Chartreuse. Powder Blue. Wine.

12 GLOWING COLORS:

decorator's 
catalog of
modern

MATCHING BATHROOM RUG 
CHANGETTI, the new chenille "slip 
cover" bothroom rug with non-skid sponge 
rubber base. In colors to motch Tankettes. 
Size 18 X 30 in. only J3.98

II III

sendlamps and 
tables 25c

Moll Orders Filled. Money lack 
Guarantee PVT ON THE DOC by paving a little 

attention to the pup in your life. 
What a difference a little care 
can make in his appearance! Canine 
Grooming Kit includes wire brush- 
comb with bristles set in rubber, 
military brush with fine wire bristles, 
durable round-tooth metal comb, all 
in a simulated leather case. $2.05 
postpaid. Xeil's. Dept a. 4907 Belle 
Avenue. Baltimore 7. Maryland.

TANKETTES, Dept. ND
224 Washington St. 5hop from greofeTf co/fection 

of modern ever ossemb/ed/
Amofico’s looding medfn doeoratori 
saloetod thoir fovorilo lamps ond 
toblos for us. Wo ossofflblod Ihon 
In Iho btogost catalog of Its kind. 
Hundrods of lomps — Roor. toblo, 
pin-up, coilirtg, dotk lomps. Imogtna- 
livo toblos—fro# form, cocktail, coffoo, 
ond-tablos In oil woods ond Rnishos. 
Many oxdvslvo with uil

Bvery ploco ovallobto by mall — at 
dlroel-by-mall pricoil Sond 25 ( now to

modem lamps, Inc,, dept, A-9
5 6. 102nd St,, N. Y. C. 29, N. Y.

Milwaukee 4, Wisconsin

'■JiCharming r'.IMPORTED *Oocorefions
G»tor<yl fMiintGd in*

, 3" tiioh. •Mh 
%. KRGGTIvnt for

9M9W* rM d»«or*t
with thfit .gift tree Adngtng* Qf
waM »rndmGvtt«, to eov»r

t Gd fhAllinu And hAndlmg. Only
1 to A
SAnd for Frpp CitAlog. Oopt. AH*h

Custom Sfylod To Fit Your Furniture Famous New Eng/anc/ 
Gift Shop Offers

'to^uj£ct?

PLASTIC
FURNITURE COVERS NEW/ffffCATAlOG 

of 1000 GIFTS!m Free Catalog
*c>«ern,

JLOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

fe:

oth«r»

V GET MORE with:KEEP YOUR FURNITURE 
LOOKING NEW...FOREVER Knw hevp AH Attnctlve

H<4lyW4HM| ImM (IP atiKiM) 
omxTti UiiA eAiiy rronam- 
uvi May ,.. with Rnae^n 

Lew! Mel of aIk 1em> 
atr open

bedAprinss .
frame akmplys ae«

cureelamp. Raay ui knHUll 
. , , amaxlnirly alunly, 
Hardwood miHiel avail* 
able m natural or wai*
nut. All-ataelroman in btondo 
hogany. Kailnfaeikon 
efusrantoeu. Shlptirfl 

In aeta of • 
diruRi from our fartory.

\Vhy battle Chrlstmaa " shopping crowds? Let 
one ol New England's 
most famous gift shops 
come to YOUl Send post
card for FREE COPY of 
our brand-new catalog of 
1000 unusual gifts for 
men, women, children, 
and home. Latest ideas 
In thoughtful giving— 
from SI up. Safe delivery, 
satisfaction OUARAN- 
TEED or money back.

DANIEL LOW t COMPANY 
231N. Ess« St. Salim 40. Miss.

A '*Sf4»ue'A TArmr" froui
ffouae of Seven Gab lea

* Porsanal 
Gifts

* Loothor, Si|. 
war, ofc.

* Novolflos, 
Homo Gifts

* Christirtos 
Cards, 
Wrappings

0
Nowf Do os thousands of smoft 
homemokers ore doing To keep 
Furniture new-looking, dean ond 
beautiful Dust and dirt just 
can't reoch your choirs or sofa 

with long-wearing Shoped-To-Fit 
y'asirv Plosf'c Furniture Covers. Here's the 

world's largest selection of more 
Crjrt^ai than 150 styl®® ond sizes flt bor- 
PARENTSy gam, foctory-to-you prices 

low as $3.95! Seporote

OVER

100,000
USERS

cmlau Over 300 Pfons—3 Big Books 
'PLANNING OR DREAMING'

'SEIEHEO HOMES'

'BLOCK MASONRY HOMES

to

lih AtronR! nieeX 'MCOLSON BROS.
912 t. 22al It. 

0»»( II 
lirk II. g. r. 

MU-I Stiila 
ManiBi Ilvd. 

HillywBBi ai. CbIH

»<IH
ma-

Orders Postpaid—Bordcs SI Single Copy 
Lew-Cost Blueprialt for Every P/m—CuacanccedCushion

covers olso. You'll be delighted or 
your money bock. Write todoy for FREE Coto- 
log, Style Guide, and Plastic Sample'

HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dopt. AH-19 
160 North Wockor Drlvo, Chicago 6, Illinois

Ne. 107—Bll-slaal, 7" high, with glidBi 
•No. 707—liardwiMiU, 7" liish. wllli gll<li-« 
No. KM—ill-ttKct. H" hl8h, Willi tli<le< 
No, imi—all-KUH'l, H" lileh. wllli illdi-a 
No. to7-C—all-tiMl. 7” high, with rutm 
No. 307—hardwood, 7" high. Tut bus iprliig:.

.S5.D3 

. S.II5 

. Il.ll.t 7.iir. 
e.13

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE
Studio A, 2454 N. L Sandy Uvd., Portland 12, Oregon
morvtoe FOLDIMC BANQUET TABLESS.0.1

700 NEW BUTTONSMvd^ronu Bel-Air ONLYUALITY butBaautiful. HIGH 
con». ideal For
blouses, etc, All colori. dmdgns 
artd aizaa, including dozen. <’! 
deluxe matching 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America's ex
pensive garment manufacturers. SLND NO 
MONEY-—pay postman 11.27 plus postage 
and C.O.D. fee. Or send 51.27 plus 27e for 
postage and handling. Satifiactio* guaraatetd.

GRANDMA GOODWIN

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE $1«shirt.,>S,
.*

sets." TRLMINDOUS

Uie Kitchen Committee ofir you are 
some Chureft. Lodire. Cluu. nenool, etc., in 
your town you wt]t Iw tnterrated In thin 
nuMiorn Folding Bainiwt TaMc. Write for 
Catalog and special dtaenunts to InstituUuna 
anri organituitUins.

Protect Chars, Beds, Rugs. etc.

Just shoke a little Powdar Chaparone
on anything you want your dog to keep off. 
Worka like magicl No mure ambarrasing 
dog hairs when company cornea.

You can’t smell it: itogsdo and stay away.Harmlese 
ranrica, Does not 

your dng's Im.l Imliiu thlaeaay 
Stops puppy tlumase. male cloirH away from
females in scaaon. Handy Shahar Paekage, SI.

SIND NO MONEY 
Order Pawdar Chaparona 
C.O 1>. pluHpuHtugcturKuiiil 
I) bill at our risk and wu’ll 
pay postal charges).
Matiay-Bach Guarantaa.
SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box S4. Sudbiwy. Alass

rp»f erOMHOf CQMPAfvr 112 CMUaCH STXUT Girard, IlUnoiaDept. G6IS

"Forever, VNWAfTlD
HAUL .DestroyForto you. your pets, even lln.'-t 

show, (ktrrect "Jemportny^lie^^lOTenouqhW'way. yourS AVE40 %—Buy Direct From Factory OolybrXILUNGTHtHAattOQT 
con nu tis sun WWAftTCt) HATH 
it COMr/OArVTA finegs nli*( and 
joeial happiaeii Da oai use ear 1 
mtttnd uaW you Aom nad 

Ft / MnicDon book mmAJ/y and Jso/mtf 
' V W use IM HAHUX AfCTNOD tahlt 
' II ondsl/ieisndy Used n*eeei<«ti|> Mr 
I I aces ibot Idrr mom

foot'!Liquid Chaparona -
licc-iw dogs, cats out of 
giinli-iis. e-ax. gg.
Kitty Chaparona to
keep i>lT Mti.p
Hawing furniture. $1.

I You would pgy lot'e more tiir the Bfl-Alr In siorri I If you ciiuld And Ills ssmr superh crariamanslilp 
I and styling, Funimia I.iiniliurtim HarilDnals. sold 
' direct since IHnii and giiaranlrcd In Batlify, save 
; you the ntiddlsman't profit. AtUI sertlnns at m-rdi'tl 

. . . all Ql prrfi-clb. ntalch perfri'lly iirm lde 
rariety of nsiiu arrinxcmenli. Many design). w<s>dt, 
llnisbei. and sites: with or without glats disits.

I wnins FOIt FREE CAT.\I.«K1 A-ICia 
Showing Camplsts Llm, Factory Pricss 

I C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co. • UtUi failt, New York

SilOf 6 to 1b
M«'fi with narrow 

|iiv M itvrfort lU At iu>( r*nst. Wo ApeciaLlM ill 
ly. AAA tonemiw widths H. eias* 0 tn Id. Write TOl>AV 

fi>r PRi'd: mrurmatHiit about 
style variety.POWDER Qhaperone UX9

Sind 5'^TOMY FOR Booklet mWrit* for rata catalog 
NAAROIWS, ine., N-3», Orookton, ilasa. TlAAMLErS. INC. OepLU M. MOVIDENCE IS. I- LStocw; Writs/or Spddial Ojfer.
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COCK o’ THE WAUE has a rose in 
his teeth and a gleam in his eye 
for the Slick Chick in his path. And 
her demure air will just egg him 
on till she‘s eating his com three 
times a day. Each about 3" high, 
pale yellow and pink bisque touched 
with gold. $3 each or $3.95 the 
romantic pair. Postpaid. Green 
Gable Gifts, Dept. ah. 1554 Third 
Avenue, New York 28, New York.

REFINISH those “finds” from the 
auction, or attic into shon-pieces. 
Kit supplies directions plus steel 
wool, paint remover, wood alcohol, 
clear and black brushing lacquers 
and thinner, varnish and thinner, 
white shellac, maple, walnut and ma
hogany oil stains, bronzing powder, 
wax filler sticks. 2 brushes. $12.95 
exp. coll. Furniture Doctor, Town 
Clerk'S Comer, Clinton, Conn.

MAKE AKY WALL A THRILLIK6 PICTURE WIRBOW 
WITH A PHOTO MURAL IH HATURAL COLORS.

A thrilling new decorating idea that magically transforms dull rooms in your 
home or ofiice! Breathtaking photographs in glorious natural colors as large as 
picture windows x j' in unpainted frame) and 
magnificent photo-murals in black and white as 
large as most walls (7'6" high, up to ij’ long). Cre
ates the illusion of rooms opening directly onto 
utterly inspiring outdoor vistas. Apply it yourself 
with greatest of ease; instantly adapted to fit any 
space; glorifies any decorating scheme. And the 

{ price is fantastically low, fits every budget!
Color RopredoctioM of Our fight Scoooi 
Write today for our 8 big color prints of 

available murals and full details; no obligation.

DAMAR CO,, 279 Dimar BuilHinf, Tnat Placa, Niwark 2, N. J.

YOUR CHOICE OF SCENES
Rock-Bound 5«a Coast 

Snow-Capp«d Mountains 

Tropical Paradis* 

Wind-Swept Desort 

Gnarled Tree-Sculpture 

Aerial Pictorial of USA 

Clouds end Sky 

Lake end Mountains

FREE
HEART TO PLEASE. Hang this 
charming heart-shaped mirror and 
whimsical bow-lipped shelf inside 
a coat closet door. Guests powder 
their noses, straighten ties, label you 
a thoughtful hostess even before 
they step into your parlor. Of wood 
painted Valentine red. shelf n", 
mirror 10" x :o". Set $5.95. Mirror 
only. $3.95 PF)d. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria 2, 111.

GERTIE THE
GARLIC

JAR

NEW DONUT 
MACHINE

WORKS LIKE MAGIC

Fill better bowl, ellrk pltine- 
•T and perfect donuts drop 
into akillet. No more rollloe 
or cutting. Mskes 24 donuts 
In I OIIInK. Instructions In* 
elude 4 tested reelpea 
(or Vantua. num.«Nf|A 
Orengc. Fretrch do.*!'''’ 
nuts. Postpaid. •

YOUNG PRODUCTS, Dtpl.UZS
7415 tlwkunt. DetwH A, Mkh.

Sha’i a Murpuii to make 
you happy! Keepo whole 
■■rile budi lafoty Iso
lated. Hand-eolered 
4>lach eoramls

$1.50
’ OPd-

I Wr/f* for PRff Cotafeg
! GREENLANB STUDIOS

e*pt. a-l. aeM Perpoe tSroet. PittsbMrpk IT, ps.

EARLY AMERICAN
SAVE UP TO I

sTpW diamonds \
^ ——STTT-wv-*' VALUI5

PROM $tO 
TO $10,000

CAN YOU TIE 
A SHOE LACE?

LADDER-BACK
CHAIR 75

ITrWrti 4ft- FULLY ASSEMBLED
l>oD't let the prlre tool 
ytm'. Bptt la ■ rhilr o1 
■uthenlic driian with 
a hand-wnrrn Obn* rush 
seat, craftad by niaun- 
laln folk accordlnd 
an ase-old meihod. 
Hturdlly ronitruried of 
solid nattre hardwood. 
Unronditinnally guaren- 
teedi

T'npainted but 
imoolhly landed—td.T3. 

V ■ Light Natural llnlih—I7.TS.
H Mahogany, maple, ealnut.
V cherry or pine tolah—19.50,
* Minimum order; 2 rhaLra. 

'rite for FREE eataloi ef ether Early AaMriema r«- 
rodiKtleaa. Eiprtet Cbarsaa Callact. Sorry, no COD't.

w s« le- Cl ^VV

Then You ^Can Make
^oiiAioi

Diaowidt Iroffl estates, banks, 
anradaemed pledfes. Readicut RugsAN 4ie«saii4i retet In Wend new iindefii is».nilnpi. SeW wkk a

wrkfen Men.(led Money badi evorontes. Over 1004)00 >atnfled 
dinmendi IrcM ■sveen'l. i

Eaaieet ruer-rankinr 
method ever known! 
Patented Latehct 
Hook tied pre-ent 
yarn aecnrely to 
sturdy, atencUled 
Enelish canvaa. Will 
NOT ravel...can be 
vacuumed safely. 
Luxury ruFS you’Q 

treasure.

cvitenufi hove >e<i^
»vr nrfwmrr-YsiB eesBsak er .nr MrmslHp

ScmiM's Diamond Loan Bank
Vept.M- BERMAN BLDG,, BAITO. I. MD.

FREE GIFT
'ate.

CATALOG I DON'T SPEND A CENT 
FOP SHEETS OR TOmiS!

^F^SSSSS Freshly
So easy to make, a 
child can do it. 
Nothing else like it in 
America. Information 

jlUeweeei j and prices sent with 
EN.NY or illuatrated Rue BtMk.

Start your ru£ 
for as little as
# Buy direct from Importsr 

greal fovingtl

groun</Our latest shopping 
guide! An intriguing 
selactioft of distinctive i 
unusual, practical gifts J 
from all over the * 
world.

coffee,.. "Wlqr ihnuld I, whrn I ran get all the 
Cannon slieaia, tcareli and 
I want WITUOfT A P 
COPT. And chai’a o« all; I'ra dl>r<n. 
arad a unndarful way to gat Baiaa bad- 
■praadt and druiarlea. Domayar MIsm. 
Waatlnghoiiia Varuiim Cleaneri. Prwtor 
Toaatan, I’raalo dtram Irani, hiindrads 
of ihlngi nlihoul coat;"

Tou ran too, )iui by balni Baaralary 
tt tha Popular llarrhandlia Cluha you 1
hatp your rrlenda fora. It'a aau. U'lfun.
Wrrt* for Bif fBBE Cwfo/og 11'^
Rumteada tS Itaaw (o eboota tro&
NelMng t» aell, nesblag la buy.

^74101
SO MUCH

$5BETTER!Jolinny Appleseed’s
Flip the ewitchBEVERLY. MASS.■ox 72S
on thif Kitchen-

ENO GARBAGE-CAN KUSANCE MpbuntMSlSSSAid Electric Coffee Hill. ..you get 
freshly ground coffee to tny grind. 
You release the natursl coffee oils 
from the whole bean for a much 
better cop each time...coffee just lika 
Grandma used to make 1 Yon can’t 
give a finer gift to coffee lovers than 
a KitchenAid Coffee Mill.

NOWCOUPONIlf irav bava a parbaga paN iKaf attracti 
fll^ anft pawhly dopa, rata, raM or

I
. ■■ . maggen <l) yew ikould
iaam abevi $AN4S4IZtt. h b a ktm. 
lata aaka that faalana IwaiJ. tha tid W 
your garbage pad wMieui teah ki a 
fvw aacondi. SANUMitSR kaapi tha 
pMb away and mmi important, aenw 

|plataly daodoriata. band tl.lO for a 
ipply (four cakat.) It's neniniur. 

lava to pats and ahildran. PaatpalJ. 
Menay.b^ gwarantaa.

if.

: Pleea* send me your ShiDcraft Roadicut ; 
a Ruf Book, abowing 69 beautiful rugs <98 ■ 
a aitea) in full colors. I enctoae 26c (in coin) S 
a tocoverhandliagcoBta.(Pleaaeprintnama.) ■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
S Adpbus..........................................................................  S

I
I rOrULAt CLU8 PLAN 
i Dept. B-727. Lyabraak, N. T.
I rlraaa arnil mr THEE I'ATALOG and all 
I informatlmi on buw to awn it Popular Shopping ■ Club.

[$2450
NasMIKHehanAid Elacirfc Hausawores DIvL 

si*ft of Tha Hobart MansifacturinB 
Co.r Dept. KA9, Troy, Ohio

AddressSAN-A-llUR CORFORATION 
Papa. A IIsa» aaMirn ta. I : Cnr .... 

f
City Zeae ... Stats

Mot evailwM (a Conodo o* Hih fimm
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YOU CAK PAY AS YOU CO when you 
make a Readicut Rur. As little as 
$5 brings your first box of supplies, 
the rest of your wool is held in 
readiness for your next order. De
signs on canvas, loo^ precut 
virgin wool, an ingenious latchet 
hook. Send 25? in coin for informa
tion and book showing 69 designs 
in color. Shillcraft. Dept. am. 106 
Hopkins Place. Baltimore i, Md.

NORMAN ROCKWELL says:
WE’RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE 

WHO LIKE TO DRAWl

II

II

If you have talent, you can be trained for 
success and security...Find outwith our

FREE ART TALENT TEST
LOVE FLIES. But there’s no chance 
of this fellow taking off, he's solid 
brass. .Amusing ornament on a table, 
an unusual ash tray, or you can fill 
him with paper clips and use for 
a sturdy paperweight to hold down 
a heap of unan.swered letters and 
remind you how time flies, too. 
Imported from England. long.

high. $2.95 each. Postpaid. 
House of Bronze. Carmel 2, Indiana.

Never before hai there been wch o demand 

for ortim to fill htgh-poid jobs. Thet's why 

America's 12 Most Pomous Artists moke you 

this special offer: Even though thousonds 

paid $1.00 to toke our revealing 8'poge 

TalentTest, it's yours FREE if you act at once. 

'Psis is your once-in-o-lifetime chance to find 

out if you hove real, hidden talent for a full

time or part-time Art Career. There is no 

charge or obligation of ony kind. Quantity of 

tests is limited. You must moil coupon NOW1

I >2“

A CARD TRICK to Cam you the title 
of a most thoughtful friend. For 
all those good wishes for all those 
special days, a whole bag of cards 
to cover eveiy occasion. Get Well. 
Birthday. Anniversary. Baby Con
gratulations. Sv’mpathy. etc. 50 dif
ferent cards in all. a wonderful 
selection. Vou'll save time and 
money. $1.95 postpaid. Gifts & 
Greetings. Dept, a, Rockland. Mass.

Normen Reckwell, no^ed 
cover ortistond ioculty member 
of the Famout Ariitls Course

COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO FREE ART TALENT TEST!

I 1FAMOUS ARTISTS COURSE
Studio 101-I3, Westport, Connecticut

Seal m vM te obBgdiee Ike Fmewt AitWt Tded TedI IFOR MEN AND WOMEN
I Mr. IMerried or unmarried, you'll fWid out If a 

full'lwne or part-lime Art Career con be 
youn! This exciting test, printed on 8 
large poget of drawing paper, reveals 
your fonse of design, composition, form, 
observation, imagirtatien.originolhy and 
picture sense. Yevn FRS if you act todayl

Alt ......Mrs.
\I ItUASE KiNT)Mbs

I AMrts.... ICNLZtM, SIMA_____

■_-JL
Personalized Stationery

mil NOTE SHEET.1 
'•.'s" I AMt 

Ml ENVEI,OI*K« - 
AI.I. I.MI’RINTKII 
WITH RK'll III.I F. 
INK ON KINK 
WHITE I’AI'KU 
ONLY $l.2&
Just aoiiU un y< — 
nnine mil tut(lrt*»H 
itirliii (‘Imrls' nntl 
tt.Rfl. Wo pny ihikI-
aiST.
SUmsM Ilslimty Ci. 
isi in Hickiios lu.

isfwetisis. Witi.

spicER-ETi'E holds vouT SIX most- 
used seasonings—all in one handy 
container. Each is plainly vi.sible 
in its own transparent unit, which 
may be removed and filled inde
pendently. Twist the top to either 
sprinkle or pour any one of them. 
Printed and plain labels supplied 
for easy identification. $i postpaid. 
The Westemeer. Desk a-6. P.O. 
Box 5. Colorado Springs. Colorado.

MUSICAL

ROCKING

DONKEY

NOW 

$11.95 
Reg. S1S.OO In ■ilvsrelat* or 

3«.kt. ««i«i Plato

^WEDDING 
f invitation

TRAY
The Toy of the V 
quality sitirdy frame

HMldlr anti Ali
lualr pl&ya only ats donkey rorha 
iiviNfH wlmlliiK. 27'' high X 22'* Ions 

I4e. Mtnwis enuush to hold an adult. 
Muawal HoHcing H<irr«e alao availadlr. 
hand ebeck
axpreaa ahipptns chai*se

~Bt*AuUfuUy made of flnMt 
hardwood

rofluwN. W<* 
i*r>cli»M.«d j 
Ai\d itever 
% 10*' PLEASE PASS THE BUTTER on a dish 

as pretty as this one. It holds a 
quarter of a pound of butter, serves 
it elegantly as you please, then pop.s 
into the refrigerator until the next 
meal. Of aluminum, with that nice 
gadroon border you love on your 
silver pieces, it need.s no special 
polishing. Removable glass tray in
side. $2.25 ppd. Greenland Studios. 
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

rpclvp. Wp’II Ml-SIN0 US the next Invllstliiii >' 
esM- It In (hla handjuintp Btiver-plaled trav, u> miike 
a permanent reminder nf the brlde'e muat ImpnrUnl 
day. Gitt-buxacl lor M.M iplua SSe poet.>. Deluxe 
34-kt. KOId-platod tray, 
nnta, S7.M iplua a.Tc puat.i. Writs fur Rift nitalos.

money order. Nu t'OD'a, Fay 
arrival.

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Box 176 Dept. A6 Teoneck, New Jerjey

iUi hand-palniMl lurKet-me-

Markat Combers. Box 3282-F, Atlanta, 6a.. Dept 1J 1

rSHOF IN COMFORT 
AT HOMI FROM THI

CLLOOG
GIFT CATALOG

CHOOBB. In your o 
unuHual tflCta rollectud 
whole wide world! Here are hun-

Vdredi at aelwtlona, all mudoratuly 
priced: all attrartlvely wrapuni 
and ahi|iped |ii-umptly (prepaldi. 
Satiefaction tiuaranCeed.

lot FRFI CATALOO, Writ.

to ROBERT W. KELLOGG CO.Hillmon S*.,Sprl•'gfleld,Moil

F-.
kn hurru*, 
from tlivF/

V«u nwki* It and h«ve! Prvweul mfH>rjuiiii« 
pJiH* with iRrmic, reJHly to Tough.
pllAl4« ^whlctTi In ml, p'rrn. Ml(i«ninu. and
Ki«rl. iMMw: 4 thru U. Omy %‘4.00 1^. WrkV 

r FftriK lm*lru<*Luii> B«Hik 
Otmloc. Tandy L.Mtl94r Co., P.O. Cox TRiwVX* 
Rort Worth. Xoxm. 1 Since

•nd m»wrr«rt
WE'RE SPOTLESS thanks to spot’ 
Out, a Stain Removal Kit which 
makes it possible to remove inks, 
rust, dye stains, dry paint, lipstick, 
nail polish, and lots of other tough- 
ies from fabrics. Four bottles of 
stain removers, two stain bleach 
sticks, spotting accessories, and de
tailed instructions on how to cope. 
$1.75 ppd. Roth Products. P.O. Box 
417. Mount \'emon. New York.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 
MADE AUTOMATICALLYNEW!ONE CUP COFFEE MAKER

Brewa dellciou. full- 
flavored coffee In 

I uv Cunllnenlal 
■naimer — iirnnR or 
weak 
Kavea coSee — aavea 

pntacour- 
IriK. Fahahed alumi
num: Imporiad.

Nn salt—Ice-bolher-meaa. In 
4.T mlnuiea you have 13 pinu 
of aniouth. rich tee cream.

icea. havea 1 /.'I
V

you dr»lrc. nU«rlK*t 
nn IcvcrGhih emit.
■nd tiiAtrucUun UooltlGte 3 
motor-driven paddlfR nUr 1r« 
crvMi
'*<i^‘'xa*'xl2"' pUc*«l iH IV- 
triit»rBU»r freesvr. rtug In 
iqierlal L*urr|. 110
voJU. AC only. Hauxfacthm 
or money bach

Ixturr In fnroevr

♦ l£» 4 for S4.7Sppd
OoLuxa Chrpmo on braat %2 7« aaah. PoBtpfUd for only

rntl CATALOG 
NO COD'S

MESTERCRAFT ' 212RSuRim(f 10. Mass.

Sand ettook or money ardrr today to:
0*pt. IC-501 
Tarrytown, N*w York

I
CARNAGEY’S
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The Gold Seal 
Naim Inlaid 
Linoleum 
that’s so smart 
it’s sparked 
a world of 
room fashions!

Thi floon “Joekilraw" llnoleumi the well panel: Faihien-Fleer linoleum Hlei the eounlen VInylTep.

Thi« is the clock* the wonderful 
G-E Clock, that promises a merrier, 
brighter, nicer day, thanks to its 
engaging “Jackstraw” design face.

This is the fabric that couldn't re
sist matching the “Jackstraw” floor 
. . . the fabric that makes delightful 
curtains, cushions, potholders.

This is the floor that started it all—the wonder- “Jackstraw” is a cinch to clean, a pleasure to walk 
ful, resilient inlaid linoleum that makes small rooms on, a joy to own, and the only linoleum (because it's 
look bigger, all rooms look more delightful. You're Gold Seal Naim Inlaid Linoleum) that guarantees 
your own decorator with “Jackstraw.” The narrow satisfaction, or your money back! Yet the “Jack- 
strips that carry your eye across the floor actually straw” linoleum itself (by-the-yard) fora handsome 
give you 3 extra colors to pick up in accessories. 9' x 12' kitchen costs only about $34.

Thes* artt the tiles that are so pre*
cisely-cut, it's easy to lay them in all 
sorts of ways that stress those won
derful colored “Jackstraw” lines. 
And (happy news!) you can save up 
to 1/3 by doing the job yourself!

: • ■

I

FLOORS Sind WALLS
THADX.MAHK 'S,

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., K«arny. N. J. O 1953. Find the name 
of your nearest Gold Seal dealer In your classified phone book.



Build yourself a beaufy I
WHEN
YOU BUY...with Cedar SHINGLE Roof

Today’s top trend in home design is the 
return to all-wood ranch-style exteriors... and 
no wonder, when you can build such beautiful 
roofs with lime honored cedar shingles! For 
architectural beauty, natural insulation to 
keep your room temperature "as you like it,” 
and for extra ye^l^8 of carefree service, cedar 
shinf{len are your very best buy. See them at 
your lumber dealer's store. And, today, mail 
the coupon below for two colorful home-plan
ning booklets. Your home deserves the best!

BUY LOCALLY
>>lllltl.KV I'.

^hen we moved from our city apartment into our new home 
in a little .suburban town. I took one look at the block-long 
shopping center and said sorrowfully to myself. “Well, you 

can’t have everything.” I loved living in the .small community 
with its lovely tree-shaded streets and countrylike atmosphere; 
but I never considered it for .shopping, or for making any major 
household purchase. The supermarket was home ground to me, 
but outside of that. I ignored the local merchants. When we 
wanted something, we'd board the train and trudge from store 
to store in the city, looking for bargains. Or we'd get into the 
car and drive 30 miles or so to one of those discount houses— 
you know, the kind that offers 40% off plus a set of dishes with 
every $500 purchase.

Taking advantage of one such fabulous offer, we found that 
delayed delivery, lack of scrv’ice. and inconvenience was the un
advertised accompaniment to the discount. And we were lucky at 
that, for I understand that some unscrupulous dealers will sell 
appliances and the hke which do not bear the manufacturer's 
serial number—in that case, the manufacturer may not stand be
hind the merchandise if something goes wrong. Well, we bought 
a dryer from one of the warehouse “20-40% off" concerns. It 
was a nationally advertised brand, and we figured we couldn’t go 
wrong buying it at $50 off list price. Of course, the cost of the 
long drive and lunch took $5 off that .saving. And then we dis
covered that there would be a $10 installation fee. They didn't 
tell us that “installation” in this case meant no more than plug
ging the cord into our socket, they didn't explain that this model 
required a vent, and they didn't warn us that w’e'd need a :20-volt 
circuit to operate it. The dryer, which was to have been de
livered the following Monday, finally appeared ten days later. 
Meanwhile. I'd spent over a dollar on telephone calls about it, 
and had missed two days of work on days when delivery was 
promised but didn't take place—another lo.ss, since I don't get 
paid for days I don’t work. When the dryer finally did arrive, 
the deliveiymen explained about the vent. They couldn't install 
the thing. For another ?io they'd come back another day and 
do it. but they didn't quite know’ when. By this time I 
furious and determined not to lose the rest of my vanishing dis
count. But there sat my dr>’er. useless. My husband finally in
stalled it. spending money for tools he’ll probably never use again, 
since he's not the handyman type. I noticed that my dtyer had 
not been delivered in its original crate, and that there was a chip 
in the enamel, but I decided to overlook it rather than go through

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 23

ll

Send for these helpful booklets was
RED CEDAR SHINGLE SUREAU
SS10 Whita Bvildina, Saottia 1, WathinotM
Gantlaman; I andota 2Sc for yeur Iwo color booiu. Ideal for Homai" and
Nandbeok for SuceauM BuUding.''

Noom

Addrau

20 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, J9-JZona.. .Stofaaty
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Today, furniture of any style or period or price can be fabulously comfortable, a joy to care for — and a 

revelation in lasting good looks if it is cushioned with Airfoam. For this super-cushioning, made only 
by Goodyear, is live, buoyant rubber with over half a MILLION air cells whipped into every cubic inch! 
This cradles you in deep, rich luxury—yet when you rise, cushions plump right up again! Airfoam 
loses this instant comeback, never sags, breaks down or comes apart. Even with roughest wear and mini
mum care, furniture looks like new for years! So, no matter what style furniture you choose, be sure 
WHAT'S INSIDE is Aikfoam! Goodyear, Airfoam Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

never

AIrtnam—T. M TIi« Guwlyaar Tlpa * Rubhcf Company, Akron, Ohio

GOODYEAR
ar

CC/S///OA//A/&
IN AUTOMOBILES-AirfOAM, in seats and 
bocks, cushions the ride, keeps uphoisiery 
in shape, enhances trade*<n value,

IN PILLOWS and ENGLANDER MAHRESSES 
-AiRfOAM gives cool, heoHhlul, sleep-inducmg 
support—never tags, lumps or needs turning.

IN SMART FOOTWEAR - AiRFOAW is 
cool, gentles ihe jars, never mots down- 
feels wonderful For the file ol the shoe!



Buy Locally (BegiiiM on pa(?e 20)

paint, because it was a few cents 
cheaper. We hadn't measured our 
rooms and had to f?uess at the amount 
of paint we'd need. We underesti
mated in some cases, overestimated 
in others. We started painting on the 
w'eekend. and ran out of paint in the 
middle of a wall. There wasn't a thing 
we could do about it. The paint dried, 
and we were left with a dchnite line. 
For another room we purchased an 
extra gallon where a quart would have 
done the trick.

The next time we had some decorat
ing to do. we were wiser, We went 
right down to Williams' Hardware 
here in town and bought our paint. 
Mr. Williams gave us enough to last 
over the weekend and said. “If you 
use it, stop in and pay for it; if you 
don’t, just bring it back." We can 
take anything within reason out of 
his store, try it out to sec if it fits or 
suits our purpose, and if it’s not what 
we want, bring it back again in five 
minutes and get something else. When 
the transaction is final, we pay for it. 
and that’s that. We are going to buy 
a lot of paint and hardware in the 
years to come, and we're all set to 
buy it there. Of course Mr. Williams' 
stock is not as exten.sive as it might 
be in some of the larger stores, but if 
possible he'll say. “Now if you can 
wait until Tue.sday. I'll be going into 
town for an order, and I’ll pick it up 
for you then, and drop it off at the 
jiou.se.” We pay absolutely nothing 
for this serv'ice. yet if we had to do it 
ourselves, it would cost more than a 
dollar in carfare, and the best part 
of a day in time.

the ordeal of sending it back. After 
I listening to my tale of woe a neighbor 

gave me some sage advice.
“Did you stop in at John Barton’s 

Radio and Appliance Shop on Main 
Street when you were looking for a 

i dryer?” asked my neighbor. “Try it 
next time you want to buy something 
of that sort. You won’t get $50 off. 
but I'll bet you'll be satisfied with it.

n
[e still weren't convinced. When we 
wanted a TV set. we again made 

the trip to the city, where we became 
thoroughly confused by high pressure 

salesmen expounding on the superior
ity of their brand over those handled 
by rival dealers, Since it was just be
fore the holidays, none of the big 
stores could promise definite delivery 
dates. We finally gave up and went 
home. Barton's was just across the 
street from the .station, and on im
pulse Vr'e decided to go in. just to 
look around. We spent a few minutes 
getting acquainted wnth John Barton, 
a pleasant young man who lived in 
our neighborhood, before getting to 
the business of the TV.

He had only two brands to choose 
from and he didn't try to push either. 
One was in the moderate-price range, 
the other was a high-priced set. He 
explained that the reception in our 
area was very good, and that he felt 
either one would perform satisfac
torily. Though it was long past closing 
time. John spent more than an hour 
explaining TV to us. When we asked 
about delivery dates, he said. “I have 
both of these sets in stock. If you 
decide to take one. it would be nice 
to have it set up for the weekend 
programs, wouldn’t it?”

We stared at him. “This is Friday 
night.” I reminded him.

Yes. I know.” he mused, “but I 
think we can do it.

We couldn't believe our ears, but 
John Barton was as good as his word. 
Saturday e\'ening found us in front 
of our TV set, enjoying it immensely. 
John, who was once a TV repairman, 
stops in when our set needs a minor 
adjustment and remedies the diffi
culty. We don’t have to make toll 
calls, we needn’t take time off from 
work, or endure long, profitless waits.

Why is John Barton so good to us? 
He isn’t, particularly. That's the way 
he treats all of his customers. We arc 
homeowTiers in our little community 
and may live there the rest of our 
lives. Things wear out. and we'll often 
need the goods and services that John 
sells. We've since bought a washer 
from John, and we like doing business 
with him. He’s a neighbor and a 
friend. We pay list price because his 
business isn’t big enough to afford dis
counts. but in terms of satisfaction 
and service we save 100%.

The first time we redecorated our 
home, we went to the city for the

lothing was the last thing I ex
pected to be able to buy on Main 

Street, but once again I was wrong. 
About a month ago the Women's 
Club sponsored a fashion show. I 
arrived late and didn't hear the an
nouncement at the beginning of the 
show naming the stores the clothes 
came from, but I knew I'd never seen 
a smarter collection at reasonable 
prices. I was astounded when the 
proprietors of the local department 
store, and the manager of the local 
dress shop, were introduced. The 
clothes had come from shops not five 
blocks from our home! Never again 
will I battle the elements, the crowds, 
and the haughty salesgirls in the city 
when I can buy things like that right 
in my own neighborhood. Stocks are 
small, but in excellent taste, and Miss 
Randall, who manages the dress shop, 
calls me if she has anything she thinks 
I'll like. I’ve never been so well 
dressed on so little money.

The next time you dread a shopping 
trip to the big city, look around at 
home first. Give the local merchants 
a chance to show you how they've 
progressed. It will be to your ad
vantage as well as to theirs.

c
u

ry

Give your home BEAUTY 

and years of protection

For lasting color and highest quality, you can depend 
Benjamin Moore Paints. To make your fall painting easier 
and more economical, see your Benjamin Moore Dealer today.

on

BeXIIj OOootje--
511 Canal St., New York 13, N. Y. 
“Write to me for free home decoroting 
booklet, Color For Living.

Benjamin

Moore p̂aints
22 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1^3



When you re looking -fer a new kitchen... 
let a -famous builder be your^uide

UOK CDMMRE >
0 «•
It 0-^

AmeiumlMmChoose
used in Gunnison homes !

It’s no accident that you’ll find American Kitchens in Check the Handy Pantry, the Serv-Cart, and, most
Gunnison Homes. For America’s most famous builder important of all. . . the American Kitchens Roto-Tray
could be exjjected to use kitchen equipment designed to Dishwasher that washes 3 times cleaner than by hand.
give you the utmost in beauty, convenience and utility. Comparison will show you that American Kitchens

Before choosing a kitchen for your home, look . .. offer the most work-saving features, the finest
compare for yourself. See American Kitchens—see construction, the beautiful design to make
the rounded one-piece drawers, the seamless tops of your kitchen a modern showplace. So
lifetime vinyl, the sink bowl 15% larger than others. look, compare, and you’ll choose
with no dirt-catching ledge. Notice the welded steel American Kitchens . .. yours

on easy terms! Seeconstruction, the sound-proofed doors, the smooth,
your dealer today.an surfaces with no handles to catch dirt.

1000

AitMficcn Klr«h«nt, D*pr. AH-9
AVCO Manirfocturifit Ctp.. Conn«rt<rM«/ Indiana

Here*! 25<. Please aeod me futl>color 8>pase booklet 
on the Americao Kitcbena Roto-Tray Diahwaahw, 
as well ea catalog of kitchen layouts and 16-page 
kitchen plannmf book!

Name.

Addreet.

City- ______ Zone. Utale________________
AMCinCAN KITCHCNS DIVISION COHHENSVtLLE. INDIANA



2015 Thi» plraDiTift
etnirturp io worth half
a doz^n oulbotldin^s.
B<*sidpH “enginepred*’

spapp for biryrlp!*.
xrrppnH, titols, und

luggagp, all nratly
fltorrd, thprp's a work*

bpnph alrovp wilh
window—and room, too,

for the family rar!

SEE PAHEilN ORDER
FORM OH PABE 133

AMERICAN

Worthy abowc^ lor
^3^*8 bflpt ntlbkptry, Cbtf

- doom fork to forestall
! in%-erti|Mrtfenc;

■ ' 'If yonr family fancips "
Sandwich glass more than
side arms, you'll like it

^‘These boards make your 
home stronger, sonny

as a china and glass cabinet

99

1218 The French have aYes, you get a stronger, better-braced and more windproof home 
whdn you build it with Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing.

Temlok is made of wood fibers mixed with asphalt and pressed 
togetlier into big, tough boards. Because it is a manufactured 
material, it is uniformly strong and has no imperfections or weak 
spots. It adds rigidity to the framework of your home.

In addition to e.xtra strength, .Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
gives you extra insulation. Millions of tiny air spaces make it a 
natural insulating material that adds comfort all year round and 
helps cut the cost of heating or air conditioning.

Tell your architect or builder you want the advantages of 
Armstrongs Temlok Sheathing in your new home. It costs no 
more than ordinaiy lumber, and Temlok’s light weight and large 
size make application quick and easy. There’s practically no waste. 
For complete information on Armstrong’s Temlok, stop by 
at your local lumber yard or building materials dealer.

word for it, and it's the same
aa our own—“Provincial'
—and charming, too. 
Blueprint inrludps full-ftize 
cntoutH for shatter curves 
and Hingle-bed headboard

1326 Greens bnrgpon from 
this coffee table's copper- 
lined compartment. Center 
top is cork cushioned to 
rat down rlatler. Three 
drawers, ingeniously 
arranged. Top, 36 in. long

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “A Package of Ideas for 
Yoiu: New Home.” It’s filled with ideas about building ma
terials, construction methods, and room interiors. Illustrated in 
color. Just wTite Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Division, 5309 Vine Street, Lancaster, Penna.

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK
24 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, VOne of the building materials made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum



1216 This modern hrmlboard 
for a double bed bus a leather 
look, and arm rest* that outdoor dining easy
retreat when breakfast in bed

Cook indoors, eat outdoors . . . this kitchen makes it easy. All the 
work areas, the sink, stove and oven, lead in assembly-line order 
toward a pass-through window which serves directly to the terrace. 
Everything for open-air dining, from utensils to picnic linens, is 
handily placed within arm’s reach.

Even the handsome floor of Armstrong’s Rubber Tile has an 
out-of-doors air. Its rich brown and white colorings echo the 
natural beauty of terrace flagstones. Magnificent clear graining and 
rich hues distinguish .Armstrong’s Rubber Tile as ‘The Aristocrat 
of Floors.” Its exceptional re.silience makes it unu.sually quiet and 
comfortable underfoot. It’s also an extra-durable floor that will take 
years of in-and-out kitchen traffic without losing its beauty. The 
smooth, grease-resistant surface of this floor sweeps clean in a jiffy.

Since it goes down block by block and all c*olors are the same 
price, Armstrong’s Rubber Tile offers limitless possibilities for cus-

18 ovfr, or you’ve finished
your whodunit. Complete
instrurtions for iiphoUtering
in leatherette inriuded

2012 Fine typewriter desk
with aix good drawers iind a
multitude of le; room makea
even your buokkeepintt pleasant.
Pattern has full-size drawing
of legs to save you trouble

tom stvling at a surprisingly moderate cost. For design sug- 
gestions and a free cost estimate, see your Armstrong dealer.

FREE BOOKLET. Send for free, fuU-coI(w booklet show
ing the complete range of colors in Armstrong’s Rubber 
Tile. The floor in the kitdien above is Armstrong’s Rubber 
Tile, Beige Taupe No. fil 0 and Wliite Black No. 653. The 
Armstrong’s Top-Set Rubber Cove Base is Plain Black 
No. 695, For free booklet, write Armstrong Cork Company, 
Floor Division, 5309 Plum St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

.ARMSTRONG'S RIJRRER TILE
25[E AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1953 Macit by Iht matcan of Armflrong'i Linoleum, Armstrong's Ouolcoi^ Rugs, Armstrong's Aspholt Tllo





Detroit's handsome 
Historical Sociely 

Museum is determined 
to be of practical 

use to the community

i

Museum of History 

Builds Futures

in
with ’250 a Month

'"The day Nancy and I hit Arizona, 
we knew it was for us. The air itself 
felt alive, and the sunshine—well, 
it was wonderful. We bought a new 
ranch house that cost less than the 
price we got for our city home— 
and is lots less work. Every single 
morning I’ve waked up since, I’ve 
been thankful to the monthly check 
for $250 that makes it all possible.

"Somehow, in my forties it was 
hard to believe I’d want to slow 
up someday. Fact is, Nancy was 
the smart one. One day she came 
to me—back in 1938, it was—and 
took out the bank book. ’We’ve got 
to do something,’ she said. ’Anyone 
who works as hard as you do ought 
to be able to plan to retire someday. 
We just aren’t savers.’

*’I knew that. 'Want to try a busi
ness of our own?’ I asked.

"Nancy shook her head. 'You 
know we haven’t enough money for 
that—experience, either. How much 
would we have to save up to retire 
on bank interest?’

"Well, interest rates were higher 
in ’38, but I figured almost a hun
dred thousand. It was out of the 
question. And I shrugged it off.

"But not Nancy. A few weeks 
later she came to me with a little 
book called 'Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Plans.’ She said she’d 
read an ad about

a new way to retire. It was for any
body of average means who had 
fifteen or twenty good earning 
years ahead. The ad offered more 
information, and she sent in t^ 
coupon.

"It was Nancy’s little book that 
changed my mind. Here was a way 
I could retire—and in 15 years, if 
I wanted to. There was no secret, 
except to start soon enough. And 
I did. Well, my Phoenix Plan was 
a greater joy as time went by.

"My first check for $250 came 
this spring. With it, Nancy and I 
were off to the West. I feel ten years 
younger since I got here. I say it’s 
the Arizona air. But Nancy winks 
and says it’s being my own boss. 
Anyway, I wouldn’t change places 
with our company president.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Affluming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without chaise, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plana. Simi
lar plans are available for women 
—and for employee pension pro

grams. Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

«AI>E niBIILE

etroit's new Historical Society Museum made some contemporary 
history of its own early this year by sponsoring, in co-operation 
with the Detroit Board of Education, a career counseling clinic 

for eleventh grade high school girls. The ser\’ice is an outgrowth of 
an exhibit of portraits of i6o women chosen by Detroit’s Women's 
Service Groups on the occasion of Detroit's 250th anniversary. The 
museum arranged four semisocial get-togethers where youngsters 
could rub elbows with women of accomplishment, and profit both in 
inspiration and practical advice.

An atmosphere of informal group discussion was encouraged, and 
Wayne University co-eds ushered the affairs, made introductions, 
and officiated around the huge heirloom bowl filled with pink lemon
ade. Because the board of education found that fewer counseling 
services were open to eleventh graders than any other class, the 
program was confined to this group. It was impossible to accom
modate more than 250 girls in each of the four sessions, so invitations 
were issued on a quota basis, girls receiving them in the order of 
their requests. Word of the clinic's excellent work spread, and one 
afternoon 180 girls had to be turned away. Literature pertinent to 
colleges and careers was made available to the girls, and a good 
many troubling questions were answered for them.

The relationship between counselors and counseled has been so 
mutually stimulating that plans arc under way for a day when the 
teen-agers wnll visit these women “on the job” in hospitals, settlement 
houses, courts, newspapers, magazines—wherever they themselves, 
future "Women of Achievement,” wish to be found in, say, 1970.

‘HE AAAERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1953

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Refircment Income Plan

CUARANTCES YOUR FUTURE •T

[*HOENix Mutual 
Lira Insurance Co.

942 Elo) Street, Hartford IS, Conn.
PleuHe mail me, witKout cost or ubli* 

Kntion, your illustrated booklet “Kctire- 
menl Income Flans for Women.”

Nnmw

Phobnix Mutual 
Lira Insurancb Co.

942 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Coon. 
Please mail me. without cost or obli-

S
Btion, your illustrated booklet showinx 
ow to get a guaranteed income for life.

Name.

Date of Birt h. Date of Birth

Buoineee Addretoi. Businew Address.

Home AddreHH. Home AddroHH.

JL

eo^YRioHT l••9. mr i*hokmix wuruAt tit'c im«ui«ancv company
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More comfort...more wall space with
New Baseboard Heating

Heat your home the newer, better way. 
Get comfortable, even warmth from 
floor to ceiling, wall to wall, with 
American-Standard baseboard heating. 
Heating like this with American-Standard 
Heatrim paneb gives you more wall 
space, more decorating freedom . . . yet 
Heatrim paneb for an average room cost 
as little as 37<S a week plus installation.
Heatrim panels are easy to install in old 
or new homes, can be painted any color, 
replace old-fashioned wooden baseboards, 
let you use all your wall space. Designed 
for forced hot-water heating, Heatrim

paneb deliver clean, comfortable.depend- 
able warmth at a very low cost.
Easy terms can be arranged. Your 
American-Standard heating retailer has 
a complete line of heating equipment in
cluding efficient, economical cast iron 
boilers for oil, gas or coal and new base
board paneb. Install new, or replace 
worn-out heating equipment now and 
pay for it on easy terms. Look for your 
American-Standard retailer in the yellow 
pages of your phone book, under "Heat
ing Equipment." American Radiator A 

Standard Sanitary Coip., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

If your room looks like this, start modernizing by 
installing American-Standard boacboard heating. 
It keeps rooms evenly warm on coldest days ... 
gives you unbroken wall space.

NSW HOME tOOK I A practical book in full color, 
packed with helpful facts on the right heating and 
plumbing for your home, plus lots of decorating 
ideas. For your copy, fill out and mail the coupon 
below with 10*.

MEASI PRINT

American-Standard
Dept. RA-93, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Please send me your new HOME BOOK. I enclose I0|1 
for handling charge. I am remodeling ., , , building a 
new home............

NAME.............................................................................................................

STREET............................................................................................................

orr............................................................................

AiWERiCAN-c^taitdard

HEATING STATE..........................
If you live In Canada, sand re.- Slandard SanHary A 
Dominion RodioTor, ltd., Sox 39, Station D, Toronto.

COUNTY

Sending home and industry: AMERICAN.STANOARD • AMERICAN BIOWER . CHURCH SEATS «. WALl TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS



Leading a dog’s life can be a very rewarding

Depending upon the whimproposition nowadays.

of his master, the shops provide Towser with anything

from a ranch mink sport jacket to a bejeweled

Being homebodies at heart.after-five dog collar.

think we’ve topped them all . . .

.. Here’s the Latest

yMaybe it was the heat, but our merchandise man Bob
Houseman wandered back from Hammacher-Schlem-
mer one day this summer with an assortment of fbe

most entertaining accessories for pwmpered pets that we’d
laid an eye on in quite a time. Fancy leads, foam-rubber
dog beds, that sort of thing. All of which seemed to inspire
several members of our staff, who not only appropriated
choicer items for their own yard dogs, but a couple of
whom came up with the idea for the engaging conceit you
see at the right. For all of its imposing fagade there’s real
practical Fido-style comfort built within—comforting to
you, too, if you’re the kind that's had the dog in the house
for a year and are trying to steel yourself to put him out
side this winter for the first lime. The whole shebang is
built on a small concrete slab with electric radiant heat
coils embedded within. You'll need an outlet for this, of
course, or an extension from the back porch. Outside this.
there’s a front porch, swinging screened doors, a shingle
roof with a cupola on top. We’ve a blueprint pattern for
sale that shows you how to build it.

THE DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS MEETS THIS MONTH ON PAGE 133 WHERE WE'VE PROVIDED A VERY CONVENIENT ORDER FORM . . .
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^5- Buys the Plans for
0 —seems to give off a pinkish glow, and when you open 

the front door, the house keeps on glowing. A good-sized 
foyer trimmed with planters is designed primarily to wel
come you and take your coat. Beyond it. you see the invit
ing living room and right out through bay windows into the 
garden To the right a bath and two bedrooms, cross- 
ventilated. blessed with big closets, and sharing a private 
lavatory. On the other side of the house, a dining room you 
can shut off with swinging doors, spacious kitchen, and 
utility room which holds laundry equipment. A big plus, 
more useful than the old-fashioned sunporch and cheerier 
than a l«i.sement rumpus room. i.s the recreation room. 
Chances are that you'll do most of your relaxing and a

uite an eyeful, isn’t it? That’s what we thought—and 
kept right on thinking after we had studied it inside and 
out. Very aristocratic, this one. Of course, it's no home 

for a poor but happy young couple with a flock of young
sters in the blueprint stage—but it's certainly made to 
order for a small family who want luxurious comfort in a 
few beautifully proportioned rooms. It makes a point of 
stretching out imposingly on its land, so you could never 
call it “compact”—in fact, it looks even larger than the 
approximate 2.000 sq. ft. it occupies without its oversize 
garage. Each activity has its own place here, and if rooms 
have a double purpose, it’s only incidental. An ideal home, 
we think, for a once-poor young couple after their ship is

heap of your entertaining right here, and use this mom forin and their kids are out. As many of you have told us.
overnight guests as w’ell It has its own fireplace, a built-inMom and Pop then deserve a house built to please only
bar, large closet, a washroom of its own. and a door to thethemselves. So here it is. with blueprints to make it easy
rear porch. Very typical it is of this house as a whole, forforyou to start building a beauty just like it. (See page 131 )
it offers just about everything its owners could want.The exterior—concrete masonry over frame construction

BUILD THIS HOUSE
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Late winter and early springtime flowers, but 
their exeellent compositional ideas have no 
seasonal limitations. On the coffee table: pink 
snapdragons, Parrot tnlips, white carnations, 
coontie palm. On the high table: pink and white 
snapdragons, rubrum lilies, purple anemone, stutire

is editors, we're invited to lots of lovely parties, 
elegantly staged—but never a party lovelier 
than one recently given by the Florists’ Tele

graph Delivery Association. ^Ttcrever we looked, 
flowers, of course—beautiful flowers made more 
so by superb arrangement, which turned “bunches" 
of blooms into works of art. And because we 
wanted to share them with you, we rushed photog
raphers in to record them.

Very professional, these. But look close, and 
you will notice, as we did, that each arrangement 
has a basic compositional idea you could adapt in 
setting the scene for your own lovely parties. For 
example, instead of using snapdragons vertically, 
why not have them reach out to encompass a 
whole room in their embrace, as they do in the 
coffee table arrangement at your left? Notice how 
a brilliant center forms a focal point, and how 
colors radiate from it in an off-center triangle 
which wasn’t measured with calipers. On the table 
nearby the deepest colors again form the center— 
and note the container: a brandy inhaler filled 
with shredded plastic. That golden '
blaze which so dramatically illumi- u
nates a mantel for an important party 3
wasn’t the result of any casual mass- 
ing: irregularities give charm to its 
formal outline; flowers are scattered \ 
rather than grouped, but large ’mums 
establish the pattern while daisies

A
k

make subtle counterpoint. For an unconventional 
effect in a conventional \'asc. the arrangement just 
above shows the flowers of spring meeting those 
of summer and fall (as they can at a florist's)— 
snapdragons form one triangle, variegated tulips 
ailother, with chrysanthemums and croton foliage 
for punctuation. If the dogwood, which forms the 
background for the twin arrangements opposite, 
is seasonal and regional, the trick of using broad 
leaves as a base for a tall composition of any 
flowering branches is not. The exotic gingers and 
bird-of-paradise which complete our flower show 
make conversation pieces at any season of the year.

Most of the.se materials are available now. but in 
this composition it's the mubsing of colors and 
the subtle irregularity of the formal arrangement 
which count for more than the individual bluoms: 
chrysanthemums African daisies yellow rones 
yellow and tan snapdragons, yellow iris, and 
croton leaves. Notice that two containers were used
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Dogwood or othnr flowering branches create a fairy-tale background, ideal for
home weddings. (Dallas, white iria, white carnations, and pothos leaves complete it

At your right, bird-of-paradise
(Strelitzia) and''shampoo” ginger.
spiked with cocos palm and croton

foliage—available most of the
year from California and Hawaii

Arrong«ffl«nts for Floristi' Telegraph Delivery Association 
by Russell Poriccr, William Guy, and David Wiley



I Budh cUI4m I
(as used in assembly lines) of discarded 
bed-caster wheels, so I can push them up to 
the nursery area. A 20* section, costing $6 
or so, will save me 3000 feet of walking

?' PLASTIC WHEELS

^ ■- *'•4” COLO ROLLED STEEL RODS

■TxA" PRAME

a year. A conveyor would not be needed if a 
greenhouse wheelbarrow could be used; but 
space is limited in both the house and our 
12* X 25* nursery.
Yet the second year 
I rooted 15,000 cut
tings of boxwood, 
azalea, camellia, 
and holly; and the 
second and third I 
grossed $1500. So I 
feel that the green
house is a worth
while hobby. Mrs.
Allen uses it to 
start annuals, root

A "“lUP
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[ BENCM 4Z”

1
’ B"

WALK

aO This greenhouse was thought of, plan
ned, and constructed within seven weeks - 
Sept. 15 to Nov. 10. Before I got the glass 
on, several thousand cuttings were in the 
sand in the benches. The line of the gar
age roof kept the greenhouse under 6*6**, 
so I had to excavate a 9* x 18* space, 4*

9‘-

BENCHER 4 WALKi 22*TD Zt’WIDE. 

DOOR AT END OR $IDE.

“O’
/■

BENCH

tuberous begon
ias, and winter 
pot plants. The 
interior layout 
is as in **A” (a- 
bove). Were I to 
rebuild, I would 
put the benches, 
of any desired 

length, as in ”B” or **C”. The door could be 
standard width (30”). A lean-to type house 
can be 12* wide if the rafters are cross- 
brace supported in the center. (Don’t build 
under a walnut or similar tree unless you 
enjoy replacing glass.) A narrow (22”) bed 
means minimum lifting of flats, easier 
cleaning, and easier planting and inspec
tion of cuttings. My benches are 30” high 
above the cement walk. Scrap 2x4, 2x6, 
and 2x8 lumber was laid diagonally a- 
cross 2 X 4's that extend the length of the 
house resting on a 1” steel pipe leg frame

I
BENCH

n‘BENCH
^— NOOTH --------

1 WALK

iA = CARAOE 

B : PEAT STDRAOC BENCHES WIDE. WALK 72“
T0 2fe" WIDE. DOOR AT END OR ^lOE.B

C- GPBENUOU^E 

O s Z(NN1A BED (RAIDED) 

CONCRETE WALL

<00\A CUPj

BRICK ON CONCRETE4-
CLUTED GLA«

deep. As far as economical heating goes, 
the "sunken greenhouse" arrangement is very 
satisfactory, the garage protecting it on 
the north and partly on the east. Shoveling 
sand in from a trailer has been no trouble, 
but handling flats has been hard, as I have 
to carry them upstairs and around the front. 
So I plan to build a roller-type conveyor
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by a separate thermostat set at 68°) are 
50* long, require 3.2 watts per foot, cost 
$3 apiece, and each takes care of 15 sq. ft* 
(seven or eight flats). Some are now on 
their fourth year. Bulb thermostats cost 
$15 each, but one will operate ten cables 
that will heat seven flats each. With 200 
cuttings per flat, that means 14,000 cut
tings, I use floating type thermometers (at 
$1 each) in the sand, one for each heat 
cable area; a quick glance will show wheth
er or not all are working.

More important than air- or bench-heat 
is ventilation. Counterbalanced windows 
are operated by a thermostat and a damper- 
arm type motor that open and close them ac
cording to the weather conditions. A ther- 
mcmetcr "watches” the window thermostats, 
and if the greenhouse air temperature goes 
above or below what 
they are set for, rings 
a bell in our house; 
or, if we are 
away, in our

<■ PIPE ID ROOP 
SUPPORT

2% 8“UOT WATER UEATINO
PIPE$ 0“ black pipe)

RE4TINO ON 
PIPE PPAME

$1DE^ BRICK TDIM

■2V4" ;r-S GROUND LEVEL

r nQEMOVABLE BOARDS 
7D HOLD $OlL

CONCRETE WALL7
rPiPE ERAME

STORAGE $PACE UNDER 
8ENCM COR 50IL, POTS, ETC.

ABOVE
OREENHOU^ WINDOWSCONCRETE WALK

EXCAVATED 
GROUND LEVELdrain ^PACE

set in concrete. The 8"- 
high benches hold, first,
1" of sand on which I 
lay plastic-covered heat 
cables spaced 3^" apart.
Another inch of sand cov
ers the cable and sup
ports the propagating 
flats that contain 1 
peat moss covered with 
2" sand. This method is 
optional; many growers 
root directly in the benches, in which case 
4" of sand is needed above the heat cables. 
With my wide benches, I must put my cuttings 
in flats. The cement walks are easily swept 
and the balance hosed off into a frequently 
cleaned drain. I use a circulating pump in 
the hot-water heating system (instead of 
gravity) because I need all the under-bench 
apace. Also I felt that pipes directly 
tinder the benches would be more effective 
than elsewhere and reduce the amount of 
current consumed by the heat cables. The

WEATINO
PLANT
UNDER

BENCHES TWERM05TAT 
POP

ELECTRICALLY 
OPERATED VALVE

I :
Ml

I
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I
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CABLEDIRECTION 

OP WATER 
CIRCULATION '/2“ Pi PE 

TO PREVENT 
WARPING OP 

WINDOW PRAMC
WINDOWS

51“

neighbor’s house. The mist-sprays above the 
windows operate only when the air tempera
ture in the house goes above 105°. The 
fluted glass sides (on the east and west) 
were originally installed for looks, as the 
greenhouse can be seen frcvn the street and 
our patio. Shade is provided by J x 1^ 
slats spaced 1” apart, and made up in 1* 
wide sections. These are laid on the roof 
when needed and held in place by one nail 
in the middle of each section at the bottom* 
They turn the greenhouse into a lath house 
and prevent its becoming excessively hot 
between March 15 and September 15.
Precut iTimber for house and sash cost $55. 
The plain glass cost $50, and the cement 
for walls and walk, $20. The bricks and 
lumber for the forms were left over from 
other construction jobs.

II

nHEAT CABLE
a-.GREEN- 

HOU$E- 
BENCH

I" WA50N5 $AND 
BELOW AND {“ABOVE 

HEAT CABLE5
• *1

. • • •

t
'‘3'^"5PAaNO

1” black hot water pipe (200* of it), the 
bench legs and racks, roof supports and 
storage racks were bought frcm a firm that 
salvaged them from an old walk-in freezer 
locker. When first installed, the heating 
system gave an 80° temperature in the house 
when it was 14° outside, but that was just 
a test, as my normal night temperature is 
from 45°—55°. The heat cables (controlled

'/(i" 5PACE
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It’s Almost Time to Buj New
• don’t swaddle your windows in fussy bunting, don’t 

A new simplicity is moving in—be aware of it.

It could save you a good deal of money

fall for fast-dying fads.

A s anyone who has ever tancled with a temperamental decorator 
can tell you. custom-made draperies can be costly affairs. They 
can be worth every penny of that cost if they are skillfully chosen 

to compliment and complete the decoration of a room, and if they 
are as beautifully made as any fine custom garment should be. On 
the other hand, Rood draperies can cost relatively little if you make 
them yourself or avail yourself of the wonderful selection of ready
made draperies that you 11 find in the better department stores. But 
before you spend money—lots or little—on new draperies, there are 
a number of things to consider. The day of fussy, elaborate dra
peries is past. The whole trend in recent years has been toward 
simplification. There are few period rooms in our homes any more, 
true period rooms, that is.

Perhaps the most specific style of curtaining is that which be
longs to Early American rooms (using the term loosely) which so 
many of us seem to like nowadays. But then one can hardly go 
wrong there, since the basic nature of the proper curtain is sim
plicity itself—short, straight curtains or draperies which come just 
to the sill, or half-curtains set within the sill with perhaps a short

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 102

In the bay window at left, the window frames 
were close together with no wall spare between. 
Here they are curtained simply and effectively 
with draw draperies of semisheer cloth banded 
in a patterned fabric used elsewhere in the room. 
To make the area more of a piece, the same 
patterned fabric is pasted flat to the ceiling 
of the bay, the wall below the windows, and to 
a small strip of wall at either side. The 
decorators were Bob Anderson and Brian Barlovr
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)raperies JAMES M. WILEY

A new wiy with an old problem. This
window was squat and badly proportioned

for the helfhl of the room. Derorators
Bob Anderson and Brian Barlow {cave it

new heiisht and |;rare by pasting the
drapery fabric flat on the wall above

and below the window, and hanging the
draperies themselves at the roiling

molding height. Less expensive and
60 much simpler than a false cornice

A aeries of windows in a bay should be
curtained as a unit so that the area
won’t be a patchwork of separate windows.
Instead of hanging three pairs of
draperies at three windows and creating
a series of vertical lines, Decorator
Klaus Pfeffer here has hung soft, full
draperies on the tvnll spaces between the
windows, thus clearing more space for
light and air to enter. Draperies
continue around walls a foot or so at
each side. Note how the strong horizontal
line of the patterned valance gives
additional breadth and unity, repeats
the fabric of the sofa and chairs
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H ere's a small home that sold modern architecture to a big. con
servative West Coast bank which had always refused loans for
such structures. The bank’s experts turned this one down—

from the plans. But when they saw the finished product, they
changed their minds, and they have backed up good modern ever
since. However, basic economic soundness is only part of the story
of this unusual house. Note it well (i) if you want to take ad
vantage of the superb view and low price which steep hillside sites
frequently offer; (2) if you want to angle a house to any good view.
hillside or not; (3) if you want a compact small house with a
living room w'hich seems enormous; (4) if you'd like a bedroom
arrangement which gives complete independence to parents and to
their grown children or overnight guests.

All of these requirements suggest a house built from the inside
out. one which starts with a plan dictated by the site and the needs
of the owners, one which can't possibly fit itself into any pre
determined. traditional pattern—in short, a good modem designed
by an architect as able as Richard Ncutra who knows how to tailor
a handsome facade to a wonderful, custom-made plan. So many
moderns, good on the inside, are eyesores without. Not this one
for. as you see, the imposing proportions, the irregularities of the
roofline, the assertive decorative interest lent by the vine-covered
trellises, all enhance the landscape. Planting screens the driveway at
the northeast end. and a gently sloping walk on the west, where
the good view is, leads up to the dramatic stairs which conduct

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 123

L ARCHITECT: RICHARD J. NEUTRA, F.A.A.
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Call them “puffs,” call them
-poofs” just cull them

"wonderful.” Use them singly
for the Upper Bohemian sit-on>

the-floor crowd, or use them two
deep, or three deep w hich is

regular stool height. They're 6 in.
deep, filled with romfortable

rubberized hair, and a cinch to
make since they require no w'cItinE

nor hemming. Just cut a top, a
bottom, and an all-around boxing

of felt with a pinking shears.
Then »eam % in. from the edge

Ma 2 Yards
ood old felt comes in so many good new colors, and it's so altnactive.
so durable, and such a bargain when you figure its cost per square
yard, that while fashion designers are dres.sing Milady up in it. home

fashion designers are dreaming up new ways to u.>;e it to deck out our
.surroundings. What's more, it’s so workable, so handy to use its two-yard
widths, and so ravel-free (a cut with a pinking shears is all that it needs
for a well-finished edge), that it's a perfect “do-it-yourself" material
for cN’cryT-hing from covering a whole wall to trimming up an old picture
frame. Ideal, too. for bedspreads, table covers, permanent slip covers.
Here are our suggestions, all very elegant, and not a whit of the “loving-
hands-at-home” air about them.

A few tips to make handling still easier: First, iron felt with light
steam before you start using it. Measure accurately, and draw lines with
a ruler to guide cutting. Allow in. for seams, and seam on the “right
side." If you use a sewing machine, keep tension loose enough to prevent
puckering. If you paste, use a good fabric paste, and never apply it to
more than one foot of felt at a time. When doing a screen, one panel at
a time, please, In covering a door, work from top to bottom, keeping felt
in a loose roll; unroll as you go along and keep it straight.

Doors drab? Face them with a )E(^*>d E^ay felt and E^irnish with “panels” made
of half-round white molding cut with the aid of a miire box and tacked on
with M'ire brads. Vary the design if you please, but keep it simple
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I ii«‘re H no tnrk to huving a place
for everything, etc., when you can
]>rovide it ho altrarlively, and BO

catiily, with u oloBet set fashioned
of felt in two colors—just pink it
and sew- no ragged edges to worry
uhont. (^over a hut box. make a shoe
hug, shoulder covers—improvise

Any old screen ran become a
harlequin, tall. dark, and handsome.

Measure and cut strips fur panels.
and paste them down. Cut and paste

strips to the sides. Add sets of
diamonds, one atop the other, ibe

liottom one % in. larger all around

Wide!
See Where Credit Is Due on pooe 132



1
n the May. 1950, .American Home, Theodore Os- 
mundson. Jr., of California, described the patio he 
had made on rented property with a view to taking 

with him fencing, paving, barbecue, and other portable 
parts when he moved to a permanent home. Well, he did 
just that and developed this delightful garden in the 35' 
X 45' back yard of his new Berkeley house.

The site was “almost unusable” when he moved in— 
rough, unkempt, unplanned. (Note the railing completely 
around the low porch, cutting it off from the garden 1)

The soil was too poor for grass, and there was neither 
living nor service area. On the credit side, the site was 
sunny, yet given privacy by good-sized shrubs; and 
there were two well-located apricot trees. As the yard 
was larger than the one he moved from, he had to 
spend $20 for more brick, $30 for more lumber, and 
$1$ for sand, stain, plants, etc., to supplement what he 
brought with him. But, working weekends all summer 
and for one month the next spring, he did the job 
without outside help or any considerable expense.

First, away with the clotheslines, removal of most of 
the porch railing, and repair and capping of the rest. 
Next, pick-and-shovel leveling of the patio area; build
ing of the bench around it and of redwood retaining walls 
for the raised beds; laying of the brick floor; erection 
of the old fence between the two trees to feature one and 
to cut off the service and play space; and. finally, prep
aration of the foundation (of sand and rock from a river 
bed) for the barbecue that was so popular in the former 
garden. Planting was kept to a minimum because, says 
Mr. Osmundson. “I prefer to live in the garden rather 
than work in it, and we like tubbed and potted plants 
like the camellia pictured. The kids love to w’alk along 
the bench and ride their tricycles on the brick paving, 
which provides a dry surface for all of us during the 
rainy winter months.

OWNER—LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: 
THEODORE OSMUNDSON, JR.
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Am It IS (top), and as it was (above). UKly<
inconvenient clotheslinen are itone; porch im usable.
and the whole setting ha> been Iransformed from a
hopeless" spare into a livable, lovely one

From rear rorner of house, view above $:reeted Ted
Osniundson—but he also saw a sunny site, privacy.
some shrubs, and two apricot trees. At your left
is what his vision, skill, and effort accomplished
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pact cooling unit to give you year-round air conditioning, without 
requiring very much additional space.
Q. Something worries me about those furnaces in the utility room, 
the den, or the study. Don’t they make these rooms pretty hot when 
they are in operation?
A. No. for the simple reason that today’s heating equipment is 
beautifully insulated. The heat loss from the heater itself is almost 
nil. For example, that one up in the attic will give off little if any 
heat to the unheated attic spaci 
all the heat produced by the fur
nace goes through the ducts into 
the rooms where it's required.
Q, All very well and good, but 
suppose I am remodeling or need a 
new heating system; what’s it 
going to cost me to install one 
of these items?
A. Well, there have been some vast improvements in installation 
design and technique, too. Small-diameter and flexible ducts can be 
run up through the wall cavity or extended plenums can be run 
under floors or across attic ceilings to bring the heat to the various 
rooms with a minimum or fuss and bother. Registers and outlets 
are smaller and more efficient, and that means less of an installation 
headache and makes the job of decorating the room easier. The same 
thing holds for radiators and equipment for wet heat. For example, 
with hot-water heat you have a choice between small and compact 
radiators, baseboard units, convectors, or radiant panels in the floor, 
walls, or ceiling. And of course, your equipment is not only smaller

than the old. but more efficient. 
Q. Now just how does one go 
about telling if the present system 
is outmoded?
A. Well, the obvious method is to 
think back on how cheaply and 
well it heated the house last win
ter. Excessive fuel consumption is 
always a good way of knowing that 
the heating system is not all that 

it could be. Excessive repair bills give you a due. too. As a general 
rule, the life of a heating system is about ao years or so. After that, 
like many pieces of machineiy'. it’s about done.
Q. Back there a way, you mentioned modem oil and gas burning 
equipment. What about coal?
A. The same thing holds true here—modem automatic coal-burning 
furnaces are both compact and clean and they require a minimum 
of attention from you.
Q. You know something I don’t like about heating systems—and this 
is nothing per.sonal. mind you—but most of the ones I've seen try 
to keep all the rooms in a house at the same temperature. Now I 
happen to like a cool bedroom and a warm bathroom. If the thermo

stat is in the living room, and I have a fire in the fire- 
place» I don't like the rest of the house to get chilled 
off, and ail kitchens are too warm. A kitchen doesn't 
really need as much heat as other rooms do—don't 
healing people realize that?
A. As a matter of fact, they do. And your modem heat
ing system is designed to overcome a lot of these draw
backs. The ideal solution, of course, is to divide the 
house up into several zones and have a separate tliermo- 
stat for each zone. With this arrangement, you can keep 

your bedrooms cool, your living 
areas at another temperature, and 
the baths at still another.
Q, Now another drawback I’ve 
found with modem heating is that 
if you turn the thermostat down 
at night to make the house more 
comfortable for sleeping and save 
a little fuel, it’s cold as blazes in 
the morning. This I don’t like.
A. With good reason. In the first place you shouldn’t turn the 
thermostat down more than 7 degrees or so at night. In the second 
place, you should have a clock thermostat which ups the setting an 
hour or so before you wake up so that the house is nice and warm 
when you get out of bed at 5:30 on a wintiy morning.
Q. That seems like an excellent idea.
A. And if you really want a good heating system, then have a set of

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 124

See “Where Credit Is Due" on page 132
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QUESTION; What’s it all about thi.s time—something in the field 
of home heating 1 have to learn about?
ANSWER: Not if you don't want to, but if you are about to build a 
new home, remodel your existing one, or if you weren't too comfort
able last winter with your present heating system, nor too happy about 
the amount of fuel consumed, we’ve got a few things to say about 
heating a house that should be of interest to you and your family. 
Q. Such as what? Are there a whole raft of newfangled gadgets?

A. Well, in the first place, 
house heating systems have 
come a long way in design 
and efficiency in the past few 
years. Today, you don't have 
to have the furnace take up 
half the basement or a big 
utility room. A modern gas 
or oil heater is automatic, 
clean, and compact, so it can 

be installed in just about any spot about the house. That can mean 
an awful lot.
Q. Well, just where can these heaters be installed?
A. We show one right on this page that hangs from the ceiling either 
in the basement or in the utility room. It requires absolutely no floor 
space. Then there is a boiler that sits right alongside your kitchen 
appliances—looks just like one of them, in 
fact; it even has a stainless steel top that 
ser\’es as a hot pbte for keeping dishes 
warm.
Q. What sort of system do you use that 
one with?
A. Hot water—radiators, convectors, base
board or radiant panels. At the bottom of 
the page, we show a heater that is hxmg from 
the first floor joists. That's the kind you 
use when you have no basement—just crawl space under the house. 
Q. You’ve got one there that is set in the attic. Now 1 happen to 
know that hot air rises. How can you heat a house if the furnace 
is in the attic?
A. Very simple. We don’t have gravity warm-air systems going into 
many homes today. Most of them are forced warm air—that means 
you can put the furnace any place you want, and the blower moves 
the air where it’s needed. And we don’t say “hot air" any more—it’s 

‘Hot air" is something you get around election time. 
Q, What's the pitch on the other jobs scattered about this page?
A. Well, one is a nice, com
pact unit that fits in the den 
or study. The other does very 
well in the basement—notice 
how little space it requires.
.And. of course, many of these 
can be combined with a com

M twarm air.
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This is a Very W Story!
lichtinK fixtures were dated, front windows and door were common-^ ood. new. de.signed-just-for-you houses are something we love. 

I .^nd when it comes to remodeling an old white elephant of a 
I house into a home which can harbor and nurture new generations, 

nobody applauds more enthusiastically than we do. But both prac
tices involve a tussle with current high building costs, and waiting 
and dreaming is usually part and parcel of either procedure. Mean
while, most of us live in middle-aged houses—no longer fresh and 
m-w. yet not bad enough to force us to do anything drastic about them. 
The pity of it is though, that because we need do nothing drastic, 
we often do nothing about them at all. And more's the pity when a 
relatively small investment in refreshing, in paper and paint and 
new carpels, in a few minor architectural changes, can make our 
living so much better while we dream on. Often un-drastic«projecis 
like these can make those dreams come true ahead of schedule in an 
unexpectedly simple way.

This case in point, the home of the Newton McLaughlins, which 
we .show room by room, couldn’t be more typical or more realistic. 
It was 15 years old when they bought it—and not bad. They could 
have just moved in. But it wasn't good, either, for it was just plain 
uninspired. Interior walls were all an unimaginative shade of ivory,

place, and the exterior would have been just commonplace, too. if
overgrown shrubbery hadn't given it a decidedly unkempt air. The 
McLaughlins had furniture to match the house—perfectly good, 
serviceable furniture which they had no intention of discarding. 
But. like the house, the furniture was subject to great improvement 
by a small amount of refreshing in the way of new slip covers, new 
lamp shades and the like—and a sympathetic background.

Some skillful carpentry was required for minor exterior changes 
fpage 8a). for alterations to cupboards and bookcases in the living 
room and dining room (page 46). and in the kitchen ("page 84). Vera 
McLaughlin planned these herself, selected her paints, paper, and 
new floor coverings, and acted as her own contractor. Each dollar 
was strictly accounted for—and each one paid off.

She chose a fresh green for the paneled walls and the new wall- 
to-wall carpet which gives the living room and dining room an un
budgeted look—and its color, which points up the furniture's wood 
tones, can be nicely spiked by printed fabrics and by the effective use 
of wallpaper. The same green appears on the ceilings, lavishly mixed 
with white to make them seem higher than they would if painted
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WE CALL ON THE PHILIP MILFORDS
We were driving down a quiet street in Milford, Ohio, looking for a place 

to lunch, when we first saw the Philip Milfords’ house. We slammed on 
the brakes and tried to be as inconspicuous as possible w’hile three pairs 

of curious editorial eyes studied it. Obviously a remodeling—an excellent one, 
too. And what quiet good taste, what affection has gone into it! No compli
cated tricks beyond removing a front porch—just good sense, good white 
paint, neat dark shutters, and a real feeling for the personality of a good old 
house. Getting up our courage, we rang the doorbell. Mrs. Milford couldn’t 
have been nicer about our unannounced call at high noon—and,' as it turned 
out, she had first entered the house in much the same unceremonious way. 
We've rarely heard a more heart-warming story. So much did we like it, and 
the pleasant house, that we asked Mrs. Milford to teU you about it in her own 
words. Here they are, as they came to us in her own round handwriting.

Dear Editors:
Everything has been so wonderful up to this p>oint, and now I must “p>ay 

the pip>er.” so to sp>eak, I'll do the best I can, but I am simply not a writer, 
so please bear with me. Well, here's the stor>'. In 1937. we bought a small 
five-room house, and always, to me, that will be the perfect small house. We
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(Beg:inH on pa^e 47}

had one son, but wanting a family and forgetting about where we’d put
them, we increased to two boys in 1940, We love them dearly, but we both
agreed that life wouldn't be complete until Father was repairing doll car
riages instead of just trains. So, in 1944. our daughter Mona was bom. and
she was wonderful- xcept for one thing: we had no place to put herl But
since my husband was just about to go off to war. Mona and I shared a
room until his return. Then we talked things over and decided that, since
we needed more space and could not afford a new.' big house, fixing up an
old one in a nearby village surrounded by trees and fields would be just our
dish—we both have always liked old things, and Philip is just perfect at

‘fixing up.” We began looking through the real estate ads, and one Sunday
morning we saw one for an old house in Milford. There is no connection
between the name of the village and our family name as far as we know,

Thp Milforda have a flair for living with the
antiques they collect RO enthusiastirally.
In engaging, unconventional dining room
(Ree cover 1. a table, made from old wood.
watt set on iron legs to lie in with the
Victorian alove (opposite), an extraordinary
example of the ironworker’s art found in Xenia,
Ohio. The Milfords wish they knew itn history.
for someone must have loved it before them.
HO affectionately poli-siied it was. A Victorian
chest I far left), gaily painted to cover
bigns of Henility. is topped by a collection
of miniature shoes garnered by 12-yeur-old sun





Cemian barometer, tin worked like lace, was “bou|iht 
irom a man who wa» changing irom Victorian to Empire* 
and didn't know wlial a treasure he was discarding

Sampler belonged to Mr. Milford’s grandmother. 
Smart modern dressing table holds Mrs. Milford’s 
antique glass and china boxes and bottles

Ttie Milfiirds (Begins on page 47)

but we had been there often on antique-buying 
jaunts, and the place appealed to us. so we piled the 
children into the car, and took off. The house ad
vertised proved to be a “dud”—but we decided to 
ride up the next street which was so beautiful with 
its wide lawns, old houses, and trees, trees, trees, 
trees! Well, at the end of the street sat this big, 
square, old, dilapidated, neglected house. And be
hold ! A “For Sale” sign. We drove slowly by. and 
down the alley, to see the rear of the house which 
proved to be as neatly proportioned as the front. 
Our excitement mounted. We took our courage in 
hand and rang the bell. A nice man let us in. Philip 
and I have often laughed about it, because the Black 
Hole of Calcutta had nothing on the hall we entered! 
Dark wallpaper, dark paint, dark woodwork, spindles 
missing from the staircase, dark French doors. I saw 
the high. ugly, dark radiators. But then I looked 
overhead and a crazy, old. battered lighting fixture 
was hanging by a loose cord from—golly!—a lovely 
ornate molding. The floors were stained and scarred, 
cracks by the thousands in the walls—and the nails! 
Everywhere a nail could be. a nail was hammered
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Antique china i» collected for daughter's 
hope chest. Plates with rose border are 
Huviland's “Carnation Rose"; other plates. 
Bavarian. Some small pieces are heirlooms, 
including sugar bowl inscribed with names 
of Mrs. Milford's great-grandparents

It's how you use what yon own that really 
counts. Old (rerman prints of fish, instead 
of resting in a library portfolio, were 
handsomely framed by Mr. Milford, and 
HTeclively grouped on dining-room wall 
with old sampler and two Majo^ira plates

Skillful displays of Milford
treasures appear everywhere.

Mahogany chest under Chippendale 
mirror is decked with pair of 

marble busts, antique bonbon 
dish, lump cleverly concocted 
of milk-glass base and crystal.

Radiator cover supports a
collection of shaving mugs. 

Audubon print is an original



For ihe scrambled egcs (or the lobster thermidor). an aristocratic 
chafing dish, handled in mahogany, and fashioned of a silver- 
toned, beautifully crafted metal which takes to heat.

"Whart Credit Is Due" on page 132
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School days are soup days!

m For lunch at home or school., .food experts say.
rphave good hot soup

Children who get nourishing, substan
tial meals are the ones who frequently
stand out. It helps in their work and
in their playtime energy. You can give
your boys and girls the right lunch—
and so easily! Just make soup thatANNE MAKSHALI.

OtrrtMr Him. Emiomin *important "one hot dish” food experts('.mpbmii S<Mip CAmpmy
advise. Youngsters really love soup—

its flavor and variety. Make sure your children are
eating right, whether at home or at school, with a lunch
like this: a hearty soup . . . their favorite sandwiches

simple dessert... and milk. It’s an ideal meal!... a

TOMATO SOUP wakes up appetites—and satisfies them,
too. It has the irresistible flavor of big, firm red tomatoes.
Fine with practically any sandwich. Why not sardine?

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP is always popular, from
kindergarten up. Delicious chicken broth .. . tenderon
pieces of chicken .. . golden egg noodles. And how good it

CM
HDODir

>
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• hasty puddingI
I
I I

I «'
Preporation time: 20 min. 
Baking time: 3S min.I I

I

\- 1 CUD flour 
W % cup sugor

1 Vi t^s boking powder 
V4 t55 salt 
I cup seedless raisins 

cup milk 
2 cups water 
1 a^p brown sugor 
2 tbs butter at margorine

't;

y■ t ■ 'T .
il.

(
■i* r'

1. .»1i
• Sift flour, sugor, boking powder, end 
self together^ Stir in roisins ond milk 
Spread this in greosed 1-qt baking dish 
Heot woter, brown sugor, ond butter until 
sugar is dissolved. Pour over hotter Bake 
35 min ot 350» F

Submitted by Laura M Getschmann

V

JI■:.V>'V^'IK WILLIS

ailing ail Cheapies Club members! Stand by for 
an important announcement. We’ve been pro
moted—isn’t it wonderful? Yes, American Home 

Cheapies will henceforth appear as American Home 
Family Food- But like so many promotions in the 
world, it is a promotion in name only—^no finan
cial increases involved! For. after all, economy 

must surely be the firet premise 
for planning the three-meals-a-day, 

seven-days-a-wcek feeding of a 
family, We may occasionally 

splurge, on guests, both 
money and time, yet it 

is that incessant daily food 
' preparation which takes so 
much of our income, so much 

of our time. Thus, we deem 
Cheapies, with its credo of 
inexpensive but never ordi

nary food, the true basis 
for Family Food. It is my 

sincere hope that our many 
/ Cheapies members will continue 

to find these pages serving them 
well, and that our new series will 

he a boon to all of us millions of 
gals faced with the problems of Family Food.

This month we have eight recipes, all quite 
typical of w'hat we will be trying to do here in 
the future. New twists to the old every-day. 

any-day foods. A way to tenderize a tough old 
fowl, a way to use up the very tail-end scraps of 
ham. A marvelous way to cook lamb shanks, a very 
inexpensive and fiavorful cut of meat not too well 
known. Two cakes, a light and lovely sponge, and 
a loaf cake made with carrots, no less. A fruit mold 
which is easy as pie (easier, really) and so lovely no 

will e\‘er dream you u.sed up all the dibs and dabs 
of fruit you had left over. A pudding with its own 
sweet sauce, a homemade garlic bread that’s tops.

CServes 6-8
409-307 cal. per serving 
Source of vifomins A, 8

• garlic breadI Preparation time: 20 min. 
ftising time* opprox. 4 hrs. 
Baking time: 1 hr.

1 pkg. octive dry yoost 
cups lukeworm water 

4 cups sifted flour
1 tbs. sugar
2 tsps salt
'.A tsp garlic powder 
Molted butter or margarine

• Di^ive yeast in I cup water. Add to 
sifted tkwr, sugor, ond salt Add rest of 
woter (just enough to hold dough together). 
Mix until soft and sticky Cover ond put in 
worm place to double m size (about 2-3 
hrs). Now punch it down and knead Di
vide in 2 ports. Ploce m 2 round baking 
dishes or loaf pons, cover, let rise ogoin 
(obout 2 hrs ) Brush top generously with 
melted butter. Bake I hr. at 400* F

Submitted by Mrs. R. A Osburn

932 col. per loot 
Source at vitamin B

/ 1
< •"

V
/ 4.

1ii“-

^ I

Mokes 2 loaves

St'

*x

one
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A Canrfvcil
to Brighten Your Dining

Vivid, singing flamingo, dramatic black-and-white, 
a palette of petal-soft pastels... Daystrom dresses 
its smartest Coloramic dining groups in enchanting 
new high fashion hues!

And Coloramic is as practical as it is decorative. 
Those sleek, satiny frames hide the strength of steel, 
finished in lifetime color. Rugged Daystromite* 
table tops and wipe-clean chair fabrics make light, 
bright work of your housekeeping.

See these and other smartly styled, thriftily 
priced Daystrom groups soon—at your favorite 
furniture or department store.

Look lor the Daystrom arrow and be sure

DAYSTROM'•ti, 1-^

The mark of fine furniture in ColoramicO, Sunnywood* and Chrome. Daystrom Fernllare. CHeen. N. Y. *Trademark



(Pictured in color on page 54)



(Pirtured in color on page 54)i
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OR/SCO has, NBHS ALl

mo
Plueo R)tMS!

Ctisp, light Crim-fit&ct hoock ore so dgesthk 
yv/ mn eat, 'em 7dogs o Meek!

CRISCO’S FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

(4 to 6 tarvingt)

Cut 4 to 6 pared potatoes into strip# )4* thick. Fry 
in deep Crieco 865°F. (or when a one-inch square of 
bread browns in 60 seconds). Pry potatoes a lew at a 
time. uDtU cooked and brown (3 to 6 Biinutes). Drain 
on absorbent pap«r and season.

New mecfice) tests prove it! Yei, new tests by leading 
doctors and nutrition experts prt>vt that foods fried light 

and right in Crisco arc as completely digestible as if baked 

or boiled I

Look at crUpy-brown potatoes fried in Crisco . .
the delicate flavor of Crisco-fried chicken. Qisco-firied 

foods look and taste so light you knoiv they’ll “sit right” and 

be easy to digest!

Crisco is completely different from ordinary frying fats 
drippings. Oisco is entirely vegetable. It’s 

whiter, fresher, sweeter than any ordinary fat. Has 
grease uste to “heavy-up” fried foods.

. or caste

^ CeUtoor
no

rrS D/&ES7TBLE/! Use Qisco for fried foods 
you can eat 7 <^s a week without a worry!

So fry owoy and fear no more



Take a Can of CORN
CATHERINE AIK.SLV

c
tastes so very good from the can that it requiresnrn no

"doctoring.” As a result, too few of us have discovered
how deliciously it combines with other foods to make f)rand-
new dishes. W'ith sour cream, for example—Ooh-la-la! For

party-pretty salad, stuff a |x;])per with corn, slice, and serve
up. In dumplings, it surprises the tooth and the palate—very
pleasantly. You know how well scrambled eggs take to mix
tures—so next time, try them with com for a hearty, eco
nomical, and delicious brunch or sui>per.

RECIPES ON PAGES 71 AND 72

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES
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Take a Rild of BANANAS

ou know how good they are as is—but
did you know what a 1kk)ii bananas can

be to the cook? They lend lots of variety.
Tn.stead of Plain-Jane “extenders” for meats and
salads, use bananas for a gourmet touch; whip them
into dainty meringues; use them in baking—^green-
tijiiK'd for cooking, please, h'attening? Only i(X)-200

calories each, and full of vitamins and minerals.

RECIPES ON PAGES 71 AND 72

AMER CAN HOME QUICKIES

Sn Whcrv Credit It Due on page 132



LOOK what You Can Do
with Your OLD RUGS, Clothing For quick flavor tricks 

for many dishes, keep 
a jar of grated Parmesan 

cheese on ihe shelf. 
Saves time, since it 

is ready to use, already 
grated. After it’s 

opened, keep it in 
your refrigerator

**mesan

t

FLAVOR TRICKS 
WITH PARMESAN CIIEESFl

Fforofi

Her^ Modem rW/^i€

OLSON RUGS
at Speciai Low V/dcei-i

j *4 So Eoiy! Write tor beautiful FH.KK

Ohvm Rug Cntnh>g in full colors that tells bow 
your mat (-rials arc pick«*d up at your door and 
BciU at our fXfM-iise to the Factory, where . . .

Keep your family and guests flavor-gnexoing;. Add cup grated Parmc 
cheese to % cup bread or cracker ^•rQmb^ when yon bread fish, chicken, 
veal, or eggplant. It lends added zest to flavor

-a

Snnps—Delicinns! Pass the
ParnicNan cheese bowl and

fl top your favorite meal.

vegetable, or fish soup with
fl that grated cheese. There will

be calls for second helpings.
Of course, for onion soup,By Fampus Olson Process wc shred,ster

ilize, sort, mcrRt.' and rt-claim the wool and 
other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing: then picker, card, bleach and 
pertly blend with choice, New Wools—spin, 
dye in exquisite shades and weave in One 
Week into lovely, NEW, deeply tufted .. .

Parmesan is a must

ex-

Two-Sided Broodloom rugx with the thrill
ing twist-weave beauty and “feel” of luxury- 
pric(*d wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.

Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Ant/<S’ue 
—up to Id feet wide, seainleMS and any length: 

Solid Colon 
Twoed Blonds 
Two-tone

G«fY
—lovtiy,

rith

;^Y0UR materials
fi See for Yourself

Top your meat, macaroni. fi’>Ii
StND vegetable casserole with three

four tablespoons of Parmesanan Early American 
Oriental Oetlgna 
Embossed Efieets

Colorful 
Rorals 
Ovals

Factory-to-Yoo. We do not have agents or 
sell 1 [iru stores. We gtiaraatiH* to pl(*ase or pay 
for your materials. Over 3 Million custoiners,
OLSON RUG CO. Chieogo, N»w York, See Froediee

Mail this Coupon or a Postcard to^

Cinnamon
lift that mundane dish right «>i
of the everyday class. Try
tables|H»on or two in beef r.te-»■

Here*8 an easy Parmesan c 
snack to serve with corktai 
or to pass with the salad: < 
bread into various shapes, 
spread with melted butler, 
sprinkle w'ith grated Parm 
broil until lightly brownec

FREE CaJCdJfotj In Cbfm
OLSON RUG CO., F-t2, Chieogo 41, III.
Please mail Book of Hugs, Model Kooras Free to

I

Name
7 day trial offer

Risk Nothing Address
You 62 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER.

I Town Slate© one.



f you ore one of the 
,250,000 families 
luying a home freezer 
his year

I

Save big money on food bills, buy meats at savings, save on shopping trips.
Freeze your own fruits and vegetables. Be ready for 630 pounds ot foods in space only 36 inches wide, 
guests at any time. Own a brand-new Kelvinator Has four separate compartn'ients. Gives 31,4*/norc 
Freezer! Sensational new upright illustrated stores fast-freezing surface than other upright typesl

and convince yourself that 

m Kelvinator is the one for you!

^mpare them all

change color. Inside is of Bonderized galvanized 
steel with buked-on aluminum finish.

• Insulated Sealed £>oor—One-piece balloon-type 
gasket on insulated door makes airtight seal when 
door is dosed.

These things safeguard the big investment you 
make in your freezer and the valuable foods 
you store in it. Take a tip from the experts.

The most important feature of a freezer is 
one you can fully appreciate only months 

or years after your purchase.

This all-important feature is dependabil

ity ! And dependability is determined by many 
things ... quality of materials and workman
ship .. efficient design ... durable construc
tion ... and, most of all, the reputation of the 
manufacturer.

That's why we ask you to compare Kelvin
ator H ome Freezers with any other before you 
buy. You’ll find that Kelvinator offers these 
extra-value features that assure dependability 
at no more cost:

• Five-wall Cold—cooling coils in five interior 
surfaces wrap foods in protective blanket of cold.

• Sealed Refrigerattnii Unit—Hermetically sealed 
to lock out damaging dirt and moisture. 5-year 
protection plan.

• Fiberglas Blanket Insulation — Double layer 
with overlapping joints to positively seal in cold.

• Two-{»eceWe]dedSteejCabioet—Sealedagainst 
outside air and moisture. Rustproofbd inside and 
out.

• Durable Lustrous Finish—Outside is finished in 
baked-on white enamel, will not chip, crack or

MEN WHOSE BUSINESS 
DEPENDS ON COLD..;

,/ce Creom Frozen
Dealers Food

Morchanii

\
DEPEND ON KELVINATOR!

7/ie oldest moker of low-t»mp*raturo cabinoHlbk at the Kelvinator chest-t> pe freezers. The compact, space-saving 
. A. model shown above holds almost a quarter of a ton of food. 

Kzer top provides an extra work surface for your kitchen. Depend- 
)e 5-waIl cooling, special fast-frcczing section, handy lift-out baskets. 

Kelvinator chest-types in 7, 9, and 20 cu. ft. capacities.

icu You’ve noticed the name Kelvinator many times 
on frozen food and ice cream cabinets in retail 
stores. Men whose business depends on cold select 
Kelvinator because, through the years. Kelvinator 
has gained a reputation for dependable service 
that can't be matched, You'll be ahead if you 
follow the lead of these experts.

per

7>^e A/c^nie.
fAe on • • ♦

OMibdi Noth*K^hinotor Corp*. Octroi* 33,

0
Vw

Deciric DehumiilihersElectric Water Heaters Kitchen Cabinets & Sinks Garbage Disposers Washers t Ironars Room Air CondiboiwsRefrigeritors Electric Ranges Home Freezers



HandHome i-olctr ia built right in—and will atay that way. Floora are vinyl tile; 
cabinet^, wood in natural finish; counter tops, walls, window trim, and hood are all 
Fnrtnica. Convenience is built into the floor plan (page 108), and into the new 
equipment: modular range, electric sink, ample cabinets right where they're needed

44



Beforf* rfmodeiin^. it wann't an old horror of a 
kitchen, but it wan far from convenient. (Careful 
replanninfE reafied returnh: four time!« an much .storage 
Hpace, twice much counter. At your right, notice 
how a denk and chair were built into u counter—wlien 
they're not in une. you can't see that they're there

THIS BEAUTY IS BUILT-IN TO LAST
J.AMKM M. WII.KV

ccause the kitchen of the 17-year-old house that they bought wasn't 
too terrible “as was." the Ted Browns were in luck—they could live 
with it, and with their house for a time, and learn from experience 

just what changes would be best. But they planned on remodeling it 
right from the start, as part of their moving-in costs. The good results . 
you see here (and on the plans on page 108) were worth waiting for. 
Without tearing down any walls, they've doubled their counter space, 
quadrupled their storage space, and achieved an attractive, colorful 
kitchen—one which will keep its spruce good looks for many years 
without maintenance costs, for nothing here needs repainting; the cabi
nets are wood in a natural finish, and. save for the appliances, every
thing else is plastic—the floors, vinyl tile, and the walls, window sills, 
range hood, and of course, counter tops, all Formica. The Browns arc 
sorry now that the cabinets aren't plastic, too.

The first thing they discovered was that the kitchen was clumsy to use 
Usee plan, page 108)—not too small, but the kind of kitchen in which 
you were always bumping into things or into people. So some sort of 
basic rearrangement was indicated. Then there was the matter of pre- 
prandial potations—friends were constantly dropping in to see the new 
house, and, as Ted reports it: "We early found out that with Grace 
fixing meals or snacks and me mixing drinks, the kitchen was a traffic 
bottleneck and a hazard, to say nothing of its propensity to promote 
harsh words between us.” So they knew there‘d have to be a drink mix
ing comer for Ted in the kitchen.

.And the kitchen was too hot for happiness. The Browns moved into 
their house in May, and since that summer was one of the hoUe.st in

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE loS

Now thrrr’s no hidin’ plaof down iherF for any dust. The curved 
L-and-U shape of the counter top eliminutes that possibility, so do the 

plastic window frames. Corner is Ted Brown's kitchen drink-mixing bar
See "Where Credit Is Due" an paget3^

«S

I



In the proudest

homos in Arnorica...
rhe instant you sec the new KcnRubbcr tile in stores today you’ll 

know why it is the first flooring choice for America’s finest homes.

First, your eye will be attracted by the glowing, niirror-sniooih 
surface and the rich clarity of the tlirilling decorator colors. 
won’t be able to resist reaching lor one of these |)erlcct tiles. 
\'ou’Il look at it from top to bottom. \bu’ll see how every color 
goes tile-deep and can’t wear oil. No felt or other backing here!

And you’ll be ama/ed when you try to Iwnd KenRubl)cr. It has 
the built-in strength of a tightly coiled steel springl You can feel 
this tile will keep its cushionetl comfort... will resist indentation 
... will not become hard or brittle tliroughout its long life!

Vi.sualizc this beantilul new flooring in your own home. Tniagiiu’ 
your own design in any of KenRublnT’s lovely new (olors higli- 
liglitcd with exclusive Tlieme l ile inserts or l-'eature Strip and, 
KenRubber never loses its freshly |>olished look.

No wonder those Americans who are proudest of their homes 
insist on KcnRubl>cr. See it at your Kentile Dealer wliose name 
apjxiars under flooics in your Classilied Phone Directory.

KENTILE. INC.. SB SECOND AVENUE. BROOKLYN IS. N. Y. 

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER • KENFLEX

oil

41 :VE TOW.>'E

s
tarchinp adds so much to the looks and the long life of so 
many washables. and makes caring for them so much easier, 
that you’re missing a very good bet if you confine your starch

ing to the traditional blouses and shirts and handkerchiefs alone. 
And you're missing a still better bet if you do that starching only 
by hand in a basin, for your washer and dryer will do them for 
you. and make a superb job of it.

So many more things are so wonderfully washable these days— 
high-style slip covers, take-down draperies, even carpets—and 
automatic equipment makes wasliing them at home such a cinch, 
that we tend to forget about the finishes of those washable fab
rics. Even though fabric manufacturers arc making more and 
more materials with finishes that are not appreciably removed by 
washing, there is still hardly a fabric that won't stay clean longer, 
wash easier, and last longer if it is given a touch of starch when it 
is laundered. Starch replaces some of the smooth finish which 
eventually washes out of many washable fabrics. The smooth, 
slightly crisp, surface finish of a starched material sheds dust and 
dirt a whole lot better than the rough surface of unstarched 
fabrics. Slip covers and draperies profit materially from a light 
starching, as do bedspreads, mattress covers, throw rugs, dressing 
table curtains, and dust ruffles on beds. .\nd you will be surprised 
how fast and easy the dirt and grime will float out of Dad’s and 
Junior’s work pants, with that bit of added starch. Old fabrics, 
like bed linens and tablecloths, snap back to crispness with 
starch, and it makes inexjjensive fabrics look more costly. We 
have even used it on nylon tricot sHps—(it keepe them from 
sticking to you). Another plus—starch cuts ironing time in half 
because a starched surface is so much smoother.

Your washer and dryer make it all easy. When you starch in 
your washer, starch a full load at a time, putting the starch in 
the final rinse. Washer starching is an improvement over hand 
starching, for washer-starched materials are more apt to have an 
even penetration of starch than those done by hand. The reason? 
They are agitated in the starch solution longer than is usual when 
you’re hand starching, and excessive starch is removed more 
evenly than when it is wrung out by hand.

And don't be afraid to dry your starched wash in your dr>’er.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 76

KtnRubbvr colors ihown; Rouo L>. Levinto with White Foalu-e Strip

KenRubber is surprisingly economi
cal—and the new Standard Gauge is 
specially made for self-installation 
by the homeowner. For example, 
a floor area of 9' x 10'
co->ts onlv......................
’I’our floor may cost less, or slightly 
more, depending on size of floor and 
freight rates to your city.

I'jriiJ Kentllo, Inc.

KenRubber
TILE FLOORS

$39%
foT Cushioned Beauty

«6 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1953
by the molcert of Kenfilt



Ttie W Bissell Stfeepers
a

A gissdi's quick

ai cleaning up 
Junioi-'s tracks, 

hairs from pup.
11 a.

O
a

^ •

Gliding a Bissell

is easier, too
Nothing io carry; 

no plugging to do.

/A>

As little as
• Ji.

7

ig55

buys ibis 

handy helper

■L. i2.
.f' jsp^.W' k'S' \ ■i I<« r-.VI )/i %y.^ » q V

Tj * •

,7 t'h
i A cleaning with a Bissell® is a 

beauty treatment for your rugs.
The brush, with its firm but 

gentle bristles, adjusts itself 
automatically to thick or thin 
carpets... reaches down to take 

dust and dirt in a jiffy. A 
Bissell Sweeper glides over your 

rugs .. .empties at a touch of 
the handy lever... and ite buiit> 

in brush cleaner combs the 

\ 1 bristles clean as you sweep.
Your rugs will last longer if 
you use your Bissell every 

day, save your vacuum 
for periodic cleaning.

Oi ‘

rij [^J'r
mm-

\r'.'.'L' up

■i.

Xm
'jj

*3* .-an
Bissau Iitianks fo Bissell 

Sv'/eeper care 
Rugs are giving

longer wear

>i
^ Sweepers

Choose from 4 handsome models 
...in Fashion Colors. ..at the 

BISSELL BEST HOUSEKEEPER'S 
CORNER in your favorite store.

1

/
Pnca iliihtly Nirti*' in tin WMt sndBissell Carpet Sweeper Co., Qrand Rapids 2, Michigan
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Use Your Dm
I f the clothes washer is a woman’s Declaration of Independ

ence, her dryer is her Bill of Rights—for of all the won
derful appliances which have come to her rescue during the 

past few decades, none has changed her way of life so radically. 
Never a back-breaking load of wash to carry out to the line, 
hang up. take down. Washday is now any day of the week, any 
time of the day or night, in any w-eather (and the neighbors 
won’t know if sometimes you sneak in a little of it on a Sun
day, after church, to free yourself for some Red Cross work on 
Monday), With a dryer, laundry can be done in small loads, 
piecemeal—or a couple of weeks' accumulation can be disposed 
of pronto, with little effort. And it can be done with a smile on 
your face and a comforting look at your smooth, white hands 
which will stay just that way. Bui you're just plain foolish if 
you use your dryer only to banish Washday Blues, when there 
are so many additional tricks it can do, so many other ways 
in which it can serve to save you time, money, or both. Of 
that, more below under “Bonuses.”

Just in the normal run of things, dryer users notice the 
extra fluffiness of bath towels, tufted bedspreads, and other 
nap fabrics, when they are dried in the dryer. Some women 
mention the superior results you get when you dryer-dry un
usual items such as shag rugs, slip covers, and other bulky 
things, And everyone “ohs” and “ahs” over the fact that even 
though clothes go into the dryer tangled from the washer, and 
wrinkled, too. they continually come out untangled and most of 
them need little ironing, especially the fabrics of the so-called 
man-made fibers. Odors, too, seem to disappear—clothes ade
quately washed, and dryer-dried smell sun-sweet and are as 
gloriously fresh and bright as a June day. Also, many mothers 
have remarked about the fact that diaper rash just doesn’t 
appear when diapers have been dryer-dried.

Think that's all? Oh no—here's a real reward; because the 
inside of your dryer is as clean as a pin—no dust, no soot, 
none of the grime that might be blowing across your back 
yard—^your clothes, if washed and rinsed clean, will stay that 
•way and w-ill have the new look that attracted you to them 
when they were purchased.

And Mr. Dryer is a thrifty gimmick, too. He’ll save your 
clothes because he handles them scientifically—in his charge 
there’s no possibility of them whipping around and snapping 

the wind—no chance in blustering winter weather for them 
to freeze and break fibers. Know what this means? Well, you’d 
be surprised how much longer your clothes will last with such 
treatment. And don’t forget that, when you use a dryer, every 
member of the family needs fewer clothes, and you need fewer 
changes of household linens too, since you can wash and dry 
things so much more quickly, easily, and frequently with 
a care about the weather. Nice reward?

Keep lint
trap clean

Check ciean>out

m

never

here's a simple drying glide
It’s easy to do things right. If you do, your dryer can—and 

will—do much for you. Here are a few hints:
I. Don't overload it. Find out how much it is supposed to

9>iJb't6ikjUV



EDITH RAM$iAV

for All It!
handle at one loading, and always conform to this instniction. 
And remember, the bigger the load, the longer the drying time.

cottons2. Dry like fabrics together, e.g., wools with wool 
with cottons, etc.

3. If your dryer has a temperature control, use only those 
temperature settings recommended by the manufacturer’s in
struction book for the type of fabric you are drying.

4. Be sure to use low temperatures with modem man-made 
fabrics such as rayons, nylons, orlons. and many others. (Oh. 
yes, your dryer can handle these wonderful fabrics safely—see 
April issue, page 52 of The American Home for proof.)

5. Heavy woolen pieces with a nap (blankets, for example) 
need a buffer to brush up the nap and bring back that “store 
finish” while they dry—so put a large bath towel in with them. 
And don’t dry those woolen blankets 6tme dry—leave in a little 
moisture to keep the fibers soft and pliable.

6. A dirty dryer gives poor results—keep it spotlessly clean. 
(See “Give It Good Care,” page 74.)

HERE ARE SOME DRYER BONUSES

Use it jor pillows. Feather pillows will fluff dry so that you 
could swear that they were fresh from the factory. Foam 
rubber pillows dryer-dry just as well—^but low temperature 
here, lassie, and don't forget it!

Use it as a valet for “steaming.” Here’s a dandy one, too. 
particularly for you gals who have parboiled your fingers over 
a steaming teakettle to remove wrinkles from a wool jacket 
or suit, or to coax a rump-sprung skirt back into shape, or to 
renew the nap on a velvet (or velveteen) skirt. Stay away 
from bathroom-steaming, lady. There’s a simpler method by 
far than using 'steen gallons of hot water and steaming up 
the whole place. Let your dryer do the “steaming.” Just chuck 
the candidates for steaming into your dryer (you don't wash 
them first, of course) and with them, toss in a moistened bath 
towel which will furnish the steam. Turn on the machine and 
—voUd! Your dryer has suddenly become an expert valet.

Dry out those snowsuits—every day! In wintertime what 
a job when the youngsters troop in happy but wet. Those 
snowsuits have always been the deuce to dry in a hurry to 
ready them for the next assault on the snowman. No more. 
Try this; flip ’em in the dryer—^>’ou could do it nine times 
a day.

Use it for washable toys. And while we're on the subject of 
young hopefuls, how about their stuffed toys? Ever see the 
nice white Teddy bear that Aunt Suzie gave little Mary look
ing as if Mary dragged it through the local coalyard—which 
she probably did? Don’t let it ruffle your equanimity. Scrub it 
clean, and then entrust it to your good servant, the dryer. 
It will look as good as it did the day it sat under the Christ
mas tree.

Use it for drying starched things, too. It’s so easy and the 
results are so gratifying. You don’t have to change from your 
favorite brand of starch, nor do you have to change the 
amount of the solution. However, if your old way of starching

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74
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To freshen rollst moisten them 
lightly, place in the top of a 
double boiler, cover, and set over 
boiling water until rolls are warm

Ciystalikal

spmfflOtq
water /

>• M

^JOHNNy/WHAT ^ 
AR6VOU OOING'?^
k. ^ *

JUST MAKING- SURE 
WElL HAVE PLENTY 0\
> DEVILED HAMA SANDWICHES/

'■.V
.■V

0
W -------firwn yourom&ucejr/

r&'

Aa

TIP:
UNDERWOOD'S zesfy, oil fine-ham flovor- 
o hit with little Misters and Misses. Great for 
sandwiches, snocks; a morvelous mixer with 
your favorite spreads. (Try eggs scrambled 
dio UNDERWOOD. D-e-e-licious!)
mil MpM m«nv idvei. Wrl>» Wm. Undarwood Co, 

I 15 Wolnul &<., Watertown 72, Mom.

s

''nderIwood ■ 

^Deviled ham^B
'* CeoieatMd bv^ 

1C*.-

THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY 
For 86 years America's favorite spreod

A very tidy way to mince parsley;
I strip leaves from stems, place in 

cup, clip fine with point of
kitchen shears held in cup

THE SPRING-FLO AERATOR enriches your 
faucet water with oxygen . . . makes it 
fresh, clear, and spring-like. The bub
bles carry away tastes and odors of 
chemically treated waters.

SOAP SAVER, TOO! The bubbly stream 
makes mountains of suds from any 
soap. Washing is much quicker and 
rinsing faster.To chop onionii, peel and cut off 

root end. Cut in half lengthwise, 
lay flat on board. Cut in strips, 
leaving stem end intact to hold 
pieces together. Now rut crosswise

SPLASH STOPPER! No more splattered 
clothes, walls and floor. Each bubble is 
a tiny cushion which softens impact 
of straam, prevants splash.

ON ALL LEADINO MAKES OF FAUCETS

Ask your plumberPERSONALIZEO FOR YOU
GENEVA offers you so much more 
for your kitchen dollar. . . 
fine quality steel construction . . . 
chip proof finish . . . spociel 
purpose cabinets . . . 
complete flexibility to tailor your 
kitchen to your ideas and 
pocketbook. Discuss your kitchen 
ideas with your 
GENEVA deoler TODAY.

Geneva Modern Kitchens, Inc., 
Geneva, III. (Oept. AH. 9-S3I
Send for colorful new, 20-poge booklet 
"Kilcheni W»tK Chorm" iltu^lroling 
many Running Geneva Kitchen deiigns. 
Include 10< to cover cost of hondli'^

Nome________________

SPRING-FLO
AERATOR

1^9*
Make simple syrup by dissolving 
two cups sugar in two cups water. 
Boil for five minutes. ^ iien cool, 
store in refrigerator until needed

Address.

CHASE MASS A COMER CO.City. .County. Stall,
70 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 19531
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ADJUSTO-SEAL
InirriciH LI

DOES IT BETTER! (Take a Hand of Bananas beirins on pape 61 )

I
ii'« that eosy to demonstrate how 
AdjustoSeal adapts itself 
even surfaces.

And your home ... even if it's new 
. . . may have cracks or spaces 
around doors and windows. Annoy
ing drafts and high fuel bills 
the result.

The best way to protect your 
family’s health... and your check
book ... is to weachecsccip with 
Adjusto-Seal.
This wool-pile product is easy to 
install around all types of doors 
and windows and on door bottoms. 
The thousands of vertical-wool 
fibers snug up even against uneven 
surfaces to form a draft-tight seal, 
yet doors and windows operate 
^eely, without binding.

But be sure you use AOJUSTO-Seai» 
It's fat superior. Just clench your 
fisc . . . and prove it to yourself. 
Buy it at your local hardware or 
department store.
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fever before-a heating guarantee like this! 
«1000 Bond backs Coleman Blend Air!

Coleman-and only Coleman-offers the Comfort Bond to guarantee you complete 
heating comfort with each Blend-Air system installed in any new or old home

continuous, gentle movement of fresh warm air; warm floors; 
uniform temperature from floor to ceiling. A completely auto
matic s>stein with over-all temperature control and independent 
control in each room.

It's revolutionary comfort insurance with a revolutionary heat
ing system. Now, for the first time, you can be sure of winter 
comfort with Blend-Air—Colen]an''s Comfort Bond guarantees 
you’ll be healthfully warm.

What makes this valuable insurance service possible? It’s 
Coleman’s exclusive Magic Blenders that give a new, 
efficient air blending and circulating process. (See below how 
the Blenders work.) They mean no stale hot air. No heat 
packed at the ceiling with floors freezing cold. Instead, you get

Before installing any system, have your Coleman dealer 
health and comfort features now guar-describe the many new 

anteed with Blend-Air. Look him up in the Yellow Pages of 
your telephone book or write us for free literature. The 
Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita, Kansas.

more

BLENDCD
Comfort eosfs lo lift/* wiffcAIK

THE MAGIC BLENDER DOES IT
In winter, it blends room air with freshly heated 
furnace air to maintain comfort. In summer, 
ColemaiCs new cooling unit blends room air with 
cool, dehumidified air for dry mountain-air coolness.

©f
CENTRAL HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SrSTfM

OIL OAS LP.CA*

"U If Isn't Cefomon—It Icn't Blond-illr''
TtiB Colemon Company, tn«.
Dept. 702'AH, Wichita ]. Kansas
Please Bend me free litenitiire on the revolutlomiry 
new BIcud-Alr Comfort Bond.

Addrett__________________
CUy

You Save Space Furnace takes as little as 
6 sq. ft in basement, closet, utility room, etc.

31 You're More Comfortable with freshly 
warmed air circulated by Blender action

BLENOINC 
r ACTION

You're Cool in Summer When you're ready, add 
Coleman's cooling unit that uses same system

4You Save on Installation with 3^-in. 
air tubes that fit any construction2

Mtale
ROOM AIR 

ENTERSUUlFHtKT *«A AFPtOVCO OR LISTtD WITH UNSliailTERS- URORATORIRR HEATERS • FLOOR FURNACES • WALL HEATERS • WATER HEATERS
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'P&we* onl^
(Beicinion page 68)

...and it’s ready to use!yet costs only ^16"! has been the “washbowl” method, 
try starching in your washer instead. 
For more information on both starch
ing and drying starched materials, 
read “Put the Starch Back in Every
thing" on pp. 66.

THINGS TO KEEP OUT OF THE DRYEB

There are precautions in dryer-dry
ing, as there are precautions in every
thing we do in life.

Do not use the dryer to dry clothes 
that have been dry-cleaned at home. 
The cleaning solution will soften and 
ruin the door gasket, but what's more 
important is the serious danger of 
fire or explosion.

Do not dry knitted woolens in your 
dryer. Such knitted things should be 
blocked to shape on stretchers made 
for that purpose.

Be careful about plastic buttons, 
too., because some of them may warp 
or completely lose their shape.

GIVE IT GOOD CARE

Once your dr>-er is installed, the 
amount of care involved is not great, 
but what there is to be done should 
be done faithfully and according to 
manufacturers’ directions.

1. It is important that the dryer 
be kept clean and that the lint be 
moved regularly. Lint can create a 
variety of hazards, but most of all. 
if it is allowed to accumulate, it will 
affect the operation of the machine. 
By the way, it isn’t the dryer that 
creates the lint—the same amount of 
lint is present when clothes are 
w’asbed by hand and bung out in the 
back yard to dry, but out-of-doors 
it simply blows away without your 
seeing it.

2. After every w’ash load, always 
inspect the inside of the drum or 
clothesbasket to see if it is dean. 
And if you've been drying newly 
dyed or tinted garments, or those 
whose colors run, you will have to 
wipe out the color from the inside, 
just as you would in your washing 
machine.

Many dryers have clean-out ducts. 
They’re generally in the lower front 
of the diyer and are there for the 
purpose of collecting any odd things 
(like tiny buttons, pins, etc.) and 
keeping them from being drawn into 
—or damaging—the fan. They should 
be cleaned out every month or so. A 
vacuum cleaner with a crevice tool 
attachment is ideal for this purpose. 
But be sure the dryer is turned o§ 
before you start this cleaning.

3. Dry out your dryer after you 
have finished using it. One way is to 
leave the door ajar until the inside 
has cooled, just as you do with the

/T HAS 
NO CLAMP i• • •

‘Manujactimr'i mommmded maU or Fair Trade pricr.

GuarantMd 
. Gm4 <U»wbM|iln .

New UNIVERSAL

Food Chopper
TAB-L-TOP is the easiest chop
per there is to use! There's no 
fuss! No bother! No clamp! 
Hand pressure holds it firmly 
counter or table's edge. Swings 
apart for quick cleaning. Get a 
UNIVERSAL TAB-L-TOP 
gift or for your modern kitchen 
today! Only $5.95.

on

as a

UNIVERSALre-
- lANVItl. 4 CIMK. mm IKTAIN. CMN. ^

else

It saves so much running to and from the kitchen! ^ hen the 
family wants w’affles, this G-E appliance gets right on the job .. • 
and the cook needn't budge from her dining-room chair!

Same thing with grilled sandwichett. Just change the grids, and 
you're all set to serve a snack or a meal—without moving!

Sec this perfect gift, now, at your G-E dealer’s: only $16.95.* 
(.\lso available in automatic model: $22.95.*) General Electric 
Company, SmaU .Appliance Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

equipment since
Jacuzzi origina
ted the jet-type 
pump. Now for

wells to 300 feet...

Service to order--riglit at the table ! a jet water system 
that's completely 
self-priming...all without any 
ing parts below ground. Gives that 
extra water pressure you need for 
automatic washers, showers, lawn 
sprinklers. Fully patented. Don't 
settle for less.
• All w«rhing porit «b«v* f 

quichly, •otily occattibl*
• CompUtvIy Mlf-priminq
• Nover n«adi lubricoHng 

1 ...and f«r fhallp«y walls 
\ MUtri-rftIME JET

\ Civet 39% more pressure, 30% more 
\ water chan simifarly raced pumps.

#

mov-

•.•el**
SIZZLING SANDWICHES I With its big 
grill })lates in position, it serves up 
delicious grilled sandwiches . . 
even bacon and

GOLDEN-BROWN WAFFLES I With its 
aluminum waffle grids inserted, it 
keeps crisp waffles coming fast . . . 

four sections at a time.
. or

egg»-

oven of your range. This prevents iiL f/i
condensation from forming inside the | Jj WiTnciaCTSJ Don't buy any
mKi'net 'Theee another *wav tn sr- ■ pump till you read new bulletincaomei. mere is anoinex way lo ac i -.jDj.i.-wrhe: Jacuni Bros, inc.,
complish the same thing: run the | Richmond. Calif., or Sc. Louis 23,
dryer for at least five minutes after ■ nationwide.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
I
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Officially endorsed!Ise Yflur Drver
(Befdnnon page 68)

you have taken out the wash. You 
can decide the best method for you— 
but be sure to use one of them.

4. For the outside of the dryer— 
keep it gleaming with a good wax 
ba.se polish as you do the rest of your 
kitchen appliances.

5. Don't expect your dryer to make 
the deficiencies of poor washing

and poor rinsing.
6. Your dryer, like your washer, is 

only a piece of machinery. Have them 
both inspected at least once a year by 
a competent serviceman.

up

by NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
RUG CLEANING, INC.is for Mother

... official association of profes
sional ru£ cleaners, owners and 
operators of professional rug 
cleaning plants.

30 loving and kind, 
with Chrysler Airtemp ... 
dust is harder to find!

MAKE THESE CHECKS YOURSELF

1. Read the instruction manual
Vacuum your ruf^s daily. Have 
them professionally cleaned at 
least once a year by a professional

Listed byagain.
2. If machine doesn't run- 

the fuses in main fuse box.
3. If machine doesn’t heat—check 

fuses (if dryer is electric) or

:heck Undcnvfiteri’
LaboratoriesImagine cutting YOUR housework 

way down . . . enjoying more leisure 
time! It’s easy when you have Chrysler 
Airtemp Air Conditioning. Drapes and 
furnishings stay sparkling clean . . . 
furniture requires less dusting.
But that's not all! Your whole family 
will be healthier, more comfortable, 
too. Air conditioning filters out dust, 
pollen and air-bome bacteria.
Get free Alphabet Book for children. 
It shows benefits of Chrysler Airtemp 
Year 'Round Air Conditioning.

rug cleaner.

»89’** Slithtli hitjatr m 
th* Far ITw. 

*Manufaccurcr's cecommended fMall price.
your
burners (if it is gas).

4. If machine rattles and vibrates, 
check and adjust leveling legs; look 
at the fan belt which might be loose.

5. In case of emergency, shut it 
off. If it is a gas dryer, shut off 
main gas supply valve; if it is an 
electric dryer, pull out the plug or 
turn off main switch.

6. On models having a pilot warn
ing bulb, be sure it is operating and 
lighted. If not. replace it.

NEW 1954

LEWYT
NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY” VACUUM CLEANERTHE

WITHWHEN TO CALL FOR HELP

1. If the machine does not run 
even after you've checked fuses.

2. If the machine will not heat no 
matter what you do.

3. If timers or temperature con
trols go haywire.

m\

Never before such quick, 
ecsy core for your rugs!
Imagine! Lewyt’s No. 80 Car
pet Nozzle actually gives you 
MORE Suction power than an 
upright—MORE cleaning ac
tion than afry ocher rug tool! 
Now, get up rug dirt without 
wear and tear, without vacuum
ing over and over! Cleans and 
preserves your rugs like no 
other cleaner today! Lewyt is 
endorsed by the professional 
rug cleaners' Association!

f /, mBi-a00U 1 ■ sueneu!
'truara smkt) 
idc 1U4' 

suction for 
deep-down 
dirt, surface 
litter!

f.nu-eoamirt
acn0M!

Co m b • V a I ve 
ireflUy yet thor- 
ousbly cleaos 
rugs of threads, 
doK hairs!

^•1

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
AMomp Uvliton, Chrysler Corparatlow 

Dayton 1, Ohio

# Rivota ori'XIrcwlarTroek” bottl
Reaches waJI-to-walJ from 
center of room! No "swivel- 
top” to jam—won’t tip ovet!

# No dost bag le empty! Toss 
out "Speed Sak" a few times 
a year! Largest operating 
dirt-capacity, by test!

# Quiatast of all—no roar!
9 Ailargy-preef Filtor Syatamf 

Traps dust even smaller chan
4. 100.000 of an inch!

# Suction-Control Dioll Just like 
ironing, dial "wool tugs," 
"cotton rugs” or "drapes"!

# No axtrss to bwyl Comes with 
all tools to clean floor-to- 
ceiling!

# s*o it lodoyl Nearest Lewyt 
dealerislisced under” vacuum 
cleaners" in phone book!

dcncHt
sucnoMi 
(»n hack jtreie) 

Concetitfacedhigh- 
Tclocicy suctioa 
gets s t u b.b ora 
ground-in din!

V^QnonuMad by^ 
, Ce^ KousckMBliir

Adjustable
Fuller 
Brush 
grooms 
nap, re
stores lost 
colors!

SmMW tlrw tf 

til. Carpet tiizzkData; Louise Price Bell 
Instead of Htarking canned goods 

in your topmost cupboard, why 

not store them in drawers, 
ready for quirk, easy arees 
and run no chance of being plunked 

the bead by one toppling from 
iu height above you? Drawer 
shown here is divided into 
six compartments, each measured 

to cache three or four cans 

Home of Mr. ond Mrs. R, A. Arford

LEWYT ROILS READY-TO-USE FROM CLOSETI

Rubber swivel-wheel 
“Dolly" carries clean
ing tools alone! Op
tional at small extra 
cost. Rad”
saves closet space! Keeps 
hose handy, norr.lc at
tached to tubes—ready 
for fast clean-ups! Op
tional at small extra cost.

Alrlawp IMvlsIon, Cbrystat CerpereHen 

P. O. SOK 1037, OBytoft 1. Ohio Q I wont to know mora about tha Qirydar

I Alrtamp Comfort Zona.O Sand na my fra* copy of tha Chrydar
Airtamp Alphobat So^. AU-9-S3

on
/

N< .Pho"*- DO IT with LEWYTLawyt it ovoiiahi* of Imnding tforat m CANADA 

LEWYT CORPORATION, Vacuum

Addrt<
Ion#

Claanar DIvlalon, 72 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.T.City
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3ot reasons (B«>(rin!4 on page 66)

for always laundering There is only one precaution, and it 
is rather obvious; you should extract 
the excess starchy water from mate
rials thoroughly enough so that the 
starch will not coat the drum of the 
dryer. If it does, there's no real harm 
done—you will just have to wait till 
the drum interior is cold and then 
\vif>e it all out with a damp cloth 
until it is clean.

Even though there has been a lot of 
controversy about the effect of dryers 
on the stiffness of starched fabrics 
(many manufacturers recommend a 
heavier solution because of this), 
have found no apparent difference in 
stiffnes.s between dr>’er-dried and 
line-dried starched fabrics, Starched 
clothes that are completely dr>'cr- 
dried will feel less stiff than when 
they come from the clothesline, but 
end results are the same. Don't dry 
starched and unstarched fabrics to
gether, In the tumbling of the drjxr 
some starch may get into garments 
that shouldn't be starched.

Take the things that are to be 
ironed out of the drj-er while they are 
still damp. If you aren't going to iron 
them immediately, wrap them in a 
plastic bag. and chill them in the 
refrigerator. Any starched item will 
iron easier with extra gloss if it has 
been chilled for an hour

Avoid

To
The Freshman 
Housekeeper

we

You may think you have a million 
things to learn but here is one item 
you cannot neglect. Use Sani-Flush 
to clean your toilet bowl. It is the 
one product that cleans thoroughly, 
disinfects, removes invisible film. 
Quick, easy, sanitary. No '
scrubbing. Just follow directions__
the yellow can. Safe in septic tank 
systems. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

messy

aOKOXmate on

telhemjiy/wfeyloo!
.. it remeves dvMin9 

vidcs added health 
. No other home 

efficiency!

f \ UUUn' lUIUlKKI 
CNUll

GwiniDI««d by 
Good KouNkoipIngfttna beyond ordinory whiteness. 

d ugly stoins, too. And, Clorox pro 
linens hygienicoHy ciet

tfols Ciorox ‘

or so.
overdrying. If bone-dry 

things lo.s.s around in the drum too 
long, there will be a loss of starch.

PERFUMED withclorox 9®«*
a mild, fresh fragrancean\j-,ng\ness

protection.

loundering

•killinff.. makes 
product eg

In oddition, Clorox 
fresh smelling even wu. 
Ciorox, a liquid, contains 
and washer. It's free from 
mode by on exclusive, paten

in 9*'"*

remember, 
domoge v<osh

gentle on fabrics,

deodorizes... leaves 
■ when dried indoors

-rticles to

I ST.4RCHES ARE TAILORED TO 
SLIT YOLK ^EEDS

Suit yourself about the kind of 
starch you u.se and the quantity. 
Starch is like coffe 
it weak, or you may want it strong, 
depending upon what you're using it 
for. For instance, the collars on Dad’s 

' shirts certainly need more starch than 
his handkerchiefs.

W/iat type to buy? Starches fall 
I into three classes; dry starch fthat 

includes the lump. cube, and 
dered varieties); liquid Cready-pre- 
pared) starches made from the same 
basic ingredients as the dry starch; 
and so-called plastic starches which 
arc liquid, too.

Dry starch must be made into a 
solution with hot oi cold water. It 
can be prepared to give almost any 
degree of cri.spness you want, and it 
is relatively inexpensive.

Liquid starches are very convenient 
to use when you're starching 
two items by hand. They are con
centrated and only have to be diluted 
to the strength you want. The finish 
produced depends up>on which 
you buy. Some give a stiff finish, 
while with others you get a more 
pliable finish. The initial cost of plas
tic starch may seem high, but after 
all. one ap>plication should last for 
about six or more washes.

COTTONS
Royons*Nylofisgritty pa

coustlc. extro 
ted formulo.

no

Poll hijrh living eosta 
dovn/ Soe newest nnd 
finest guaranteed textile 
Taloea at loweet prices... 
ANyWHEREI Bssotlfol 
Isihioiu.sxciting sport! wwr, 
sensstionsJ nsw rsbrics and 
hooBshold Items...for entire 
fsmilj snd home. Thrifty 
thOQSsnds siremdy seclsln 
South Carolina Mi llsfor worth 
while ihopplnir. bestsavinitBr 

Bu.r ., —— Get our handsome catalog
rre«/oras*m(r/ Jast send name.addrees on postcard t«
SOUTH CAROLINA MILLS
Oewt. 3S3, SPAItTAHaUira, SOUTH CAROUMA

you may want. ^ And ClOROXis a kanilY hvatskald disiirfactant!
^ ' ! In routine cleaning of bathroom ond kitchen, 

Clorox not oniy removes stoins and deodorizes, 
It disinfects...provides a type of non-pohonows 
disinfection recommended by hundreds of pub- 

health departments. See label directions' - 
uses of Ciorox... America's favorite)

I"'
for

Vk
the tnotii

pow-

i
FOR THE

DISCRIMINATING YOU

^ You get aU these beae6ts i 
f a ClorDz-clean wash!

1. Seosry-wbiu lleeas... Clorox (jj: 
lemovea gray and yeUowdingiBwa

Bright fast colors... Ciorox 
removsa dulling Shu.
2.

h UJooc/Lione orfiaenaft?
sod ffiildsw.

Clorox 
evsij scorch

ITiQ,
BY WATERTOWN

DISTINCTIVE DINNERWARE
Delicately embossed on durable, 
procticol Melmac. Four exciting 
decorators' colors.

Writs for FR££ iHintralmd Mdor.

WATERTOWN MFG. CO.
600 PORTER ST., WATERTOWN, CONN.

V eJeanClorce *®»*tli«gliaejis... ?
dsodoruaa. one5.

• Clorox is the
f^>^kiUerontskiad.

When it's CLOROX-clean ... it's SAFER foriamily health!
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PLENTY OF THErc^HOT'-v'^

? UNEXPECTEDiWATER
GUEST

Pius Easiest Instailation Ever!
KATIE ALKEKTI

he unexpected guest! How often 
have you become flustered when 
suddenly confronted by one? Oh. 

■ it happens to everyone, but the trick 
3' is to be prepared at all times so that 

you're never caught short. My hu.s- 
i ; band is the most proficient guest 

^ I bringer-homer in the world, but do 
know? I love it! And do you

T
I

! o I

you
know whv? Mv husband beams with 

Installs in your >aundry! Automatic 5^,^ warm pride over the fact that 
and electric, your G*E Water Heater 
installs easily, anywhere in your 
house! Gives all your appliances all 
the hot water they need!

he‘s one of those lucky guys who 
bring a guest home unannounced, 

that I can't ever let him down. Be
sides. I have received so many ego
building compliments from grateful 
visitors, that I’ve actually come out

can

ahead on all this.
So many of my friends have asked 

for my successful formula for “cop- 
I ing" with this problem that I decided 

it might interest you as well. Perhaps 
what has helped me most is the fact 

J that I was brought up in a home i 
1 where the slogan was “open house” | 

for all our friends. My sisters and I 
brother could always invite a friend 
in for dinner (I was much younger 
and hadn’t the circle of friends that ; . Tv 
they had acquired), and I remem- : x
bered how welcome they'd been made | ^ 
by my father and mother. No fuss 
ever—just an extra place or two set 
at the table. I liked that. WTien I 
married. I hoped to continue living 
in a home that radiated ho.spitality at 
all times. I hoped that my husband 
would think as I do—and. fortunately, 
he does. Bob is a most expansive per
son—just loves playing host, and he's 

proud of bis home that he's for
ever bringing someone new out to 
visit. His position demands his travel
ing about the state and he meets lot.s 

■ of people. So when they come to 
town, instead of taking them out to 

! PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 78

Installs in your basement! Here’s 
economy plus—because your G-E 
installs anywhere you wish! G-E 
eliminates long pipe runs that are 
so costly!

LAUNDRYHOMEC

WASHERS AND DRYERS

Comes washday, and it’s you against the whole family! How to 
stay on top? It's easy with a Companion Piece laundry, Hamilton's 
exciting new Automatic Washer and new 1954 Dryer. Careful, 
chough! If you’re shopping for easier washdays, don't sertlc for 

less than a Hamilton!

so

1Installs in a closet! Installation any
where with G-E Water Heaters. 
And G-E is safe! There’s no pilot 
light to go out and no dangerous 
fumes, either!
A G-E Exclusive! G.E.’s precision- 
built sliding thermostats are de
signed to prevent sticking and pit
ting . . . keep your G-E Water 
Heater free-operating for years and 
years!

Companion Pieces 
for yow laundry 
by Homiiton
N*w Automalie Wathsr

with gentle, thorough Soth 
Seeking 4ction gives you 

the cleanest wash in town. Fully automatic Se/eeta-Cyele 
Control tailors washing to any load For effortless auto
matic agitator washing, sec the new Hamilton hrst!

New Automatic Dryor by Hamilton, the originator of 
automatic clothes drying! Quick, gentle Carrier-Current 
drying ., . sunshine freshness 
Lamp . .. amazing Fabri-Dial temperature control. Get 
all these htadsiart features—get a Hamilton!

Loundering effi
ciency laboratory- 
proven by nuclear 
scientists! Only 
Hamilton offers this 
proof. So let your 
Hamilton Dealer 
show you how 
clothes come clean 
in o Hamilton!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
t; t *WATER

HEATERS
th the Sun-E-Daywi

yWfo who moJtr aicbmoUc ftoidiUorYou can put your confidonca in—

GENERAL® ELECTRIC HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. TWO RIVERS 11 .WISCONSIN
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drudgery or delightful living
dine at a hotel or restaurant—he just 
brings them home.

for two—what happens? If you'l 
enough for two. you can easily stret J 
it for three. M.ike a more festiJ 
salad—or serve soup for a first coura 
Add some v^etables or potatoes (yci 
keep your freezer or your pantry wj 
stocked. I hope). No excuse for nJ 
having the necessary things in tlj 
house. You can whip up some bil 
cuits. turn out an omelet, or souffll 
make a quick pudding or a cake-^ 
oh, there are many ways to augmen 
the menu. But be good*humord 
about it. Your attitude, more iha 
anything, can set the pace for th( 
meal and evening.

ow how to meet this situation? 
Well, most important of all, your 

home should always be in readiness 
i for the unexpected \Tsitor. Giving it 
j the once-over-lightly treatment each 
I day keeps it looking neat. Of course, 

you should see to it that you look 
, presentable, too. I’ve been married 

for ten years, and can honestly say 
that my husband has never seen me 
at breakfast or any other time when 

I I didn't look . . , well . . . maybe not 
! my best, but pretty nice. He’s sur

rounded by beautiful young secr'- 
tarics in his business—so why shou 
I be silly enough to let him sa. 
good-by in the morning to a gal who 
looks like a frump—or come home 
at night to one who makes him won
der why he married her? No, I have 
enough pride to want to look my best 
as often as possible.

These two small precautions, “pick
ing-up” and “making-up,” eliminate 
one of the awkward moments for 
the unexpected visitor—you needn't 
apologize for your home or for how 
you look.

Now what about the meal? Perhaps 
you’d planned to serv’e some left
overs or had just enough for dinner

this pump can
make the difference!

Fairbanks-Morse

WSTEpaM
O

suppose your g^est is asked t 
spend the night at your home. B 

your guest room in order? Is u 
equipped with all of the small thing 
that make a night’s stay pleasant 
Are there extra blankets, plenty o| 
hangere, closet space? Are you surj 
that all necessary toilet articles an 
handy—cleansing cream, tooth pash 
and new toothbrush, tissues, shavini 
cream and brush, dusting powder, de 
odorant, etc.? If you have a writinj 
desk in the room, have it stocked wel 
with note paper, stamps, ink. and i 
decent pen. Out-of-town guests ap 
preciate your having a few pictun 
post cards on hand, too. Also have i

Are you ready to put running water in your home? Do you 
need to replace a worn or inadequate pump?

If your water supply is within 25 feet, choose this sturdy 
little Fairbanks-Morse model 650M421

Enjoys great popularity

This water system is widely used on farms, in small towns 
and city subui^an areas. Chief among reasons for its 
popularity is its ability to

"ij never lose its prime 
it lift o head of water 25 feel

operate cenHnuously (has o continuous duty motor) 
resist wear and corrosion (has a bronze impoller 

mounted on a stainless steel shaft)

In addition, this water system delivers from 250 to 650 
g.p.h. depending upon lift and pressure; has no leathers, 
belts or gears to cause trouble; needs no foot valve — 
permitting drive-point installation; comes complete, with 
42-gallon tank, ready to plug in and use.

Fairbanks-Morse
a name worth remembering when you want the host

WATEK SYSTEMS • GENERATING SETS • MOWERS • HAMMER MILLS 
MAGNETOS • PUMRS • MOTORS • SCALES 
DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES and ENGINES

Send for free booklets

FAIftBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
600 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago 5, III.

Send me the catalog recHons showing your 650M42 pump, and 
other Fairbonlcs-Morse shallow well water systems. Include else, 
the 24-poge booklet, “Hew to Select an Ideal Water System."

Nome

TRADE-WIND MOTORFANS, INC., 9719 $0. MAIN STREET. LOS ANGELES 37. CALIF. 
Please send free llteraUire on Trade-Wind Ventilator

ADDRESS

Addrei

NAME.RD StateCity

5TATE.L. 20NECITY.
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Built-In Fryer

Lets You French Ry 
Like The Finest Chef! ^

(Begins on page 77)

broken up and spiked with onionw magazines—current ones—and 
oks for the person who doesn’t fall juice and salt, and mixed with a can ]

of drained minced dams—ser\'ed with 
either potato chips or crackers, it’s ] 
delicious. I always keep some of | 
those little cocktail sausages in the ;

frigerator. too—just heat them and 
spear on picks—also keep olives, the 
pitted kind or stuffed ones. Vou can’t 
possibly be caught short if you have 
these items around the kitchen.

Another thing I have learned from 
experience is not to make apologies! 
They make a guest feel uncomfort
able and in the way. Welcome your 
guests heartily and gaily—they don't 

about the little things missing 
from the festive board. Visitors will 
remember your warmth and hospital
ity long after they've forgotten what 
you served.

Vep easily. A good reading light— 
::it’s about it.
How about the bathroom? This is 

1 important room in any home and 
lUst always be immaculate. Have an 
:‘jndance of fresh towels, and so 
jrth. and if you can. a little nosegay 
1 fresh flowers.

re

care

counsel to theT0 sum up my
handling of the unexpected guest: 

don’t let his presence bother or alarm
How about the refrigerator—do you—just remember to keep your

bouse in order, to ha\'e a few simple 
things on hand which will enable you 
to augment a simple family dinner, 
and. most of all. to be cheerful and 
make your guest welcome. Pretty 

your reputation as a charming 
hostess will be broadcast abroad and 
you'll wear your accolade proudly.

check it weekly? Always see that 
vOU have enough mixes in case you 

drinks before dinner.

k-OU

''jnt to serve 
Keep some nuts or other little tidbits 

with them (unless you wantto serve
0 be very festive and make up 
.ot canapes). A delicious and quick 

made of cream cheese,

some soon

Irr.ix IS one

> .I.J
here’s not a single French-fry treat in 

cookbook that YOU can’t cookT your
well as the finest chej with Hotpoint’s 

sensational new built-in automatic fryer!as, '3 'f .

'V Super hot ond fast. Hotpoint’s marvelous 
CaJrod® Golden Fryer seals iv the flavor, 
seals out fat. The result ? The crispest fried 
chicken, tastiest French fries and lightest,

and other

\

digestible doughnutsmost
favorites it’s possible to serve!

enjoy recipe-perfect results in 
everything you cook with this Hotpoint 
Pushbutton Electric Range—‘because

ttUaMO* CHROMTRIM! You can

So quick and easy to instoll...so inexpensive 
...yet looks just like o professional job.

Here’s the way to give your home the bright new 
smartness everyone praises. Dress up kitchen, 
rumpus room, bathroom with Chromtrim metal 

mouldings. Aluminum or stainless steel — many bright 
new styles for the edges of your kitchen sink, cabinets, walls 
or stairs. Trim average table or counter for only $3.20.

Chromtrim makes any home look smarter!
Be sure you get Werner Chromtrim in the red striped wrap. Ask for 
it at your dealer. Also look for Werner Alumiladders (effort-saving 
aluminum ladders and step stools) and Alumidryers (rust-proof, 
light-weight clothes dryers).

It's cosy >o turn owl a smart, profsssional-lookina lob ivltli Cltromtrim}

known modernHotpoint gives you every
cooking aid!
See the comploto line of Hotpoint 
Ranges*—from $189.95, suggested retail 
price. Hotpoint Co. (/t Division oj General 

Electric Company), Chicago 44.

1
■ofh TV 

Adv•»»»»** Qf

Prrdoy
for1 OMd HonnkM^g j

fv•Dealers are Usted in most 
classified phone directorses. „ . Poper

Everybody’s Pointing To

14otp&vntQuality ^ Appliances

First Range With Automatic Ryer!

^ smin ESHLiO lESn EWIT• on fisiir
— send (or irour 

tree copy oi “Trim it 
VaurteK*'booklet {(Iso 

project piMs). Shows how to 
pick the right Chronitrlm (or 
your needs end how to app(y (L

R. D. WERNER CO.. INC. 
Dppt. Cl 9,

295 Sth Avo., N.Y. 1«, N.Y.

Chromtrim 
nails (ive pro
fessional look.

Forms with 
light hand 
pressure.

No special 
tools required. 
Saws easily.

.IN THIS CASE lECAUSE 
HOTPOINT’S THE
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NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE, HONEYWELL ZONE CONTROL HELPS YOU

Enjoy ideal climate inside your home
Today it takes more than one

The new Los Angeles home of Mr, and Mrs. Alex E. Roitblat is ideally designetl for 
enjoyable living during the long west coast summers.

And through the use of Honeywell Zone Control, it’s equipped for real indoor comfort 
during the winter season of cool mornings and chilly nights.

In the Roitblat home two separate thermostat systems were installed to solve 
occupancy and exposure problems. One controls comfort in Zone 1 
“the living-dining area. The other provides healthful, 
temperatures in Zone 2—the bedroom and bath

Homeowners in the milder U-S. areas are fast learning the value of Zone ControL 
Families like the Roitblats (they 
are taking the idea with them when they

Why don’t you ask your architect, heating or plumbing contractor 
about Honeywell Zone Control? When you have it installed, 
you, too, will enjoy ideal climate inside your home.

thermostat to provide modern comfort
'I

even
area.

from Wisconsin)came
move.

ZONE 1
The separate thermasteU system 
for the living area which faces 
east, easily meets heat demands 
on a chilly evening in the cool 
season—without makingthe bed
room area too warm for sleeping. 
Honeywell 2fene Control com- 
pen.sates, too, for heat from 
morning sunshine and for extra 
heat from the hreplace.

7^ Roilhial ham*

UdU ardiuact Daam Ftmiimun. Centra/ 
■raetor. John L. Rogerton, Lot Angtiea. Beat
ing contractar, Coatt Heaiing and Air Condi- 
lioning Co,, JLat Angelet.

Jttigned by Boe^ly

eon-
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ZONE 2. Tlie individual thc.rniostat in the sleeping area compensates for 
chill north winds. And yet it never allows bedroom temperatures to 

high for comfortable, healthful sleeping. Nor does it affect the comfort 
level in the rest of the house.

rise

too

Only with Zone Control can you
areas —ii’/rftout1. remove wintertime chill from rcMims with laq^e glass 

overheating the rest of your house.
good example)2. maintain special areas of your home (bedrooms 

at l<*w, fuel-saving temperatures when they’re not in use—without under- 
healmg living areas.

are a

Send for our FREE booklet, "Enjoy a New Concept of Living Comfort in 
Your Home.” It tells why Zone Control is needed in homes with picture

and other characteristics ofwindows, fireplaces, rambler construction 
the modern home.

HONEYWELL

CLOCK

THERMOSTAT

Owners say the Honeywell electric or electronic clock thermostat is 
wonderful because it turns down the heat —automaticalJv — when vou go 
to l»ed, and gives you a nice cool mom to sleep in; turns up the heal — 
automatically —while you’re still asleep, and your home is warm when 
you get up. Saves you fuel, besides I

--------- s

H
HOHtVtVELL

MlKNEAPOU>i-HoNEYWELL REGULATOR Co.
2708 Fourth Ave. South, MmneapolU 8, Minnesota 
la Canada: Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario.
Q Please send me your free Honeywell Zone Control Booklet, "Enjoy a New 

Concept of Living Comfort in Your Home.”
Q Please send me the name of a nearby heating dealer.

Name..

Artdress.
Zone.Gty.
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•I»

• I:. (Begin!! on page 45}

the same shade as the wall, and to give the rooms an all-of-a-piece 
feeling you can’t achieve with white ceilings and colored walls-

For the windows, old curtains and draperies were remade, but 
they were given a new look by the simple device of adding a border 

valance of chintz matching something else in the room. In 
the sunny and secluded master bedroom (page 86). a dyepot was 
the principal assistant in decorating, for the able homemaker who 
lives here solved a difficult wall problem by tinting nylon curtains 
to the right shade of green and completed her scheme by dyeing 
an old carpet and a bedspread a bright, straw’berry-soda pink.

Changing small architectural details made all the difference in the 
living room—the interest that was added by the diamond-pancd 
window’s, the feeling of unity and spaciousness that was gained by 
painting the fireplace to match the walls and by removing the hearth 
rail, the pattern that was created when the books were made visible 
(page 46). Small changes, all of them, to bring the house and its 
furnishings up to date. But they were changes w’hich transformed 
what might have been cluttered, uncertain rooms into attractive 
ones which welcome

or a

AUTOMATIC...
Using Spsed Qunen's 

famous
BOWL TUB

and
AGITATOR

Principle a family and their friends.

fastest method known 
to get dirt/ clothes

reallv clean!

T •

J

m
A

The exterior really wasn't too bad when the McLanirhlins bought this 
house, but unkempt shrubbery and an unprepossessing front door announced 
the fact that its ownere took little pride in their home. Good bushes 
were saved: the scruggly ones were replaced by (rim, new ornanienials.
Because the house needed some exterior interest, diamond>s1iaped window 
panes were used in the bay (they add a nice effect to the interior as 
well) and an engaging Dutch door was treated to match. Mow, even when 
the attractive owner doesn't stand in the doorway, you know that 
welcome and a very pleasant house await you within

MORE A.BOUT THIS HOUSE ON PACES 84 AND 86

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1953

Washer t Dryer Wringer Washers Ironers
For liferafure write

SPEED QUEEN CORP,
RIPON, WISCONSIN
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real mahogany paneling like this for only ^6350

ttburs
Special September-only offer 

Hares you $15.50 per package on 

genuine pre-Jinished Honduras 

mahogany Plankweld panels ... 

and you can do the job yourself.

Now you ran join thr trend away from a 
diet of dea<i. flat wall surfaces that nf'ed

longerfrequent redeeoration. You 
need put up with imitations—w'itli [taper 

composition that tries to look like wood. 
You can afford the real thirif!—I>eauti- 

ful. Central American Honduras maliog- 
anv—one of the worhl's tine eahinet

no

or

w<M)ds—wliicli aiidsdistinctitm and luxury 
to any room and is the perfect liackdroj) 
for anv dec«iralive sclieme. If you can 
hammer anti saw. you can install Plank- 
weld’ yourself and have fun doj;i^ it.

Honduras mahojiany Plankweld is ex
pertly faetorv-ruiishe<l to a soft, deep 
luster tliat netxJs no further hnislun#» on 
vour part and little or no upkeep. It 
comes in an easy-to-handle pa<-ka{ze. and 
is puarante<‘(l for the life of roar home!

For special Se[)teml>er-onlv offer, see 
Ik'Iow. Then see vour luml>er <iealer or 
visit any United Slates Plywood or C . S.- 
Mentiel showroom from coast-t»ecoast.

Special metal rlips. supplied in eaidi [>aeka[ze.
•eal nails. Plankweld i.s ed{te-gro<*V(*d so 

pieces Ht smi[;lv. Il can 
furring directly on studs or over anv nail- 
holding surface, such as plaster or sheathing. 
Plankweld also comes in birch, walnut, oak. 
hazelwood and Philippine mahogany.

com
Itp fastened without

hoganv Plankweld,K sxihtlv hrautifnl wall of Honduras ma
l.'l feet long (or even longer, allowing for doors, windows. 

firepla«-e) can be yours for only S63.50. Each package 
8-f(K>l prc-finishe«l panels 16’* inches wule. 

\ou get more than heauty . .. you get lifetime durability

or
contains ten

The regulor price of Hon
duras mohogony Plankweld 

is $79.00 per pockoge. Present this odvertisement to 
year local lumber dealer before October t, 1953 and 
the price will be only $63.50 per package. If your 
lumber dealer does not hove it, visit one of the 
more thon 60 United Stofes Plywood or U. S.-Mengel 
showrooms located from coost-to-coost. They will tee 
thot your order it filled by your lumber dealer.

For further informotion, send tOd for full-coior 
book, "Beautiful Wood for Beautiful Homes."

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

Box 61, New York 45.

Special - -nVr.
and rnmmmm maintenance.

There’s a Weldwjiod* Building 
Product for every part of the 
home: doors, roof sheathing, 
built-ins, interior walls, sid
ing, Bub-flooring, bathrooms 
and kitchens, concrete forms.Mahogany Plankweld

another Weldwood paneling
JLRK.\L WOOD FOR RK.XliTIFl L HOMES ^ w—



Very Real Slory
(Begin!* page 45)on

Here s how to do it
faster, easier, better... Kitrhen needed new point of view rather than romplete renovation. It

reeetved nassy red. preen, and yellow eolor »chente. Juht a^ har*rv. and
USG* ASPHALT SHINGLES Add protection, color, very practieal. in hood wliirli liidet* the <'eilinp vent over the ranpe.There wa»< no room for kitehen table, so a roll-around eurt doeh it:*beauty with U.S.G. Asphalt Shingles—theyVe extra-heavy,

job--aiid many another beside-.. Ceilinp fixture gives excellent light 
from three 100-watl bulbs, and there i» fluoreseent lipliting as well

extra-strong where weather and wear hit hardest. Fire resist
ant, too. Attractive colors: solids, Tu-Tones. new pastel blends.

GLATEX* SIDING Never needs painting: fireproof: goes
on right over old exterior walls. Attractive glazed finish
washes like a dish. Drafts and dampness go out when Butler’s pantry, seen
GLATEX asbestos-cement siding goes up. throiiph iloorway. used to

lie an eyesore. Such
RED TOP* INSULATING WOOL Keeps homes spot ran be a deliphiful

breakfa-t room, treatedUp to 15® cooler in summer; saves up to 40% on fuel
as the McLaughlin^ didin winter. Summer comfort, winter comfort—insu-

theirs. Top cabinets camelating with RED TOP wool gives both. Installs easily.
out base cabinets pot

louvered doors and red
want to get started? lops to match kitchen

Ask the dealer who displays this famous slo counters. Printed
wallpaper repeals theor write United States Gypsum, Chicago 6.

kitchen’s colors. Notice
•T. M.Rag. U.S. Pat Ofl.

new wall cabinet.' built
above the refrigerator

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

the greatest name in building
FOR REDR<M)M 

SPRLC;lNG-t P, SEE 

PAGE 86
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Peasant Provincial

by Drexel

Cushioned witb U. S. Koylon Foam

StniNG at REOiNAlO STYERS, A. 1. 0.

Fri<*nilly informaHty with modern comfort is llie keynote of /liis cliarmin^ French 
Peasant Provincial furniture by Drexel. In the warm walnut tones, in the deep luxury of I . S. 

Kovlon Foam Cusliionin®. this furniture couples age-oM charm wiili modem conih>rl. And modern 
living demands airy lightness in look and feel.,. that perfect biiojant comfort only U. S. Koylon

. Small wonder that this leading manufacturer chooses the lasting luxury of V. S. Kovhm 
Foam Cushioning to complenieni the matchless beauty of his furniture. Furniture bv Drexel 

at fine stores near you, or write Drexel Furniture Company. Drc.xel, Morth (Carolina,

Foam can give

U.S. Koylon
FOAM

COMPANYrubber

KOCKKFELLEK center • NE^ YORK
STATES0 UNITED



(BogiiiK on puice 45)

Muwter bedroom opened upon a
pleasant patio, but too many

small windowB ^ve it a rextlesB
an*bedrooray air. First

improvement was to tie the
windows together under a deep.

sealloped comice

Budget wouldn't permit draping all those windows, so, to give the room 
a semblance of walls, and still admit the snnnhine. Vera Mi-I.iiughlin 
dipi>ed dozens of sheer nylon curtains a good shade of lettuce green, 
added Venetian blinds concealed by cornice. Other w alls are boldly 
papered. Carpet and spread were dyed a strawberry-soda pinkIIRISTOFLEXIt’s MATICO

new, low-cost vinyl plastic tile flooring 

that resists grease, acid and alkali.

You’ll smile at spills and spatters on your ARISTOFLEX 
floor ’cause it’s so joyously easy to clean. Even harsh 
acids and alkalis wipe right up without a trace. Which
ever of the 13 radiant colors you choose, your floors 
will sparkle like new at the swish of a mop. And you 
can install this wonderful, modern floor tile in every 
room in your home — from basement to attic
For durable beauty, for effortless upkeep, for real 
omy, style your floors with low-cost MATICO ARISTO
FLEX. If you are looking foe savings, install ARISTOFLEX 
yourself — it's easy, it’s fun!

One look at ihij* typical maid's
purttully explainx whyroom

people who want to keep a rook
have tro able in Ko doing. rloor

was unfinished cement, badly
placed storage broke up one wall
in a small room, paper was fake

econ-

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
M«mb*r; Vinyi ffoosing Instituta 

Joliet, III * long Boech, Calif. * Nowburgh, N. Y.

OF AMERICACORPORATION
, p.O. BOX 986

Mill coupon iodar. and see 
ARISTOFLEX it your MATICO MASTIC TILE 

DEPARTMENT A3-9 
Newburgh, N, Y.
Please send me FREE

Kit and ARISTOFLEX

doiler - He’s listed In jmur 
local dandled telephone 
diiectory. Install-lt-YourseU Instruc-

Color Chart'bbh'TI
tion

Name .........

It occuptee the same itpacAddress but it's hardly the same room! A»phalt 
tile cover* the floor, it* color matched by the dado; apple hi 
are scattered over the wallpaper, and ceiling borrow* their pink. Good 
desk replace* bad cupboard; old curtain* are bordered in young chintz

* State .Zone OMsom*Cityr .a.a
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Home beauty that needs

with newupkeep . . . yoursno

GOLD BOND ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES ^

of votir home, as so many of today’s leadinj; 
residciuial arclutect:> and builders do.

Asbestos Sidinj; Shingles look expensive, 
they're actually low in cost. .. and they give 
you the added benchL of being...

NATURALLY FIREPROOF... WEATHERPROOF !

Ashrstvs can't hum. And Cold Bond has com
bined asbestos with the natural durability of 
cement, to asstire lasting ])rotcction from fire 

and the
winter snow and rain. Specify Gold Bond 
.Asbestos Siding Sltinglcs for the safekeeping

Looking for a Ttwnry-.sax'ing idea . . . for a 
j home you now have or a liome you’re 

going to build ? Have vour house sided with 
Gi>hl Bond Chroma-Tex Asbestos Shittgles.

FRESH NEW COLORS!

Only Gold Bond givc.s you these fresh, envi
able cokirs; Pheasant Brown ... Mellow Ivoi v

. lk>plar

This bcuutihii nafnial material gives vour 
want. And vou needhouse the color vou .. .Twilight Cray . .. Dusty Coral 

Green! See them at your local Gold Bond 
dealer or contractor. He’ll be glad to give 

tlie quantity voirll need ... and

about tlie ex))cnse »)f repaintingnever worry 
for preservation ! 'I'he c<dor i,s "locked in” — 
to last a lifetime. New Gold B<md Surfaseal 
Protective Finish helps keeji the color fresh 
and staiu-rcsistunt. Although Gold Bond

•euthcring elfects of broiling suti,
you advice on 
even help you on tlie financing!

I^'ri/e/er/rcf desn-ililivr folder, Drpf. A93

ADD-A ROOM NOW!

Gold3ond’
BUFFALO 2, N. Y.NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY •

Fireproof WaUhoards, Decorative Insulation Rmnds. iMlk. Plaster, Lime. S/ieat/iing^, Roofinf^ and Stdrnfis, 

Wall Paints, ‘Lextuies, MtL'iom-y Paints., Rock Wool Insulation, Metal Lath and Sound Control Products with



Here’s the furnace with a futu rd
Picture yourself in a home that’s luxuriously 

winter and delightfully cool in summer... in a home 

where the air is

It simply moves in alongside the furnace and employs 

existing duct work. And the over-all price is surpris

ingly low, particularly in contrast to the value that 

year ’round conditioning adds to your home.

And whether you add air conditioning or not, 

you’ll have a furnace that’s ycare ahead in design— 

years ahead in its ability to deliver perfect winter 

comfort at low operating cost.

See your Bryant dealer for more information, or 

the convenient coupon below.

warm in

refreshingly free of soot, dust, p>oUcn 
— and always at the ideal humidity level.

It can be jyour home when you choose the furnace 

with a future—the Bryant “Command-Aire”!

Here’s why. “Command-Aire” furnaces (gas or oil) 

companion units to the Bryant “Command-Aire” 
Summer Air Conditioner. You can install the furnace 

first and add the cooling twin whenever convenient.

are

use

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME—WITH A
Bn’ant Heater Division 
Affiliated Gas Equipment, InC.
17825 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland 10, Ohio

rd like more information on the “Furnace with a Future”. 
(Indicate whether Q gas or □ oil.)

Name 

Street
H EATING

City & State AIR CONDITIONING

WATER HEATING
SS

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,



clief
CUSTOM-BUILT OF STEEL

#0^• •j jf.

en

Where else can you have your choice 
of 12 decorator colors, in enamel 
that is baked on steel at the factory? 
Where else could a preference for 
a decorative treatment in natural wood 
be satisfied, without sacrificing the 
long life, easy upkeep and maximum 
storage space of steel construction?
Where else could you meet your mdivuiual 
needs—not the "average” needs—with 
a choice from over 80 special-purpose 
units and convenience accessories—

varied a selection of colors and

WATCH
THAT J-

CLOCK with so
materials for counter tops—with a 
kitchen planned to fit your room?

There is, of course, only one 
Nowhere else can you get all the

•building, color-styling and varied 
convenience advantages that are yours 

kitchen planned by St. Charles.

Before you remodel or build, talk to your 
St. Charles dealer about your kitchen. 
You'll find him listed in the 
Yellow Pages of your Telephone Directory.

St. Oiarlvs Kitchen in hoffl* in Cryttal IHmoit, built by J. J- Woilece.

answer.

custom

in a

An In^enioin 
orrangetneni of e toll unit combin' 
Ing fhelvM icr dithet, >lid>ng shelf 
CunYpartmented lor beverage stor* 
oge, ond convenient troy storage in 

multi-puroote unit.

V
Clock watrhiD^: hah only 

Icanant connotatitinn ^hon 
the (‘lock ia haad>omc as 

the electrically run over- 
bizetl Hatch nhich |;ets t>arh 

admiration above. Culled 
“dance,'’ it’s rfuickly 

read. 10 in. in diunieter, 
comes in six colors, $6.9S

one

As efiiriem as your kitchen 
and as full of pood cheer, 
the electric “Oripinality” 
hus a large sweep second 
hund so you can turn out 
two-minute eggs that don't 
quibble. 8^4 1*^ diameter.
Four bright colors. |8.9S

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

in mahogany, maple, or blond finishes, hasnThe “Belwyn,
electric alarm to wake you gently in traditional 
contemporary surroundings. Handsome enough for living 

dining room as well as bedroom, it’s 5 in. square.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90

or St. CborU
unHt indud* tnitpscial-purpm* 

pradlcal, •orlly-monagsd 
rt>#lf... giving you ftw mo*l storooor
from your comoc tpaco.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1953



Ink and
crayon (Bcgiar* on page 89)come off
easily

Here's If yoa favor Early Amerioan,
chanecf^ are ihc “Banjo” is one of i?

your favorite wall cloeks. Thi>
fine reproduction liax a mahogany

finished rase and a Kcene of Mount

beauiy 

that soil 

can't spoil

^ ernon in its glass panel. DoesLipstick
wonders for walls whether they’resmears

wipe off painted, papered, or paneled.
readily Measures 22 in. overall. §17.95

Grease
stains
disappear
like magic

Timeless as a good tradition.
this Grandfather's rlock in
fruitwood'iinished cherry.

Now you can have the beauty 
of design and color on every wall of your home! 
Glendi'ra Soil-proof Wallcovering by Imperial is 
truly safe from grime and stains. U can be washed 
more easily than you wash your woodwork! That’s 
why it’s called "Beauty in Armor.” Sec Glendura 

your Imperial Washable Wallpaper dealer’s. 
Look for his name in the yellow pages of your 
phone book—or write us.

• Glendura has the soft surface and lovely 
patterns af finest wall decoration.

e Soil is stopped at the surface —resists even 
the worst stains.

e it is completely washable, with soap and 
water, approved cleaning fluids or bleach, 

e Clemour* is guaranteed for three years to 
dean according to instructions 

and not to fade, or it will be 
X replaced without charge.

could become one of your family’s
moxt valued and permanent
pomteHsioDs. .‘V fine example of
American rraftKmanbhip. it would
grace any Ixime of Colonial feeling.
Quarter hour Westminster n»d
chime movement. 72 in. high. $333

at
See "Where Credit Is Due" on pooc 132

To make a decorative asset of
that “difficult” wall, try the

Decorator's Clock.” it»> baroque
sculptured frame charmingly
contrived of flower and fern
motifs. Obtainable in eight

finishes, including soft whites and
golds. Handmade of Hydrocal, with

a fine electrical movement it’s
22 in. high, 11 in. wide. $29.75

r.-;

Glendura is *asy to hang
because it is now precision- 
trimmed. No tedious cutting—no 
messy trimmings. Accurate edges, 
perfect scams are assured. This 
means quicker, easier hanging and 
a better finished job.

SCHL-PflOOF WAUCOVCMMG

iy IMPERIAL

As heartening as hot apple pie, this cuckoo 
clock boasts Aesop’s fabled 
hand carved of dark wood. Sounds full hour 
and half hour, and its small inhabitant 
opens liis mouth and flutters his wings 
in a most satisfactory fashion. $49.95

Glbndura is called “Beauty 
in Armor" because it provides 
unlimited beauty of design and 
color, yet has armor-plate pro
tection against grime and stains. 
Send for a sample to test it 
yourself. We'il include a help
ful booklet. Please send lOr 
to cover handling costs.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept. 5328, Glens Falls, New York.
I enclose lOr for trial Glendura sample.

creatures.

Name

Addrexs
90 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19531

City. Zone State



. . as modern as tomorrow, there’s true functional beauty in this new Keot-CoffeyTHE SOVEREIGN .
. You have a choice of three exciting mahogany finishes, Sea Mist, Cordovan and Pearl, For 
tall moilernR, Kent-CoflFey offers king size beds and mirrors.group

extra

New Kent-Coffey designs make

gracious living practical

TCrKD of your 

Ki'ni-CofTey will bring decorator inspired 
beauty to your bedroom at a price tlial will 
surprise yon. You'll love the design perfec
tion and tjualily crafted constnirtion. And 
there's a praetical side .. . Kent-Coffey suites 
look so much more expensive than they cost.

veneers hand-chosen, expertly matched 
rubbed to a warm, lustrous gloss.

Tliese two marvelous groups arc just part 
of the wonderful selection your Kent-Coffcv 
dealer can show you. Stop in and talk to him.

old bedroom furniture?

GET YOUR COPY of the booklet, ''I^et’s Plan 
Bedroom . . . from lumberland to

Beliiiul tlie distinctive beauty are all the 
little extras, features of construction tliat 
you expect in the best. Strong, smooth-sliding 

cases; carefully

your
slumberJand." Send 25c with your rei|uest to 
Kent-Coffey Mfg. Co.. Dept. A-l.L‘noir,N.C.drawers; rigid, diistproof

THE TK0Rt470N ... dignity and grace in the traditional manner. 
Rich, warm mahogany veneers: a wide choice of beds including 

d bookcase bed, to help you make your bed- 
practical expression of your personality.

Fl'RMTlIRKeven a canopy an 
room a
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Short OR Storage ttpace?

Then try a storage door for the
atility room, dressing room. or

any closet. Use it for tools.
cleaning eqaipment, or, ae shoH-n

here, for food storage. Door is
made by moanting shelves made of

1 X 8 to a *^'in. plywood panel.
The diagonal of the shelves must

be about in. shorter than
the width of the door opening to

allow the door to be fully
opened. Cut the plywood to fit

the door opening, allowing a
clearance of in. on each of

the four sides

Cut dados in the side piece# 
for the top and bottom, and also 
for the shelves. Bottom shelf 
should be set far enough up 
from floor level to take a 
caster which helps tlie hinges 
support the weight of llie door 
when it is loaded. Caster 
should be attached on outside 
edge of shelf on latch side

fp
Assemble the sides, top, 

and bottom pieces of the 
shelves, using wood glue and 
screws. When tlie shelves are 

complete, install the plywood 
panel in place. Fasten door panel 

with glue and screws. It should 
fit Rudi on hinge side of shelv 

and extend sexeral inches on latch 
side to compensate for the fact 

that the shelves are slightly 
narrower than the door opening. 

Door is hung with three butt hinges 
to proxnde maximum support. 

Finish interior with enamel. Install 
shelves in dados cut in side 

pieces; install latch and pull

Flowers-By-Wire
In

Flowers give your gratitude an extra touch of glamor

Flowcrs-By-Wire Hash appreciation 
the miles in perfect taste.

es m\across
thMiiliiil «

It’s this easy. Just visit or telephone your 
F.T.D. Florist. It's never t«>o late for 

him to send your thoughts anywhere 
. . . accompanied by a big, 

beautiful btmquet.

«

Liwk for SPEED Y and tht/amour .HERCt 'EY
E. HBLE.H. They identify Id,000 memherr of
F. T D. and l.WTERELOR.-l all around the world.'

Florists’ Telegraph Delivery association
THE AMPRICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1953
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PITTSBURGH

UN-Proof House Paint

Other House Paint Guards Your Home These 3 Ways:
0
1. IVs Fume-Resistant! 2. IVs Self-Cleaning! 3. It’s Enriched I-------------

Vitolized Oils^'!With Exclusive ((

• SUN-PROOF is the only house 
paint with "Vitolized O/Vf. "Only 
enough of these oils penetrate 
the surface to provide a firm 
bond. The remainder stays in 
the paint him—assures a lough, 
elastic film that withstands 
severe temperature changes 
which cause oil-robbed him to 
check and crack more readily.
• Next time you paint the out
side of your home, make sure It 
keeps its "just painted" look 
longer. Guard it these three 
important wavs—W'ith famous 
Pittsburgh SUN-PROOF.

• Paint yaur home with famous 
Pittsburgh SUN-PROOF to give 
it a fresh, clean look for years.
• In SUN-PROOF Pittsburgh com
bines exclusive raw materials 
and modern processes to guard 
your home three ways against 
weather-wear, fuel fumes and 
industrial gases.
• Special fume-resistant pigments 
protect it against the ravages 
of smoky or polluted atmos
pheres which speedily discolor 
ordinary paints. SUN-PROOF is 
self-cleaning, too—dust and dirt 
are w’ashed off with each rain.

• Pittsburgh’s completely new 4( 
page book on COLOR DYNAMIC 
explains simply and clearly bow yc 

put color to work inside and outsit 
home. Included is a section <can 

yourhelpful hints on how to paint mod 
efficiently and economically. III • Ask your Pitts
burgh Paint 
dealer for a/ree 
copy. Or send 
coupon below.

3?

*r

t
iTTRACTIVE SUN-PROOF COLORS -Besiites popuUr Titanic 

i<ii.id* While, PittU)urgh oRers » variety of body colors In SUN
ROOF House Feint thet present a uniform appearance ttirou^out 
heir lon| life. Also available is a renge ol plaasing trim colors.

MAIL COUPONI

FITTSSURGHPLATECLASSCO. ,

FMt Di«. Oepl. AH-13 132 DaqettM Wif.

FttUberili n. Pa. _ .
• Please send me a /pw enny of ywr completely new 4o-W 
book on che CCX.OR DYNAMICS system of painting, wlin 
explains how lean puccnicir cu work to make my bume louli 
to live in es well a* lovelier to l<»>k «,

Name______

Address. .
City______________________ Giunry
Coer. IBU. Pletabondi PlaU UlB» Uu.

Pittsburgh Paints
CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASSPAINTS • GLASS •Cl

COMPANY )Uip_____ MMAtfe Ms sPITTSBURGH
r-AMAniAM aiTTentlRftM INDUltTRIES. LIMITED^ A M A n A .I iJ



Doto: E. L Brin
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Why chill 
warm friendships
with cold floors ?

3-D MIRROR
Have mirror cut to size, mount it on 

plywood, and make Mom a happy girl

Purrhanr ^4-in. thick mirrors 
from plate glass concern. 

Have them cm the glass to size 
and round off the edges. Use 

mirrors to mark the plywood to 
exact size and then cut

Mirrors are fastened to 
plywood backing with U*sbaped 
brackets sold at hardware 
stores. Make recess in edges 
of plywood so that brackets 
will fit flush with surface.
Install two brackets at top 
and bottom, one at side

'It's ridiculous—ba vi ng to 
taloshes like this! Why doesn't Mildred 
lo something about it!"

•ookl Thoro's no nood to distress 
'our friends, nor yourself. Get Lennox 
^ire-Flo Heating and get happy! You’ll 
lave warm floors ail the time. Yes, and 
. lot of other comfort features that 
nake your home healthful, hospitable 
nd truly comfortable. Nice clean &!• 
ered and humidified air to breathe— 
unfinuously uniform temperatures—all 
lone automatically...and so quietly you

just forget you have a heating system.

Coll your friondly Certified Lennox 
Dealer, listed in the classified phone 
book, for all the details of Lennox 
Aire-Fio Heating and All Season Air 
Conditioning. You'll be surprised to 
find how easily you can have this lux
ury comfort—on a modest monthly 
budget.

Write LennoX/ Dept. A953« Mar
shalltown, Iowa, for free booklet, 
"How to Select Your Heating System.”

wear

Side panels are faxtened to 
center i«ectiun with piuno liingen. 
Hinges should be «et V4 in. beyond 
edge of plywood no that they will 
come fl^^h with face of mirror. 
Inhtall hinges lo side panels 
and drill holes for hing 
in center section. Use lung wood 
screws to give ample sup|Kirt

c screw

In warm air heating —

more familhs bvy
LENNOX

Onler section of plywood should be nailed 
to wall before mirror is inserted. Side 
pieces arc then secured to center piece 

wilh hinges. Cover edges of plywood 
with masking tape and strips of hardwood. 

Paint the back side of the side pieces 
lo matcli ibe walls of the room

LEMMOX LDok for the sign 
of Indoor comfort!

certifies OEAIER
Tl

THI lINNOX FURNACE COMPANY—Since >895
WerU'i Larg»it Martufacturtrt and Cnginaeri of Worm Air Hooting 5^d«nit 

Mersholllown, l«we > Syracu**, N. Y. > Celumbv*, Oh>« • Fort Warih, Taxai •
Salt Lok* City. Utah > Docalur, Go. » Toronta. Canocia 94Paiadano, California THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1953



For window beauty and a feeling of extra space — an Andersen window all

Beautiful solution for your “extra space” problem
of extra space. And you’ll get more . . . fresh air, sun
shine, a restful view and a tight, transparent wall between 
you and unpleasant weather.

Do you like beautiful windows? Then write Andersen 
today for free photo-treasury of window ideas.

If the size of your pocketbook sets a limit to the size 
of your rooms, don't despair! There's an answer . . . and 
a beautiful one at that. Plan to open up walls with 
Andersen windowalls, fine wood window units that are 
both windows and walls. You'll get a wonderful feeling

•xRADEMAtfK Of ANOBRSEN CORPORATION. WINDOW <;PCCIALIST6 FOR SO TEARS

Sunshine, sea breezes and a view through Andersen Gliding Windows!

‘S. .m.v\.

r'. ■«

I?V.i'i FOR FREE WINDOW BOOKLETS 
MAILCOUPON TODAY

AH93I Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 

Please send me picture book of window ideas.P mb t\19
□ I plan to remodel
□ I plan to build a new home

;«
Please check;1|

-HI »: NameV* - V

i .to. -

.j Address

Zone... State...City
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Your windows

are

shadow-proof 

when your shades are

Du Pont Tontine/

Triplex Quality

Here at last are shades that give you complete privacy 
—tliey’re made of Du Pool’s Triplex-Quality 
TONTINE. They mean your windows can now 
have the smart, uncluttered appearance that only 
cloth shades give . . . and be positively shadow-proof, 
too! And they mean easier housekeeping. Dusting 

problem—this smooth, vertical-hanging surface 
just doesn’t need frequent dusting. They’re water
proof, too . .. can be scrubbed clean with soap and 
water. They provide good insulation against heat and 
cold . . . are flame-resistant. . . come in modem 
neutral colors. Look for your nearest TONTINE 
dealer in tlie yellow pages of your phone book.

IS no
The star above is a plain flash door,
fitted with iron-pipe Uf;s, and converted thereby into a handsome, 
versatile table. It does well by each of the four roles we {dve it:
(1) hobby table; (2) kitchen work table; (3) living-room table (or TV 
and such; {4) snack bar. The cost? About $20. (The door, about $13 
at your lumber yard, which stocks several sizes; fitting and 
finishings account for the rest,) For comfortable standing 
stool-perching, a work table should be 36 in. high; a conventional 
table or desk, 30 in. For legs, cot 1-in, pipe to size; thread 
one end; paint flat black. To receive them, cut two 2 s 4's 
as long as the door is wide; screw them to the door; then screw 
four 1-in. pipe flanges to the 2 x 4’a, 1 in. from each end. Screw 
the legs into the flanges; tip with crutch rubbers 
your floor. Then finish your table top (when is a door 
not a door?) with a thin coat of shellac or varnish, and clear wax

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1933
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IT ;r WORRYING ABOUT FUSL BILLS I Get rid of that old, worn-out furnace that gob
bles up fuel. Install an American-Standard warm air furnace that ia so efficient, so 
economical it often pays for itself in fuel savings whether you use gas, coal or oil.

RUT AN INi> TO COLD FLOORS! Why suffer from cold floors, cold spots? You don’t 
have tol The combination of art American-Standard furnace and a good installa
tion will make your home pleasantly warm from door to ceiling, room to room.

STOP

End winter’s worries right now...install
American-Standard Warm Air Heating

for as little as ^3.98 a week*

Here's why American-Standard is your best buy!

.. . the Forge Red enamel finish on 
jackets is baked for 35 minutes to 
make it as durable as the finish 
on your automobile.

Yes, American-Standard warm air 
heating unite are made better. So 
for more comfort, more peace of 
mind, insist on the heating unit 
that has been made to give you 
even warmth, carefree service. 
Insist on an American-Standard 
furnace! Sunbeam Air Conditioner 
Division. American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Every American-Standard furnace 
is designed for top efficiency, 
every detail precision-controlled 
in manufacture to give you the 
best possible heating unit. For 
instance . . .
. , . every heating element is 
engineered to assure even distri
bution of heat over entire surface, 
thus eliminating hot and cold 
spots, and making your heating 
unit last longer.
. . . radiation shields are specially 
designed to hold maximunv heat 
within the unit where it ia picked 
up by the circulating air—and 
this means more eflFicient heating, 
greater comfort for you.
... all welds are absolutely leak- 
proof, preventing fuel odors, fine 
dust escaping into the home.

... all jackets are steel and each 
panel locks with the next for a 
leakproof seal.
*^LU* INBTALUATION

RHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

Your American-Standard 
warm air l>eating retailer is 
listed umlor "Furnace*” in the 

Yellow Pages of your phone bonk. Ask 
him bow quickly, economically you 
canheating unit... or mail the coupon be
low for free copy of helpful Homo Book.

-- RLEASE RRINT

install a new American-Standard
REPLACE YOUR OLD FURNACE with an American-Standard winter air conditioner like 
the One above. Best of all. this modern unit costs as little aa S3.9S a week, plus 
installation. And remember, you can add summer cooling at any time.

1
Air Cendltientr DiviuonAmBfican-Slondard Sunb*oi 

Dapt. A-93, Bn>atn*> Bldg.. Pilttburgh 32, Po.
your free Mon>« Booh.Pleoi* landAi

....... building o naw houta.I atn modernizing.......

A.MERICAN - (^taitdapd NAME .

STREET

CITY .
..... STATE..........

If you live in Canada land io Standard Sanifory S 
Dominion Radiator. Ifd., to* 39, SlaHon D, roroido .

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONER DIVISION COUNTY

• AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS
Servinn home and industry: american-stanoaro 

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1953
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(Begins on page 47)

into the woodwork. And so on. all 
through the house. The basement 
was a chamber of horrors with ashes
waist high and pipes of all sizes and offending porch, and up 
ages. There were two tiny hot-water 
heaters with little potbellied stoves 
attached, and two huge, fairly new,
square monsters that ate coal by the burg Restoration—a mellow, pink, 
bucket. The attic

up the exterior. Then the budget said 
“yes.” and my husband said “yes,” 
and life was wonderful. Off came the

went a sort 
of stoop, broad and inviting, a rail
ing on each side. The stoop is made 
from the brick used in the Williams-

scrubbed. color that could have been 
were there as long as the house. We added 

tall, dark green shutters on each side 
place, built originally as a one-family of the recessed doorway, and small 
house, had been made into a two- 
family dwelling.

was enormous, un
finished, and filthy. The rooms 
sort of mixed up too. because the

terraces on each side of the front 
steps to cut the height of the house. 
We also talked of the fun and pleasure 
of having a screened porch to theut in addition to broken windows, 

holes, and cracked plaster, we saw
big square rooms, large windows, good drew a line before, did the plans, and
wall space, and five fireplaces! As they were p>erfect. The back porch i:
soon as we got outside, the gleam in 
my husband’s eye. and the real 
warmth in my heart, told us that 
this was Tears slipped down my 
face, for I just knew that everyone 
else who had seen it must have loved 
it, and that we'd never have a chance 
to buy it. We found that it was, in
deed. already spoken for. so we began 
to eat sour grap>es and look at other plastered in what pip>es we could, and
houses, loving none of them. But left .some risers exposed, painted wall
some weeks later, a call informed us color—we just pretended they weren't
that the “wreck” could be ours if we there. We had all the old wallpaper
still wanted it. Back came that glow, steamed off, and were pleasantly sur-
We were really going to get our prised to find that what we had
“home.” And that is exactly the feel- thought was a falling ceiling, was only
ing we’ve always had about this house nine coats of wallpaper held up by
—we belong to it as much as it be- thumbtacks! Downstairs, a former
longs to us. Our dreams, hobbies, and bedroom bpcame our living room. The
happiness and those of our children old living room became our dining
are all ^'ithin these walls. room, and blocking up a nonfunc-

We were so thrilled with owning tioning fireplace gave us a perfect 
five fireplaces that we went antiquing 
pronto and bought five fireplace sets.
Of course, we discovered later that 
only two of the fireplaces would work, 
so we had to shut off the rest. There

B rear,
and my wonderful guy, who never

IS
really a joy—we bring the TV’ down 
there in summer, and we sit there, 
and cat there, and love it. And 
the friends and relatives who once 
felt so sorry for us say, “bow lovely,” 
and “weren't you the old smarties!” 
That’s life, I guess.

On the inside, back when we first 
moved in, we covered the radiators.

now

Waxing to a natural finish 
brings out the full beauty 
of the decorative grain of 
the Western Pines*

br^fen tbe corner where you are!
space for our V’ictorian parlor stove 
(page 49). The kitchen got new cabi
nets and new kitchen-laundry equip
ment. On the second floor, closets 
were enlarged, and we assigned one 

were other rude awakenings, too, once bedroom to ourselves, one to the two
we owned the house. It hadn’t been boys, and one, with fireplace, to our
painted in 20 years, and everything daughter. Since there is a guest room
else about it was equally neglected, doumstairs. we kept the fourth up>-
MiUions of things to do. My mate stairs bedroom as a sitting room
told me he would go along with my which we use all winter as we use the
ideas about the interior if I’d be satis- back porch in summer,
fled with two coats of paint on the ex
terior. and nothing else until later on. fThe third floor gives us play space, 
I promised. 1 storage space, and a good workshop

But we did just a little more than for Philip. The basement was cleaned, 
that as the first step. The side porch plastered, and modernized, and a fur- 
was in bad condition, so we took it 
off. and replaced it with a small con
crete terrace with a plain black iron papered, and treated to new' plumbing 
railing. The narrow front porch re
main^. however, for the time being.
But we ripped off its gingerbread be-

Paneling, ceiling, door and doorframe of 

the Western Pines* set the stage for a pleas

ant desk-session! Built-in cabinet, shelves, 
desk and drawers of these easy-to-work 

woods make the most of small space.
You’ll find the Western Pines perfect for 

all your building, remodeling and decorat

ing. Their smooth surface and even texture 

take all finishes—paints, stains, enamels and 

varnishes.

Ask your retail lumber dealer to show 

the woods of the Western Pines!
nace with stoker keeps us warm as 
toast. The house was rewired, painted,

you

fixtures and an additional bath.
We're all great antiquers. and even 

the children have collections of their
*1DAH0 WHITE PINE 

*PONDERO$A PINE 

*SU6ilR PINE

cause it w'ould have cost $55 extra to own which we proudly display, so
paint. But oh, how bare that skinny furnishing the house was a joy. and
porch looked after the gingerbread 
was removed! Many times I would 
have gladly paid 55 times 55 to take 
aw’ay that skinny look! But w'e didn’t, 
yet; though we did rip out the storm 
door, and replaced it with a nice big 
Victorian double door.

We had to wait six years to finish

we had great fun accumulating things 
piece by piece. Since you're showing 
the dining room on your cover, you 
might like to know more details about 
the things there. As I said, the big 
feature in that room is our beautiful 
Victorian stove, and to tie in with it.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE lOO

LOOK—MORE THAN 69 DECORATING IDEAS,
ffft' li'l'l l"Ti building and remodeling insfrirations, in the FREE 

booklet, “Enchantino Homes of Western 
Pines.” Write for it today to Western F*ine 
Association, Dept- 207-F, Ifeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.
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(Begins on page 47)

we had iron made for the table 
which has an old cherry-wood top. 
We got the chairs at auction—they’re 
Vienna bent wood, and 1 put on chintz 
seat covers in a rose pattern w’hich 
sort of ties in with the rose-patterned 
china I'm collecting for Mona. The 
tall lamp on the honey-maple 
is pink overlay, and it has quite a 
history. We got the base from a 
woman who had had a bad fire, and 
the shade was broken—after about 15 
months of looking, my husband found 
a shade the correct color. Our hang
ing lamp is an old one with similar 
colors. The glass dome in the center 
of the table is an old one. and it is 
filled with an infinite variety of waxed 
flowers, beautifully done. We love it, 
but we’d hate to have to choose be
tween it and the epergnes. They are 
Bell glass (we think j and are really 
cake stand, fruit bowl, and celery 
bolder in on

server

and they even had our
initial “M" on them!

Now to answer some of those ques
tions people are always asking about 
the “inconveniences” of a big house 
in the country. When they ask 
about the work involved in caring for 
such a large home without help, my 
answer is;

Make your own 
professional 
pleats with

me

At long last we have a 
place for everything, and that alone 
cuts cleaning time in half.’’ We are 
blessed with space for our “gang,” 
our pets, and all our possessions, 
present and future. And when they 
ask me about the “inconveniences” of 
living in a small village, my 
is that we have all the 
of city living plus the advantages of 
rural life. We are near a good doctor, 
near good schools, near a shopping 
center. We are close enough to the ! 
city for our children to enjoy its 
cultural advantages. My husband gets 
home from his city office only five 
minutes later than he did when we 
lived in town, but the children need 
only walk down a hill to fish in the 
river—and they know just when what j 
is biting I We never worry about any- I 
thing happening to the children, be- i 
cause police, mayor, and merchants 
all know us and we know them. What 
better way to teach young people real 
democracy? And then, there is all the 
peace and contentment.

All that I can tell you. sincerely, 
is that I used to live in a new house, 
and now I live in a big old house, and 
the big old house is really “home.” 
"When I rub my bands over our old 
cherry stair rail. I wonder about those • 
who have walked down our steps be
fore me. Did they all love the old 
sycamore outside our bedroom as 
much as we do?

Fresh,
beautiful effects—throughout your home are easy!

Start with distinctive window decorating suggestions Trust Kirsch to have developed 
the handiest, most practical j 

home pleating method! ' 
Simply .“rtitch the Kirsch 

Easypleat tape...Sanforized 
or pre-shrunk... to the 

heading; press the drapery; 
then insert the Easypleat hooks 

to form firm, tight pleats. • ;
(Removable for cleaning.^

answer 
conveniences

by Kirsch. and bring your ideas to thrilling reality 

with dependable Kirsch equipment, Make no mistake, 

drapery hardware is NOT “ail alike” . , . You ensure lasting 

beauty when you insist on genuine Kirsch quality!

In draw cord equipment, for example, you pay no more 

for the extra amo-o-oth performance . . . lustrous, 

durable finish ... and generous overlap-in-the-middle privacy 

of genuine Kirsch traverse. In buying drapery hardware, 

always—but ALWAYS—ask for Kirsch by

NO COMPLICATED 

FIGURtNO OR MEASURING

The illustrated directions 
with Kirsch Easypleat are easy 

to follow. . . even show you 
the width-after-pleating 

for double and triple French 
pleats, and for box pleats.

name!

SMART TWO-TIER WITH KIRSCH TRAVERSE

The popular tier-on-tier tailored curtains . . . 
true American style •.. look their best 
on smooth-operating Kirsch troverse rods. 
Here too, it pays to insist on Kirsch. Choosw the Nome

you know—KIRSCH

Of course, we still have another 
five-year plan; landscaping and a 
swimming pool. Should we achieve 
them, I’ll drop you a line.

Sincerely.
Mary Jayne Milford

For any item 0/ 
drapery hardware, 

"Depend on Kirsch!

DRAPERY HARDWARE

IDO
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Let a baby’s touch show you why

before
you build or remodel your *

FIREPLACE I
be sure you htjve complete • 

information about •

• '
home air conditioning costs less

with Ponderosa Pine windows

Circulating Fireplace Unit

Heatform is a double-walled metal 
unit. Its heating chambers capture 
and circulate to all parts of the 
room and even into odjoining 
rooms heat lost up the chimney by 
the old-foshioned fireplace.
Heatform prevents construction 
mistakes which cause smoke trou
ble, because it is a perfect guide 
(hearth to flue) around which 
onyone can build the mosonry to 
complete a fireplace of any design.

A Haolferm firoplace costs but litti* more. 
The unit consists of the firebox, throat, 
smoke dome, and damper, replodng mo- 
teriolt end some (obor necessory in the 
construction of the ordinory fireploce.

Four kitchen breadboards make the 
sides of this attractive lamp base. 
For the top and bottom, make two 
squares of l/j-in. lumber, each side 
equal to the breadboard's width. Bore 
a hole in the center of each square 
for rod. Measure i in. from top and 
bottom of each breadboard for guide 
lines. Attach base to bottom of one 
breadboard at guide line, countersink
ing screws i in. from edge. Fasten top 
to breadboard at similar line. Attach 
second breadboard same way. Insert 
threaded rod and brass fixture so 
bottom of socket is level with bread
board handles. Attach remaining 
board.s. Countersink screws, fill with 
wood putty, sand smooth, Drill hole 
for light cord at center of one board 

in. from edge. Stain, wax, or paint.

Th« ebov* firaplee* is
built around Model "A
unit (01 right).Side cool- #
air inlets end warm-oir
outlets were used. For ^ 
greater heoting effie!- tl
ertcy and ecMiomy of in.
stollation, front worm.

and heat leakage to a minimum. 
Wood windows, too, can be 
effectively weather-stripped. The 
result; more cooling and heating 
dollars saved.

Water-repellent preservative 
treatment at the factory assures 
lifetime service with Ponderosa 
Pine windows. And because 
smooth-grain Ponderosa Pine 
provides such an excellent bond 
for paint, there’s less flaking or 
peeling and, of course, no rust 
or corrosion to contend with.

Yes, even a baby can tell the 
difference between wood win
dows and other types! For wood 
windows are warm and frienedy 
to the touch. Wood windows do 
not readily transmit heat or 
cold. And that’s mighty impor
tant in keeping home air condi
tioning costs down!

Superior weather-tightness is 
a major advantage of modem 
Ponderosa Pine window units.
Precision manufacture and pre- 
fitting reduce wind infiltration

Send for this window idea book—full of new 
and interosting ways to uae the many beautiful 
t3rpes of Ponderosa Pine windows.

air owflot may be used.

The above modern 
corner fireploce built 
around Model "S" (at 
right) affords view of 
fire from front and 
either side. If you pre
fer view of fire from 
front and both sides, | 

us* Model "M".

;v 1^0

WOODWORKr Custom-built Screens and Fuel Grates 
p ore ovoilable for oil models and sixes.

Wrjf* for FftfE iffustrotetf fofd*r
r enclose SO cents (postage A handling) for 

1(11“ X *“) 3^page Book of 50 beautiful into- 
Iriors and fireplace designs selected from our 
Motienol Prise Photo Contest.

I Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Dept. WA-9, 38 Soul^ Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me your new illustrated booklet 

J “The New Outlook." I enclose 10 cents.

I
I

SOLD THRU BUILDING MATERIAL 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

f*) HEATFORM It the rtsistered trsdamark of 
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO- 

Dipt AH-S32 
^m c. isik St 

S$ Al«tln 21, Cillf.

Name.

Address.Dept AH432 Isei Marti Palst Rf. IBalUitare B, MarylaaB Zone... .State! City
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'Birthdays come and go
• • •

U’s ilniost Time to Buyj

tie-back at either side of the ;■ 
window. With or without ruffles, 
you please.

In thi.s case it is not so easy to err 
in choice of fabric, either, as almost 
anyone with a genuine love for. and 
some knowledge of, Early .American 
knows that the small-scaled Provin
cial prints of cotton or chinta or dress 
fabric are really the only suitable 
choice for such draperies. Or you 
might use no draperies at all, but 
just pretty sheer curtains of organdy, 
voile, or muslin. The valance, if 
should be just a small, gathered 
flounce or ruffle of material across the 
top. or a simple straight wooden one. 
either painted or covered with match
ing cloth. The curvaceous French 
Provincial valance boards, so much in 
vogue with Early American for 
while, are on the wane, thank good
ness. for the effect is usually one of 
heaviness or dressiness, when coupled 
with very simple fabrics. Too seldom 
were they done well, or did they seem 
unforced”; usually, they called too 

much attention to the window,

awfully awry. This is the realm cJ 
floral-patterned glazed chintzes, boj 
after bolt of them, piled high 
draper>- department tables or in dec 
orators' showrooms, confusing by thi 
sheer multitude of choice. It is in th< 
style of decorating that profession.^ 
advice is so often sought—and ;. 
often needed. Even so. the desire fo 
“somethingeffective" many times get: 
the upper hand over good sense 
Nothing is more unattractive than : 
window overdressed—swaddled 
swathed in yards of expensive fabric 
draped and nearly strangled in swag; 
and fringes. It takes a good deal 
living up to. with a butler and a male 
in the background serv’ing aftemoor 
tea before the fire. Be sure you're th( 
t>-pe before you plunge.

Happy w’c are to report that ever 
in the great houses in this country, 
houses of gracious rooms and for
midable cost, where the living is quite 
up to fringes and braids, thank you, 
you will find the most beautiful sim
plicity in draperies. Costly fabrics, 
superbly sewm. but rarely a valance ot 
a galloon in sight.

upper
as

o:-A

m ^

. t/• .'•ii

9 It Model S12.CM lliuslralcd 
?1-inetY screen. {399.95 

Cnooec Irom 23 model*, 
startino at $179.9S.e

i

and
any,

...the -picture stays
0clear and steady!

Som« d«y, contented owner, you 
may have an eyebrow-lifting 
thoiigiit: tlespite your Senliners 

'many birthdays, you hardly know 
a TV .serviceman. That’s Irecausc 
Sentinel TV' is Picture-Sealed TV. 
It: ineiins years of pictures sharp 
and clear as a fine photograph- 
steady as a surgeons hand. Pic
tures without “flip, flap or flutter” 
on all chaiwels. Y1 IF or UHF

Sentinel .sati.sfles. too. Ix-cau.se it 
has that superb gcuxl design found 
nnl\ in <]uality birnitiire.

Test Sentinel’s I’ictiire-Sealcd poc- 
tection. Studio Tone richness, in- 
crcdihle realism 
Call your Sentinel dealer 
Sentinel Radio Corporation, Evantton. 111.

a

in vmiT lioine.
soon.

*yW Si-ntinel prices include 
Federal Tax and <1

ont' veor warranlij 
on picture tube and tdl parts.

Sentinel TV It is in the fuller-blown type of dec
orating. somewhat loosely labeled Ind so. too. in the best modem 

il houses we have seen, where greati8th Century, that things can go
Premier Quality Radio and Television for More Than a Quarter of a Century

When you buy ORGANDY CURTAINS- 
Loolc for the Ticket

Ic is the one way to make sure the 
—■ Curuio Manufacturer has used pure 
^ ' starchless crisp finish organdy—that

, sticky laun-

Bener Manufacturers and 
Retailers Feature Bellman- 
ized Finished Oraandies.

'^^aarantted 
Good HettsekMptn{ ^

KINOSMERt BONE CHINA SZ3.7S*

Write for free swatched leaflet to—
FAIRVIEW, N. J.BEILMAN BROOK BLEACHERY CO. •

Cm MONEY XMASTo love, admire and 
cherish as long as you 
both may live . . . two 
enchanting new patterns 
by Royal E)oulton.

E Make it lead S59 thMelnc beioll. 
rul aiM> m.\m a chrliUBaj and 
AlI-OeeaaJaD GreeUne Card Aatari- 
iHrnti—Xuae Imprinted ChrUtaai 
Cud*. Cnbeaubl* ralua*. mferl 
bMUa* piru. Cliriatmai wrapplaM. 
PefMnallaadStaclonerT. ManylieM 
fiFT ctdldrm rSEB 8AMFLES.
Caliloa KONX'B P1.AN. N'O EX- 
PEntlEKCE NEEDED. SEND NO 
UO.VET. DItpUy ASSOBT31ENTB 
an apprer*!. ___________________

ELMIRA SREETINS CARD CO.. EUSWA C-A31. H. Y.

Earn Extra
|\ MONEY

. \ in Spere Tliat* with Pemaua 
■iw < V ' ' \ Natloflally Advartiaad Line

^!RMa\ YaaievaryarwIwiyNChriatmas 
Carda . , . yoar friend 
neighbors, folka ail around

yoa.. .and what a wonderful, 
easy, pleasant way It ia for you 

to make the extra money you 
want Just showing these folks famous ex- 

elusive Walluoo Mrown Christmas and Everyday Cards, 
and Gift Items, Almost everyoneonlers when you show 
them irorgMUS 21-Card"l''eature” Christmas Assort
ment at only 11.00—amd you mako up to BOs preAt 
on onch bnat Many other Asaort- 
msnts parked with lovely, new. com
pletely different. origInBi creations.
Plus Peraonal name-imprinted 
Christmas Cards, and Gift Items 
loo. thilt h«>tp MQ m*b« MIat* AAd 
Af AVtni enAb ftysh rmd* mn4 ftddr«M 
tedAT for ON APPROVAL.

WALLACE BROWN.OwtF-tM
229 Plttn Ato.. *New Terti tO. N. V.

CHUWHH sad
A otCAMimiom

' rail - Fend-
BsMaf Msasal.
Ahesaspprsisl

Mewtor liMbit
■■miEPT.Am,

s. yourSend for illustrated ehlna leaflet, lOd; 
ligurinu Ixx.klut, 2!jt

'Prices cover 5-i>c. place setting. 

Kingsmere with pure platinum trim.

WOMEN
WANTED MAKE BIG MONEY AT HOME

,. , .ri, IT'S EASY I MAKE 8EAUTIFUI. TIES • • . 
In foil. BAKN SKI UAV EASY, rmcinscihg hobhy. Cotl prn. 
ni«, Mill lor dellan. No ullinp,’ No w.vinx '"m'hmi-s nuw 
Sf.'’’ ,of our Nmioo-W.iIi,- Eaniil< ol Failiinn 
Iw Hsnd.Crsfccr,. tPc (nch you ihu uvrrtv U'K Mnrpiv MATERIALS AND SrSflNC SECRKTS .nnir fok HElP^iiS 

YHE DEMA.ND and earn mono, limdcn. Earning
^ revMl.ng DETAILS ABSOLUTELY fRIULSand 
luM lend your narac and arldreu nv 
FSSHIU tIES BapL U lilt Wnt MsKtnw, MpmN 4. CaWMs

SEND NO 
MONEYJmL tAOll aaiHiA. ■ddr^EA for Mffi. 

^ **F««turo"AElOPtBRnl ON WrnvAl otMl/rw ■miuAm l*«r*o4ml 
tmam-Ch .

'Ropal Boulton nian«v.

' n A xrMTC ™rAltlilos.i:?I FatrlsR B. Bnaaer*. BOA Ceiumaiaa Bldp.. lOraan.. B. C.
DOULTOaV A COMPANY. INC.. Dept. A-S. 11 East 26th SUwet, New York 10. N- Y.
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Draperies (Begins on page 36)

panses of picture windows create a in? thereon. They tire your eyes too
oblem sufficient to dizzy the aes- easily. A marbleized pattern belongs
ftic senses as well as the pocket- on a floor, or at most on a wall as 
)ok, simplicity is more than ever paper. So with other motifs copied 

rule. A window wall to be hung from structural materials: they don't
itirely in curtains would seem to belong on fabric at a window 1
iggc<t in the most obv-ious way Another snare and delusion about 
tmethmg light, something translu- fabrics: so many wonderful designs 
mt. something plain. Yet how many come from the drawTng board today 
;ople make the mistake of choosing that arc unusual and “different” and 
modern abstract print design in look intriguing when they are shown 

ibric flashing with color—when in sample form, spread out fiat. You
lade. when hung, when drawn closed know the kind of thing; old bottles,
cross that great space, the endless clocks, things with marine motifs,
jpetitions of those doodly curlicues Too often these entertaining designs ,

enough to blind the eye of the are meaningless W’hen gathered in 1
eholder! folds, as they will be when hung as |
This same caution should apply, draperies at your window. Unless 

ctually, to any printed design you the spacing of the designs and the |
omemplate buying, if the motif is coloring of the motifs make a pleas-

and colorful, and r^ardless of ing pattern when gathered closely in |
folds, all design is lost, and all point j 
is lost, and you have nothing but 
blobs of color. Think twice before 
buying these. They may be wonderful 
for upholstery or slip covers, but not 
as draperies.

le

Ire

prge
Ihe style of your room—provincial, 
ilcgant or contemporary. Remember 
pat you’re going to see a lot of that 

awful lot of it. when thebatiem. an
praperies are installed. Be sure you 

live with it, because it will be a 
Dominant factor in your room make- 
jjp. Beware of trick designs—patterns 

cloth that are designed to look 
walls, bricks, wooden 

boards, with or without flowers climb-

can

If you buy good fabric with a 
brand name from a good store, 

chances are you have little to worry 
about on the point of color fastness.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO4

l>n
ike stone

Concealed Extension Features .., treasured crystal of early American 
thumbprint design, created by

HAS
BECAUSE OF

0M-P1tCE. NO-SPLIT TOP

GambrldgcDesigned for today’s

when living- 

areas

often one. Requires 

24* space when 

closed — and is quickly, 

easily attended for 8 or 10 

guests. Your dealer will 

f gladly demonstrate. Or send for a

free illustrated folder and name of nearest 

dealer. Priced at $115 in antique mahogany. Slightly 

higher in walnut, blond, and cherry... Other 

k Extensole tables are priced from $69.

(illsM/y }><9h*r lb* •♦rf)

Traditional hand-pressed 
pieces of sturdy simplicity 
for your everyday enjoy
ment. Heirloom's brilliance 
rivals that of fine cut crystal. 
And its evident good taste 
and charm bring a cordial 
touch to the loveliest table. 
Complete service, in-stock at 

good stores.

The Cambridge Glass Co., 
Cambridge, Ohio.

r*
I

7h« Platt, t2.B0. Tumbitr ort^ shtrbtt, 
90^ «o. CrtQfTi a Swgor, $2 pr. (Priett 
stigfif/fr hlglftr and wtjtj

Cambridge • • . tine Ameriean hand-made ergstal
EXTENSOLE CORPORATION • SPARTA. MICHIGAN
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H’s itinioNl Time to liny
If you are in douhi and you want 
your draperies washable, it is wise to 
buy a yard of the cloth and test it at 
home. Take half of it and sew it to 
a piece of plain white cloth, then put 
it through your washing machine and 
iron several limes. If the colored 
terial runs or bleeds onto the white 
cloth, it is not truly color fast and 
not a wise purcha.se if you intend to 
wash your draperies. You can also 
compare the washed sample with the 
unwashed half for signs of fading.

There are several good permanent 
finishes on many of the new fabrics. 
Ask your store about them, or look 
for the names on the labels. They 
guaranteed to retain their color and 
finish and are very wise buys,

There is a confusing array of new 
man*made fibers in drapery fabrics 
on the market. If you invest in these, 
be certain you get specific instruc
tions about washing and ironing them. 
Most wash superbly, and we’ve cov
ered the whole classification in de
tail in our article. "In 51 Minutes 
They’re up .\gain.’’ page 52. April. 
1953. issue of The .American Home. 
Look it up before you buy.

taste, you should be concerned with 
what professionals call the "hand'’ of 
the cloth you buy for draperies. It 
means simply the draping qualities of 
the material you buy. Some chintzes, 
for instance, no matter how pretty the 
pattern, are a headache if they 
heavily glazed and rather too stiff 
to handle. They’ll hang badly, the 
outer edges rarely hang in a true 
vertical line, and they may wrinkle. 
Such cloth is often rather too light 
in weight to hang well, and in such 
cases it's a good idea to sew weights 
in the comers and use a chain weight 
in the hem of the curtains. On the 
other hand, some cloths are so dense 
in Aveave and hea\y in the printing 
that they are unmanageable. A fabric 
that has a good "hand" is one that 
is supple, pliable, and that hangs in 
loo.se. natural folds of its own weight.

Rarely is it a good idea to sew 
two fabrics together in alternating 
strip>es as the shrinking qualities of 
each fabric may differ slightly and 
you’ll' get puckered seams and a 
baggy, uneven bottom. Loose weaves, 
of course, are more apt to shrink.

ma- are

are

If you’re making your own draperies 
or ha\-ing them made, it’s a wLseIside from choice of pattern, which 

.'■is after all a matter of personal plan to have the two vertical edges

install

Be prepared for

4. SEASON
COMFORT

ALUMINUM
SCREEN and 
STORM SASH 
COMBINATION

If you do not find the Spode you 
have been waiting for in your local
stores, write us for sources for
immediate delivery. If you have
not chosen your pattern, write for

helpful Booklet 16.ourDOORS (VhoUsaU Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
BYRON 206 nFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N Y.

Individual Plan Sotting $8.09
. Truly only rombinaciun that brau>
Li.* , your bomr. bring,* , _

^ oindiliuninfE rvrry day of thr year, 
“■ bantRliPs work forovrr . . . AND saves 

you money by ruttinK fuel bills cv.~r 
30%. Ompare JASCO windows and 
doors ... no other make bos these 

'-J fl ■

you weather

RUN A SPARE-TIME

CARO & GIFT SHOP
w AT HOME M

/y/Oi/tyouHGSTzn WUL

#r/
' ♦

over»-■
i aa U,vp your youtlgkWr a TRACTSUL 

a ^ for tli« ioy<rlOe of • I Ifottmol l.ouhB 
Just like a muii.aiaci Tnicuir. The 
porfvol irlft fur lM>ye, nirla, up (o 

■ IS1 I >2 ynrm iild. Clliiln tirivp, £z- 
Attar/im«nlr nvallohle. 

WriteforPREE Literaluro TOOAY. 
INLAND MFG. CORP.

Dopt. AM-9, T64 Elticott St., Buffalo 3, N.Y.

|)iitented features: aLearn how little 
it costs to have 

JASCO year 'round 
weather rondilioning

m. ^ If you won* to earn extra money for your-'*,--- ^ 
»elf, your diurch, your oraoniiotion. here**^ 
is an eaiy and friendly way lo do it i 
your tpare lime.

it Exclusive! Patented "Swive.U •
Aetion" permits simple rleunin^ ’ 
of glass un both aides - ■ . from 
inside the room . . , without 
removing glass.

■*“Sure-Lok" Joeks sereen on inside-

* ‘'Surc-Crip" controla bold windows in any posi
tion. (Cannot be moved from the outside.

in

NO EXPBR9EM€E NffOCO
We will send samples of our new 19.53 
Chrivtmai areetin^ cords and gifts. Show^^^^ 
Ifiein to friends and neishbors—toke their orders 
—ottd earn up lo 100% profit for yourself.

IT COSrS MOTHIMG TO START
Send us your name and address, We will rush 
a full set of actual samples on approvol with 
complete details on how lo gel started.

CREGAL GREETING CARO CO.->-i
DEPT. AH-9, FEItNOALE, MICHIGAN

4|

i: MAKE MONEY SELLING TIES
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

FREE CATALOG. WrUe to: 
PHILIP'S NECKWEAR

ao W. aand St.. P»pt. an. New York IQ. H.V.

r •JASCO ALUMINUM extensions 
guarantee absolute eustom-fit. Never 
needs painting, will never warp . . . 
oullasis the life of your home.

* New three-channel, self-storing de
sign permits TOP and BOTTOM 
ventilation. Even in driving rain . . . 
water can't get into roam.

^ MAK COUPON

nJASCO ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CORF. 
3099 Jeriche Twnspike, New Hyde Pork, LI.,N.V. 
Gentlemen:
PleoM tend me illuttroted literolure en JASCO ^

I Aluminum Combinotion Windows and Doors I 
and name of neoreit JASCO distribsrter. '

I I
I I
I mmmmmaei \ You earn big nmnfjr In spsre time easily, 

M wlUl new and dilTrrem "Same /mprielri 
bB sn Silver" Chrldma^ Card* that lall on 
'yiighL Tou nake on 6S boxest Up 

U) loo'Vo prnfll on $1 AMoritnenU, Ton 
don't neiHl experleoee. Write for Aneortmenlx on ap
proval. FKEB Name-Ttiiprlnlrd SanmiM. NOW' 

MUTHRRM ORCETINO CARD CO., Dapt. 47-C 
I 47R N. Noll/wood

I INome. Lustra Falls. Satina. Brilliants
L'hrlaunaa Carda With Na 
for ai..tu up. aio-m-tne-Park ak4|Tre* Urnarnentft, -itationer.',

_____ Imprinted Matehei, no rRs:S im-
—” iirml Kainiilaa; ft .approval.
JOT eRRCTIMaS. *67 laoRTM CARDtMAL.

1 I 50AddrvBi
I Clt7 •Stoi*. 'II_______ ____ I I Dael. t«M. St. Leuia 3, Mo. Mamph
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lew Draperies (Begins on page 36)

prove the proportions of your win
dows. A valance, because of its hori
zontal lines, will appear to widen your 
window considerably. If you use a 
valance and also hang your curtains 
out a bit on the wall, your window 
is going to look a lot squarer than it 
did unadorned. If the window is 
rather squat and would be improved 
by a few inches of height, by all 
means fasten your valance to the 
wall above the window and make it 
deeper for higher) than you ordi
narily would.

E each curtain faced back several 
iches on the under side. This is 
sually done only on the “inside 
dges” which frame the view, while 
le edge that joins the wall has only 
small hem. The inside edges which 

rame the view also get the most sun- 
ght and are most apt to fade. If you 
inish both edges alike, you can alter- 
late the panels from time to time so 
he sun’s damage won’t always be 
oncentrated in the same place.
If you’re out for economy, there’s 

ilways the question of whether to 
Ine or not to line the draperies. Good 
Iraperies have good linings, and they 
lang the better for it and last the 
onger for it. A simple way out, of 
rourse, is to choose a semisheer or 
translucent fabric that has enough 
capacity to give you privacy when 
drawn at night, but one that will 
sort of double as both draperies and 
glass curtains. This will need no lin
ing, but the colored cloths will be 
much more subject to sun-fading. If 
you're the beige or off-white t\q)e. 
then there’s little to worry about on 
that score.

mRS INCH

of our home is

COMfORTABLE

because we chose

B&G Heating
Draw curtains have been much in 

fashion in recent years, and there’s 
no doubt about their being handsome 
and cozy when drawn across the win
dows at night. But too often, it seems, 
they’re a gimmick to sell a few extra 
yards of material. Be sure you want 
draw curtains, and be sure you'll draw 
them frequently enough to justify 
the almost double expense they in
volve. You'll rarely close them in the 
summertime, let's face it; but they 
add much to the charm and seclusion 
of a room on a cold winter night. 
There’s something luxurious about 
being able to pull a cord and close out 
the cold and black. Proper fullness 
is more than ever important in draw 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I06

If valances you want, and valances 
you must have, you might consider

what you can do with them to im-

TH6M UP \n >OOIt 
UHPEJtWfcMt- THAT 
LOOKS UKS CiMBttT 

VOU 60T ■mER£—

>C0KH(?W WMT 
youge POiNe ? i

Before you select the heating system for your new home, 
remember this... if the floors, walls and spaces oround the 
windows are not warm, you’ll never be really comfortable!

That’s why you should have B&G 
Hydro-Flo Heating... with modem 
baseboard panels ot radiant pipe coils 
completely concealed in the floor qr 
ceiling. This forced hot water system will 
blanker all of your home in cheerful 
sun-like warmth —block out icy down
drafts from the windows—keep floors 

warm.
B&G Hydro-Flo Heating adjusts 

itself automatically to every change in 
the weather ... modulates the heat 

^ supply so chat indoor temperature is 
H always uniform... always at the com

fort level. It is exceptionally econom
ical in operation—no wasteful over
heating.

Simple, dependable Hydro-Flo equipment 
be inatalled on any hot water heating boiler

The basic units of B & G Hydro-Flo Heating ace (1) the Booster 
Pump to circulate hot water through the sy.stem, (2) the Ho- 
Control Valve to prevent an over-ride in tempetature and (3) the 
domestic Water Heater which supplies abundant hot water for 
every household use—summer and winter.

^ KaoTAftiaoF “-N SANPFKW THE MICK-' 
yARPANPWETSAWPoST 

THe PUTCHMAN'5. 
R«:k rtAUAROUNP ^ 

ANP WE WONT 
WUAK A PI5H,

/ I &E1CHA'*'
1 3AIART,HUH?.

CHINA IN 3TKAW-THE 
J, STUFFIwa IS COMINQ 
r> omoPMiyoL'( AWTTRfcS5>”WS ,
Ik, COUL9 use Jl^THAT-

s
/J HESOTMORE ^ 
' THANSAWPUST E 
'ATW POTCHHANS"’ 
11DL.P THE/A rrP &e CHEAPER TO LET
A REGULAR AWVER
HANPl.££ffi«yTHWiS.'

(

can

Call your LOCAL North American Agent
Consult your classified phont book M Bell & GossettPROFESSIONAL PACKING Of fragile articles.

COMPANYglassware, china, is an essential service for 
the right move. Call North American Van 
Lines. Trained men pack your belongings 
scientifically; load them securely for safest 
delivery . . . where you want them, when 
you want them. Write for free booklet, 
“Happiest Move," to North American Van 
Lines, Inc. Dept. AH2 , Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Morton Grove, Illinois
Canadian Licensee: S. A. Armstron^Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto

BELL & GOSSETT COMPANY, Depf.DC-2t.Morton Grova, III.

Please send your free booklet, "Capture the Sun with B&G 
Hydro-Flo Heating,"

Name..........................
Address......................

City

FREE ... request an estimate from your local 
NAVL Agent, and receive a giant NAtA Road Atlas. 
Offer good in U.S.A. and Canada only.

VAmWESjHc i

StateZone•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.AMERICA'S LEADING LONG-DISTANCE MOVING ORGANIZATION
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Draperies
(Begins on page 36)

curtains, for when they are closed 
they must still look comfortably 
ample. But when they’re open at the 
window, particularly a large expanse 
of window, you don't want them to 
bunch up a great deal at the sides. 
Here, too. is where a fabric with a 
nice “hand"’ is important. If the cloth 
is stiff, when you open the curtains 
the bottom edges may flare out like 
ballerina's tutu from sheer muchness 
of cloth. You must have at least 
double the entire width of the window 
pleated into the draperies if you want 
them to draw, and a little bit extra 
perhaps for good measure. But if they 
will remain open the vast part of the 
time, there isn’t nvuch sense in buy
ing and hanging such a wad of cloth, 
is there?

a

— created in a long 
tradition of craftsmanship.

Booths fine English dinnerware 
graces your tabic. A dealer near you 
displays a variety of patterns, with 

5-plece settings as low as S4.65. May 
* we .se»id you his name? If you wish 

illustrated Brochure No. 25 please 
enclose 15c. Midhorst Importing Corp» 

129 Fifth Ave., New York 3 
Pdees shown ore lor 5-piece seiMnos

The cute cafe curtains that have 
been such a fad recently seem to be

going the way of all .such fads. : 7 
parently because their very cuteness 
gets to be something of a bore. They 
were so often misplaced and forced 
into rooms where they didn't belong. 
Actually it’s such a simple tj^ie of 
curtaining that can be completely 
charming in a simple room with an 
offhand air about it. Early American 
and French Provincial are really 
about all they belong with, for they're 
a little self-conscious in any fancier 
kind of window dressing.

In general, if you've a lot of win
dow area in a room, it’s a pretty 
safe bet all around (and you’ll thank 
yourself for it later) to match 
fabric to your wall color, 
thing that harmonizes with it, so the 
room won’t be broken up plunk! 
plunk! plunk! by strongly contrast
ing areas.

ap-

MEU.OW, the lifetime luster of Tracy stainless steel sink 
and counter tops enhances the glowing colors of modem kitchens. 
This wonder metal cannot stain, mar or blemish — cannot warp, chip, 
crack, craze or bum. With usage its brilliant polish softens to a rich 
satin-like sheen that cleans simply, easily. Yet Tracy stainless steel 
is priced like ordinary porcelain.

WARM AND

fine English
CLATTER of silver and utensils — less chipping and breakage 

of glassware and china 1 Stainless steel displays the best of good 
kitten manners.

LESS d w

111■ lin\ A Write {or low prices— Ilf L A If L U V carpet warp, rug filler, 
ini r U If r II ^ loom.s, parts, ineX- 
VI lairB ■ klVvr pensive beam counter. 
If you have a loom, give make and width please. 
OR. RUG COMPANY, Dept. 938, Umo. Ohio

CABINETS for wall and base storage, by Tracy, are extra heavy, extra 
rigid for permanent fit of doors and drawers ■- double-wall sound 
deadened structure. Adjustable shelves — extra convenience.

Certified finish in gleaming white 
baked-on Dulux ■— light, refreshingly 
bright contrast for gay kitchen colors. 
Graceful handles and pulls are 
lively and harmonious decorative notes.

Qoo}^of
your 

or some-

FAMOUS STORES, known for big values, 
feature Tracy kitchen products as "sk^ 
high quality at down to earth prices.” 

for dealer names and interesting, 
helpful kitchen folder —
"T/w Sentimental About Kitchens!**

46 idea-filled 
pages for 
evenr season 
and occasion!

Send now tor your free copy 
of "Camlle Wonderland”— 

' new guidebook of candle 
ideas, designs and colors.
See Frosty Snowball Candles 
with glowing red centers! 
Harvest Com Candles with, 
flexible leaves! Self-coloring 
Rainbow Candles! Rope , . . 
studded... frosted pillar can
dles. Chri.stmas . . . wedding 
. . . shower. . . Valentine . . . 
party e.nndles. 48 pages of 
new and traditional candles 
that transform your table or 
room theme in a twinkling, 
to the spirit ol any season 
or occasion.

Clip and Mall While Supply Lasts!

Emkay Candles, Dept. A-953, Syracuse 1, N.T. S
Send free 48-page “Candle i
Wonderland” Book. I

ii
EDGEWATER STEEL COMPANY 

Pittsburgh 30, Po. t

“Se Auftc

ORANGEBURG TROUBIE-FREE PIPE!
Root-proof, •watertight, Orangeburg is the modern solu- 

of pipe troubles. Strong, light, resilient—does 
crack or break from traffic tremors. Withstands 
ground acids, alkalies, oils, and sewer wastes. Easy to 
install. Taperweld® Joints seal tight—stay leak-proof.

Use Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe for house-sewer or 
septic tank connections, storm drains—other outside 
non-pressure uses. Use Orangeburg Perforated for septic 
tank beds, foundation drains, field drainage. Be sure you 
get genuine Orangeburg—the pioneer and leader. Use 
Orangeburg Fittings yvlth Orangeburg Pipe.

Write Qept.lkii93 lot lasts.
ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING C0-, INC., ORANGEBURG. N. Y.

tion not

A wonderful way to keep the Iyoung
ones out of harm’s way but not incom
municado, these handsome 
ing doors” (they may be latched) 
old shutters mounted in the door jamb 
with 2-in, butt hinges. You might try 
a pair—one at stairtop and one on the 
threshold of

swmg-
are

Name
(Please print)

Address
your nursery. 

Dota; Elizabeth W, Dunston City State
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Picture your fireplace
How to build a Metallic Paint 

gives a
Finishing Touch

with100%
USEFUL

IREPLACE! 6
w=:

*■ id you ever finish painting a room, 
get everything back into place, 
then sit dovTi to enjoy the re

sults of your handiwork—only to 
discover that the improvement wasn’t 
all you expected it to be? If you did, 
chances are that that coat of fresh 
new paint, while doing its own good 
job, also served to show up the dingi
ness of some of the other elwnents in 
the room—a battered radiator, some 
sad-looking hardware, and the like. 
That's too bad, of cours 
bad as you might think, for a final 
touching up with some bronze or 
aluminum paint can help bring little 
things around the house up to par.

Because both of these handy house
hold paints are heat-resistant, they 
are applicable in many places. The 
bright, silvery aluminum finish is 
more suited to certain articles, while 
the golden tones of the bronze look 
better on others.

Aluminum paint can be used on 
radiators, door knobs, and the like. 
Window’ screens are not only im
proved in appearance, but reflect more 
light and last longer when brushed 
with aluminum paint.

Proceeding through the house, what 
about the clothes books and the roeb 
in the closets? In the bathroom, have 
towel bars, light sockets, metal fix
tures. and pipes become grimy from 
rust and steam? Here again silvery 
paint will add new sparkle. In fact, 
if you look around, you will see many ' 
articles that will gain greater eye '' 
appeal w’ith a coat of aluminum paint.

After this adventure in silver, it 
will be fun to dip a clean brush in a 
small bottle of bronze paint to see 
what wonders we can perform with 
it. Try this lustrous paint on picture 
frames, pin-up lamps, and novelty 
lamps. Tarnished candle holders, book 
ends, drawer pulls, chandeliers, e\’cn 
that old mirror frame you were about 
to junk, will take on new glamor with 
the bronze treatment.

Even the furnace register will ap
pear to have just come from the ap
pliance store, after you give it a 
smooth coat of bronze paint.

WTien my little aluminum teakettle 
sprung a leak, I didn't want to throw 
it away. After all, it had started 
housekeeping with me. So I gave it a 
coat of aluminum paint. Then I ap
plied a funny little dog-and-cat decal 
to it. Now, although it no longer sings 
a song to me, it hangs bright and 
shiny on the porch, with a green vine 
trailing from it. It is a cheerful re
minder of what that "finishing touch 
can do to seemingly worn-out items.

I Your Firoploeo around the famous 
ilacor Fireplace unit. Enjoy the cheer 

1 open fire plus cozy warmth in every 
L-r of the room. The Hcatilator Fire- 
• saves heat usually wasted up the 
•‘•cy. Draws air from floor level, heats 
d circulates it to warm all the room 
even adjoining rooms.

but not so

Not Smoko...
A scientifically 
igned form, 
iplete from 
• to chimne

Beauty... SofetyiKr • • •
iires correct 

1 ’•iicfion, clim- 
•s common causes of smoking.

« Linlo to Cost.., The* Hcatilator 
provides all the vital parts . . . saves 
cost of a separate damper, requires 
firebrick and masonry . . . adds little 

cost of the complete fireplace.

il for Summor Comps ... Architects 
builders agree! A Hcatilator Fire-

Convenience
for the hearth of your home...
Sheer wovcn-metal curtains show off your fires 
in graceful charm... yet provide abnuluie protection 
against Hying sparks. Curtains glide open or 
closed at the touch of one hand with 
exclusive L'nipull — one of tlie favorite features 
vnly Flcxscrecn offers .«.

There’s a Flex.scrcen exactly right for your fireplace 
...modern or traditional no matter how unusual, 
Tlje adaptable new Hooded Flcxscrecn 
(sketchetl above) is just one of the many designs 
and attachments you may chouse. You’ll like 
the simplicity of installing your Flexscreen, too... 
only mtnuios are required to jpve your 
fireplace a Ufetinu of iovlinesa ...

Prices begin as low as $ 15.75 ... so there's no need 
to be satisfied with anything less than 
the true Flcxscrecn! At your dealer’s now.., 
or write us for free catalog.

UNIPUlLoiwnibothcnrtiifM-rflon- 
ieitlt »iih ^»*haa4—r*tMhint lolilt 
aside when you have an armful of* 
wood. Keeps curUicts«JiiM>j equal- 
iy draped.

e makes camps and summer cotta«s 
)iC weeks longer in spring and tall.

h on cold winter weekends. Ideal for 
Jment game rooms, too.

I

iXh-

NO POLISHING u>.rs^.,-y lAkeep 
Fiex<rieen brass looking its beat! 
Special hea(..'T.iStsii( lisked enamel 
finishes are applied over hsinJ.poU 
islied brsSs—luoer oeed puUshiiig.

BENNfTT-IKELAND INC.**d by 26 Years Us* . . . Look for 
name "Hcatilator" on the dome and 
:per handle of the unit you buy. 
ept no substitute. Ac leading build- 
material dealers everywhere.

NORWICH, NEW YORK653 WATER STREET

Wanf to fok* if with you?
The new movable*rranc Flexscreen
gives you oil Flexscreen aJvanuget

pemsneiit sttacLment to

lEATlLATOR FIREPLACE your fireplace. Stands rigidly against 
face of fireplace —no lifting aside U>ARSOLUTI SAFETY from Bring

I sparks issisured because Flexscreen 
fabric fils tuathollorotind die fire- sctvice fire.HEATILATOR, INC. 

419 B. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N.Y.

Plrase send free book* 
iet showing pictures snd adysmsgesofthe 
Heatllator Fireplace.

place opening—overlaps in center
when closed!

lame

Lldreaa »»

Zone___ StateIty.
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Built-in to Last
(Begins on page 64)

history, they knew that better cross-ventilation and a good strong 
exhaust fan were required. Other shortcomings they noted? Well, 
storage was inadequate, the floor and all that white woodwork 
were hard to keep clean, and the middle-aged appliances could do 
none of the modem, labor-saving tricks the Browns demanded. So 
time for a complete revamping had come, and Grace Brown was 
ready with sketches she had been making all summer. A profes
sional designer brought those sketches to life, and was able to do 
so without moving any walls in this kitchen. Better use of the 
space that they had did the trick.

a choice of materials, Because the good looks, 
smooth finish, and deep colors of laminated plastic are built-in to 
slay. Formica got top billing not only on counter tops where 
you’d expect to find it. but for the walls, window sills, and win
dow frames where such materials are unusual but very practical. 
Some of the fancier features—the double-faced range hood and

First came

I zi
I Q

C£J
\11/'SINK -C5 I9 ■'-f

\ I“1 I2EPOIO.I 2ncumo.1 crI WITH
DI$P0^EROOANGE Z

[ tyo ujf^ tt

SECOfiD OolLfJb 3

St
Dl^H-

WA^UER O

oI • RANGE
O

The thermostat read 80®—but the I

oroom
temperature felt nearer to 60®. No wonder 
Fred Clark couldn’t find a buyer for his bouse! 
His insulation, you see, was not the kind that 
provides the important SECOND value... 

ability to protect property valy

OVEN
/ J T

I
1 '

V

es.
Baisam-Wool sealed insulation is famous for 
primary job of providing year 'round comfort 

and slashing fuel bills. But SECOND—and 
equally important—it keeps the re-sale value of 
your home high. That’s because Balsam-Wool 

resists settling or packing down—has 
an efficient vapor barrier—is windproof and 
highly fire retardant. In short, Balsam-Wool is 
the mark of a quality-built home!

No walls were moved, but every'thing was rhan^ed around to double 
the Browns’ roimter space, quadruple their cabinet space, and 
multiply their convenience by about I.OOO. New refrigerator is 
now near the new electric sink, and right next to Ted’s “bar” 
corner. Instead of a range, there’s a modular unit with wai»t-high 
oven and. next to it, a .surface unit, beautifully hooded. Hard by 
tlte surface unit, good counter space, and additional drop-leaf 
counter for use when needed. Windows were enlarged, and 
window and doors equipiied with jalousie glass to create good 
cross-ventilation. Every activity has its own space, and lliere is no 
more bumping into things or into people in this well-planned kitchen

the fluted wndow frames, for e.xample—were designed and in
stalled by a plastics fabricator, New vinyl tile floors were put on 
right over the old flooring. New electric refrigerator, sink, and 
modular range brought it up to date in the appliance department.

And where did the Browns eat while all these changes were in 
progress? Well, here’s how Ted tells it: “After what seemed to be 
a lifetime, the old kitchen began to take on a new look—and dur
ing that time, the Browns' cooking and eating facilities were 
moved to the basement. Yes. the old range and refrigerator were 
hooked up down there. And there we ate with plaster dust 
liberally seasoning our soup, and we ate by candlelight. But 
evening upon returning from the office. I was greeted at our base
ment kitchen-dining room door by Grace who announced: This 
evening, sir. you are eating upstairs. Our mole-like existence is 
over. Your kitchen is completed. Let's celebrate by eating broiled 
steak, not by candlelight, but by every light blazing in the 
kitchen and breakfast room.' We did—and we've been celebrating 
ever since.”

Its

Vitql Information FocH 
in this Free Beoldet*

Here ate all the answers to 
trons about insulation—actua., 
Balsam-Wool sealed insulation

your ques- l proofthat 
n will give 

you morejor your money. A void costly mis
takes—mail the coupon jor your copy

'i

now. ‘JVBalsam-Wool
Sealed Insulation *Rbo, U.S. Pol. Off. 

Boliom-Wool* • Produeti of W*yarha«uf*r • Nu-Wood*

r
Wood Convonion Company
Dept, II4-B3, Pint Notlonol Bank Building
St. Paul 1, MInnoiota
Please send me complete Information on Bolsam-Wool. 

Nome................................................................................................

one

I

IAddress

I
City .Zone State

J
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design no. 5U2
design no. 5149DESIGN NO. 4U4
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DESIGN NO. 5210DESIGN NO. 4158DESIGN NO. 5139

Can you find the home that 

is worth more than it costs?

the value of your home? Only you can say. But records show 
that people are willing to pay substantially more for expertly- 
planned homes—for the extra value you get without extra cost 
ia any home in the 4-Square Home Service portfolio.

Proper use of the correct species and grades of lumber— 
carefully specified for each design—gives you a better, sounder 
home for your money. You will find that seasoned Weyer
haeuser 4-Square Lumber, being properly milled and processed, 

step further and helps reduce erection costs, too, by

These homes __ 
in the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. So, no 
matter which design you selected, you were right—because 
any home in this free Service can be built for less than its 
actual value. It works this way:

Begin outside. Any experienced realtor will tell you that a 
good exterior design alone can add several hundred dollars to 
the value of your home—yet good design is no more expensive 
to build. For example—simple, dignified Unes, emphasized by 
broad bungalow siding, make a home appear larger. Wood 
siding helps increase the value, too, because it is durable and 
easy to maintain in prime condition. On each home in the Serv
ice, a leading architect has worked with Weyerhaeuser engi
neers to provide a design of enduring beauty and lasting value.

As for the interior, did you know that a skillfully-arranged 
floor plan can give you up to 20 per cent more usable living 
space than a poorly-planned home of the same size? The archi
tects who create the designs in the 4-Square Home Building 
Service are specialists in small-home planning—men who have 
carefully studied the living habits and needs of many different 
families. Consequently, these homes provide space where you 
need it most—spacious, well-lighted areas for dining and enter
taining ... work-saving kitchens ... quiet, secluded areas for 
bedrooms and baths. How much does such designing add to

selected from more than 100 modem designswere

goes aeliminating extra sawing and fitting.
If you plan to build, and want the extra value of one of these 

professionally-planned homes, simply call at the ofliw of your 
local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer. The Service is 
fi^. Take your time studying more than 100 new home de
signs, ranging from traditional to modem, in many different 
tjrpes and sizes. Or, if you prefer, begin your planning at home, 
with the materials listed below.

Send for valuable planning helps
v9 *4.Thrs coupon can start you on your woy toward owning o home 

with extra value built right in. Moil the coupon now and moke 
take full advantage of professionol planning in your

iri
ffsure you

biggest investment—o home for your fomily.

r WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5149 First Nartonol Bank Building, St. Foul 1, Minneioto

• I have checked the material 1 want and enclose correct change.
demgs No. 5149 juid booklet sbowiag 50 other deeigna.... (10c)

.......  -dOc)
Totel 20c

r*l Folder on 
O “FVofeenoaal Pointer for Homo Plenuer*’ 
Q All three of the above........................................

Name.

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber and Services

Address^
_State..Zone.City JL
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BUILT AROUND A TREE
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^ESHiE WAI.KKK•v*.
Tou'd expect something special from people who build their 
house around a tree, and you'd expect something out of the 
ordinary about their house, too. You have both in the John 

Coveys and their home in a suburb of Chicago. When the 
Coveys moved to the Midwest after years of ample Californian 
living, they determined to incorporate the flavor of their old 
home into their new one—plenty of room, lots of the outdoors 
I^rought in, bedrooms on the main floor. So they took their time 
about it. After living for a few years in rented houses, they 
got the feeling of their new surroundings, so when they bought 
a tree-shaded lot and engaged

‘ii

f.

an architect, they were people 
with a plan. Their house, an artful modification of a Colonial 
design, set far back on their property to create an air of 
spaciousness and yield the best possible view, shows that the 
plan was a good one. Downstairs, there's a large living room, a 
small dining room, kitchen, and two good bedrooms, Upstairs, 
awaiting the long visits of the Coveys’ married son and his 
family, is space for two more bedrooms and bath.

A handsome oak tree, one of their land's chief ornaments, 
stood just where their entry belonged—so instead of cutting it

• !;?i

piAce sn?iNc.s-opi*r«u. Ji5.0e‘ir

'tS^UTIFUL AND USEFUtl 

0«nu'm« hot forged •ia'mtess »f«el
wHh fine ceramic handles fbot are 

well-nigh imposslble-fe-breok. 
lasting and SERVICEABLE! 

Eaiy-to-clean. dviroble, keen-edged
stainlesc; heat and moisture proofj 

non-scrafchable colorful ceramic*. 
Gworonfeed forever! Ask for

GIEWENT COLOR-IN-CUTLERY.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 112

BKPT 11 Ji
OININO KITCH6N

l8-8’.a'-D- SSOftOOU
n'-o’« ir-o*

LIVIKIO ROOM 
I6-0'r'j Why destroy a fine old tree when you 

ran plan to make it an arrhiterturul 
aHHet, one eminently nati^fying to (he 
Houl? Thiti old oak i«tand^ on the entry 
terrace, and a trelli^like roof was 
built around itH branches. In the 
summertime, its shade cools the house 
and its hanrlsome trunk, encircled with 
flowering plants, is very much a part 
of the landscape you enjoy as you sit 
on the (Eood screened porch beyond

GKTHYn*3«5/I BEOROOM
Itf-OVItf-o'

eoncu
5IEAK sns 

H7.30 M.
lAvciilobls In d»rorof«r coien—loUd a> (triaa*. 

PlACf SmiNCS-STJAK SETS 
HORS O'OEUVRE KNiEE SETS 
KITCMEM COTttkX onrtl CARVlUfi S6TS 
Wri*« for folder and name of n*art*< dsaler.

OARAOG

ARCHITECT: ERNST BENKBRT, A.I.A.

iJaThe Clrnienl Company, Inr. 
Nnrthampl

. J8S0 ,
-.V''MuMiM-husntU
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t/iode 4£oom^ ca^eti Lees

When you're back from Paris, 

London. Rome -what makes you 

feel M) xvr\cvmr hvmr ?

Your Lees C-arpets. of course!

On the S.S. Ihiiied States 

and other luxun.' liiters 

Lees lovely carpels underfoot

MlMERyd & BEEHIVE HAJfD KSITTIMG TARysOTHER FAHOVS FRODVCTSi COLUMBIA-AMD SOXS COMFAXr. «Jt/DC*^OJir. PEXXA.JAMES LEES



Built Iroiind a Trpe
(B<>j;iaH on page 110)

down, the Coveys and Architect Benkert decided not only to save 
it, but to make very good use of it, too. It flourishes now. high 
above their rooftop, its branches rearing through a wooden grill- 
work that covers their brick entry terrace, and its ba.se is en
circled by big pots of blooms which echo the garden‘s profusion. 
It help.s cool their house in the summer, and they enjoy the sight 
of it when they sit on their really exceptional screened front 
porch, a porch which becomes an actual part of the living room 
in the summertime when four wide folding doors, which form 
the living room’s front wall, are opened up.

Since the Cove>’S have long been collectors of Victorian and 
Early .American furniture, their new house was well provided for. 
Marjoiy is especially proud of her Victorian lady's and gentle
man's chairs, her Hepplewhitc secretary, and the collection of 
hooked rugs made for her by her mother. Accessories are unusual 
trophies of trips all over the world—for instance, an old Brazil
ian wine bottle which makes a lamp base, and some Staffordshire 
figurines she toted back with her from a trip to Australia.

fake a good Issk af yoat 

heating system... new!

Remember last winter? Well heat-anticipating room ther- 
. . . there's no good reason for mostat definitely stops Hot-n- 
you and your family to suffer Cold living, 
through another uncomfort- The PENN thermostat is no 
able heating season of being ordinary thermostat. It not 
too hot, then too cold. only "feels” the changes in

Here's all you do. See your room temperature but senses 
heating dealer now ... ask him them in advance. This i
to show you how a modern ingly accurate thermostat with \
automatic heating system con- its PENN-made magic of "heat 
trolled by the modern PENN anticipation" keeps room tern- i

perature within 1® regardless 
of outside weather conditions. 
And that's real heating 
fort for you and your family/ 

Whether you buy 
hearing plant or modernize 
your old one, insist on PENN 
Controls . . . they cost 
more but give much 
comfortable living.

Penn Controls, Inc.
Goshen, Indiana.

amaz-

com-

Working 4'iid of llie kitchen is as 
buhincxhlike as anyone cnnld ask, 
and the eating end is as friendly. 
^ Oi>den table and chairs strike a 

nice note against small pattern 
paper, ()urtain^ are brown organdy, 
lamp base is an old Brazilian wine 

bottle that Marjory cradled 
her lap all the way from Rio

a new
PBfin

no
more tn

on

COMFORT a 
around 

the clock
^^QINEERED COMFORT. For greater comfort, convenience 

and fuel economy, also get the 
PENN Tem-Clock. It lowers the 
temperature at bedtime so you can 
enjoy the restful sleep of a cooler 
home. Then, in the morning before 
you arise, 'Tem-Clock brings tem
perature back to daytime leveL 
And it’s all done ausomasically!

Bookshelves and storage cabinets 
make intelligent use of u wide arch 
created by the depth of the fireplace. 
The cabinet under die bookcase 
the other side of the arch is deep 
enough to accommodate card tables and 
the other cumbersome accoutrements 
of old-fashioned family fun

on

RUTOmflTIC COnTROlS
S«/ect«d by leading monulaciurert far over 30 years 

FOR HEATING, REFRICERATiON. AIR CONOITIONING FUMRS. AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES. CA{ AFFUANCE:
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CONCRETE HOMEDRK i*'Cr.l2'0* !BN tO'O'-iyO*ie-0M2'0* CL

TJiojmndiS of n»nilies «ho live in roncrete houses know there’s no place 

like home for three big reasons. 1. It’s Dresafe, Concrete cant burn! Know-
safe brings real peace of mind.

H
i

ing loved ones and prized possessions
2. It requires less maintenance and repshr because it offers maximum n?sist- 

lo storms, quakes, decay, termites, vermin. 3. It is economical. Its

B R areLR
IS'0SI4'0*G

I ance
moderate first cost -K low maintenance cost -r- long years of service = loic 

atiinial cost. Main advantages of a concrete house are described Ik'Iow.

HRST
TLOORP

In addition to the roomt »hown in tha plan of fh* flnt floor thora 
b o 16 0' « U d' badreom ond holf both obova tha parago.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
... and what will it cost?

I# Phtinc or visit a concrete masonry manu- 
facturcr for namt*s of architects, buihh'rs 
and lemlingagenciesoxpi'rieiUTd in design
ing, ItuihJing, linuncing concrete bou.ses.

2a 'lake your plans, sketches or ideas lo the 
architect you choose mid liuvc* him tlesipn 
your house, of any size or style, in concrete.

3a Select a builder and leiuling agency expo- 
rieticcd inconcrete house construction and 
finuucing to build and iinunce your hoiasc.

For further informal ion. send For a new free
booklet, distributed only in L'. S. an<l Cunafla.

Concrete subHoars of any 
type—cast-in-pioc«, block 
joist, precast joist or others 
— strengthen and rigidly 
broce your house. They don’t 
squeak, warp or sag. They 
keep flames from spreading 
upward. They can be cov
ered with hordwood, car* 
peting, linoleum, or tile (as- 
pho It, rub ber, do y, concrete).

Whether or not your house 
hos a basement, insist on 
sturdy concrete footings ond 
foundations placed on firm 
soil below the frost line. They 
will prevent uneven settling, 
which results in cracking of 
the walls ond plastor. The 
foundation may be built of 
either concrete masonry or 
of cast*in-place concrete.

,Lt^
!

/- ,
U

A roof of concrete tile or 
asbestos-cement shingles will 
give you o lifetime of protec
tion against external sources 
of fire. Construction of this 
type Is immune to sparks and 
flames. And it also provides 

Med resistance lo

Exterior walls and interior 
partitions built with sturdy 
concrete masonry give your 
house extra strength, losf- 

t' ing beouty and maximum 
flresefety. They can be loid 

one or a combination

'^Tr-

;ir

aPORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION

in ony
of distinctive patterns and1 unexce 

weathering by such natural 
destructive forces as wind, 
sun, roin, snow, sleet and holl.

be finished in either white 
wide choice of colors 

with portlond cement point.

canDept. A9-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.

A nsttonil erssnititlen to Improvs snd oilond Ihs us«t ol porllsni) c«mant 
■nd conools Uirouth scimtinc rNutch snd inslnsamin Hild work

or a
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BEFORE

WR m0£

Color Schemes for
B6DOOOMUVItJO'DlNINO

2b-cr.lVo'
Town and Country Houses RmjQEKDOOOM

t BATH

IN
--------1

COLORIZER ARCHITECT: HAROLD G. WILSON

House Paint
Give your home a dramatic new exterior, with rhese 
fresh, distinctive colors—chosen from 1,322 colors 
in Colorizcr Paints by Faber Birren, the nation’s 
best-known color authority, They’re attractively 
illustrated in this idea-packed color guide, giving 
you a choice of many color schemes for every type 
of home, and a beautiful collection of actual paint 
samples. Sec how these new colors can "re-style" 
the entire appearance of your home, and accent its 
best features'. Only Colorizcr Paints offer enough 
color choice for such distinctive color styling—and 
some of the smartest of Colorizer’s 1,322 colors are 
represented in this remarkable folder, It’s free at 
your Colorizcr Paint Dealer’s!
EXTRA YEARS OF RROTECTION "BUILT IN”. Colorizer House Paints* ate respected 
by home-owners and professional painters as premium quality finishes. Every 
known advance in paint formulation has gone into their manufacture. They arc 
easy to apply, super-tough, long-lasting. And you'll find them moderately priced.

*Colorizer Interior Paints are available in 1,322 colors, too.

(I PAINTS in"

The RuniMh'llM moved in 
Hitli three niujor pieeeH 
of furniture, .\aaiti they 
derided not to skimfi in 

leJItule plueen. but to 
boy only wlmi they could 

afford of Rood simple 
tliinRH and wait for 

the res-t. They M-outed 
antique rthopN. and 

their RleaningH. now 
handsomely refinished. 

fonij>lement the modern 
tbings they’ve since added

11Siiij siiilij;

Ctldrixer Points ora sold in tho following well-knoMOi rogtenol bronds. See 

oeorest deolei, <» for tdo* e»icS*, MHioilno to cmv» te i.,
Colocixer Aitocioiot, 341 North W«it«rn Avtnu*., Chicago 12, tllinoli.

year
eovar potlog* and handling.

Beauty By The Bruthful Points,

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bennett’s Points,

Salt Loke City, Utoh; los Anqetes 

Blue Ribbon Points,
Wheeling, West Virgima 

Boysen Points,
Ooktand and Los Angeles, CoUf.

Bute Points, Houston, fexos

IN CANADA: Flo-Claze Points ond Enomels, Toronto, Ontario

Great Western Points, Konsos City, A4o. 

Jewel Points, Chieogo, tit.
Komec Points, Denver, Coio.

Lion Brond Points, St, Pout, Mintr.
Vone-Colvert Points, St. leuls, Mo. 
Warren’s Points, NoshWf/e, Ten/t. 

Wetherdl's Allas Points, 
Philadelphia, Po.

1H
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The Ram«delU w anted a hoa>e that spread itself, true lo their Texas 
ori;;inii, but they were willing lo !%tart small. “Before'’ picture ^>howB 
the back nf the first unit before breexeway. two-car garage, and

added. Before long, there'll be a third bedroom and bath You can install 
a beautiful

terrace were

KENTILE FLOOR
A KENTILE FLOOR LIKE THIS COSTS 
$8 TO $30 LESS THAN TILE FLOORS 
OF MANY OTHER MATERIALS . . . 

YET KENTILE IS GUARANTEED!

$22?o-like this for only

he word “compromise” has lots of connotations in our dis
putatious world, It can be a settlement reached by mutual 

committal to “somethins derogatory, hazard-T
concessions, or a

objectionable,” Too often the latter kind of compromise 
is the one young people think they have to make in buying or 
building a home. The Fred Ramsdells. though, were willing to 
make concessions, but only a few. and only wise ones.

They wanted a good house—one that was well planned, well 
built, and in the best sense, permanent. They- wanted, e^•entually, 
three bedrooms, a living-dining room, two baths, a kitchen, a 

garage, and an elegant breezeway, Their first sagacious 
step was the engaging of an architect. Harold G. Wilson, to put 
their plans on paper. With his counsel they avoided construction 
errors that would have devoured their savings.

When the plans were ready, they set about finding a site— 
one that would provide the rusticity they yearned for and give 
them room to grow on. for they'd decided to build only that part 
of the house essential to their current needs and those of their

ous or

two-car

Kantil* Colon Shown. Oonoo Graan ond Gordanlo wHhYallow Faotura Strip end Bronco ThamaTiia.

Compare for price ... for beauty ... for easy 
cleaning and long wear ... and you’U choose Ken- 
tile. The 25 lovely,
transform any room. Scuffing, chair scraping— 
the hardest kind of use—can’t dtill this floor. 
Colors go right through the material which is all 
tough, durable tile. Just mop and wax Kentile 
occasionally—you’ll see it sparkle like new. Be
cause Kentile gives more value, it’s preferred by 

people than any other resilient tile.

Only KENTILE DEALERS have these money-saving 
buys in GUARANTEED FLOORS
•Price quoted is for a floor approximately 
7' X 14' installed by you. Your Kentile Floor 
may cost less or slightly more depending 
on size, colors and freight rates. See your 
local Kentile Dealer for kkee estimate. He's 
listed in your classified directory under 
FLOORS. In Canada, T. Eaton Co.. Ltd. 
KENTILE, INC., 58 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N Y

Copvr<ahf IFij 
Kvnille.Inc.

kentile

GUARANTEE .V
new-as-tomorrow” colors

■•ait for the rest until they could add it with*youngster, and to 
out skimping on materials or workmanship. The site they chose 
was high up on a hillside, overlooking a woodsy valley. They 
started building while materials and labor were hard to come by. 
and Fred, a constructional neoph>1e. did much of the work him
self. Unfazed by a fairly thorough ignorance of first principles, 
he paneled the living room in CNpress. constructed built-in cabi
nets along the window wall, and did all of the kitchen finishing. 
He devised a "Lazy Susan” beneath the curve of a work tabic, that 
makes working space out of would-be waste, and breakfast nook 
seats which do double duty—their backs are shallow cupboards.

Two years later, the Ram.sdells felt ready to get on with the 
addHions. Fred built the winding breezeway they'd always wanted, 
and enclosed it with year-'round aluminum screening. The next 
step was to lay the brick terrace and build the barbecue-fireplace. 
Then the Ramsdells went into a period of physical and financial 
recufjeration. Maybe it was accelerated by haring that wonder
ful breezeway to loll on because they got back into action just 
blely. Fred's completed their two-car garage and before long the 
Ramsdells will be adding the final bedroom and bath of their 
rambling rancho. Twin daughters Donna and Diana arc complain
ing of things crowding up a bit.

more

KENTILE.^
Th* Asphalf TiU of 
loduring BoautyITSTHE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1953



up It'sVours! ^50-M00 
Even Moreto the great news in blinds!

^ICHRISTMAS CAm
j No litnif to whof yO« col 

^'1 aorn in spare time . . . up li 
2^ 100% PROFIT on every soli 

jKowing Chfistmos catds 

gifts, imprint notes ond 

^.j;SS'»y5^^:^^t'iOfiory, everyday cards tc 
-^Oeoia»»*dbr'®\ffi9nds ond rteighbofs.
Coed HMStkeeilDf i ^ *

..........CASK iONU$-MO fXTRA
£FF0rr-TW0 21-CARO 
ASSORTMENTS ONLY S1- 
These eergeous 21*cord Christ 

mot estertmenr sell themselve 
II dozens et other ChritImO' 

anti evorydoySl .00 ossortments 
Eeclutive 120 pc. eitt 
ensetnble^TOO itovnt in «U. 

EXCLUSIVE NAME IMPRINT 
CANOS M FOR S1^ UP 
FBESH -> NEW — EXCITING 
—W/S faSuleui neme imprinted 
Christmas cards — amazinely 

H^N priced os tear os SO t«r St .2S. 

^ 36 Deti»ns,

SHOW
/

m:
stolFREEWAx: combines quality floor wax 

and “lindane.” an odorless insecticide 
harmless to pets and humans but 
death to small marauders like ants 
and waterbugs. Self-polishing and 
skid-resistant. Freewax retains bug- 
destructive properties between appli
cations. ?i-39 qt. Freewax Corp.

VAL-LOG adds new life to all sorts of 
exterior wood surfaces. Use it 
weathered fences, cabins, wood trim, 
etc. Applied in two coat 
which can go over stained or painted 
surfaces, and finish coat which pro
tects the new finish from wear and 
weather and duplicates the 
ance of new wood. Prime. Sr.96 qt.; 
finish. $3.35 qt, Valentine & Co.

wrool

Von

prime coat

ORMHIZATIONS- FREE SALES PUN 
k fxciriAS nav booE ro ih«V fOVhow l« raiM mdnt)i .EASUY— 

L FLCASAhTTlT—.^Itoajtplo'Airha \ W(S t«narovi chorpa plod.
appear-

TFC OKNAME.A'TAL-IRON FIM.‘<H haS

a SNTithetic plastic base especially 
formulated to protect garden furni
ture. grillwork. etc., from rust and 
weather damage. You can brush it 
onto new or old surfaces without 
bothering to remove the old finish. 
Dries to a luster without brush marks. 
$2.80 qt. Tennessee Fabricating Co.

' —' Sand (Oder for Ihl* fro* fripl oKaf
, ^ —Sen ouertmanti on approval, im-

‘ print tamploi, full color cotoloa 
^ ond ofhor lelot holpi. IF In 10 doy< 
* you don't moko monoy, rotwrn Iho 

kit ot our oiponto.

the WETMORE&SUGDEN.INC.
SET Monret Aua. • Rochester 2. N. r.newrall

ctilLcr
with aU these features:

MoisE PRL'FE was made to clear 
your premises of that rodent. Pack
aged in a self-f^ing box—a pull-up 
tab <^ns a small hopper and invites 
the mice to nibbl 
with a chemical fnot a \rioIent poison) 
that lures the little pests to their 
doom. Safe and clean to handle, 
size 8gc. d-Con.. Inc.

9»aronfd* against braakaga
wipe cieen plostic topes

Flexalum tapes stay beautiful 
... even sticky jam wipes 

right off the non-porous 
surface. Tapes won’t fade, 

fray, shrink, or stretch.

dinnerwore 
by GENERAl AMERICArv
Serve beautifully—never woriy about 
breakage. Meladur is made of mela
mine, the tough, hard plastic and is 
•guaranteed against chipping, crack
ing, breaking—for one year in normal 
use. 6 lustrous colors, stain and fade- 
proof. Starter sets, serving items and 
open stock at leading stores.

Write for circular 

■■r PLASTICS DIVISIONCenarol Amirlom tronsportotiofl torpoiolion 
135 Soulli Lo Sell* Stritl * thkago 90, lllinoii

it is compounded

4 oz.

Isnop-bock slots
Flexalum aluminum slats 

spring-tempered to snap 
back ruler-strai^t! The rich 

mar-proof finish won’t 
rust, chip, crack or peel.

POSEY Ki.AY, a waterproof green 
plastic clay for use in floral arrange
ments. won’t hurt any container, and 
will not lose its adhesive strength 
when wet. Good, too, for securing 
vines and ramblers to walls and 
fences. Remains pliable, may be used 
over and over. Corrugated tube $i 
Floralife Inc.

are
'i:

lijr
I'^i. ..i»-i-

i-1
rwi

;V .00.
long-weor nylon cords - i

Weather or wear can't harm [ ; 
slim Flexalum nylon ( 

cords. Stronger, they won’t fray.
Trim Flexalum tassels 

noiseless, unbreakable plastic. RB

M & H WALLPAPER REMOVKR Strips
off up to 10 layers of old wallpaper 
easily and quickly after just 
application. Kind to hands, fabrics, 
varnished woodwork, etc. One pint 
(6o(i) makes 2''2 gallons of solution, 
M & H Laboratories.

new

KEEP OUT 
INSECTS,

liV
are oneS3

/ • •
complete color-motching

Only in the Flexalum 
blind can all parts be exactly 

color-matched. Or plan , 
contrasting schemes with 165 - 

color combinations.

See the new custom-made all-Flexalum blind at your dealer’s.
Write today for free 20 page color booklet "How to choose your Venetian Blinds. 
Hunter Douglas Corp., Dept. 6, 150 Broadway, New York 38, New York.
In Canada—Hurtes Douglas Ltd , Montreal, Quebec.

It's to easy to seal out insects and dirt 
^or keeps. Just drop a Hondicalk 
cartridge into the gun... press the 
trigger. Gef datails in fro# laafiat.

PLAYTEx PILLOWS ate made of foam 
latex and available in three consist
encies (soft, medium, or firm) and 
three heights (regular, extra-pltimp, 
and king-size). AUerg\’-free. mildew- 
proof. will not sag. mat. nor bunch. 
Cased in a zippered cotton 
Regular height $7.95. Playtex Park.

i •.

Uto^eollk'j-'
■*4*.

cover.
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add a touch of 

to your home

LYT-4L odorless alkyd flat enamel for 
interior walls of plaster, wall or 
g[>psum board, cement, cinder block, 
etc., is available in 25 colors. Dries 
to a velvety finisb. but may be 
scrubbed. Touch-ups may be made 
up to 16 hours after application. 
$t.6o qt. Pratt & Lambert, Inc.

FtRziTE tames the grain of soft 
woods, keeps them from checking, 
encourages even absorption of stain. 
Comes in clear (a pre-sealer for soft 
woods to be stained), and white (un
dercoat for painted surfaces), blond, 
and pickled finishes. Clear. $1.30 qt.; 
white. $1.70 qt. U. S. Ph’wood Corp.

BioNETic reduces the sludge in septic 
tanks and increases settling, thereby 
reducing the need for costly cleaning. 
It is a dry pow der 0/ preserv ed micro- 

i organisms and their enzymae systems, 
if you want to know. Easy on plumb- 

J ing, it can also be used to clear 
kitchen grease traps. $4.25 per lb. 
Reliance Chemicals Corp.

with

G-E MERCURY SWITCHES
You'll get a ferling of luxury from 
thfw silent G-E mj-rrury Nwitches. 
Thry turn ON or OFF at a touch 
a-s light as a feather. You’ll 
appreciate, too, the modem design of 
the matching wullplates . , . the 
smooth, polished fininh with no 
dust-catching grooves.

Ask ynur electrical contractor or 
architect about these switches 
that la.st longer . . . cost only a few 
dollars more than ordinary 
“witches for the whole house?
For new homes or old.

Johns-Ma
we^km

WRITE FOR our free mercury twitch 
booklet with full-color decorator tettinga.

Addrett Sectioa 
D95A-08.

* i Conttiuction Materialt
Divitton, Oeneral 
Electric Company, 
Bridgeport 2, 
Connecticut.

Asbestos Roof Shingles
3

RED LIFE, a Spray finish for redwood 
and other natural wood furniture.

net

comes in a push-button can. restores 
color and protects surface with plas
tic film. Can be used indoors or for 

that will need to brave the

ELECTRICGENERAL

pieces
element.s. Will not crack, chip. peel, 
or discolor. Si.Sq 12-02. can. Zyno-Invisible Gloves To 

Protect Hands Against we products co
Grease, Grime, Paint ARCL'.s A-FOLR, 35 mm. camera with 

features. Has color-many precision 
corrected f; 3.5 coated Cintar lens, 
picture-window view finder, inter
locked mechanisms to prevent double 
exposures, shutier-spe^ range from 
I 2S to 1/200 second, and built-in 
flash symehronizer. The .Argus 76 
flash unit plugs into the A-Four. hasNow your hands can stay soft and smooth through 

the dirtiest lobs. Just smooth on Du Pont PRO-TEK 
hand cream Iwfore starting work. It acts like tnvis- i)ush-but(on bulb ejector which pre- 
ible gloves to protect skin against grime. When the ‘ . , c a
iob is done, just wash wilh water. Dirt and grease ^'CntS nUmed nngers. („amcra, 539-SO» 
wash away! Your hands ere spotless clean, soft! Hash unit $4.2?.
Bet PRO TEK for about 49< at drug. 
hardware, and auto supply stores.

A roof of American Colonial Shingles will give your 
home new character and distinction ,.. increase your pride 
of ownership. With a rich, deep-grained texture, American 
Colonials have all the charm and beauty of weathered wood 
shingles. Yet, made of asbestos and cement, they have the 
permanence of stone. They're fireproof, rotproofi weather
proof. Not one has ever burned or worn out!

Whether you are building or re-roofing. Johns-Manville 
American Colonial asbestos roof shingles will save you 
money over the years. You can choose from a wide range of 
beautiful colors and blends in light or dark shades. See 
them at your Johns-Manville dealer.

DU POUT PRO-THT® CONCENTRATE pre
law ■ wni r I primes metal to insure pnint adhesion,

,^rn5niQ)effThing.^B.M.ruving prevents rust and corrosion on tools,
...through Ch^itfry ' • j . i— — , machmer.'. and unpainted metal sur

faces, and cleans rust from cement 
joints around ceramic tile. Useful on 
gutters, screens, etc. 12 oz. makes a 

EASY! Fill the hole wich gallon. $r. Klean-Strip Co., Inc, 
Plastic Wood... then force 
caster back inco place.
Handles like putty, hardens 
into wood. Plastic Wood 
holds firmly, lastingly.

RESET LOOSE CASTERS
STYROX, a moisture-resistant decora
tive coating for interior ma.sonry sur
faces above or below ground, with
stands soap, alkali, acid, and chemical 
fumes as well as dirt and abrasion. 
.Applied to a smooth .surface, it u.sually 

coat. Based on Bakelite 
poly.styrene latex, it may be applied 
to brick, plaster, cinder block, cement, 
and metal surfaces. White, cream, 
buff, gray, green, pink, yellow, $6.75 
per gal. Protex-a-Cole, Inc.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-9. Box 60, New York 16, N. Y. 
(In Canada, write 199 Bay Street. Toronto 1. Oni.)
Please send booklet about J-M Asbestos Roof Shingles,

Name ■ . .—

Address-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mail this coupon 
for a free, full-color 
booklet that shows all 
the colors and blends 
of American Colonial 
Asbestos Shingles.

'•OOP' covers in one

«
IN CANS 

OR TUBCSli
A CllLUlOl

City
Pulleys, hinges, locks and latches 
work better with 3-IN-ONE Oil •State.County.

jAhiifi-ManvillemTHE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1953



yoursfor a lovelier Spring

Garden Carrj-all
H. S.

Compare these
views with sketches

• • •

V f7.

I
t's easy to build and useful 
for many purposes. pro\-iding 
a fiat 4-ft.-square body with 

detachable turkey-wire-covered 
sides. With sides in place, it's 
ideal for leaves and bulky trash; 
take sides off and carry flats, 
sods. wood. etc. We made ours 
for just under $12. usinjt these 
materials: 33 ft. x
stock (a 2 X 4 ripped in half); 
14 ft. 2 X 3; 16 board ft. tongue 
and groove sheathing: one 
semipneumatic wheel (Jackson 
Mfg. Co.. Harrisburg. Pa.): eight 
2-in. hooks and eyes; four 2" x 

bolts; four 2" x lag bolts; j^8 1^2" screws; nails; and two 
ro-gauge sheet-iron wheel mounts from machine shop or blacksmith.

Construction details arc .shown in photographs and sketches. 
Countersink wheel mounts in. deep on inside of two 77-in. 2 x 3's 
(Fig. 21 and bolt there. .Adjust inside nuts on wheel axle for free 
turning; pul axle through plates; pul on and lighten remaining nuts. 
Spread opposite rounded (handle) ends of 2 x 3*5 i9j4" apart, secure 
with piece of scrap wood while you spike 31x4 crossbrace 20 in. 
back from front of “chassis" (Figs. 3. 4). Cut four 4-ft. pieces 
of lYx" X lYi" wood, notch ends to make lap joints, screw together 
to form platform frame. Brace its sides with a 2 x 3 nailed or 
screwed across, 6 in. back of front of frame. CeiUer frame on cha.ssis 
so crosspiece just described is i in. back from front end; drill and 
countersink holes for lag bolts at four intersection point>: tighten 
nuts and remove temporary brace from handles. Cut two 
legs from x stock; place under frame 6 in. out from 
chassis; nail down through frame andlirace with 31x4 strip under 
the chassis handles and two angled strips screwed to chassis in line 
with crossbrace. Nail or screw sheathing to form platform and. 
underneath it. attach four comer braces (Figs. 3. 4); cut i-in.-square 
holes through platform and comer braces as sockets to take trimmed 
ends of the 2x3 side posts. Paint or stain the woodwork.

in

if you

plant now!The loveliest things in your garden next Spring will be the tulips, 
da^odils and hyacinths you plant this Fall! Buy imported Holland 
Buibs at your dealer’s now, while there’s a wide choice of varieties. 
Look for the TULIP SIGN at all leading dealers. It’s the sign of

Imported HOLLAND BULBS
Symbol of Spring the world over!



2. Under-Eav« Storage mskkes good use of 
usually wasted space. Unit can be made 
to fit any ceiling slope, has ample space 
for clothes, bedding, bulk storage. Cost 
of fir plywood only..... ...............$95*

I. FlexiUe Storage Wall. Simplicity of con
struction, adaptability mark this striking 
plywood built-in. Sections can be added 
or subtracted to fit your wall space. 
Cost of fir plywood needed to build
unit shown............ ................... $105*

3. Shelf-Doer Wardrobe saves space by 
combining features of roomy closet, 
chest of drawers and dresser. Paint it 
in bright accent colors or stain to 
feature natural- plywood grain. Cost 
of fir plywood only... ............ $55*

in your homems MORE ROOM
■.ansBavailabi-e

is so adaptable to your own ideas and requirements.
You can have any one of these eight built-ins in your 

home in a very short time. Get fir plywood and easy-to- 
follow plans from your lumber dealer. Or order plans by 
number from Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Dept. BI, 
Tacoma 2, Washington. Please enclose 10c for each plan. 
(Offer good in U. S. A. only.)

PlyPanel® grade fir plywood is most 
indoor building and remodeling jobs. Use
where only one side of ponel Is seen. Other fir plywood grades 
ovolloble for uses whe

ASK FOR OFPA-INSPECTED FIR PLYWOOD

Here are eight new ideas for modern, space-saving built-ins 
that will pay you big dividends in comfort, convenience 
and livability. Each of these built-ins gives you neat, com
pact storage . .. crisp, modern beauty ... far more usable 
floor space. And they’re such an inexpensive luxury. See 
how little you pay* for the fir plywood you’ll need to 
enjoy these space-thrifty built-ins in your home.

Fir plywood is light, strong and very easy to 
for “week-end”‘carpenters. When you plan your built-ins 

. with these lar^e, light real wood panels, you have complete 
choice of size, design, finish and color. No other material

;eful for dozens ofuse—even quality-tested PlyPanelPLY^NEL
both sides of panel will be seen.tilfpert*

4, Sectional Storage Units can be com
bined to form shoulder-high storage 
wall for living room or den. Build it 
with fir plywood for only.... $90*

6. Island Entry Wall defines entry 
and living areas without confining 
either. Entry closet and space 
for bulk storage is on one side, 
cabi nets and shelves on the other. 
Cost of fir plywood you'll need 
to build it.... ...............$100*

5. Child's Storage Wall has ample room 
for toys, clothes, bedding. Clothes pole, 
desk can be raised as child grows. Tough 
fir plywood doors and drawers can’t be 
hurt by children at play. Fir plywood for 
this practical built-in only.. ...$80*

7. Odds and Ends Cabinet caQ 
be built in a few hours with 
easy-to-use plywood. Use it 
in bathroom to reclaim 
wasted space above water 
closet., .in kitchen or utility 
loom for extra storage space. 
Fir plywood for this handy 
cabinet costs... ...........$8*

8. DemounfoUB Music Wall is made 
by stacking simple interchange
able plywood boxes on low ply
wood table. Note clean, simple 
lines. Boxes hold radio, record 
player, television and record al
bums, can be arranged to fit any 
room. Fir plywood you’ll need 
to build it costs... ..........$60*

iFtesi BvAildDle Criic«£0 rA|«il stias fur Hr pijrxood comppl8d by Teadins miii/ine. prices mey very (tirQuBRaut neROA dependiog upon loeehon end source pi iu|pp<|p
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Perhaps 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD

^ BUL
^ and PLANTS

£a/’/x Spring BIc
P^NT THis-a 

?£/ • NEW Til 
• HYACINl

THIS
MISTAKE • MAGIC I• HYBRID HARDY PRIMRil

• BRILLIANT HARDY PHL|
FREE HiirruirnKC GA«D£NiOO«

-OLOUft or THI OAIDCM-
JUST orr THf Picss

Shown aJi ot Ih* abov* In 
natural mloM; aim many oth«r 
colorful planta. hulha, rnaas 
ahruba, ararRraena and par- 
wnlala tor fHlI planlinc. Wrlu 

rap, of thl, halptui honk now;e of a Tree
KRIDER NURSERI

BOXgg MiDOLE&URY. INDIAN

100 TULIPS ^3
• LOOMIMC Size BULBS 

unuaual aaaortmanl of eomouacolora. Evai
?!?■■“* ciraomtaranra-aa lar«. arwnd aa 

ffnK^*.O^d•r^
FAJ.LCATALOG..ITcrarholeo. 

ai» of Tulips, NamaniR. Dwarf Fruit ^ 
&ltrab«. Rosea. Evenfrcena. Fruits aad F 
?« - Writs
THL WWTTCN HOtSCRtCA Mi375

generation ago, a popular ques
tion was, “How old is Ann?” No 
one knew, and few cared. But 

I “How old is that tree?” might well 
interest many people, and the answer 
can be found in several ways.

One is to saw down the tree, with ____
a clean horizontal cut. and count the !KHQ 
concentric anntial growth rings on the ' 

cut surface. With one for every year 1 
of its age. you may be able to distin- ^ 
guish all of them. Less destructive 
but less exact is the

atviyifiiiiMM
,/MSY! ^N: Hum damMd for rare >a«iir> i 
UiRO end MORE. Bnuuly your hoo»-b<> aiu, 
riuppomaity too. Wa wpply svarythMg. W

■WUH ml Int-talHi nu 
TtowcAi FisM utemn o* a«

B«H. tM lOS AMCEUi IS, CALIf

i;:'!
/

3fR£E!/.
atincrementborer" method. Here a plug or boring 

is taken from the trunk breast high 
(454 ft.) with
for the purpose. The rings in a mcas* 
ured portion of the plug are counted, 
and the total number is calculated ac
cording to this equation: Length of 
measured portion of plug is to radiu.s 
(Vi diameter) of tree (both in inches^ > 
as number of rings counted is to hgure 
sought, i.e.. tree’s age.

The third and easiest method.

SAVE YOUR RUBBI
(ATbace, fr*M—«rin taynliut and -m 

bi niAda rhaopb- into rich carden forilli/i 
■l'i•nc•-<U«■nvBr]r AetivO. Quirt Itwy Anj 
«oc Rirden-auiipllcT ind ruah poitrard for fr» 
ACTIVO PROCESS. BHelQ*tofi. 20. Ii

an instrument made

but/ you buy heating for ''keeps
She thought her new rake was a bar
gain! But now she Aads it unsatisfac
tory. In this case, it isn’t so much the 
cost, it's the annoyance.

i-BYcan save you money in (he years a- 
bead. But lower operating and main
tenance costs are only part of the 
benefits. Above all, you assure your 
family lasting, satisfying comfort. 
It's easy to avoid costly mistakes in 
choosing a heating system. Be 
to see your local authorized Janitrol 
dealer for the type and size of Jani
trol unit that will be 
best for your home. His 
knowledge, combined 
with Janitrol advanced 
design, is your assur
ance of a sound heating 
buy. He is listed under 
“Furnaces” in the yel
low section of 
phone book.

4 LEAVES irsuggested by the Davey Tree Expert 
Company, calls for but 
ment. namely, the diameter of the tree 

I breast high, and very elementary 
; mathematics. Hold a yard stick or t' 
I ruler against the trunk and sight (

two straight edges) to get the ' 
j exact diameter in inches. (Or if the 
I trunk is approximately circular,
■ ure its circumference breast high in 

inches and divide by 3.1416.)
Then multiply the diameter, in 

inches, by one of the following 
bers, according to the kind of 
to get the tree’s age; Chestnut, elm, 
tulip-tree—2j4; black walnut- 
black oak—3V3- birch, 
chestnut, red and scarlet oaks.

4; ash and white oak—5; 
sour gum, sugar maple—6; 

shagbark hickory—8.
Of course, as

In selecting a heating system, how
ever, the result is different. If iryourfirst choice isn't right, later repair 
can drain your budget for many 
years. Careful comparison before 
buying is important in reducing 
operating and maintenance

S''one measure-
sure

1 .AT
orcosts.

When you select a heating installa
tion for your new home, or one you 
are modernizing, compare Janitrol, 
feature by feature. You’ll learn about 
its longer life, its quiet, dependable 
performance, its overall

ause
a*

rrmeas-

Ur
economy. 

Careful comparison before buying your
num- GET RID OF A HARD JOB THE PAI

WAY I Sweep, gather, and carry a 
leaves—all in one operation. Lift 
basket, fold-away storage—the Pa 

3 i 1 lawn sweeper has all the features, h 
' ual and motorized models on dis 

at nearby dealers.

tree.

AN AMAZING RECORD! With over a million 
Janitrol steel "beating heart’’,exchanger tubes 
in use since 1940, LESS THAN %o( I % HAVE 
BEEN REPLACED for any cause. This remark
able record of durable performance shows that 
you can buy beating for “keeps”.

sweet gum.
syca-

mon
beech. *33.50 and up, 2oj

LAWN sweeper!
ifanitral the Davey Company 

says, age figures secured by any such 
method are approximate. Trees of 
the same kind may grow at widely | J* 
varying rates because of differences 
in soil, climate, etc., with re.sulting 
variations in the width of the annual ^ . 
rings. But such estimates are certainly I 
more reliable than mere guesses. And I 
who's going to fuss about two or three ^ 
years in a life span that may include 
several hundred?

I Parker Sweeper Company I
I 29 Bechtle Ave., Springfield, Ohio Ij Pleaae send me free aiustiated Parvl 
I sweeper booklet and name of neurel 

dealer.
Name_________________

Please send booklet “Answers 
to your heating questions”.Surface combustion corporatio

DEPT. AM-9 .
N

TOLEDO, OHIO
Name

Street or R.F.D. 
I Qty and State _
II. . makars of the famous furaacot 

Mt hoof treat most ef the products 
U big-name industry

Address.
b

City
UO THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,

State.



fs f/ie right 
season to get a

% M

Dry Herbs'5 Nature's seeding time.
an now to beautify your home 
Ith Scott lawn perfection. Start 
ght by reading "Lawn Care". 
ie current issue explains why 
jmmer's warmed soil, cool 
ghts and gentle Fall rains give 
rass a quick, healthy start — 
eep roots make thick velvety 
irf. For your /awn’s soke send for 
iwn Care. No obligation! Just 
rop a post card to . . .
' M Scoit & SONS CO 
?5 Fourth St, Marysville, Ohio

M.lllV E. SilKPHKKIt

he experts say. "Hang bunches of 
herbs to dry in an airy attic.
But what about those of us who 

aren’t fortunate enough to have an 
attic? Well, we, too. can dry herbs for 
winter use. even in a streamlined 
kitchen, .Mthough many home gar
deners grow some of the ordinary 
culinary kinds, few realize how easy 
it is to prepare enough for year- 
round use in poultry seasoning and 
salads. A jar of home-dried herbs— 
even without a fancy label—is an 
ideal gift for friends who take pride 
in their cooking. (But be sure and 
mark them plainly and p>ermanently 
with name and date prepared.)

There’s no mystery about dr>-ing 
herbs except: never do it in the sun. 
Just cut off sprigs when they are 
ready (well developed, hut not oldl. 
pick the leaves from the stems (that ; 
is one thing that makes them superior 1 
to the commercial products), put 
them in a paper bag giving them 
plenty of room, gather the neck to
gether. tie a string around it. and 
hang up the bag near the range, then 
shake it occasionally to stir the leaves 
up. It’s not necessary to wash the 
herbs unless very dirty—any dirt 
that clings to them while fresh will 
usually fall off during the dr>nng and 
remain in the bag when they are re
moved. Be sure the leaves are com
pletely dry before storing them in 
tightly closed jars or cans in closet 
or cabinet. So dried, herbs can be 
rubbed into flakes in the hands, put 
through a food chopper, or pounded 
in a mortar; but a small coffee 
grinder, kept for herbs and spices 
only, is best of all, in my opinion.

Sage will be ready first. Pick the 
new growth, leaving enough to bear 
a few of the bright blue blossoms 
that butterflies and bees love. Soft 
stems dry readily and can be in
cluded. When dry, grind very fine.

Marjoram can be picked from 
young plants at any time before they 
blossom. You can get two or three 
crops if you start early enough in 
the season.

Green basil leaves, which can be 
picked at any time, are the hardest 
to handle, and the drying can well be 
started in a barely warm oven. They 
tend to turn black if hurried, so be 
patient—and if you spoil a batch, try 

_____ again. Vouil need basil for salads.
S,.-plv and waHr all yowr howM • p. ■ iipio-.., yKdap nawwi. .hryh. oitmmer savory leaves can be

stripped from the stems before or
PLEASE TUBN TO PACE 122

T ft

otsQ Fola Alte, Colifornta

FREE!
picture book of homes
beautified with

Permo-Stone

Full of valuable ideas for you. 16 pages, 
32 illustrations of new and modernizedFLOWER ARRANGEMENT Jhrn

after” photos. Shows uses of Perma-homes. "before” and 
Stone for complete exteriors, fronts, trim.s. Tells about its low 

permanent beauty without upkeep, insulating value, safety

4(ir<«ry ind KSurlruJlute. Bl* de- 
ii l fur irrancer^ and lerturcre. 
mIj at Itnme. I.i»arn tci inahr prn- 
•l<inal i|irar>. wrratli*. cxiratKea, 
. Hand for folder "Oppuriuniliei 
Floriiiry.” cost,

from weather, fire, vermin. Explains advantages of Perma- 
Stone for concrete block houses; new ledge stone design; ways 
to give interiors more charm. Mail coupon for free book and 

the beautiful stone designs, textures, colors at your Perma*

■ft

tTIONAL LINOSCAPE INSTITUTE Vtf 
pt. HF>B. 310 S. Rabartaea Blvd.

Callfarnla■a Ansalaa 48.

GROW MINIATURE TREES
fM/ SEED & PLAN see

Stone dealer’s. Free estimates, easy terms.
N>« faarlnatlnx HOBBY! S I $ $ 
Ol'POKTUNITY! IWal LlVl.VO 
“Mins" Treaa—Beautiful eloi, orange, 
oak. rTpreai—any kind! Pull grown but 
raintalure. Help ua All huge demand 
from Interior nerorttoM, Oflleet. Ho- 
l«U, ele. FKRE Heed and Plan write: 

N«TI0k»L kUklERT 6*RIEHt. Safi. 41 
I4aj ge. Vae Imliweai 4, CaMeraw

Permo-Stone !s modern, improved stone, it’s the 
originol moulded stone woil-focing. used nation
ally for over 20 yeors.

24 colorful page! of money CATALOG!saving values from Amariea s 
Largest Direcl-to-You Nurseries

PALL BULB & 
NURSERY

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
293 E St Hamburg, Iowa

F33THIS BIG
NURSERYCAIAIOG

PERMA-STONEHunply limited—write om-e.

Hhrulie. Bulbe.
Berriee. Fruit 
Trere. OiiarBittend to grow or 
repleeod free. Uur nilth Year.

lAALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.
12 Circle Road. Ponsville. N. T.

noeeN, Piil'Bonlnle. Is the registered
EV|.|-KIW»'IU*,

* nmemviital mark of the
PERMA-STONE
COMPANY.

Permo-Stone Ce., Desk E-23, 710 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio 

Send frme book, "Mo69rnizing Magic," and nome of your focal dealer.T
I

Nome.y.tGrowl Better Plants In Soil, Sana or Water
Street

121ItHE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1953



YOURirGUIDE ^,3
TO BETTER ROSES

•*-S«

1353 FALL CATALOG FREE
just shows _ in color newer roses 

inciting All-Amcncan Wia- 
aers, ocher nocsble introduc* ■
tions and best older roses. WRITE TODJ

after dr>’ing. They are so small, a lot 
are needed. This annual vane y has a 2550 _ ,
finer flavor than the perennial winter mojave, 19w wi-Amariean Winner, 

savory, but you might plant a few ^ wona* and meton. S3 
clumps of that. too.

If celery is bought with the leaves 
left on. they can be dried at 
time to provide an ever-ready supply 
of this valuable material. So can par
sley and thyme, but the leaves of the 
latter are so small you may have to : 
include some stems. {

ChervU, less well known, but al- j 
most Indispensable in an herb mix- i 
ture. is easily grown even in a shady 
comer. It is a biennial, but will self
sow if left to do so. The delicate, 
lacy leave.s are delicious, and quickly 
and easily dried.

To combine dried herbs.

Moitvi, 19S4
A.A.RS.Ien

VC

bl*nd 
. «a.; 3 for $7.' 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, fragrant erim* 
A.A.R.S. 1953. Sa.75 »od»; 3 for 57.36. 
HELEN TRAUBEL, cUor tin» of aprice* o 
porcnloin*pink. 1952. $2.75 oo.; 3 for $7. 
1 plant Mich of abova 3 A.A.R.S.
WINNERS, an SB.50 volva, only 
STM ROSES 6UMWTU0 TO BlOOII

anv

Static Closes
36th THE CONARD-PYLE CO. 

Watt Crova 2510. Pa.YEAR

New Stark 6

LANDSCAPE 
Co/ofCata/o

64-Pad
you can prevent •FRU

V I Olirleus Rom. Ftewofta 9m SArabs. SRiW Trots...Ill 1^ DWARF FRUIT TREESI 
_ •' World fonmii" Stiirk I’a 
rJL entwt and Trudi'Mai'ki 
« KKU IT . .. piu* l.urd 
BT StarkKUiwpi-initShnili 
f Kiwea, Vinca,

...aiUnciudadl Btar 
WMf Bro't want you to huv 

^6 (hi« giant i!'i-pn(r<'<'oi\Wm UKl-HOtUliuokPUKl' JWBl eontainingStnrk'xron 
S9l ’ irfete now Homo Laro: 
SE^B I aeapr Flarlnlng nn 
"IWM planting Guidr. Writ 
I^B today! CXTltAt .Hrn 

, tion {/ vo« want t
~~inak* m<m«v <n wpart Haurt 

STARK BflO’S.Dapt. 264. LouUUBa.WllBMui

.■8use a
measunng cup or spoon. You can 
modify the sugge.sted combinations 
below to suit your taste, and you can 
add more marjoram, savory, or celery 
to increase the hulk.

r/\\Tsi
roll'®'*',

Poultry seasoning. Mix the follow- ' 
ing ingredients thoroughly and put 
into small, plainly labeled jars;

2 parts each, sage, parsley, and 
celery leaves 

ty^ pans each.
and sweet marjoram 

I part, thyme
Salads of any kind. Mix well and 

add a pinch to French 
dressir^, or sprinkle thinly on the 
salad itself:

2-YEAR
summer savory ; u.,

TBNHmCI NUMSCRT CO.. Om 20, CCavcIsnc, Trm

ROSES LOW A:
25?^

or mayonnaise

1 part each, celeiy. chervil, and 
sweet grwn basil

Yi part, sweet marjoram
Y part. thvTTxe
Dried sage is ready to use in special 

duck, goose, and pork recipes. Rose- 
mar\' is perfect for stewing fowl, beef, 
or lamb; it needn’t be ground, and 
only three or four pieces will be 
needed, Dried tarragon can be used 
with chicken or veal just as it is, or 
it can be put in vinegar, though vine
gar made with fresh leaves is much 
better, to my way of thinking.

Another old-fashioned way to pre
serve herb greens gives you “salted 
herbs" and is done thus;

Chop or mince ver>' fine and mix 
carefully and thoroughly;

Y cup each of shallots (or lacking 
them, Spanish or Texas onions'). 
celer>'. summer savory, parsley, 
and sage (perhaps a bit less of 
the latter I

}i cup of celery leaves
Put ingredients in container in 

layers, sprinkling each with pure salt; 
let stand for two weeks, then keep in 
refrigerator and u.se whenever herb.s 
are needed in cooking. The mixture 
keeps indefinitely, is always ready for 
use. and is perfect for meatballs, 
soups, stews. grav\'. etc.

Those are a few way.« to diy and 
preserk'e herbs with little work and 
trouble. And no attic stairs to climb!

You can avoid dark, disfiguring stains on your light sills and 
siding—by insisting on screening of Alcoa* Aluminum.
Leading weavers make this screening from tough aluminum 
alloy wire, specially developed by Alcoa. You can get 
it now in wood or metal frames, tension type 
combination screen and storm window units. Or, if 
present screening is worn out, replace it with aluminum.
To prevent screen stain, 
look for the Alcoa label—and 
eliminate all screening worries.
Aluminum Company of America,
1925-J Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

SjyjP.ePOMAT/c
DO THE JOB BA3ICR.

IN ONE TENTH THE TIMS>

A K*«pa your Uwn Clean 
tha

X '. ^ Fingar Hip adjualmant 
for drlvaway or Uwn.

screens, or m 
your nd.

(a Tool TDn B WOUTB tlOK 
TUN THE COST.

^ TIE KMPlll OETACIB . 

/ “ P'toAia! ITS A
S T BIBIEL UBDEN CAST.

in Tension 
Type Screens

In Better
Combination Units

In Wood or 
Metal Fromes

By Hie Foot—at 
your Hardware Store I rmFOLBai-wBTE

LAMBERT INCORPORATED
bept^iT* ANSOHU oaio
PLEASE RUSH DETAILS

Aluminum I
_ i

fALUMINUM COMPANV OF AMER CA
122
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UlUL-iCiUMt (UW||OC
nited Van lines
[■PLANHED\ service 
akes your Move

(Begins on page 38)

you to a spacious covered porch, 
an extension of the living room.

Look at the plan and consider the 
architect’s problems. The owners 
wanted a compact house for them
selves with a private apartment for 
a son who spends only part of his 
time here. The>- hoped that every 
room could benefit from the canyon 
view to the west where the hillside 
drops steeply away, but they still 
wanted plenty of level outdoor seat
ing area. They requested a living 
room which would seem spacious and 
yet, in actuality, not be large.

The solution: An L-shaped plan 
with the son’s room to the northeast, 
next to the kitchen, so that it can be 
entered from the covered front porch, 
or from the service area to the east— 
when the son isn't in town, it can be 
closed off completely, leaving only 
a three-room house to take care of. 
The master suite juts out in splendid 
isolation at the other end of the 
house where it enjoys three expos
ures. every possible vista, and the 
privacy of its own small balcony.

The living room, which isn’t really 
large, seems to have no limits. A wall 
of glass on one side faces the canyon.

; and. for good measure, an outsized 
window was put next to the fireplace 
to take in even more of the dramatic 
vista. Opposite the view, a second 
wall of glass opens onto a splendidly 
landscaped terrace carved out of the 
hillside, which rises steeply at the 

of the house. Visually, the 
terrace is always a part of the living 

and when the doors are open,

NC€ ATTENTION . . . SpecialistB 
United Van Lines Pre-Plan 

move to solve problems before 
ng day. It’s really a pleasure!

1 start to finish, your precious 
ssions are carefully packed and 

’d anywhere in the U. S. and 
da, by courteous experts.

United uses ©Sanitized vans, 
ter safeguard for better care. New low-cost all-season home comfort

EUREKA
0

Automatic Home Heating-Home Cooling!rear

room
it is a physical extension of the room 

well. Because of the location of 
this house, its occupants can look out, 
but passers-by cannot look in. Be- 

glass limited the wall space,

JJO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE, you’re jiot really "living.” 
unless YOU have complete home comfort all year 
’round. That means automalic relief from troublesome 
temperatures, in every season: wonderful, even warmth 
all winter . . . blessed, breezy coolness during sultry 
summer months. That's what you deserve today . . .

have at low, low cost with

as

cause
much of the furniture was built in, a 
factor which, in itself, makes the 
room appear to be larger.

And how do the owners feel about 
it? Well, after living here for some 
time, the mistress of the house wrote 
to the architect; “It is no news to 
you—that wonderful and enthusiastic 

from all the friends, trades-

and that’s what you can 
Eureka ’'?»''illiams complete home lieating and cooling 
equipment. Engineered for your comfort after 30 
years of specialized experience.

IP YOU BURN OIL . . . Williamit Oil-O-Mutic with exclu
sive METEHKD LOW HRESSUiiE, ran Save you up to 40'’', on your 
hojwe hruiing costg, give you the Iincst in worry.free ouio. 
malic home heating.
IF YOU BURN GAS , . . Williams Gaa.O-Maltr, with 
HETtHKi) FLOW fHESirUSB, provides true "act it, forget it" 
automatic home healing from uuiiiiim to spring without 
your giving it even one muineni's thought.

WHEN TEMPERATURE SOARS . . . Williame Air-0. 
Malic brings inountain-cuol, foresi-fresh comfort to your 
entire home. In comhinatioii with either Oil-C).Matic or 
Cas-O'Malic, your Williams Air-O-Matic brings year ’round 
home cuiiiforl... automatically ... quietly ... ecunomically.

OIL-O-MATIC
Automatic Oil Heating

IFUL FOLIOW-THRU by United’s 
‘riemi-d
injites troubleHome details. He 

18 over while you can relax!

your classified phone book for 
>ful United agent nearby. More 
n 400 agents at your service.

fT
Si'“Man on the Van

response
people, and unknown callers to the 
beautiful house you designed for us. 
But I think you may be interested in 
the opinion of a hardheacled bu.si- 
nessman.” She then went on to de
scribe the reaction of the representa
tive of the bank which had at first 
refused their request for financing; 
“There had been a previous opinion 
that Neutra houses were enormously 
expensive to build and were beyond 
the reach of the average. Our house 
has convinced them otherwise. He was 

I exceedingly pleased with the construc
tion. his comment being: ‘This house 
is solid as a fort!’ He asked if he 
might come again and bring his wife 
and several associates to sec it.” Now 
the bank is as pleased as the owners.

Is';

GAS-O-MATIC
Automatic Ga* Haating

WUliamH Divittion
I Eureka ir'i(Iiam.4 Corporation
j lifoominfilon, tllinoin 
/n —Oil-O'Mniir Ontmtio

United Von Lines makes your 
moving easier with a new 

•-Planning Kit of useful ideas, 
I notices, corton stickers, etc. No

fligation—send for yours, wherever 
i plan to move! 
miD VAN LINES, Inc. 
pt. A, St. Louis 17, Mo.

iSid

Beller Products. Bettar Made ^ / J
movo

ISH-9

duetts) O. Cuf*koAIR-O-MATIC
Automatic Summer 
Cooling

OlvU'o" , Illinois
gloom'nfl**"’ EureUthe .,B.O-MATtC

Duoo.eCeo»‘“«
•boutfcme. (set*ndso

a Ho-e Heeuns
Ple»»«

Ireet. her*.oiL-O-MA-riC
Zone____ Stole. FREE*

Complete feet* about 
complete home comfort,123AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1953



I. (i.Heating I. (|. HOW TO
(Begins on page 44)

mSUlATC
HOW HANDY

WA|| ^ A M ^ that will compensate for .sudden drops
* ^^ outside temperature and keep you

that heat in the winter and cool il 
the summer. What's the story here! 
A. Xow you arc petting into what il 
called “year-round air conditioning,! 
systems that both heat and cool thl 
house as well as filter the air anq 
regulate the humidity—either by rej 
mo\’ing or adding moisture. System! 
of this kind are very popular righl 
now in the warmer sections of lha 
country' and it won't be too long be 
fore they are in evidence all over 
It's .sort of the final step in controlJ 
ling the temperature of the air in. 
doors—we've had devices for year? 
that heated the home and now we art 
getting ones that svill cool il in ho1 

1. Do it yourself in 1 afternoon I weather. This is what is meant b> 
•Anyone can insulate the average attic “year-round air conditioning. I
in one afternoon for as low as S67.60 Q, I suppo.se that's something tq

think al>out when you install a new] 
ing Fill. Pours right out of the hag , . . „ .u i tv Jbetween attic joists and sidewall healmg syMem-the possibility of 
studs. Ju,st pour it, level it, leave it! i also installing a cooling system at

the same time.

controls with an outdoor thermostat

For as
low osI and the house from becoming chilled.

Q. But isn't that what a regulation 
indoor thermostat is supposed to do?
A. Ves. up to a point and to a certain 
degree.
Q. That sounds as if you are hedging 
a hit.
A. Xo. You see. both you and the 
hou.se lose a pood deal of heat through 
radiation, When the indoor thermo
stat is set at. say. 72“. and the out
side temperature is around 40^. you 
are nice and comfortable. Now .sup
pose that when the sun goes down 
there is a .sudden drop in temperature 

gage, work clothes, straps, dog col- —down to around zero. If the air in
lars . . . ideal for craftwork, too your home is still at 7- > ^re
... quick, secure, permanent. Siro- ; going to feel sort of chilly, 
ply punch a hole in each part to be 1 ^ ^ why. If the inside air
fastened, push rivet together j is at 72°. it can t make much differ-

I ence what the outside temperature 
' happens to be.

A. And I'm trying to tell you that 
it does.

; O. Don't get difficult with me, or I'll 
j slop reading this piece.

A. Xo one was getting nasty. Look, 
when your house gels chilled off. the 

j heat that is in your body is drawn 
away because the cold walls act as a 

I kind of m.agnet ^Yhich attracts heat , 
from you to them without affecting 
the temperature of the air around 
you. Sounds funny, but it happens to 
be a scientific fact. .And when it's 
drawn away faster than it can be 
produced, brother, you are getting 
cold. .An extreme case of this is a 
high altitude bomber where the air 
out.side a Plexiglas blister in the wing 
was 65 below zero. To keep the man 
in.side this blister comfortable, they 
had to heat the air inside il to 140“. 
Q. So what does one do about that? 
A. Well, with ordinary controls, the 
smart thing would he to push the 
thermostat up. The rule of thumb is 
to increase the indoor thermostat set
ting one degree for each drop of 20 | 
degrees in the outdoor temperature. 
Trouble here is that you not only 
have to remember to move the ther- 
mo.stat up. but also have to remember 
to push it down when the outside 
temperature goes up. .All in all. it's 
easier and more efficient to have a 
set of electronic controls that will do

SPEEDY RIVETS
... Do jobs you
never thought
you could do
yourself . .
fasten cloth
leather, pap>er, ;|jfj
plastic sltecting
. . . repair lug-

A. X'ery much so. |
Q. One last point on this buslncssj 

, of healing a home. .Assume I pur- 
I chase a new heating .system, what 

assurance will I have or can I get 
that it will really keep the hou.se 
warm and comfortable without too 
much expense as far as fuel is con
cerned? '

through holes, place on firm sur
face and swat with a hammer. 
Gilt, nickel, black, brown finishes.
Large or small ^zes. A. Needless to say. you want tol 

start off by purcha.sing a heating! 
equipment made by a concern with al 
good reputation. The local concem| 
that handles the actual installation of] 
your equipment will inspect your 
home carefully to determine what 
size heating plant will he required to 
keep your home at a comfortable! 
temperature without throwing an un
due strain on the equipment. I
0. .And T suppose they would use 
the same general technique if I were 
also interested in a house cooling 
sy.stem?

,, A. Oh sure. Of course, the best heat
ing plant can’t perform very effi- 

i ciently unless the house is properly 
* constructed to hold heat, 

j Q, Ju.st what do j’ou mean by that?
, A. Why the obvious—insulation on 
I the roof or ceiling and on the side- 
! walls: storm windows or insulating

2. Like money in the bank!
It’s easy to install ZONOLITE your
self and pocket as much as $ 100.00 inTEENUTS installation costs. Besides, you save 
up to 40d ot/t oj every Jollar on your 
fuel bills- ZONOLITE pays for itself 
in as little as three years, then goes on 
paying you yearly dividendsl

steel threads
in woad
Industry proven
TEENUTS, now
available for
home handymen
... provide flush
mounting with
out counter-boring. Excellent for 
new work or repairs. Ideal for 
wood to metal applications and 
where old screw holes have be
come useless. You simply drill hole

size of TEENUT bar- 3. Lifetime guarantee!
ZONOLITE is guaranteed for the life 
of your building. It’s 100% fireproof,
rotprt)of, permanent, provides year- . r
’round comfort. See your nearby lum* glass for windows, and ol course, 
ber or building supply dealer now for weatherslripping for doors and win- 

FREE estimate. flows. Unprotected areas or unin.su- 
lated spaces will absorb a tremendous 
amount of heat, and crack.s around 
windows and doors will allow cold

rci, hammer home

MAIL COUPON NOW

NEWI FREE 
vtR^UtJTE BOOKLETI
mowall this for you.

Q. Will a set of these electronic con
trols work on any kind of system?
A. Yes. and of course they are ex
tremely effective with those methods 
of heating that take a while to warm 
up. Some, like warm air. pick up very 
rapidly when there is a drop in tem
perature—others require more time 
to transfer the heat from the furnace 
to the air around you.
Q. Another thing comes to my mind ] 
at this point; those heating systems |

TEENUT and Its steel prongs pro
vide rigid, permanent anchorage. 
Same size hole for bolt. Complete 
line to fit standard boll sizes.

drafts to enter, making the rooms 
rather uncomfortable. What you must 
understand is that it’s pos.sible to in
stall a heating plant tliat will heat a 
house regardless of how the house is 

. built, hut it won’t be very efficient 
heat, and it will be expensive. What 
you want is both an efficient heating 
system to produce the heat, and an 

■ efficient house to hold the heat as 

I long as possible.

5 ZONOLITE COMPANY,Dept. AH-93 ■

■ 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicopo 3, III. ■ 
S Please rusK FREE BookUt. Hl-20. S 
S "Easy Does It,"with full dvtuils on huw ^ 
! to insulate my home and save huo*
Il dreds ot dollars!
■ Name...
J Adtirtit.

■ City....

AT HARDWARE COUNTERS
EVERYWHERE

LINETHE
ZoHt.. .State.

AT LUMBER AND BUIIOINC SUPPLY DEALERS
3229 Sewlh Ashland Ave., Chieaee I, lllinate
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Get these

Canine Haberdasherj FREE Booklets
(IN COLOR)

on how to
iDD BEAUTY
to your home

A

See these Trs/sctm prod’
Mts im new homes in
yoser community dur-
ing National Home
Week. Sept. 20-27.

r

Won't Rattle-Wont Stick-Ever/
TRUSCON DOUBLE-HUNG STEEL WINDOWS

Smart looking . .. easy to install

• Provide snug fit and easy operation. Truscon Steel 
Windows can’t warp, swell, shrink, stick or ror—what- 

the weather. Stainless steel weatherstripping builtever 
in to
... no need to cut, plane or hand-fit. Completely factory- 
assembled, including all hardware. Standard screens 
and storm sash available at remarkably low cost. 
Dealers have types and sizes to harmonize with all 

styles of architecture.

keep cold out and fuel bills low. Accurate to size

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION
REPUBLIC SrCEl CORPORATION 

108B ALBERT STREET • YOUNGSTOWN 1. OHIO

J

NEW! 8 FEET HIGH!
Truscon Smooth-Sliding Steel Closet Doors

New £(x>r-to-ceiling feature means more useful 
closets. You can see in, see up . . . reach in, reach up 
— top-to-botiom, side-to-side.

i. .

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, T088 Alb«rt St, Younflstown 1, Ohio

Please send me FR££ illustrated literature on all the 
features and special advantages of Truscon Residential Steel 

‘Windows and Steel Doors.

Seme

Address

Zone ... SteseCity

mTHE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAABER, »953



THIS IS WHAT YOU WILL NEED 
TO BUILD YOUR KILN

Material List;

26 insulating bricks, 2 Vj " * d Vi " x 912 turnbuckles and rods
12 metal angle corners
1 piece 26-gauge sheet metal, 12-ir.. 

square for small metal pieces to place 
under metal angle

12 metal plates, approximately 3/16'' x 
1 Vz" X 8", for rods

8 steel !/i-in. rods and nuts, each 16 in. 
long, threaded at both ends

Approximately 50 ft. of heating element 
wire for heoting coils

2 switches
1 piece V4-in. metal plate, 6” x 12", for 

switches
No. 14 extension cord and plug
Sairset cement for bonding bricks
1-in. plug for "peephole” (make from 

scrop brick)

/r

corners

in an unuiual
monnar to this ch«»rful room. Th« booutiful Pluroiite pattern creates on 
affective bockdrop for furnishings ond deeoralioni, while this lovely decora
tive gloss by Missiulppi separates living areas of the home without destroy
ing a feeling of unity and spociousness.

adioining 
gains an air of 

Is employed.

Dato:
Morguerette Lowe EngelMETAL

CORNERSTronsiucent without being tronsporent, decorative glass floods 
areas with ftattering “borrowed” light. The entire home 
leisurely, eemfortable, mod

^ INSULATINd
brick!living when Mississippi g|oern ss

Oeylight eon beceme e port ef yeur 
dicsrntirte scheme. Moke yeur heme 
brighter In the modem nMnner. 
When you build or redecorate, spe
cify glass by Mississippi. Avail
able In a wide veriety ef beautiful 
end distinctive petlcmi.

Write Dept. A todoy for 
free booklet, “Modernize 
Your Nome With Decora
tive Giosi.*' Photographs 
of actual instolloilont. 
Many ideos on ways to us* 
this exciting new medivin.

TURN- ^
buckles ^
AND 
RODS

WIRE HEATING 
ELEMENTS 

IN GROOVESMISSISSIPP
COMPANY

• • ANGELICA Sr. SAINT LOUIS 7, MO.

FUttlSION, CALir.
OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS

••I w »o t » • ChiCaOO •

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

’A-IN. 
RODS SWITCHEJ

METAL
PLATEA.

Install Fixtures EASY TO INSTALL 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED!The Modern Way< 

The MOLLY Way I. FIRST DIIU HOU 
SRMC SIZf AS 

MOUT . . THIN 
IHSm MOLLY

Put fixtures in your home 
j where you want them—not 

where the studs are. MOLLY 
Screw Anchors will fasten fix
tures in walls, floors and ceil
ings where nails and screws 
won't hold. MOLLYS are neat, 
inexpensive and easy to in
stall. And fixtures can be re
moved for cleaning and re
placed with no fuss or muss. 
Fifty million have been in
stalled without a complaint.

ASX YOUR HARDWARE DEALER
Wrtfe Molly Cerperefiee for FREE folder

1 USI A SCREWDBVIl 
TO namsoEw

Kiln for ‘20.®NOW MOLLY 
X IS ruLir 

INSTALLS^

The hobby ptotter who has been handicapped by his distance 
from a commercial kiln can put his trouble to an end by construct
ing. right on his home ground, this practicable small kiln. Ours 

measures i8" deep, iS/4" wide, i8j4" high, and cost about $20. It consists of a base, a kiln floor, a center section, and a cover.
To make cover: Lay four insulating bricks flat on a piece oC 

paper to form a square (see diagram). Trace around the inside 
of the bricks to get a pattern for the center brick (insulating 
brick is easy to cut). Cement ail five together. Install in follow
ing order; metal pieces on comers (these have to be cut to fit), 
metal angle comers, turnbuckles and cods. Lid may be hinged.

KUn floor: Make the

4. NOT. .
KMOVI TW SCREW 1

s. HOW pua flKTuit 
m FosmoN.. RETum 

SCREW ANO TKiMTIN
•/*Wtl

J
-

SCREW ANCHORS
IWU-T coap. • MPT. M7 e REiOING. PI same way as cover.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 128
T2«
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o/f/te ma/Mriv/7^ KUSCO
^njoy greater eomfortfh* year'round

-Protect your hom« with these 
productsRUSCO

Every Rusco product 
three i is designed to do 

you;important things for
1. Protectgreatlv in ^ ® elements and
greatly increase your Jiving comfort,
2- Save you work and trouble 

you money by protecting 
property and furnishings.

Rusco combinati I 

porch encJosures 
installed

and,
your

3. Save 
health.

on windows, doors and 
are permanently 

d the glass and screen

have to cbange-you just arrange 
according to the weather. Rusco ® ’ 

and jalousies are also permanent 
nstallations-eliminating once and for

all the fuss and bother of 
taking down and

an

awTi-

putting up.
I'epairing.

f eombinatl

''tndows than ony „tker brand
price. There’s a Rusco window
^very pocketbook-from the
^onomy model, as low as $M 9s'

Wndow, beautifully finished with 
baked-on enamel, at $38.50 for aver 
^ window frame sire (28 x 54 in.)

..j lilt:

ion
at any 
to fit

RUSCO S«ff.st

po»/, aZT
many c„ZrT

Super
to protection 

in fuel savings alone.
a toindom for

^ -

^/■/ e/7/oy//„^ ^rer/w/hy

fiasco^KHV

Rasco
awninos

Ad(u>tabl« VENET
ian

i**'”" * f^gutate Iht 

l^on desired mth easy. ij,Mt finger.
inmlZd~no

seasonal changing

RUSCO OU5S JALOUSIES

fece for en<ifoor.iiu/(/oor 
handso 
doors

ort pur- living. These 
gtass^ouvered windows 

are adjustable

RUSCO PORCH ENCIOSOMS eon

......... to any desired
hr Florida. IZ glassed.in and

Z ^"'7 breeze clnTofZ ventilation
dividers. to change ^nothing

RUSCO^'or information

me

storing.or

AU METAt SetF.STORING 
Combination Windows, Doarsand Porch Endosur

esRUSCO Co*l«iir,
heat —
Jtusco 
enamel

ideal for ”""^'*^'d-.throw of!
o«>nings are f>eassiiiuuZS\T^'*'‘’' 
h a snide cW of

Awnings » G/oss Joloosingthe F. c. RUSSEII. co^p ™^

■»mte Dept. l-A-93 
In Canada: Toronto 

COMBINATION

or

the AAAERICAN HOWE. 13, Ontario 
WINDOWS

metalSE^MSER, ?9S3



(Bi'icin!* on page 125)

LANSING, ILLINOIS. Mr. Russell E. Aageberg, 3524 Adams St., 
has this to say about the outstanding results he obtained with 
Ddco-Heat Conditionair: “Delco-Heat certainly meets the high 
standards of a General Motors product. An added bonus was the 
interested and excellent service from our Delco Dealer, Ridgeway 
Heating Service. Best of all, we maintained even com- 
fort all winter for a total oil bill of only...................... wu

vacuum eleanar
his

PRICED TO 
MEET YOUR 
BUDGET

Here are a number o( pieres fired 
ID this kiln: bow Is. pitchers, 
and plates. Some have iclaKed 
designs, some arc colored, and 
are natural terra colta

rf
CUpHf

DELCO-HEAT offers better 
comfort at real fuel savings

some

• 2.ipeed
control

• Dispoaable 
duft baa

• "Floatina brush" 
floor nozzla that 
adjusts to sny 
type of floor cov
ering.

Base: Four bricks assembled 
edge to form a square are bonded 
with cement. Attach base under kiln 

: floor, as shown. Install metal pieces. 
I metal angle comers, tumbuckles and 
I rods as shown in diagram.
I Center section: Made of

on
\yt

>Vou can’t ask for better proof of results than reports like this 
from the thousands of Delco-Heat homeowners. Month after 
month we hear of other such fuel savings that mean Delco-. 
Heat really pays its own way. You. too, can pocket such 
savings and enjoy the comfort of even, continuous, fully auto

matic heating. Find out how General 
Motors engineering and Delco produc
tion skill team up to give you heating 
plants for oil and gas fuels that are low 
in first cost, low in operating cost, and 
unmatched for performance. For free 
Heating Survey, see your nearest Delco- 
Heat Distributor or mail coupon today 1

MODEL
N800

C«mpl«ta wi 
attachiMAii

Atk y«wr Cadill
<l*al«r for a 

d«men«tro(iMt. Writ* f*r 
hi* riam* today.

ac
ten up

right bricks. Make heating element 
coils of regular heating element wire 
by winding it around dowel.
Gouge grooves in brick walls to 
commodate coils. Drill holes through 
which to pull the ends of the element 
wire (these are later connected 
switch). Drill holes for .steel
rods, and make a i-in. peephole on 

j side opposite switch so you’ll be able 
' to keep tabs on firing. Assemble 

ter section with rods and cement, 
using metal plates as washers on 
rods. Fasten switches in place, 
in diagram, and connect to element 
wire. In.stall metal plate over
switches. In our kiln, one switch con
trols top element; the other, the two 

I lower elements.

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 S. Narrogon<»tt Av*., Chicago 36, >l{ac-

CADILLAC—preferred lifiee 1911

to

cen-
Counter Flow Model OPC-HR

Reverse flow, engineered specially for ' - 
imeter heating systems. Compact, modem, 
with clean, quiet flame. Delco-built synchro
nized controls assure constant level comfort. 
Stainless steel combustion chamber. Other 
models and sizes available.

per- as

Economy Size
Mole—fine furnitur'
makers use it for oil

mo|or repairs!

McCormicK & Co., Inc
Bellimere 2, Md.

GENERAL MOTORS

DElCfl-HEAT
Mrs. Marpuerette I,owe Enpel who 
desipned thi>< kiln and built it, too, 
is shown here plai'inp a bowl in 
center of kiln. No part of piece 
to be fired .should touch the sides

Installed and Serviced 
by Factory Trained 

Heating Experts

BanUAed f&twe/c!

Do It Yourself with
UPSON KUVER-KRAK PANELS

Manufacturers of Delco-Heat gas- and oil-fired burners, 
boilers, Conditionairs, and Delco Water Systems

n You apply Upeon Kuver-Krak 
PaaeU ot«r old pUeter, anchM- 
them from the back with iz 
vteibia "floatmp futeanv." No 
meaey replaatering, no vinble 
face oailinp! Forev*- crack- 
prooT! For 32 page booklet in 
full color with ideas by leading 
decorators, tnailcot^pon and lOc.

Delco Appliance Division, Dept. AH, 
General Motors Corp.. Rochester 1, N. Y. I 
In Canada, Delco-Heat, Toronto 13, Ont. 1 
□ Please send me free information about I 

low-cost Delco-Heat.
Q Please send your local Delco-Heat 

neer for free heat survey.

Name_ _ _ _ _
Address.........
City

ID*FREE
All the facts 
you need to 
know about 

home heating

engi-
THE UPSON COMPANY ~) 
529 Upsoti flalnl, Lackpett, N. T, | 
I encloM 10c. Send a>* youri 
"New Interiora for Old."'idea booklet.

1Noma

Zone State StTMt.

State
12B
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HOW TO
MASONITEBuild a PRESDWOOD

Sidewalk

liliminaco wei and drj- parba>;c, 
plus neuspapers, ma^a/tncs and 
waste basket trash. Jet-air action 
and patented downdraft provide 
complete incineraii<»n! AGA ap
proved. Connects to furnace flue 
jn basement or utifity rtMtm. See 

ytiur dealer or write.

I FREE FOLDER.

The Majestic Co., Inc.
34] Erii St.. Huntington, Ind.

I

I s yours an orderly approach? One 
of the first principles of home- 
ownership is unmuddying the walk 

so you don't get it tracked into your 
living room. Building a sidewalk is 
less difficult than you'd think, and 
professional masonry costing what it 
does, it pays well to devote a week
end or two to building your own. The 
first step is to prepare the base. If 
the soil beneath is well drained, the 
concrete may be placed directly on it 
after compacting with a wooden 
tamper. If the drainage is doubtful, 
make a 6-in. layer of gravel or cinders 
underneath. Use 2 x 4's for side forms 
and set crosspieces at right angles 
every 4 or 6 ft. to provide expansion 
and contraction joints. Surface of 
walk .should be at lea.st 1 in. above 
grade and pitched Ya-VI in. for 
drainage.

Ifie bowl will 
not overflow

Does your home have growing pains? How
about trading in that old, fair-weather porch
—or even a breezeway—for a room you can
enjoy all year long? It's easier than you
think, when you call on tough, long-lasting
Masonite Presdwood*.

Walls, ceilings, built-in cabinetry, even the 
underlayment beneath the floor surface—
there's a type and thickness of Masonite
Presdwood for all these areas. And their
cost is moderate.

All you need are ordinary carpenter’s
tools. These grainJess, all-wood bardboard
panels are easy to cut, easy to apply. Won’t
split, splinter or crack. And they’re fun to
finish —paint and enamel goes on

(ie ONE-PIECE I
so

smoothly!

You can get multi-purpose Masonite
Presdwood from your local building

First of its kind materials dealer. And for FREE PLANS• • •
If bathroom fixture that set a new nation- 
'If style in fine homes. Original with Case 
now with exclusive features including 
ii-ovcrflow 1k)w1, it’s insurance against 
it'T damage! Ouiet whirlpool flush. Lin- 
r|ij-.sed in quality of construction and 
oice of 32 colors, and white. Ask for 

bathroom fixtures. See the Classified 
i lephone Section, or write.

and specifications for convening an old
porch, simply fill out and send us the

coupon.

befkrfian/6ogn/s for heffer rmocfe/i^S

^MASONITE
CORPOR^^TION Chicaga 90, lflin«isYour 6-ft. section .-hoiiIJ look like 

tiiis with partition striin^ placed at 
right angles to side forms. .After 
section forms are temporarily 
inserted, concrete is iipaded against 
forms in alternate sections. After 
alternate sections are filled and 
hard enough to be self-sustaining, 
remove cross-strips and fill 
remaining slabs. Level wiili shovel

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I30

3
“Mosoflits" lignlfi** that Moionita Corporation li th« tourca of ih« productTOOih ANNfVERSARr 

- NEW FOLDER SHOWS 32 COLORS... PUNS - -

A. Case & Son .Lire. Co.
Msis Stress, BufTsJo 3. N. Y., D*-pi. AV 

Si-nd mr I 
Hoini.,- fokicr.

Please send me FREE plan No. AE-275 and complete information 
about Masonite Fresdwood.

FuuimM IS53

iTMlay "baihrooB Besuiy for Tuday'* Same.

Address.

l.jreep aty Zone.

Omnty Slate
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IRIGHT COIOREP C O R N e I

STOP PM INSTANTLY
COMflAr //Vf£Cr/0Af 

PROMOTE HEALING

9 For boautiful albums.
H That please and delight 
3 Use Dennison Corners^ 
9 The^ alioa^$ stick tight.

(Beffins on pa^e 129)

1
4 WITH STAINLESS >

After preliminary leveling with 
ehovel, fresh concrete is stmck 
off—as shown here, with a 
template or strike board. Use 

same concrete mix for the full 
depth of the sidewalk

WHEN USED ON

PIMPLES-AGNE I PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS
POPULARCAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 

THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTtON.
POCKiT STYl

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores,gum boils, cuts and scratches, minor bums 
caused by book matches, hot cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. Campho-Phenique relieves 
itching of insect bites, poison ivy, etc. Just 
apply Campho-Phenique next time and see how 
fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to work. 
And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get a bottle today.

r7*’
iiLi

•»m Kiinwi-s
Antiseptic 2^S c^L 2*^ Cl

3m * "»oi»ey «•.
coJEI'”’'"* '"'*J

w.

Writ# today. SAMPLES ON APPROVM 
RAINBOW D«pt. W, S8 E. Itt St.. N. v.|

OteoHi Freezer InveirtiJ

"'"''titou.Weliti hstty 6l*/ettfwdi«4^$098 mjustSmiiwI
fti***^. wnoelhoW' »A

OPDBK NOW ANV SAVE/V

100 TULIP BULBS
• Vou«v*f NsCTankiM, Yoa 
[ rHMderdInanilmtwbal.tafafaMirl

3'.n.1 Hmial >iM«l rofer iDir'dlM 
a1. •Hwl Inntr e«nroin<K. SiunJv N.J 
0«n churn tivie wa*d*n butk**, M 
a deun Mrvmgi. AIm mgk»t d.l.l 
.h*rb.r, malh. OoubiM 

> kcbuckat, EvcnocMIdc
llardurDtm, Includn

\\
1 hand 

uw h.A few hour& after the concrete 
hah been poured it should be 

stiff, but still workable.
I-'inish the surface with a wood 

float. This smooths the surface 
yet leaves it rough enough to 
furnish a sure footing. The man 
in this picture is edging the 

sidewalk so it will have a 
groove along the sides

\ c*ol
Mentv bock guoranlN, SsndtS.fl

JThu Aacino-VIking CorporJ •ok AM-S7, Pwadanii cjONLYN'ow ii your chance to pet IMPORTED 
Blooming Size Holland Tulip Bulhr. A A A
.iveras'ing 4 inches in' circumfrrcnce. lor v U W
lest than 3c eachl Choice selected World RPJ#
Famous Varieties. Flnmiug redi, multi- BB 
colors, glorious yellows and whites. 2S bulbs <'i each color 
in the healthiest stock available—guaranteed hloomi 
size—certified by Holland Dept, of Agrirulture. This sensa
tional offer is made possible because our representatives 
went to Holland and made tremendous prcsea>on purchases 
so that we could pass our savings on DIRECT1.Y to you! 
So order now and save. Bulbs wiU be sent for regular 
Fall planting.

FOREIGN LANOS-Exrlilng. uaurul l.....
producU from Prance, Germany, liidiii, • 
sent to you, P.iWnhUahcd Imuort.PxpoTt I 
nffers oinn or woman FREE pfan for big pi-. 
world'Wlde. mailorder IiusJiicm at home. 
Iravol abroad. No capital or pievloua c ~ 

E\V V snee neodsd. Ovancu baTguins bring ..
1 U. 8. prioa*. Write lodey fur FREE plan! 

MelUngor.Dcpt. sgu, 17l7WM(woM,LuaAngelea24,i

FR BHind—
ng <r

a

OP EXTRA 
CHARGEJust for ordering NOW, we 

will send you vrltliont ex
tra cost 12 ImiMried Dutch 
Iris bulbs in asinrted 
mixed colors. don't
delay—order TOD.\Y.

FREE

WATCHES WANTEANY CONDITION. Mlahett OMh s
pr.«M Mtd pramptly. Also broken LQWE’SI;>H'eiry, speotaclea, donlal oald .adiamond.. iii»,r. gond artUlJo *»fl-*R. NsHsad il 
today. AalUfoetion guarontodd. tl. Uwi 1, Ms. I

SEND NO MONEY. Just send name and address. When 
ymir canon ol 100 IMPORTED HOLLAND TULIP 
BULBS plus the extra 12 imported DUTCH IRIS bulbe 
arrive pay postman only S2.V8 plus C.O.D. postage. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

HOLLAND BULB CO. Dopt. MT 1402, HoIIoimI. Mich. J RECIPES fN USE NEED
I CELLOPHANE 

ENVELOPESRoto-Rooter y For new recipes—or your old 
»! favorites—use these individual 
I cellophane envelopes! They’re 
< greaseproof and moistureproof 

... easily visible both sides, 3" x 
\ 5" for handy filing. Will also 
I protect other file-size homemak- 

mg data. So inexpensive, too!

sure-fire" way to 
gel clogged sewers and drains
There's one

cleaned promptly, 
call your local ROTO-ROOTER

That's to
yoro- '/

100 for $1.00
250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00
1 Garwrally he'll M there the day you calk often within 

a few minutes. With his electric ROTO-ROOTER 
machine, he'll thoroughly clean the line, remove the 
most Stubborn stoppages.

\Then the groove has* been 

finished with an edging tool, 
the surface is finished. Pile 

it with straw, bnrlap. cotton 

mats, or impervious paper, and 
keep it well saturated for at 
least 72 hours. Proper curing 
adds to the strength and 

durability of the sidewalk—go 
don't shirk

V

K Over 30 MUUon Purchased By 
.American Home Readers. Write 

K today—don't wait! Send check 
>) or money order:

fmR RSRIRCRILLT. 4

•• ' —Look for ROTO-ROOTLR, while sectiwi, your 
phono book. Or writ* for FREE folder. 

ftanchiMS Avoi/ob/a tn Some Loealitin 
ROTO-ROOTER CORP., D«p». A-36, Des Moinet 14, »

ROTO-

' Roorat THE AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg. 
Forest Hills, New York

owa
I
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Your rooms will be brighter 
Your work will be lighter... with

• •

PLAIS FOR
PICK TAYLOR-MADE 

iUILTS & COMFORTERS WOOD CASEMENT 
k WINDOWS^what you've been looking for in quiltt 

nd cocnforten — quality, beauty and light- 
I'lght warmth —at moderate priceel 
tperlly quilted and tailored, Taylor-Made't 

C Olmy quilte and com/art^t com» in

i
 variety of colore and coven, 
iher Taylor-Made products include Huffy 
vi'f-bilt batting, mattress protocton and 
nmut Morning Glory mattresses.

U,n

Al your dry peeds ar 
daparimenr sreres No. 24 (st^e pmv 30, this issue) 

Handsome cffabent block house with 

lots of closet 
iroom and two

two bedroon 
space, one hi 

lavatories, a Idtcbcn, living 
room and sefirate dining room. 

Attractive eitfiia features
Quick Relief

FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

included in dhe plan are a 

recreation raiMn, utility room, 
and a brcczo^thering porchlyour dog tortured by Sum- 

IT Ecxamo like the "8EFORE"- 
4 shown? HiLO DIP & OINT- 
fNT remove root couia of IhH 
.t wesiher scourgai hove 
irked wonders for thousondi 
dogs. At Pet, Seed, Dept, 

d Drug stores. Or send $1.33 
r cemplato troolment to
o Hilo Co., Nsnolk. Conn.

Pipt »8_________

> .
■1:DIP amt OINTMENT

WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS
My Please ollow 2 weeks tor handling ond mailing 

PRICE; 55-00 PER SET fit perfectly into your building or remodeling plans. Hundreds 
of beautiful, exciting window arrangements can be achieved 
by combining stock-size Pella windows; Rolscreens and 
Dual Glazing do away with your annual screen and storm 
window worries. You’ll live in draft-free comfort because sash 

is weathersiripped on al! four sides. And you easily clean 
both sides of Pella windows from inside the house. Pella 
windows come completely factory assembled—ready to install.

morning No- 15 D (*** Atig.. '52 issue) Frame. 2 
J bedrooms, living room.story.

bath, kitchen 1 ’
No. 16 □ (see Oct.. S2 issue) Split level, j ;

3 bedrooms, living room. T\-re<-l iMILK- 
BONE 
BISCUIT

reation room ■ .No. 17 n ]*n.. '5? issue) One ttory. • I
I.IOO sq. It. Two bedrooms, big | 
living area, bath, two-car garage | 

No. 18 Q (see Feb,, ‘53 issue) One stc^-. I
3 bedrooms, big living room, dining 1 
room, kiirlien, recreation room | 

No. 19 Q (see March. 'S3 issue) One story. |
} bedroomi. 2 baths, living-dining | ' 

kitchen with dining nook, j

IS as
important 

as your

room, 
roofed porch

No. 20 Q (see April, ’53 issue) One slory.
3 bedrooms. living-dining room, 
bath, utility room, kitchen-laundry.

NO SCREENS TO PUT UP, take down, paint 
or store, inconspicuous Pella Rolscreens roll 
up and down like window shades. The original 
inside screens!

NO STORMS TO STORE, put up or take 
down or paint. Pella Casements are Dual 
Glazed to protect against winter cold and sum
mer heat! The year-*round storm windows!

xerage j i
No. 21 Q (see May, '53 issue) One-story | i 

modern summer house, living- i ' dining-sleeping areas, kitchen, bath I [ 
No. 22 n j"ly. '53 issue) One story. 2 i 

bedrooms, big living room, kitchen, j ; 
utility room, porch, bath j

No. 23*0 (see Aug., ‘S3 issue) Including j j 
attic, house has 5 bedrooms, 3 | I 
baths, living room, dining room. | I 
kitchen, porch, breezeway, garage j I 

No. 24 Q (see page 30. this issue) Two bed-1 
rooms, bath. 2 lavatories, living { 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility. | 
recreation room, pordi |

coffee!”

for a happier 
day... give your 
dog

MILK-BONE r
for •No plot's sold for use irt Queens, Nassau, 

or Suffolk Counfy, L.I., N.Y. Wondering where to put windows? What 
types? How many? For FREE Window Ideas 
book, write today to Rohereen Company, 
Dept. E'31, Pella, Iowa.

breakfast..
easy for you ... 
good for him 
too!

Same

Street Address

MORE PEOPLE ARE PLANNING WITH
CityNational Biscuit romping.

Milk Rone Rakciy Dmic.
44<I E. lOth Mt.. New Tor 
Bend me free Mn,K-BONE DfKl BISrlTT. | 
Alsu Bonklcl: "Hiiw to (’are (nr and Feed | 
Yonr Dog." (Paste coupon on postcard if S 
you wtsh.i *

StateZone So.
Print norne ond oddress in couport (to be used 
os lobcl for moilirvg blueprints) Cut out, 
check plans desired, and send M 0 or per
sonal check to: iDo not send stomps)

CAStmtkT WINDOWS • aOtSCItiSNS 
¥lNiriAN gllties • WOOD eoiDINS DOOMS 

MOLJhruaaost windows • t/n-ptooF smaoes
I
INsmr...._..
IAddress....................................................................... ..

City and State................................................................
This offer good in United States only

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

THE AMERICAN HOME, Depl. BP. 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
ROLSCREEN COMPANYe P«ila, Iowa
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TIGHTEN
V

LOOSE
PARTSIs Due W Screws, fixtures and handies, whether 
in wood, metal, plastic, or tile, can be 
made TIGHT with Smooth-On No. 1, 
the iron cement. It hardens like metal] 

expands as it sets, makes repairs that 
last. Buy it at your hardware store. 
Keep it handy—'it will not deteriorate. 

FREE REPAIR HANDBOOK
48 iMses, lots of illustmiofis. simple directions. 
fot time and money savins repairs you make 
yourself. Write for your copy.

OUR RADIANT HEATED DOGHOUSE 
Page 29: Groy flannel leosh with. ,, teosef-tossel
and collor, J20, Hommocher-Schlemmer- elec
tric hectinfl coble. General Electric Co

ALL FELT—AND 2 YARDS WIDE!
Pages 40. 41; Felt. Centrol Felt Co - coffee I 
table, R, H. AAacy; comets, Fifth Corpet Co- I fiMOOTM.OM ue-a aa 
cherry choir. House of Itolion Hon^crofts' [

chest ond mirror, Newell Art Gollery, hardware I City 4. ■. A.
Choflw MacCarthy '

SMOOTH-OWHAT IS YOUR HEATING I.Q.f 
Poge 44; Heating units: in loundry, American 
Rodiotor ond StOndord Sanirary Cora.- /. 
kitchen, Yofk-Shipley, Inc; in crowl s^ce 
L J Mi^ller Fumoce Co.; in attic, Generoi 
Electric Co., in ^n, the Lennox Fumoce Co • 
in bosement, Bryont Heoter D

PLACE AND SHOW
Pogc 52; Mahogany buffct-7120. 72" x 26" with 
splosh rail, 51025, Chorok; Chino, "Woodland 
Vio et. 5-pc. pfoce setting, $7 20, Royol 
Jockson; crystol 6-02 "Pirouette" fruit-iuice 
Olosses S1.50 eoch, #40 ploin lip jug, $4.25, 
Bryce Bros.; silver flotwore, "Silver Wheat," 6- 
pc ploce setting, limcheon-5>ie with flcrt han- 
die breeders, $29.50; serving spoon ond fork, 
$16.50 eoch; X958S sterlir^g solad dijh )4 iri. 
square, $110; X532 aspic dish used os servirso 

568.75; "Hampton Court" coffeepot, 
$loS; sugor bowf, $II2; cream pitcher $68- 
1616-in. waiter, $205, all from Reed and Bor- 
ton, bross serving bosket, $20, Corbet Designs- 
l-qt Boenilium chqfmg dish $13 50 Bres- 
Iquer-Underberg; "Hunfer Green" 16" x 16" 
linen napkins, 39y eoch, Ro-ort Linen Co.

FAMILY FOOD
Poges 54, 55; 9-m square coke plote, tea cup 
wd SQixer, "Buttercup," 12-in. chop plote, 

Indio Tree," Copelond ond Thompson; crystal 
plate and heart-shaped dish, Imperial Gloss; 
footed coke plate, Indiana Gloss' 16-in meat 
dtsfi, Reed and Barton; Nowton-Wolker oroondy 
doth, Mary Pcntlond.

for Easter Extra Moneyin A

/AloJte 00 SO Boxes of New 
/ COlOR-C/fffOMf Christmas Car^s

ivision.

Show •xcitiinir dllTor^ni Un«. n-w _ -OR^&ROME P«-Jn»llW|
ChrlitriM* CardB with lir*.llfc» ^

phovoe pay you fi.no
<*#mana ior Gi.o-TN*TliE*l.>A>tK crhri»bfiA#

in^nCR wHti unaxinr mystArv FREE SAMftis 
1x7Ux fof youi 
SIND FOR SAMPLIS!
ISO oUt»r faat-MlIm mM 
your mrainjtB . .LKAF that ahlnea allwr Dy a 

nrw ,rxt dlffwnt Cbrfau 
!"*■ and KvwTday Cards: Ke- 
lialoua Card*; Namy-in-Sklrt 
NotMi tl Glfta, S^nd f.w out- -CV 

Ataoruii^ntA on api>mvfil x 
Sample* of Gio-lo> "

The-I^rh. Color •Ctirmne CaixU. and <ith*r V 

Ills WashiARtRn Av«., St. LohIb t» Mr.

Iil« 'OI

on

tilMAGIC

•a ?'»*f

KILL yyEAS
ew -things equal the

e PULVEX
FLEA POWDMa

yiLLS LICC * OCXS 

ANOthE* COOI»tR

comfort and joy of owning
your own home. Few

things, too, are of more
importance to your home 

than its heating system. MAKE EXTRA MONEY—There’s o Woterbury 
^ for every size home r 
ond every lype ef fuel. ^

FOR YOURSELF OR CLUB
KKDwlence unnecaRary, Hall 
^narlca-a LcniilnB ChrlRtmaii 
ARRorlmantfl, 100 Bdxaa telna •SOPrortll Hampi.Run.pp.S^'J/f
UnumiBl faRt-wMliix LVjryd"- 
AaaortmaoU, Giru, Vnpfifnn,

That’s why more and 
more home owners choose 

Waterbury warm air 
heating. You can enjoy 

Waterbury comfort 
throughout your entire 

home. Automatically 
controlled for your 

convenience... filtered 
and humidified for the 

most enjoyable living,
Waterbury heating is 

economical, too. So, see 
your Waterbury dealer 

soon; send the coupon now.

FREE
SAMPLESTAKE A CAN OF CORN

solod plofes, Copelond 
ond Thompson, ironstone baker. Evens Infer- 
notionat; cosserole,
Californio; "Charm 
Miller.

Page 60; "Shanghoi Name 
Imprinted 
Christmas 
Cords and 
Sfotionery

ay
’Gabriel," Winfield of 
plotter, Moddock and

LORAIN ART STUDIOS
°«nt. D>-a4. Varwilllan. Qhla

TAKE A HAND OF BANANAS
Page 61: "Shaker Brown" platter, Solem- pink 
plofes, Fenton Art; solod bawl ond 
Woodcroftery Shops

THIS BEAUTY IS BUILT-IN TO LAST 
Pages 64, 65: Wolls, counter tops, ronge hood, 
tnm, Formica; refrigerator, dishwosher Dispo
sal!, Hotpoint; flooring, Flor-Evgr 
modor; fan, Carey; lighting, Atlos.

servers.
Men sse... $100 Mbar ■ sn«M riaii

Ahmav# semehhH^___ ...*nee*. .AiMMaJUMd.C*»Wma« CM. l-uh CoWwi Senaiuri.1

— <haa-H.*•••-N*«*»i»i»fwhede*fd|40lwSl tier
Mmft. PRCC SAiiRLCSevrwsel iiemeelw 
•01 upmrn. ¥MlTC TOOAri

mtwtt

ftOUBAODV 
IlCLULlVf 

h*0N|T RAaw.coiiym
Mwufit pm

HKmMytRkvr
rang®. Ther-

aterbuni
furnaces '

WINTER AIR CONDmONERS

CH*LC.SCIHrttO.. T.g 0, Jt_ Hai.

WATCH THAT CLOCK
Poges 89, 90: The Glance, Telechron, Seth 
Thomos, Bonfo dock. Sessions; Grandfather's i 
clock. Colonial Mfg. Co.; Decorotor's clock ' 
House of Bronze; Cuckoo clock, Solly Groye. j

CANINE HABERDASHERY I
Pogc I2S: Braided collor ond lead, $6; rain- I 
coot, $10; Rlexiglos "show cot," $45; red velvet 
Collor ond lead, $20; gem-studded collars $] 
per incfi; terry-cloth fobe, $8, oil from Hom
mocher-Schlemmer.

TinyBURNSi Around Help’'
SaMhin(.conlm«l)lLOOOL

MAY LEAVE ^""'wr bami Hrifi. rawpain. ^hl iniMion sn-raM 
bluctrt, ip.K| h.alinc Al 

I a# .a w W your Sruuix MOttot

Lifetime Scars ^ OIL*0*SOLMost Watorbury eil-firod 
units are equipped with the 
fomous Sundstrand burner. Foot Relief_O^^^^YEARS OF

WATERBURY CO.
1145 JACKSON ST.N.E • MINNEAPOLIS 13,MINNESOTA

«*.the b^klet, "EfFeaive W»r/n Air Heat/rte 
for Urxc Homes tod the complete folder of Waterbury uLtf

2 WARM AIR HEATING 9«*«k-Actlng, Soft, 
Cusnionmg Foot Ploster
If you one Mole- 
skin, you'll pre- 

^SfCQBF fer Dr. Scholl'e 
^lifa^ Kurotez. Itisso

iyjUCh #OltRi^ t720T6 Cttshiaaing^
protective. Easy to cat to 
and sbapee to meet your par- 
^eular foot neede. Economical!
Relievea corns, callouaes, buQ- 
lona and tender spots oa feet 
and toes, caused by Dew or tight 
^oas. Fleah color. At Drug, 
oboe. Department, S-10^ Stom-

PHOTOGRAPHS
Warren Reynolds: cover, poges 47-51, 64, 65 
Uop ond bottom, right); F. M Demorest: poges 

52, 54, 55, 577^ 
62, 89, 90, fOf, 125; Pofttond Cement Associo- 
tioo. poges 30, 31; Barry Evens; poges 36 37- 
Julius Shulmon: poges 38, 39- Mac Totch- 
WO« 45 46, 82. 84. 86; Kronzten Studios: 
Poo»s no, 1)2; R. F. Donovon: poge 130; Stir- 
Itng Kyd: 128. -

Ssme.

Strttl or RPD.

Cifj.
~ — “f

*'ir*t UNDEK the Catiop that Cewnftf"
Ute DRAWINGS

Sigmon-Word: pages 42, 44, 108, 110, 118 

126; Albert Pucci: pages 68, 69. ' PrSchoZ/smom
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Pattern Order Form I
I
I

PleflM allow 3 weeks for 
I liondling antf metltng
I (Patterns contain tracings, directions, color 
I guide, list of rnoteriols os required)
P 1367 Picture potfern "How to Sten

cil 0 Choir" with step-^- 
steo photogrophs showing 
exoct technique including 
preoorotion and stencil cut-

I
I
I
I
I

I I
I I
I
I I
I
I I. 25c II- *'’’3
In H59 Picture pottem "How to Re- 
' upholster a Sofa." This is a

Lowson type Actual photo
grophs moke the job eos'er. 
Good professionol Tips for o
neat, trim iob ............

n 1381 Picture pattern "How to Re
web and Rc-tie Springs" in- 
itiotes you via photogrophs 
into the professional woy to 
do this not-roo-hard repoir

I
I.

1 I
I I

I
I 25c!here's Why . . • Anoeinl^ is like a 

doctor's prescription, That Is, Anocln 
:onioins net one but o combinotien of 
ni-dicolly proved, cicfive ingredients in 
losy-to-take tablet form. Anaein gives 
'AST, LONG LASTING relief. Don't wait. 
Suy Anaein today.

I I

11 I
I I
1

25c iI job
|P 1382 Picture pottem "How to Re- 
I upholster a Choir." This is
1 □ Club chair, octual photo-
, graphs make eoch step clear 25c
IQ H24 Picture pattern "How to Make 

o Slip Cover for a Choir,"
This IS a club chair, and 
pottem includes meosunng 

I tips to determine yardage
|D 1457 Picture pottem "How to Hong 
I Wallpaper." Professional
I poper hanger advised uS for

I
I

I

rLOOKING 
FOR THAT 

EXTRA 
DOLLAR ?

I I

r t » I

% 1 I

I 25c iI

I
II Ievery step, ond clear photo

graphs moke it easy for you 
, to understand each step
IQ Complete list of all ovoiloble potterns lOc ,

I
I 25cI 1

r I I
I

Supply all your household needs 
with 2 temperatures of hot water 
from ^ tank at the same time!

Name I
I

Street Address
I

I I

SM^Tnstructions below for ordering patterns
SsitJr IZone So.

I
I

4 I
I
I
I

wS^aoolk 
*soo

180” water for automatic washer and dishwasher4 I .4V) PIcose allow 3 weeks for 
hendiing ond moiling 

! (Blueprints contoin lists of materials, con-j 
struction drowings, instructions)
Q 2026 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building our super-deluxe 
dog house with rodiont heat, 
screens, bunk bed, porch I 
swinging door. This is tops' 50c | 

Q 2015 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building o well-designed 
garoge thot also houses bi- 
cyles, gorden tools, screens 

. trunks, end work bench
!QZ011 Blueprint construction potfern 

for building o dreamed-about

fun cobinet. Gloss doors 
OCK, and keep guns dust- 
free Ample storage drowers 

and cupboords
|Q 1218 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building o smart French 
Provincial heocBjoord with 
motching inside shutters 

Q 1326 Blueprint construction pottem 
for buildirtg o generous cof
fee toble with copper-lined 
plont compartment, storage 
drawers ................................. 50c |

I
I

125° water for bathroom, lavatory, other needs■m
I 1.I'.-'IX i! .V I 1

I The Ruud-Monel duo^^temp LAUNDRYMASTER 
Automatic Gas Water Heater is specifically designed 
to provide enough really hot water fast enough to 
operate any automatic washer continuously.

duo** temp provides hotter water for automatic 
d dishwasher. .And, at the same time, 

-. pplies the right temperature water for other hou.se- 
hold needs—moderate 125® water as recommended 
by the National Safety Council.

GAS heats water in the Laundrymaster 3 time.s 
faster . . . cheaper too!

I
I I II

im I
I I

¥0^ 'T/i XMAS [ I
I I

I ' 50c!
laundry anI

I
I suI I
1
I

50c
I
I

40 INVESTMENT or 
IXPERIENCE NEEDED

I i
51-00' 'J RUUD-MONEL has the exclusive rust-proof tank 

of solid Monel—nature’s wonder metal—your life
time assurance

■ I I

of sparkling hot water, spotless 
hes, perfect sanitation. Ruud-Monel safely stores

1
I

i Iust sell WELCOME Christinas and all
KCision cards ip >”Our friends and ac- ! jQ 1325 Blueprint construction pottem 
luaintances. 21 for $1; also 25 for $1.25 l fo' building a contemporory
•.'ith name on. You make $1 on each box ; ! coffee tobje with cork-lmed
if Mir #An anft ItOO ' Center sectioP, 2 drowersoar and cards. , ,^20 Blueprint consfnictioo partem

lint of 4M4ZING V4Llf£S( for building a hondsome
:«> Wrapping,. Everyday GrcctinjOrds ' JlX S

ind many more. All arc automatic sell- ^,0,0 comfoHable better
_r; that pay big! In addition, show I | looking
EMBOSSED NAME • IMPRINTED | iQ 1216 Blueprint construction pattern 
Christmas Cards low as SO for $1.50; ! 1 for building a double heod-
PERSONAL STATIONERY, other , ' board with diwppeanng arm
imftrinted items I (^”^5 for comfort when reod-
imprmieu items. mg or breokfosting m bed Jl.OO
SEND FOR SAMPLES ON APPROVAL • . • |Q 2012 Blueprint construction pottem
S.ar..nar„l„g »i,h SAMPLES of Nam.. | P'S:

Imprinted lines and assortments on , { ers on both $.des form knee-
approval. ^ , I hole center section.................

was 
water at 180°.I

I
II

RUUD-MONEL’
50c|

I I
I
I 1

i
50cl

I»rs

I
1
I I
I

I

automotic gas water heater
I\ Foct book titled "All ABOUT MODERN HOME LAUNDERINGVI$1.00!I

1 80 fact-filled, illustrated pages about laundering ... equipment, 
soaps, detergents, fabrics, stain removal, special laundering 
recipes, everything about modern home laundering. Send only 
Sl.CiO for postpaid copy to: Ruud Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. A., Pittsburgh 1, Pa., or Toronto 14, Ontario.

“. . . a new and up-to-date book containing valuable informa
tion on the easiest way ro better laundering.”—Edith Ramsay, 
Home Equipment Editor, The American Home Magaiine.

OrS*n>t*t'^rf, thunh 
PAaInTS^ (roapi.' R<i>( monty 

this tesy •ey.

NameI

I Street AddressI 1MAIL NOW FOR SAMPLES I
Slate IZone No.I CityWELCOME CARD CO. Dept. 11

}»• Plan* St., N«w«rfc. N. J.

Pl«at« rush my FftSC SAMPLES on ap 
provol, plus your lolling plan

I

I PRINT name ond address on coupon, which will 
be used os krisel for moiling potterns. Cut ou*

(order form along dosh lines, check potterns 
desired arid send M 0 or personal check (please 

not send stamps) If you live in New York 
City, odd 3'}^ for City Soles Tox

Americcm Heme Pottem Deportment

I
*Mon»I It an olloy ef nkknl and eeppar—both metoli urgMitly naedvd In the eountry'i defame pragram. 
Producllon of Ruud.Monel water heaters ii on a severely curtailed bosit, limited by the ameimt of these 
sfrofeglc metals available for dvIHan ine after the needs of the defense program hove been met. Dlitrlbi/tion 
of Ruud-Monel wotw heaters it restricted by government order to those oreoi In vrhieh public water supplies 

corrosiveness, ond this odvertisernent It ttol intended to indicete general ovoilobility of

[ doNam

Addreu....
aru of moAvmurn 
wutof hoefors wlH) MoooJ Fonlu.I.State.■Zone.

□ Cherk hfre for organiaalion.
City. P.O. Box 11

t
RUUD MANUFACTURING CO. • Genvrol Offices; Pittsburgh 1, Pa. • Toronto 14, Ontario.J Forest Hills, New York
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Look...it’s new!
OVAL PAIL, designed >o make 

cleoning more agreeable, is 

perfect for wide-base spange 

mops. Steel with olloyed-zinc 
finish, its shope provides two 

natural, piicherlike pouring 

ends, reduces spillage. $1.39. 
Wheeling Corrugating Co., 

Wheeling. W. Virginia
CLOS-SWEEP hos "electrostatic'* 

cleoning edge for dustleis 
sweeping of hord-turfaee 
floors. Fits into tight corners, 
under radiators with only 1 ^-in. 
eleeronce. One wipe with damp 
or dry cloth cleans if—no 

messy shoking ovt. $3.95. 
Woodford-Worner Corp., 221 North 

La Salle St., Chicago 1. 01.

WEATHERFOIL, aluminum bock 

applied to drapery fabrics, j 
keeps out the cold in chilly I 

months, reflects back the 
warm ones. Pictured opplted to 
Schumacher's "Document" chini 
$3-40 a yard. F. Schumocher & 

Co.. 60 W. 40 St., New York Cit

sun inl

with CYCLONE FENCE
# Your children are kept safe when 
a Cyclone Chain Link Fence guards 
them. They can’t dash impulsively 
into dangerous traffic. They can’t be 
bitten by stray dogs. They enjoy 
healthful, out-of-doors play; yet you 
know where they are.

Cyclone Fence protects your prop
erty, too. It p»revents youngsters 
from racing through your flower beds 
and shrubbery. Careless people can’t 
use your yard as a short cut.

With Cyclone,, you get a quality 
fence. It is znade of heavily galva
nized steel and lasts longer than 
fence made of other materials. Cy
clone’s own men usually erect this 
fence; but you can do the job your
self if you wish.

Yard hand, new riding-type 
garden tractar, has remarkable 

power and traction for its size 
and 175 lbs. Simple bell-drive, 

one lever-control. $259 with 
30-in. mower. Other attachments: 

lawn sweeper, circular saw unit, 
hondy truck, roller. Hiller Eng. 
Corp., Redwood City, Calif.

LAY-LEVEL, a new tool for 

hondUrtg concrete and cinder 
blocks, is designed to Ft 

into block openings for easier 

carrying. Two spirit levels 
in the tool give readings for 
side position and fore ond oft 

setting. $5.95. Loy-Level, Inc., 
P.O. Box 99, Toledo 9, Ohio

DECOR KNOBS of hand-decorated 

porcelain come in 12 designs 
OR three shapes, suited to rooms 
of oil periods. Colors are fired 
for durability. Unit can be 
easily instolled on most doers 
with special adhesive—no screwsl 
$4.95. Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., 

Chrysler Bldg., New York, N.Y.

CYCIOHE FENCE DEPT. 
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
WAUKZGAN. ILLINOIS ULE8 OfFICES COAST TO COAST 

UNITLQ STATES STEEL EXFUNT COMPANY, NEW TORN

FREE BOOKLET
Fillc-d with photographs, drawings and 
graphic descriptions of different styles of 
fence and gates for the protection 
property. Whether you need a few feet 
of fence or a lot of it, you’ll find this 

b^klet valuable. 
Send for your 
copy.

THE CUT-UP, two-edged saw and 
siicer, is a serious kitchen 
worker. Deals with foods stony 
from the freezer, cuts bone, etc. 
Carbon-tool-steel sow, chrome- 

plated knife blade with grooved 
handle for firm grasping. 15 in. 
long. $3.50 Arthur H. Kitson, Inc. 
20818 Harper Ave., Detroit, Mich,

I

ICyclone Pence, Wauke^ten, III., Dept. 193
Please mail me. witboui charAe or ob- 

liltation, a copy oi your booklet.

Name
STURDY UTILITY STOOL gives 

you a 10'*>^-tn. boost toward that 
inaccessible cabinet, hos rubber- 

tipped non-skid tubular legs, is 

a transportable 4^^ lbs. Steel 
and rubber, trimmed in kitchen 
colors. $3.95. Buckley Mfg. Co., 

4223 W. Lake St„
Chicago, ill.

IAddreaa
I
ICity Zone.
IState LIGHTNIN' FIRE STARTERS toke 

the place of kindling or paper 
in a fireplace or outdoor grill. 

Handy for campers, hunters, 
picnickers, too, they burn with 
intense flame. Igniting logs 

quickly, 59<^ for 12. Gobbler's 
Knob Hickory. Poris, Tenn.

II J

CYCLONE FENCE
Cyclone is the trade-mark 
of fence made only by Cyclone. 

Accept no snbstitute.

name

UNITED STATES STEEL
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ELI ER

THAT ASSURES BEAUTY FOREVER

-Ts^iCs

You can expect Eljer’s Fine PJumbing Fixtures to stay beautiful and new- 
lifeiime, with ordinary care. Whether you choose a lovely

fade. Bathtubs and 
. fused

looking for a
pastel color or Eljcr's snow white, the finish cannot

thick coating of glass-like enamel . . 
rugged, rigid, cast-iron base. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet

to all ordinary acids . . .

THf HIART OF YOUR RLUMIIN6 SYSTEM . .. Pipes bring 
in fresh water and carry the waste away, but for satis
factory service, you want faucets that work smoothly arvd 
efficiently... without dripping. So, in kitchen, bathroom 

laundry, specify Eljer Fittings, quaiity-built for long, 
trouble-free service. All wearing pans arc easily renewable.

Kitchen Sinks have an extra- 

to a ,
Combinations resist stains and are impervious
because they are real china. Eljer Fixtures wipe sparkling dean with 
damp cloth. For free booklet, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

a or

SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, O*FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA.,MILLION PLUMBING FIXTURES SINCE 1904 • 0 • •HAS MADE MORE THAN IS



Ghe tOorhs Ghe lOorks Ghc 'lOorbs "Ght tPorbi Che U?orks Che H?orks Che tpor
of of ofIBStM DOYLt CMERSOh

Che Worfti Chf IDorhsrid* Gre^r Ijhc U?orktOETECTIV Che 'U.'^otIis Christinas
OltBERTof of an^Toniis MANCES of of BOOKS OfWiLOt SULUVASHARTE CHEKHOV STEVENSON DICKENS

Che Poems Che lOorit* Che Poems Che Poems 5hc U7orks Che Xl?orhef •f of of ofLONGFELLOW HAGGARD TENNYSON BROWNING KIPLING HAWTHORN

The Opportunity of o Lifetime to Own Handsome, Luxuriously-B| 
Books Which You Will Treosure and Your Friends WiltHow IS this amazing off«c possibl« ? First, because of 

the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

Envy
HERE is your opportunity » own strikingly beautiful vol

umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 
to "sacrifice" to own them. You don’t have to "setitnp” or 
save. Bratise NOW you can collect—AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read- 
en on these liberal terms!

Fan. The BsUad of Reading Gaol and 
essays and plays in all.
e. MQWNING The best known works of the beUn> 
"Pied Piper of Hamelm," "Cavalier Tunes," and ot
10. STCVfNSON. }9 novels, stories, poems. Treasur 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kidnapped, etc., ail cocop
11. HAWTHOtNC 2 complete novels and 3T tales ^ i 
Amettcan authoc—Scarlet Letter. House of Seven Ga'
12. KIPLING Complete oovel. The Light That Fai 
other exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, indudin 
Din. Danny Deever. The Ballad of Ease and West, The'

The other one-volume editions now in preparation 
DICKENS; 14, RIDER HAGGARD; 11. ION 
SWIFT; 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE STOR 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; 18. LONGFELLO 
LAMB S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TEN> 
21. WORLDS GREAT ADVENTURE STORII 
WORLD S GREAT ROMANCES; 2>. BRET HAR 
CELLINI; 25. CHEKHOV.

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
Send no money! Just mail the READER’S RESERV 

CERTIFICATE. This entitles you to examine the first 
in the "Giants of Literature ’ Library, THE COh 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. A copy of this book 
sent to you at once. With it will come a special rea< 
voice for 11.89 as complete payment for this volume, pli 
Cents mailing charges, and complete instructions on ho' 
youi other volumes on this amazing READERS' OFF!

many more

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY! DONT DELAY! Picture these magnificent books in your own home. 
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
diildren will gain an undeni^le advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can’t aford to miss this opportunity. 
Take advatttsge at ones of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can uve you only 
an inkling ol the treasures these books hold:

1. SHAKESPEARE'S complete works (Described it top of 
page.)
2. HUGO. The master of French Literature. 36 Complete 
Works, irKluding Hunchback of Notre Dame. A Woman of 
the Streets, The Souls, etc.
3. TOLSTOI 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina 
Kreutzer Sonata. The Cossacks. Low. and many more.
4. POE. 91 tales, poems, essays of America's greatest wri 
Annabel Lee, The Raven. The Cold 
Morgue, The Pit and the Pendulum.
5. IBSEN. The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House, Ghosts. Hedda Gabler, Peer Gym, and others.
A. CONAN OOTLI. All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Fout. Red-Headed League, plus many other great works. 
7. EMERSON. 112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 
Studies, Conduct of Life, etc.
6. WILDE. The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lady Windermere’

READERS' RESERVATION CERTIFICATE’^fiSi:P.

BLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
Suit* 1000
1 Park Av*nv«, N*w York 16, N. Y.

Please reserve in my name the books listed in your 
generous offer to readers of this magazine. Send me at 
once the first book, The ^tnplete Wotks of SHAKE
SPEARE. 1 enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
within one week I will send you only $1.89, plus a few 
cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled 
each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
from the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
in advance. (Booii shipped in V- S A. only.)

BN

to receive

Mrs. I 

Miss j

Mr. etc.

SEND NO MONEY(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) There are positively no othet chatges of any kind, m 
need send no money with your reservation. Right now, J 
delay, send in your RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. 
vation "Fee"—no "Deposit" in advance. Your first bol 
tome at once. First come, first served. DO IT NOW, befl 
mislay this page ! BLACK’S READERS SERVICE COJ 
1000, One Parit Avenue, New York l6. N. Y. I

Address Mm
City State s

f I Jl


